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'Ypu re Sitting on a BuiIseye

Young Draftees M
(EDITOR'S N OTE ; The
Associated Press team cf
newsman Peter Arnett and
photographer Horst Faas
spent Thursday and Friday
at a battalion fire base of
the U.S. 1st Air ,Cavalry
Division while it was under
NorHh-^-Vietnamese attack.
Their account , is of yo ung
draftee s' introduced to war
for the first time.)

THE LOWDOWN . . ." Lt, Col. Fred
Lindsey of Springfield, Va., tells a group
of newly-arrived replacements for his battered battalion what to expect from the
enemy they would shortly be facing in "Land-

ing Zone Ute" 60 miles northwest of Saigon.
' The . youngsters, all drafted into the Army
earlier this year, had their baptism of fire
that night . UP Photofax)

other side.

B cause he knew that these fright- to get out alive.

young men would have
"The only difference with ened
of fire that night.
baptism
their
Charlie"—the North Vietnamese
had been
attack
An
enemy
— "comes from this fire base,
hurricane around
building
like
a
from our big guns here, from
muddy jungle fire
our command radios. You have Iindsey's
in War Zone C North of
to protect that difference, and base
Saigon for three days.
it's tough;"
Lt. Col. Fred Y. Lindsey, Jffce eye of the storm late
commander of the 2nd Infantry Thursday seemed to be a North
Battalion, 8th Regiment, U.S. Vietnamese regimental headBy PETER ARNETT
1st Air Cavalry Division, did not quarters just two miles to the
and
go into detail on just how tough southwest, if the elaborate spotHORST FAAS
it would be.
ting devices were correct.
Associated Press Writers
Or how soon.
Lindsey needed the best perFIRE BASE IKE, Vietnam The young men squatting formance from every man in his
(AP) — "You will hate it here," along the bunker in front of him command.
were already scared, having ar- But Lindsey, 39, from Springthe tall, lean colonel told them rived by helicopter that morn- field, Va., had no illusions about
with intensity.
ing as replacements for the the quality of the new men, or
of the others in Fire Base Ike.
The young men—from Flori- colonel's battered battalion.
da, ' Southern California, Texas, They were all 19 or 20 years While most were as good
New Jersey, Michigan and the old, drafted into the Army in fighting men as in any other
Bronx — huddled at his feet, January and February. They war, Lindsey had his problems,
had not yet been in combat.
There were those on Fire
and they stirred uneasily.
The colonel went on remorse- Lindsey, 17 years in the Army Base Ike prone to keeping their
lessly. "You will hate it because and generally a taciturn man, heads dpwii when the fightin g
you are sitting on a bullseye. tried some banter with the kids began.
There were the Vietnam veOur troops out there in the boon- in front of him.
ies are evenly matched with the He was firm but fatherly, be- terans whose main concern was

There were those who openly
questioned whether all the fighting and dying was worth it.
There were those who tried to
escape the grim realities of Fire
Base Ike with drugs. Just that
day two junkies were shipped to
the rear because their presence
in a field unit might endanger
the others.
And the dissenters talked every day about their doubts, thus
threatening to undermine the
fighting spirit that Lindsey felt
he needed.
; There .were those who . were
openly ' disobedient. A few days
earlier five infantrymen temporarily refused to man an overnight observation post because
of the danger.
Another soldier was sent back
because he wouldn't fight.
Another shot himself in the
foot to get out.
Lindsey commented: "This is
a different war, a different
Army than when I was here in
1966. Acts that I would have had

a man court-martialed for two
years ago, I ignore am. It's a
civilian army."
Night crept up on the fire
base and the men crouched in
their bunkers. The artillerymen
aimed the tubes of the 105mm
howitzers directly at the treeline from which the North Vietnamese infantry would emerge
if Ihey came.
Pfc. Jerry Stevens, 20, from
Hemet, Calif., who had arrived
that morning, hunched into his
flak vest. "I'm scared," he said.
The North Vietnamese attack
surged forward with the inevitabilit^of the tide.
Its first little waves rippled
early evening with a report
from higher headquarters that
radio intercepts placed the
North Vietnamese 95C regimental headquarters a mile to the
west of Fire Base Ike, and moving.
Tension in the command
bunker rose even though the radar scope atop the large bunker
picked up nothing, and the observation posts in the jungle
saw no movement.

Military Contract Freeze Called

Ho Selectees
SeiJo lead
North Vietnam Army Controls

TOKYO (AP) - As North
Vietnam mourned the death of
President Ho Chi Minh, Hanoi
radio announced Saturday the
nation would be ruled by a collective leadership in obedience
to his will.
"A collective leadership of officials and fighters, who have
been selected and well trained
by our beloved President Ho Chi
Minh, will continue to battle for
freedom and independence of all
our people and all our nation until tne last American aggressor
is driven from our land, the
South is completely liberated,
and our fatherland united once
again," the broadcast declared.
It did not say who was in the
leadership pledged to carry on
Ho's fight for a united Vietnam.
But they almost certainly included the four strong men of
Hanoi. And it seemed to preclude, at least for now, any
struggle for power among them.
The four are Le Duan, who as
first secretary of the communist party has a strong grip on
the party machinery; Premier
Phara Van Duong; Truong
Chinh, chairman of the National
Assembly and leading party
theoretician, and Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap, the defense minister
and master military strategist.
"We assure the people," Radio-Hanoi said, "that there will
be tight unity around the Central Committee of the party, of
which the political department
is the main core."

Key Street
In Belfast

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) — The British army got
through the barricades of the
Roman Catholics' "Free Belfast" for the first time Saturday
and took control of a key route
across the city's main Catholic
stronghold.
"It's tear gas first and then
we fire," the troopers warned a
group of vigilantes who tried to
stop them.

HHH Defends
Support of
Mayor Daley

NEW YORK (AP) - Former
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey has defended the support
he recei ved from Chicago Mayor
Richard J. Daley in his 1968
campaign for the presidency .
"He was good enough for
Franklin Roosevelt, for Harry
Truman , for John Kennedy,"
Humphrey said of Daley, who
drew criticism for his handling
of demonstrators during the
Democratic National Convention
last year.
"How did he become such a
scoundrel when he supported
mo?" Humphrey asked Friday
night of an audience of politica l
scientists.
Humphrey said thnt ns a candidate he hnd supported the investigation o£ charges of police
brutality during the convention ,
an investigation which concluded that the police used excessive force against the young protesters.
"But ," Humphrey added "an
overwhelming majority of the
American people thought that
the mayor did right. "
"When yon need the voto of
a great city , when the mnyor
is duly elected by the jpeople,
you just don 't fio around kicking
him in tho teeth ," Humphrey
snid.
Humphrey made the remarks
in answer to a question from
the floor of tho convention of
the American Political Science
Association.

pected following similar action
earlier in the day by Britain,
France and Italy.
Press Officer Robert W. Becker in the brief statement he
gave on the U.S. decision to extend diplomatic recognition to
the Arab revolutionary regime
which overthrew the conservative government of King Idris,
said :
"The United • States government has noted that the statement of the Revolutionary Command Council (the new ruling
group) that all nations maintaining diplomatic relations
with Libya are considered as recognizing the new Libyan government.
'"The United States is maintaining diplomatic relations
with the government of Libya
and looks forward to a continuation of the traditionally close
ties between our two countries. "
Other Arab states led by
Egypt, and communist countries
including the Soviet Union , had
earlier given their recognition
to the new leadership of the oilrich country which borders the
Mediterranean in North Africa
between Egypt and Tunisia.
The United States has big oil
interests in Libya and also a
major air base, VVheelus. U.S.
training flights at Wheelus have
been suspended pending clarification of what will he allowed
by way of future operations at
the base.
CHARACTERS IN CAST
HELENA , Mont. W> — Nine
malo students nt Helena Senior
High had either an nrm or a
leg in a cast one morning recently.
They told of being in an auto
accident the night before when
a car had rolled over near
Hauser Lake.
But , everyone had forgotten it
was Senior Week. Tho young
men hnd mischievously concocted the story and helped each
other in applying plaster casts
for a prank.

WASHINGTON (AP)~ Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
today temporarily froze the
award of $700 million in new
military construction contracts
for projects across the country.
Laird said his action was in
compliance with orders from
President Nixon that all federal
agencies immediately reduce
new construction contracts by
75 percent to ease economic
pressure in the construction industry.
)
(AP
50-round
mortar
Three
batcame
under
a
SAIGON
tles raged in the jungles north barrage.
The defense chief directed
of Saigon Saturday on the sec- The North Vietnamese then the services and Pentagon agenond day of heavy enemy attacks
cies to report by Sept. 10 on all
tried to overrun the small out- projects on which construction
across South Vietnam.
The bitter fighting came after post but were thrown back, los- contract awards would have
enemy gunners shelled 40 allied ing 24 killed, U.S. officers re- been made within the next 30
bases and towns overnight, in- ported. The defenders lost three days. These reports will include
current working estimates to
cluding the year's heaviest killed and 18/wounded.
guide Laird on which projects
rocket and mortar attack
against Da Nang and 15 U.S . The three battles were In an should be dropped.
military installations around tlie area that was the scene of the. A Pentagon spokesman said
heaviest fighting when the com- the move will not affect any
big base city in the north.
The sharpest engagements munist command kicked off its projects already being built, but
erupted about 75 miles north of fall campaign Aug. 12 with big involves some $700 million in
Saigon, where the ilth Armored ground attacks and widespread funds appropriated by Congress
Cavalry Regiment was engaged shelling of bases and towns last year but not yet obligated.
The contract freeze affects
in two fights within a two-mile throughout South Vietnam.
radius west of the provincial In the second round of enemy new military family housing
attacks that began Friday allied units, facilities for reserve
capital of Loc Ninh.
forces estimate more than 300 forces and other types of proU.S. officers said ' 67 North North Vietnamese and Viet jects.
Vietnamese troops were killed Cong have been killed. U.S. loss- Daniel Z. Henkin, assistant
in the two engagements. U.S. es were at least 35 killed and secretary of defense for public
losses were one killed and 12 South Vietnamese losses were affairs, said a list oi the affected projects will not be available
wounded as the Americans took estimated at 68 dead.
advantage of their armor.
In the overnight shelling, Da for at least a week.
The third battle was fought by Nang and nearly every U.S. Ma- This is not the first time that
the U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Divi- rine installation in the area military family housing has
sion 55 miles north of Saigon , were hit by 140 enemy rockets been set back, pay freezes dictated either by economy reawhere its patrol base Jamie and mortars.
sons or because of general economic factors.

US, Units Near
Saigon Attacked

After a major show of
strength by infantry with automatic weapons, the army produced a face-saving formula for
the Catholic vigilantes in control
of Albert Street, the central
traffic artery of the barricaded
Falls Road area.
This was that the barricades
would be removed "voluntarily"
—with the help of army bulldozers. Then, with the road reopened for the first time in
three weeks, the army would
provide protection against any
invasion by the community's
Protestant rivals.
No move was made immediately against the scores of other
barricades erected.

U.S. Recognizes
Libya Government

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
United States announced today
its official recognition of the
new government of Libya which
seized power by military coup
Sept. 1.
The U.S. move, announced by
the State Department, was ex-

Laird Order
Involves
$700 Million

OHIOANS ALL . . . Moon-walker Neil
Armstrong, being given homecoming honors ,
claps his hands as he reviews the parade
while two other Ohioans, Bob Hope, center,

and Gov. James A. Rhodes, sit on the
stand Saturday at the Auglaize County
fairgrounds at Waupakoneta, Ohio. (AP
Photofax)

EFFICIENCY, PRODUCT QUESTIONED

US. Intelligence Told: 'Shap e Up

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Under
the cold-eyed glare of key congressmen, the sprawling U. S.
intelligence establishment has
its marching orders to shape up.
Concerned members of the
House defense appropriations
subcommittee went so far as to
send their own investigators to
make a report on management
of the Pentagon's Defense Intelligence Agency.
Tlie congressmen who have
questioned the efficiency and
product of the space-age cloak
and dagger system are looking
to a former colleague, Secretary
of Defense Melvin R. Laird , to
straighten out the military part
of the multibillion-dolhr intelligence community.
They note that Laird named
Robert F. Froehlke, an assistant secretary of defense for
management, to ramrod defense intelligence and National
Security Agency activity, and to
eliminate empire building and
duplication.
I think we should give them
time," said Rep. Joh n J.
Rhodes, a member of the subcommittee ns well as of the
GOP leadership in the House,
who thinks reorganization may
be needed.
There nre Republicans and
Democrats on the subcommittee
who feel the intelligence community is so crowded with
agents , analysts, scientists nnd
the like thnt they arc tripping
over their own clonks.
"Wo hnvo people who arc literally falling over each other
gathering informntion ," snid
Rhodes. "It doesn't make
sense. "
Rep. George II. Mnhon , who,
aa chairman of both tbe full Ap-

propriations Committee and the
defense subcommittee, is one of
the powers in the House, shook
his head: "They just have
reams and reams and mmin-

tains of information that isn't
all very
valuable."
v
Es
Estimates
of the cost of U. S.
intelligence
operations—includintell
ine the
I
ing
military agencies, thd

CIA, the National Security
Agency and spy satellites—vary
from about $5 billion a year to
$10 billion.
The congressmen's irritation

Astronauts Go Home
To Heroes We lcomes

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The first two men to walk on
the moon went back to where
they came from Saturday —
Neil A. Armstrong to Wapakoneta, Ohio, once a Shawnee
Indian village and Ed*win E.
Aldrin Jr. to^ Montclair , N.J.,
a well-to-do suburb 15 miles
from New York City.
Michael Collins, who remained in lunar orbit while his
Apollo U crewmates were on
the moon's surface, went back
to New Orleans, his adopted
home town at the mouth of the
great Mississippi.
"Do you remember mc?"
Doris Weber asked Armstrong
at a class of '47 high school reunion.

tronaut who stepped into history
when he set foot on the moon at
10:56 p.m. EDT, July 20 came
home to a town of only 7,500
that was once the principal village and council house of the
Shawnecs.
"I find it difficult to believe,"
Armstrong told newsmen, "anyone could see the sights I was
privileged to see and the views I
was shown on my travel and not
be most aware of the power of
the Supreme Being and His art
work. "
Then Armstrong spoke to
more than 2,000 cheering teenagers, and told them that a constellation named Aquarius—the
namo of a song popular with the
young people—was used in the
lunar flight navigation.
"Punky ," ho said . "I'll nevor "Some of you have a fan song
forget you." Mis Weber 's hus- that has become a fan song of
band , Kenneth , started taking mine," he said.
flying lessons with Armstrong in
Wapakoneta in 1946.
Down from Olilo , at the other
Back from tho moon , back end of the great American rivfrom tho tumult and ticker tape er , Mike Collins, suntanned nnd
of official welcomes in New beaming, walked along an airYork , Chicago and Los Angeles, port fence slinking hands with
it was a day for the neighbors to some of the hundred** who
honor thd hometown boys.
turned out.
Armstrong, the 30-yenr old as- "I don't feel liko I'm really

adopted ,'' he said. "I feel like I
belong in New Orleans."
Collins was born in Europe ,
but his father , the late Maj.
Gen. James Lawton Collins, was
a native of New Orleans and the
astronaut received his appointment to the Military Academy
through a Louisiana congressman.
Back East , Buzz Aldrin came
home to the one- and two-family
homes of the quiet Newark suburb of Montclair , where he was
given a hero's welcome in I960
after a Gemini spaccflitfht.
Mayor Mat Carter described
Saturday 's homecoming as "the
greatest day we've ever hnd ."
Aldrin a star athlete voted
"most likely to succeed" at
Montclair High School in 1947,
said hi.s father was the one man
who did the most to mnke bim
able to fly the Apollo ll mission.
At Armstrong 's gathering of
his Wapakoneta high school
classmates, Mrs. Weber recalled that she used to sit across
n desk from the astronaut.
"When I needed him on the
mathematics," she snid , "he
was always there."

and worry was fired by such incidents as the Israeli attack on
the intelligence ship Liberty, the
North Korean capture of the
Pueblo and the Tet offensive in
Vietnam.
Thoso who are usually told
about intelligence activities insist they know only what they
have read in the newspapers
about the latest intelligence
case to hit the headlines—the
Green Beret, Army and CIA
clash over the alleged slaying of
a Vietnamese double agent . But
a close observer says it has added fuel to the concern.
Under Motion 's chairmanship,
the defense subcommittee last
year sent a team of investigators to inspect the work of the
Defense Intelligence Agency,
the spy apparatus catching
most of the heat. Investigators
reportedly are still looking over
tho DIA's, and some other defense agencies' communications nnd data processing operations.
Creatt'd after the intelligence
disaster at the Bay of Pigs, the
DIA was put over the Army ,
Navy and Air Force intelligence
agencies , to work with the Central Intelligence Agency. It was
hoped the DIA would bring
some coordination to the military efforts .

WEATHER

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Fair to partly cloudy today,
high in tbe 70s.
LOCAL WEATHEK
Official observations for the
24 hours dnding at 6 p.m. Saturday *.
Maximum , 02 ; minimum , (lfi;
6 p.m., 77; precipitation, none.

New family housing was suspended for a time by Secretary
of Defense Robert S. McNamara when rising costs ot the
Vietnam war forced budget
trimming.
A lack of comfortable and
modern family housing has been
cited by armed service personnel experts over the years as
one factor contributing to tho
loss of career enlisted men.

Prisoners
Released in
Kidnaping

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) - A
Brazilian Air Forco C 130 plane
took off from here at 3*.OS
p.m. CDT S a t u r d a y and
U. S. Embassy officials said they
had reliable information it carried the Brazilian prisoners to
be exchanged for kidnaped U.S.
ambassador C. Burke Elbrick .
The piano was reported by
embassy officials lo bo bound
for Mexico.

Give-and-Give
Marriage, says the cynic,
is just n matter ot give and
give — and give , . . Somo
women drivers have such a
poor sense of direction that
they go tho wrong w n y
even on a two-way street
The' worst drawbacks
of television arc the poor
reception of the good programs and tho good reception of the poor ones . . .
Rock 'n' roll, grumbles a
music lover, is « fate worse
than deaf.
(For moi d laughs seo
Earl Wilson on Pago 4A)

...

New Bolivian President

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE for the participants. The reNeu > York Times News Service ward for success can be nothLA PAZ, Bolivia - Like an ing more than passing out of
apprentice acrobat thrust by office according to law.
lurprise onto a swaying high THE CENTRAL figure on (he
wire, Bolivia's civilian govern- Bolivian tightrope is President
ment is .struggling to survive a Luis Adolfo Siles . Salinas.
constitutional interregnum be- Siles, a wealthy, conservative
tween military governments.
lawyer and 'politician, became
The cost of losing balance in President following the death in
the dangerous political game a helicopter crash last April 27
could be imprisonment or exile- ~of/President Rerie Barrientos
Ortuho.
Siles had been Barriento's vice
president, and succeeded the
• gw'-a-m^s-ss;®^^^

latter under the Bolivian constitution to complete the term.
. The change in the character
of national leadership waa dramatic.
Barrientos, an energetic and
charismatic air force officer,
spent much of--his time in the
countryside delivering fiery
speeches before' masses "of'tndian farmers. Of mixed blood
himself, he spoke the language
of the Indians.
Barrientos was widely credited with having mobilized Bolivia's impoverished rural pop-

u 1 a t i o n against communist
guerrillas led by the late Ernesto Che Guevara.
-SILES, on the other hand, Js
a representative of Bolivia's
old aristocracy, and is a professional politician. Both his father
and his half-brother were presidents of Bolivia .
Siles is not regarded as a
man of the people. He had little real authority as vice president.
- Barrientos and Army Gen.
Alfredo Ovando Candia together
y**"*.'.^*—»
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years, Bolivia seemed constantly at the edge of » new
coup d'etat. But Barrientos survived, largely because of
strong backing from farmer
and labor syndicates.
IN ANY CASE, Ovando, who
announced his own candidacy
last year for the presidential
election that will be in May or
June next year, felt virtually
assured of succeeding Barrientos. Barrientos would have
been constitutionally ineligible
to run in next year's presiden-

carried out the military coup of
Nov, 4, 1964, and Bolivia has
been effectively ruled by the
military ever since.
Barrientos was elected president in July, 1966, after having
served as co-president w i t h
Ovando.
But despite the nominal
change to constitutional civilian
government, military influence
remained dominant.
A rift developed between Barrientos and Ovando, who remained commander of the armed forces. During the past two

tial election, as is Siles.
While Bolivian elections are
generally, fairly honest in the
mfun cities, the control of blocs
of votes and ballot boxes in the
countryside is traditionally in
the hands of powerful leaders.
MOST OBSERVERS felt until
a few weeks ago that Ovando
would prefer to wait to become
president by election rather
than by assuming power by
coup d'etat. But a new threat
has arisen tb Ovando's possible
election.
The mayor of La Paz, retired
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Maj. Gen. Armando Escobar
Uria, has announced his candi'idacy for President.
Escobar takes pride in being
a man of the common people.
His campaign has shown such
promise, in fact, that Ovando
¦:has said in several speeches
'that the armed forces would
have to step in if any candidate
began enlisting "enemies of the
:people " in an election cam';paign.
The threats were clearly aimied at Escobar.
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Urban Renewal
Funding Gets
Authority OK

ON BUSTLINBS

Here's the Lowddwn

By VI BENICKE*
"I think it's all right. I did it before
Sunday News Staff Writer
the fad-caught on because it's more comEverything is going up, up,
fortable*. But not all the time — at certain
Dialogue between students when it is obvious that students that it doesn't seem that im- the very survival of higher edup these days. That is, with
times and in certain places."—
and faculty and between stu- have a real issue.
'
portant any more. "What we ucation in its present form.
the exception of a woman's
Miss Mary Ghristenson,
¦ u
In
a
special
meeting
printhe
essential
doubt
Friday
"No
dents and administration must "Control also must be main- really worry about now is narbustline, which is going
College
of Saint Teresa. ' ""
should be afternoon the Housing and Re- down due to the "no-bra"
ciple
that
students
tained,
even
if
it
takes
an
arbe maintained , said Dr. Robert
my of occupation to do it. Modi- cotics. And the question of taught by professors, who know development Authority approv- fad.
f t.
A. DuFresne Saturday after- fying the university 's program promiscuity seems a bit aca- more than they do, will remain
The braless trend is
noon in discussing outstanding to make it more relevant and demic—after all we have pretty in some form but in a few years ed a contract calling for imple- I high
( low?) fashion news;
problems and considerations flexible is one thing, but turn- well accepted the idea of open little else will be recognizable mentation and funding of the However,
the latest "thing
connected with student unrest ing the institution over to those dorm visitation in many col- other than a few of the more first downtown urban renewal to do" is causing
mixed reat the North Central Region Y's who would destroy it or use it leges and universities, and substantial buildings. 'In loco project.
raised eyeactions—shock,
Men's convention at the YMCA . to serve their own ends is alto- surely no one is kidding himself parentis,' the idea of the col- According to the contract , the brows; speechlessness biting
"I have nothing against women going
The keynote address given gether something else!"
without bras if it's comfortable and proper
any more that it is limited to lege serving as the substitute maximum net project cost can- remarks —-• decreased bra
by Dr. DuFresne, president of He compared the problems study purposes only."
in appearance."—
parent has, for example, all but not exceed "$2,197,569. Of this sales and falling figures.
Winona State College, was of today with those discussed on
Bill Zumwinkle, 1875 VV. King St.
disappeared.
amount, the federal government
THROUGHOUT the counheard by 400 delegates and the campus a few years ago DR. DuFRESNE pointed out "Traditional grading systems would
supply
three-fourths,
or try women in various walks
yesterday's discussions had
guests.
such as drinking among col- that
quality of college are under the gun ; curriculum $1,549,269 as a capital grant. of life are campaigning for
the
to
do
with
"It's better to go without one, especially
lege students or sexual prom- life—with morals and such.
offerings are being challenged; The local share would be com"WE MUST honestly seek to iscuity.
braless
days
because
"it's
in
the
summer since it's much cooler. " —
:
students
most
important,
and,
i "And this is still important,
posed of non-cash credits for a real freedom feeling.
clear up the valid causes for
"
Mrs. Bertha Denzer, 258 E. 4th St.
getting
full
are
demanding
and
project
area
public
improvestudent activism. C o m m o n
"THOSE discussions s e e m of course, but now is badly representation on college policy- ments and an estimated $334,- Various slogans are: "Supsense would also seem to re- quaint now. Not that drinking shaded by greater questions,
port non-support, down with
994, in cash.
quire that we not be inflexible has disappeared, but it's just among which is the question of making committees.".
uplift, and . free women
DR. DuFRESNE said that a LOCAL funds would be raised from restraints.
A consensus of opinion is
lot of people are badly frighten- by issuing bonds for the cash
ed for, to many, it appears that contribution. The housing au- that the decision to go brathe country is in danger of re- thority bonds would be retired less should be a personal
volution ; the . Students for a by applying the amount of in- thing. After all, who has the
Democratic Society—communist creased taxes realized from right to tell women what
"It must be a non-uplifting experience."—
renewed
areas to the repayment
conspiracy sort of thing.
¦ type of under or over garMass Judy Busdicker, 318 Grand St.
fund .' '•¦ '
ment
to
wear?
He suggested that possibly the Terms of the contract provide
One sage man, who apbest way of destroying the uni- for advancement by the federal
versities in this country would government of funds to cover parently knows the oppo"Going without a bra is fine if it is done
be to cause people to .lose con- administrativecosts for the next site sex quite well, said: "I
in good taste. It certainly depends upon
fidence in them and in their ad- six months, Within' this time the think it's up to the woman.
the* woman's figure "'— . ' ' '. '
ministration and bring, .about authority must supply the De- If one wants to go without
a
bra
no
man
is
going
to
Robert Steffen , 375 W, 5th St.
reactionism and control from partment of Housing and Urban
change
her
mind
anyway."
the outside.
Development with assurance
Most women feel that
He pointed out that there are that financing for the local comfort
is the word. Away
share
isv
available.
•
too m a n y students without a
slipping straps, hooks
clear purpose and that those After this the authority may with
dig into one's back and
with clear objectives tend to be proceed with the process of ac» that
less activist (engineering stu- quiring property to be cleared unnecessary pinching.
"One gets more comfort being without
within the project area. On or
dents for example). Many stu- before
FEMALES DO dress to
one.
the
time
that
three"—
dents, in fact, are in need of fourths of , the designated prop- attract male attention. If
Mrs. Helen Smaglik, Bluff Siding, Wis.
group therapy, not scholarly lec- erty has been acquired, the focal not why do they wear mini
tures.
authority must pay off its cash skirts and skin tight clothing? Men, I'm sure, would
obligation
to HUD.
"AND THE OLD rituals are
take a second look at the
For
assurance
that
the
cash
fading—football, homecoming,
share is forthcoming, HUD will brave and fearless female
"If it's more comfortable and not too
etc. So the emotional satisfac- accept
who has the nerve to get
either
the
statement
of
exposed,
why not? Of course, a lot depends
tion of being together on some- bond buyers that they will pur- with the latest fad. Much
upon
the
outer garment."—
thing must be found in rallying chase the bonds at feasible in- is dependent on the outer
Chief of Police James McCabe.
around a 'cause.' Also some terest rates or a guarantee by garment, it is agreed.
adolescents (many real radi- the city government that its
A poll taken at random
cals) have become too bright too resources will be used to help
shows
it should be a
soon, but they are emotionally sell and underwrite the bond w o m athat
n 's prerogative if
still adolescents 'fixated at the issue.
she wants to go braless in
WELCOME!! . , . Winona Mayor Nor- are, from left, Ted Biesanz, president of age of the temper tantrum.' "I'm definitely a supporter of all the
her working or non-working
AUTHORITY
members
also
man Indall, left, extends a hand of welcome the Winona YMCA, and John Price, Indian"These people, then, are not adopted a resolution permitting hours, so long as it is done
fashion trends."—
latest
to Harold Westerberg, Minneapolis, newly- apolis, Ind., president elect of the Y's Men, really true students and there- the issuance of permanent notes in good taste. Now isn't that
Paul Blumentritt, 452 Vf. Broadway.
elected international president of the Y's who will take office* in 1970. (Sunday News fore *tehd to become destroyers to finance Valley View Tower a practical and typically
of the status quo, whatever its public housing project indebted- feminine and masculine reMen at the Saturday convention of the* photo)
quality, since it 'doesn't jibe ness in cooperation with other • action?
North Central Region at the YMCA. Others
with their own needs. That the housing authorities in . the state.
university should move to adapt The project is currently financitself to this dissident group ap- ed under a temporary note
pears a dubious venture at best, expiring late this year.
"I don't like it; fashions are becoming
but this seems to be what many Under the resolution the autoo
nude. One should leave a little bit to
thority can poof its notes along
Topics covered during a panel 11 years old; there are too istration and the faculty—the of them are asking. Since this with
the
imagination.
"—¦• '
those of others in a single
obviously cannot be, we must
discussion which followed Dr. many forces . And the horrible "institution."
Miss Joan League,
offering to prospective investCollege student.
Robert A. DuFresne's thoughts spectre of the Vietnam War; "When you and I were stu- pose the question then , just ors. The resolution
State
Winona
designates
concerning student unrest in- there is no good solid justifica- dents we were lacking. I know what can be done? What is the the Minneapolis Housing
and
next step?"
cluded permissive parents, tion for that. How can we say
Redevelopment Authority as the
,
dare
say
anyHe
also
suggested
curriculum
that
I
did
riot
*
sleepbe
it
is
wrong
for
kids
to
breaking
the
standards,
double
agent.
law, changing values, re-evalu- ing together when people are thing without checking it out reform: "Many educators would The plan, according to George
agree
that
the
subject
matter
atihg the educational system, being slaughtered? We are not with someone else first.
Mayer, HRA executive director,
the black man, moral values even saving democracy. No, "This doesn't mean that all offerings of the average * under- would result in savings of ingraduate
college
have
not
been
and diologue between parents we can't feel too guilty. Parents the rules are wrong; just some
terest and administrative costs
and their children as well as have a minimum influence of them. Iii the past few years carefully ; reviewed by anyone to the participants. All adminisfor
years
In
some
cases
they
students and their instructors. compared to the rest of society, we have been forced to take
trative expenses of issuing the
have never been reviewed."
notes -r running to 40 years —
Ernest Buhler, Winona Junior advertising and pornography," cognizance of this fact. We'd When mentioning dialogue
be- would be pro-rated to the variHigh School counselor, was Dr. Van Kirk said he never like a breathing space to modi- tween students and faculty and
moderator. Panelists were Dr. counseled children where par- fy some rules. Then I don't between students and adminis- ous local authorities f t partici¦ ft
•
.: .
Everett Eiken and Dr. Henry ents did not enter the problem. know whether they'd be en- tration, Dr. DuFresne said that pating.
Van Kirk, both members of He maintained that parents are forced any better. Faculty in some schools faculty and adWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) of mandamus. In it he asked have ordered the referendum.
the Winona State College* coun- generally doing a poor job of members hate to suspend any- ministrators are. bending over
referendum scheduled for the court to disregard the or- Robert Martinson, assistant
—A
seling and education depart- communicating love and con- one. But they may be getting backward to be understanding
Tuesday
on a proposal to re- der of Trempealeau County state attorney general, reprement faculty. Questions were cern for their children. Chil- tuned in to it."
move
a
Centervilie
area from Clerk Marlys Lietz, when she sented the state appeal board
and long-suffering, and often
received from the floor.
dren must get the idea they Question: What about chang- are taken advantage of—being
Trempealeau school district and designated that only the elec- at the hearing.
Question — What should an are loved if they do wrong or ing values, especially for those
attach it to Gale-Ettrick dis- tors of the Gale-Ettrick Dis- Floren Hegge, Whitehall, repover backwards is not a
instructor say when a student right. He contended that adults over 30 who are not well ac- bent
trict has been ordered stayed trict and the area of Center- resenting the county clerk, said
very
good
position
from
which
says that he likes to sleep have double standards. They quainted with the values of to fight back either.
Judge John D. McGill, who by Circuit Judge Merrill Fair. vilie seeking attachment to it Mrs. Lietz had proceeded acwith his girl friend? I mean don't always observe the rules youth? Are we defending a staunderwent heart surgery, at St. He stayed it on the grounds should be allowed to vote at cording to Section 117.02 of the
students in junior and senior but they expect their children tus quo? Will changes come if "UNIVERSITY and college Marys Hospital, Rochester,
statutes, regarding reorganizathat Galesville city hall was the referendum.
high school as well as iri col- toi- ' ¦. . ¦;„ .
administrators and faculties as Aug. 28, will be released from designated
tion
of school district, and with
The
attorney
for
the
Tremwe
like
it
or
not?
as the only polling
lege. The* student may say this One person , stated he be- Dr. Eiken said that kids are a group really do have a deep the hospital early this week,
pealeau people also pointed the advice of the District Atplace
and
this
would
cause
inis a person to person thing and lieved that "young people are questioning things "you and I commitment to freedom of ex- Mrs. McGill said Saturday
out their steps in seeking to torney William Matka in preis pleasurable to both of them. more honest than we are so never thought to question." He pression. Furthermore, most that her husband will undergo convenience for some electors. keep-their district intact: De- paring the referendum.
Dr. Eiken said that normally far as drinking, sex and smok- pointed out that things are hap- such people are trained to be a recuperative period of ap- FOLLOWING the hearing feating a November referendum Judge Farr reserved the right
when students make such a ing are concerned. They are not pening at a younger age; the objective, not arbitrary. So proximately two months. She here Friday, Judge Farr an- for consolidation of both dis- to call the election if he deems
statement they look for some hiding under the table."
trend in education is encourag- when the time conies for strong, said the judge is doing "just nounced he had upheld the state tricts, voting down of three de- it necessary.
type" of reaction from the inappeal board in attaching the tachment petitions known as
ing this process by urging peo- affirmative action of an arbi- fine."
structor. He as a counselor Question: "When college stu- ple to think for themselves.
trary nature they often are at During his absence, Special Caledonia area to Gale-Et- the Kopp, Kriesel and Lyons AS FOR the Caledonia area ,
would help explore the idea by dents toreak the rules, such as
¦
a disadvantage. But the radical Judge Loren W. Torgerson has trick.
petitions, and approval of the Judge Farr said he has refinding out more about the par- taking over an institution of
been
presiding
in
municipal
later
Kopp-Delaney petition by versed the CESA 11 school comhas no such hang-ups or moral
Trempealeau Area Citizens
mittee order and, as of Friday,
ticular situation and the feel- learning, how come they are not GROUNDS FOR FRIENDSHIP reservations. He is ready and court.
the appeal board.
to
which
is
trying
Committee,
¦
attached a Caledonia area to
ings of the persons involved. treated like any other citizen ONAWA, Iowa Wl - Ray Lind- willing to act whether he 's right
keep its schools, is discussing DANIEL Pizzzini, Black Riv- Gale-Ettrick School district,
of
this
country
would
be
treatwould
say
so
far
as
"What I
ley gave a helping hand to a or not—because the action is the
appealing this decision to the er Falls, represented Robert
Alma Correction
The decision of the school
his actions werd concerned," ed? Why aren't they punish- local cafe. The cafe ran out of important thing.
Supreme
Court.
and Kenneth Kopp, committee against attachment
said Dr. Eiken, "I cannot say. ed?"
coffee and he lent the owners "Bringing in the police has not ALMA , wis. — Alan Kirchner Judge Farr said if the state Delaney
Centervilie peti had been appealed by certain
But I would not refer to Bibli- Dr. DuFresne answered that two pounds.
proven to be the best answer in
Department of Public Instruc- leaders of the
cal passages and send him on rules are followed 95 or 98 per- Mr. and Mrs. Rex Plummer some cases either. It would ap- is not one of the Alma citizens tion wishes to intervene in the tioners, and presented a writ Caledonia persons, and the
his Way. No. I wouldn 't, al- cent of the time. However, he of Rapid City, S.D., the former pear ' that continued attempts who presented a petition to the Centervilie matter, he will give of certiorari reviewing the state board reversed the school
though it might be tempting. did say that one big problem is owners of the cafe, visited Lind- at dialogue and mutual under- city council asking that Buffalo it one week in which to state procedure in the county clerk's committee action May 15. Then
County accept the state pollution
office in preparing the referen- Trempealeau people appealed
What good would it do to say that rules are usually made for ley and returned the coffee aft- standing must precede force," control
law, as reported Friday. its intentions and 10 days dum.
to the Circuit Court.
'Now if you do this you'll suffer the convenience of the admin- er 18 years.
he concluded.
more to prepare its material.
Pizzizni's writ charged thnt Judge Farr said he found no
the consequence?' It didn 't
IN THE Centervilie case the entire petition for the ref- material issue of fact to bo
work for me or for you so why
Philip
Arneson , representing erendum was tainted with fraud , tried by the defendant , and said
them?"
would it for
James Leavitt, who heads peo- that the jurisdictional require- the state appeal board was actA WSC STUDENT talked
ple of Trempealeau against ments were not made, and thnt ing within its jurisdiction in
about the permissive atitude
consolidation , presented a writ the county clerk should not exercising a legislative funcon the part of the students
tion, and did not lose such jurthere. He said no pressure ever
isdiction by arbitrary or capriis put on students who sleep
cious action.
with the opposite sex. "No one
The Caledonia area consists
is ever cut down. Iri fact it is
of about seven sections of land
encouraged; it is a good thing.
in the north part of the town
He contended that it is not at
and has an equalized valuanil unusual to sleep with a girl
tion of about $1,900,000. Tho
even on the first date. A freshattachment involves about 42
man girl with middle class
students who will now be in
values finds it is not wrong to
the Gale-Ettrick district.
be real active sexually with the
Glenn E. Kelley, 47, Austin , I move to Winona in the fall with
opposite sex, " he snid.
trial lawyer who was ap- his wife , Margaret , and their
Minn.,
you
call
orientas
what
"That'
pointed the new Third Judicial three children , 13, 8, and 3.
tion ,' said Dr. DuFresne. "But
even
though
right
,
- ..
I think he is
District judge by Gov. Harold
he might be overstating the
LeVander Aug. 25 to replace
case. When I was in college 20
retiring Judge Arnold Hatfield ,
years ago I would have berin
Wabasha , will be sworn in Sept.
scandalized at the thought even
15 by Judgo Donald T. Franke
Navy
though I had been in the
at Winona County courthouse .
four years before I went back
Clerk of District Court Joseph
to school. People now hnve" a
Page said the ceremonies, which
more sophisticated view. "
Camille was a disaster. The fact is, the
will be preceded by an annual
Question — "Where does mormeeting of judges, will begin
Red
Cross needs $15,000,000 to put thousands
ality start? Are we as parents
at 11 a.m. They will bd followed
of
American
men, women and children
wrong?"
by a reception iri the court^^
Dr. DuFresne snid thnt we
back on their feet.
house, which will be followed
jH
can 't hlnme ourselves, but thnt
.
_M
_|
by a lawyers ' and judges ' stag
Give
all
you
can
to
your
local
the whole world is wrong. "Wc
luncheon at Holiday Inn.
IHSCUSS
PROGRAM
.
.
.
Dr.
Robert
A.
DuFresne,
nono
Junior
High
School
counselor,
who
acted
as
moderator,
Red Cross Chapter
Bi^HHi
can launch thom nnd then whnt second from right , president of Winona
Sept. 15 is the opening date
State College and
and Dr. Henry Van Kirk and Dr. Everett Eiken , both
happens nfler that is up to the
got.
they've
You'reall
of
the
fall
term
of
District
gg Gods. Wc can 't do too much keynote speaker nt the Y's Men 's convention , discusses members of the Winona State counseling nnd educntion Court in Winona County. Judge
Adveilisino
contiibuled
h*
Ihs
public
Hood- JM,
with them aftt'r they aro 10 or tho program with panelists, from left , Ernest Buhler, Wl- department faculty. (Sundny News photo)
Kelly hos Indicated that ho will
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Some Questions and Answers

McGill Expected
To Return Soon

Judg e Stays Vote
In Ceirterv ille Area

Swearing In Set
For New Judge
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Camille, ,
was no lady.
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Hail Loss
Averaging
Paufa
If Big Years Ago $284 Million
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Pat Nixon
Recalls Her
Girlhood Days

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Paula Prentiss and Dick Benjamin are the
Coming Couple .
CERRITOS, Calif. (AP) - "It
Something like eight years ago when Paula was already an
certainly did bring back memo- instant star in "Where the Boys Are," he was a struggling
ries," said Pat Nixon as she airlines clerk or page on the NBC tours. Now they're both stars
he quietly says, "Before, I was looking for a job.
stood under a familiar old pep- and 31, and
Now I'm looking for something
per tree in the backyard of her good. " *
taste," Paula said.
small, white frame girlhood We met again the other day To Dick the difficult period
home, now part of Pat Nixon at Gallagher's where he slapped was when his wife was starring
her hands away^om bread- and he couldn't get an audition.
Park.
sticks.
"Was I bitter ? No, but it was
fun
"The kind neighbors...the
"No, you can't have even one hard , Living in close proximity
¦we had..the sad things that small
bite!" he said .
with somebody who is working
happened that were character "She's supposed to lose 4 or with the very people you are
building," Mrs. Nixon said .
5 pounds,'' he explained. "After trying to see. You keep saying
"It was all open fields and we she eats, she says, 'But you 'But if I could just get in to
could ride bareback and play let me eat all day!' So that see them!' and Paula 's seeing
run-sheep-run," the President's she doesn't say that to me at tbem and working with ihem
wife recalled. "We walked a the end of the day, I'm ordering every day. . ."
mile to school but we got a good hei* not to eat."
But it all came out right when
education. We had all the fun "I weigh about 115," Paula tbey jointly auditioned for
that anyone could have in the said. "For 5-10 that's not bad , "Catch 22," Paula to 'play
whole, wide world."
but I like to be a little under Nurse Duckett, Dick to portray
because I'm going to do a love Mpjor Dauby.
As Pat Ryan Nixon retnrned scene with Elliott Gould in Again Mike Nichols
was irriFriday for ground-breaking for 'Move.'";
tatingly vague. He didn 't tell
the four-acre park, everything
9 films — while them they had the parts.
had changed except pehaps the Paula's done
Columbus" was his
"Goodbye,
strawberry field nearby.
first -r- and that was a difficult "WELL," he said. "I thought
The small, six-room house spot for a husband who thought what we'd do, we'd all be tothat her father, William Ryan, he was an actor too.
gether in Mexico," Mike said to
brought his family to in 1914 "We got out of Northwestern Dick.
from the gold mining town of together in '60," he said.
"I told Paula ," Dick said, "I
Ely, Nev., stood amid farms
think — . I think — he . wants us
and dairyland in what was then "It was normal — we knew — but I don't really know , ?nd
that we would all starve for since I didn't
the town of Artesia.
want him to think
Mayor Tony Cordeiro pointed three or four years.
I was a dummy, I pretended
Paula
was
that,
of
"Instead
out that officials qf Cerritos
for 'Where I knew what• he was talking
saved the first lady's family right away chosen
It depressed all about."
Are.'
the
Boys
homestead by paying Pat's
By now during our interview
of us. This fairy tale in our Dick
was slapping her fingers
brother, Tom Ryan, $140,000 for
She
needed
it last month after condemning midst. Who the wholeit?''
away from . the breadsticks
plan
and
spoiling
the property to save it from sale was
they were probably a again.
to subdividers, who had offered besides,
"He's right ," she said. "Last
little
jealous.
the same price for it. It will be
night
I had two plates of pasta."
"I did all those pictures with
developed instead as part of the Jim
Hutton," Paula (who's Eddie Fisher's dating Eda
city's new park and playground from San Antonio and Tulsa) Hansen, a pretty Norwegian, . .
projects.
said. "They were all the same Angela Lansbury, filming "The
About l,500 townsfolks turned picture. We did them because Rock" in Germany, found a disout, many with welcoming we were all that MGM had." cotheque in the town of Schwansigns, a few with antiwar signs. But Paula wasn't elated. "I gau, and sent
postcards:
One sign read, "Pat Pacify decided I wasn't as happy as "Schwangau Schwings!"
Dick;"
the NaI thought I was. So I took off Mickey Mantle and
offices
more
open
four
math'll
Mrs. Nixon said she was about four years."
their employment agency in
of
"'deeply gratified" at the park "WHAT WERE you doing N.Y.C. . .Secret Stuff: A moyie
tribute to her and she hoped it when she was being feted at-El company's trying to talk one of
would give youngsters "a place Morocco for 'Where The Boys its top producers out of making
to roam and dream dreams Are?' " we asked Dick.
his next movie — it's very exabout how "they 're going to "I was being depressed _ .'
pensive, and he hasn't had a
make history in the future;"
"I was at West Side Airlines hit lately.
The mayor said the park Terminal for American. I vas Katharine Ross had great
•would serve as a reminder that supposed to say 'The Astro Jet camera angles in "Butch Cassi"it is s£ill possible for people Airline. Mr. Benjamin speak- dy and the Sundance Kid" -the
just like them to aspire to the ing.' I shortened it up to J'Amer- cameraman was her beau, Congreatest positions of leadership ican-Benjamin.' They told me I rad Hall ¦ '.' . . George Jessel's
in our society."
wasn't doing it right. I said dtr. Jerrilyn was appointed a
"Throughout my life Fve had 'But by the time I say all that principal of an elementary
many homes," Pat said, "But they've gone to TWA or United.' school in Kansas City . ..The
this is the
one
Hair Extension Centre will open
¦'
¦ ¦ ' I remember They weren't happy with me.
best."
. • ; ;
"I was a section manager at a branch in Paris . . . Van RaMrs. Nixon, 57, lived there Gimbel's. People always used poport of the Spindletop took
from 1914 to 1930. Her mother to be saying 'You can't speak first prize at a horse show; secand father died there.
to me like that, I'm going up- ond prize went to his son Gary,
Much remodeled since and stairs and tell Mr. Gimbel!'
14 . •.'.-. . Sam Hawkins, a top
freshly painted white for this oc- "When I was an; NBC tour salesman at the Colony Record
casion, it has a two bedroom page, I made up things to break Shop, has a record of his own
wing added now.
the monotony. I would s a y to sell — his Epic disk,
Touring it, Mrs. Nixon said:
"There's General Sarnoff. He "Dream Lover.''
always goes through about this Elaine May and Walter Mi.t"I took care of this house, did, time of day.' It was some mes- thau will fly to Jamaica to
the cooking, made the curtains. senger oi something."
honeymoon scenes for
I really loved it." It wasn't car- One day he heard from ac- make the
picture, "A New Leaf"
peted then as it is now', she not- tress Penny Fuller, a friend , theirAstronauts John Young and
ed , but it had "rag rugs I cro- that Mike Nichols was audition- Gene Cernan, who appeared on
cheted."
ing people for the national com- the Joey Bishop TV'er, turned
In the 15 by 24 foot living pany of "Barefoot in The their fees over to the Jerry
room Pat pointed out the brick Park. "
Lewis Muscular Dystrophy Telfireplace,
After Benjamin had done his ethon.
"When Dick and I were dat- part, Nichols said, "Yeah, that TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
ing, his father, Frank Nixon, will be fine. "
johnny Martin of Station WftFD
came down for a visit and said , "I figured that was a brush- playp a game called "Cross
'What you need is a fireplace .-r- off , and I said, Well, it was Words": ^'What do you get
and built it ," she said.
nice seeing you.' "
when you cross an airplane,
From that he got the national with an elephant?"
"I
company part , some CB3 peo- don't know — but I don't want
BAD BEGINNING
NEW DELHI Iff) — Report- ple saw him and put him in a it flying over my house."
ers on an inaugural flight to the TV series with Paula , he also WISH I'D SAID THAT: TVs
resort valley of Kulu had to got "Star Spangled Girl" co- being flooded with talk shows,
turn back because of bad weath- starring with Connie Stevens notes Mike Forrest. The most
er.
and Tony Perkins, and Mike popular are Johnny Carson,
The minister of tourism was Nichols put him and Paula in Merv Griflln , Joey Bishop and
to lay a foundation stone at the "Catch 22."
Richard Nixon.
new Kulu airport.
"Mike always did have good REMEMBERED QUOTE: "It
would be better if more people
worked for their dinner and few er people dressed for thom. "—
Will Rogers.
EARL'S PEARLS: The way
some kids dread going back to
school, you'd think they were
teachers.
T^A ^s ,
• PHONE 8-5196
^
Victor Borge , TAPING an
Andy Williams TV'er , has a
scene in which a flaming arrow
is shot into his piano. "Ah ,"
says Borgo , "another request. "
^*^i ¦>![ ^
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Stauffer Chemical Comnany
reports increasing use of synthetics—as a replacement for
wood and leather—in the (urniture industry . In 1968, 525 million pounds of plastics were
molded into framing parts , used
as plastic films for desk and table tops, and as upholstery for
chairs and sofas. By 1975, based
on an 1.1 percent growth rate ,
value of these synthetic^ used in
manufacture of furniture will
top $1 billlpn.

Prices Effective

WASHINGTON (AP) - Crop
losses from hail average about
$284 million a year and occur
mostly in the Corn Belt and
Great Plains, says the Agriculture Department.
Hail losses represent about 1.3
per cent of the nation's yearly
crop production, a new study
showed. The highest rate of loss
was 3.5 per cent in the northern
plains, followed by 2.5 per cent
in mountain areas.
Only 1.2 per cent of the crop is
destroyed by bail in the Corn
Belt but the value is proportionately larger, the report said.
The study, based on 1967-68
hail losses, placed the value of
destroyed crops in the northern
plains at $86.7 million; and the
Corn Belt at $67.8 million annually.
States listed in the northern
plains region are North Dakota ,
South Dakota, Nebraska arid
Kansas, 0orn Belt states in the
study are Ohio, Indiana, iifinqis¦ ,
' .' / '¦
Iowa and Missouri.
The report said farmers
bought a record $3.5 billion coverage in crop hail insurance last
year. This covered one-third of
the tobacco crop ; one-fourth of
the wheat; and one-fifth of the
natjn's conj and soybeans.
Premiums totaled $126 million, and insurance companies
paid out $69 million to cover
crops destroyed by hail, the report said.
Corn Belt Farmers have increased hail insurance coverage
in recent years because of an
expansion in soybean acreage—
a crop easily damaged by bail.
Coverage increased from $1.7
billion in 1966 to $1.9 billion in
1917, the report said.
In addition , the report said,
all-risk crop protection offered
farmers by the Federal Crop Insurance, Corp. has averaged
about $5.4 million annually in indemnities paid for hail losses.
About half the payments have
been for wheat losses.

Roy Witlenborg
To Be Honored af
Lake City Bank

LAKE CITY, Minn. '(Special)
- Wednesday win be "Roy Wittenberg . Day'' in honor of the
man who has
been an employe of the
Lake City State
Bank more than
50 years.
In honor of
t h e occasion,
open house will
be held at the
b a n k throughout the day.
The puoiic is
invited to drop Wittenhorg
in to extend their congratulations and best wishes. Refreshments will be aerved.
Wittenberg started as a book:
keeper, doing janitor work on
the side. This was soon after
graduation from high school,
He was one of the four working
at the bank.
Now Wittenborg is assistant
vice president.
Agricultural aviation is growing every year in th§ United
St&tes. More than 100 million
acres of farmland were tre?ted
with chemicals in 1968, and
planes did the job for seven
acres out of ,10.
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Nixon Tax Bill Encounters
Strong Senate Opposition
WASftlNGTON (AP) - Nixon
administration tax bill proposals have run into a hefty burst of
criticism from Democratic senators who say the suggested
changes would add to .the. burden of the individual taxpayer .

The administration recommendations on the House passed
bill "could well have been revised in a big business boardroom," says Sen. Ralph Yarborough, D-Tex.
Treasury Secretary David M.

Sharing Roles Seen
For Minority Post
V

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
top Senate Republicans apparently intend to share with Sen.
Hugh Scott the role of GOP
leadership left by the ailing Everett M. Dirksen.
The other partners in such a
collective leadership arrangement: Sen. Margaret Chase
Smith of Maine, Sen. Gordon Allott of Colorado. To a lesser extent, Sen. Milton R. Young of
North
Dakota will also take
¦
part.' .
Mrs. Smith is chairman of the
conference of Republican senators; Allott of the Senate Republican policy committee.
Dirksen , the minority leader,
went into surgery Tuesday for
lung cancer.
>
^
Mrs. Smith said she hopes
Dirksen will soon be able to say
whether he wants Scott to continue as acting minority leader
or would prefer to have a conference of GOP senators to
make thei decision.
Scott was not Dirksen's choice
for the whip post. He voted for
Sen. Roman L. Hruska of Nebraska, a man of more conserv' . ft '
ative views.
Mrs. Smith announced* ;Scott's
temporary classification after a
meeting with him, Allott, and
Young, who is secretary of the
Republican conference.
One Republican source said
Scott had not been aware that
the selection of an acting minority leader was up to the conference chairman, and has assumed that his assumption of
the post was automatic.
Dirksen is expected to remain
at Walter Reed Army Hospital
for about six weeks.
Scott, who is expected to run
for re-election next year in Pennsylvania: will stand in for Dirk-

sen on the Senate floor.

Kennedy concluded the administration's two-day presentation to
the Senate Finance Committee
Friday. He contended the House
version overemphasizes tax reduction for individuals and
slighted the needs of business

Eight Killed
lit Thailand
Air Crash

for production and capital investment funds.

"I am not persuaded by >oUr
argument," Sen. J. William Fulbright, D-Ark., told the secretary. "It seems to me there is
much to be said for the view of
the House that we ought to try
to narrow the gap between the
very wealthy and the poor."
Sen. Thomas J. Mclntyre, DN.H., said the administration's
proposals "reflect large concessions to corporations, to Wall
Street, and to the rich, all at the
expense of the average taxpayer whom reform was supposed
to help."
Sen. Herman E, Talmadge,
D-Ga., announced he would try
to defeat an administration recommendation to knock out the
deduction for state gasoline tax-

But Mrs. Smith said she will BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) serve as Republican floor man- Four Americans and four Thais
ager of the $20 billion military were killed Saturday in the crash
authorization bill now before the of an EC121 reconnaissance airSenate.
craft at Korat air base in northShe said she will have the east Thailand, the U.S. EmbasSen. Russell B. Long, D-La.,
same role when the Senate pass- sy announced.
es that measure and takes up The four Americans were the committee chairman said he
would try to retain the House
the space program authoriza- crew members of the four-en- bill
provision which would raise
gine aircraft.
tion bill.
the standard deduction from the
In each instance, Sen. Smith The Thais were security present 10 per cent of taxable
is senior Republican on the guards of a Thai construction income with a $1,000 ceiling up
company working at the end of
committee which produced the the - Korat runway where the to 15 per cent and $2,000. This
would permit another ,11.8 milbill .
plane came down.
lion taxpayers to -quit itemizing
Allott, Republican sources An A m e r i c a n Embassy their deductions.
said , intends to share GOP lead- spokesman said the 12 other
ership away from the Senate American crew members of fhe The administration proposal
floor, in policy matters and in aircraft escaped from the plane, is for 12 per cent and $1,400. Undealing with the Nixon adminis- which caught fire after the der this, an additional 4 million
taxpayers no longer would have
crash.
tration.
All four senators will attend They were in a satisfactory to itemize.
the Tuesday meetings with condition at the U.S. Army hos- Kennedy cited this as one feature of the House bill which
President Nixon at the White pital at Korat.
House. They have since the u> The spokesman said the plane gave too much relieif to certain
auguration, but always before, crashed while landing in a individuals as compared with
other classes of taxpayers.
heavy rainstorm.
Dirksen has been there, too.
"' "¦ ¦
"'
Names of the Americans For instance, he said it fa•
aboard were being withheld un- vored apartment dwellers over
Reunion today for
til next of kin were notified, the homeowners since the latter
usually have large deductions
spokesman said.
Brothers 84, 777
The EC121 is a converted with their mortgage interest
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Nepo- Lockheed Super Constellation. It and real estate tax payments.
muceno Cordova hadn't seen his carries sophisticated radar and Talmadge declared that the
older brother Mike in 72 years electronics gear which is used removal of the right to deduct
and thought him dead. Then he to support fighters, bombers state gasoline taxes would
learned that Gov. Ronald Rea- and B52s in missions over Viet- penalize the millions who he
said must use their cars to get
gan had honored Mike as Cali- nam and Laos.
to work.
fornia's oldest native son!
A Kennedy assistant replied
The brothers are 84 and 111.
FEMALE INSPECTORS
Nepomuceno's family took TOKYO (AP) - Women cus- the extra tax would amount to
him to live in Mexico when he toms inspectors—the first in Ja- only about $15 a year for such
was 12.
pan—have been introduced at taxpayers.
The brothers will be reunited Tokyo's Haneda International Tie committee hopes to wrte
its version of the measure in Octoday at a celebration in Santa AirportMargarita 200 miles north, Officials said the female in- tober. But Senate Democratic
where Mike lives.
spectors would help a labor Leader Mike Mansfield, Mont.,
But the younger brother won't shortage and "add a welcome conceded for the iirst time Frifor tired tour- day it might not he possible to
see the older. Since last year touch of f glamor
¦
ists. " ¦ . t ft f t ¦.
pass the bill this year.
Nepomuceno has been blind.
_DC
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State Plan on Teacher
Salaries to Be Studied

Black Blames
Court in
Segregation

ST. PAUL (AP) - The possibility of having the state set
public teachers' salaries, and
pay all public school costs, will
be explored by a Minnesota
House Education subcommittee.
Rep. Harvey Sathre, Adams,
said Friday he intends to have
his subcommittee look into these
questions, in light of contract
disputes among teachers and
school boards this year.

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Justice Hugo L. Black says the Supreme Court itself is largely to
blame for all-white and all-Negro schools in many places in
the" country—15 years after racially separate schools were
outlawed by the court.
In a ruling Friday reluctantly
permitting delay of desegregation in 14 Mississippi school districts, Black said the court
created its own problems in 1955
by using the phrase "with all
deliberate speed" * in calling on
school systems to desegregate.
"All deliberate speed," (aid
Black, "has turned out to be
only a soft euphemism for delay." He added: "I would do
away with that phrase completely."
The NAACP Legal Defense
and Educational Fund h a s
asked the Justice to upset an
Aug. 28 order of the U.S. Circuit
Court in New* Orleans postponing desegregation from the start
of the current school year until
Dec. i at the earliest.
Black said he could not do this
even though he personally is
convinced "there is no longer
the slightest excuse, reason or
justification for further postponement of the time when every public school system in the
United States will be a unitary
one, receiving and teaching students without discrimination on
the basis of their race or color."
The Supreme Court is in recess and Black said that before
an individual Justice could take
the action requested by the fund
he must consider past decisions
and other indications of what
the full court might do were it
sitting in judgment.

In this regard, Black cited *
May 1968 decision upsetting
freedom-of-choice
attendance
plans in Virginia, Tennessee
and Arkansas but seemingly
giving approval for a transition
period to desegregate schools.
Also, Black said he could find
no evidence to undercut the Nixon administration's position.that
complete and orderly implementation of Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
^KMB^BK^KKl^niBnKEKi^mai^B^^^^KKi^n^Ei^^K^naaKauEKEnnKi^i^BaB^^^K^nK^n^^BnKB^^^^^Bj nuBBnaKi^nuB^^^B
desegregation plans could not
be carried out at the start of the
current school year.
This was the first time the
federal government had supported in the Supreme Court a
desegregation delay since the
1954 decision outlawing racially
separate schools.
Jack Greenberg, directorcounsel of the fund, said in New
York an appeal would be made
for the full court to consider
LILT SPECIAL
SECRET SPRAY
when it returns from its 3%month summer recess in October.
Black invited an early appeal.
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Highland Prairie Lutheran Charch
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Highland Prairie Holds
Open House Today
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special
— The Highland Prairie Lutheran Church, a landmark of the
rural Rushford area since it
dates back to the last century,
will hold a special service to-day at 2 p.m. with the Rev. I.
R. Gronlid , La Crescent, as
guest speaker.
During an open house which
will follow, visitors will view
improvements to Jhe building,
including a new (ground level
entrance, enlarged ilarthex,
space for several Sunday school

classes, new washrooms and increased capacity in Fellowship
HaU.
A lounge area has facilities
for serving light lunches.
The work was done by the
following Rushford businesses:
Himlie Brothers, general contractors ; LaVerne Johnson,
plumbing, and Norman's Electric Service, lighting and
heating. Torgerson Carpeting,
Harmony, installed the floor
covering.
The church is served by the
Rev. K. K. Livdahl.

were
Although
contracts
usually ironed out before spring
recess in years past, bitter
struggles have carried on in
some school districts, and some
teachers are working without
contracts. The disputes, centering largely on the Twin Cities
area, have resulted in many
teachers curtailing any school
activity outside of regular
hours, including sports programs.
Concern over the lingering disputes was expressed by several
lawmakers at Friday's hearing.
Sathre said that in Hawaii,
there's a single school district
for the entire state , and the
state pays all education costs.
NeV Brunswick, Canada, has
a similar arrangement, he added.. - '
"I'm not advocating any of
this," Sathre said, "I just don't
think we can sit on our hands
and refuse to look at it."
In Minnesota , state funds
handle about 50 per cent of basic local education costs, but the
state does not finance school
buildings. The local share of
elementary and secondary education costs comes out of property taxes.
Sathre said that on a statewide basis, each $100 increase
in teacher salaries means $4.8
million more in expenditures.
Meanwhile, the "meet and
confer " law is due to get scrutiny of another House committee.
Beginning salaries for this
school year were generally settled in the $6,500 to $7,000 range
for teachers with bachelor's degrees.
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Winona Area I
Church Notes

Two 4-Oz. Cans

MOUTHWASH TOOTHPASTE
24-Oz. Size

•

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The annual United Methodist
Laymen's Conference will continue today at the Methodist
Campus at Old Frontenac.
Registration began before 10:30
a.m. Saturday. Theme of the
conference will be "Contemporary Problems and How the
Church Can Help*£ The public
is invited.
The Interfaith Council, comprised of several church women
groups, sponsored an "Evening
in the Park" songfest Aug. 27
at Patton Park. Guitar music
and solos were featured with
parts of the program designed
for audience participation .
¦
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Russian Ship Sails
Under Golden Gate
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) The Soviet freighter Orska has
become the fi rst Russian merchant ship to sail through the
Golden Gate in 21 years.
The vessel arrived here Friday , bearing a cargo of strategic titanium sponge, used in aircraft and space components.
xhe local agent for the Russians is the Overseas Shipping
Co.
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Round 2 of how many

It now begins to appear that what many
Americans believe and say — that the Kennedys are above the law in Massachusetts — may
have some substance.
When Sen. Ted Kennedy 's attorneys sue
cessfully raised "constitutional" issues in the
scheduled inquest into the watery death of his
female companion, thus delaying it , many suspicious Americans concluded that this was the
first tactical legalism to prevent further disclosure of the facts of the case , the administration of justice that might be warranted on the
basis of the evidence presented , and, most significantly, the fair and competent jud gment of
the senator's conduct before and after the
death of the girl and its relativity to a senator
and a presidential aspirant.
James Reston of the New York Times, who
also is the owner of a weekly newspaper in the
area of the tragedy, recited on this page the
other day several notorious examples of legalism, which, he said, have contributed to a diminishing confidence in the judicial system.
Legally, of course, Sen. Kennedy is not on
trial at an inquest, since its purpose is to determine the circumstances and probable cause
of death; the "constitutional" strategems at this
point, therefore, are all the more suspect .
However, it is clear that he is the surviving principal actor in the midnight drama and
consequently subject to praise or criticism . One
must sympathize with his reluctance to replay
the drama before a national audience, which is
naturally curious and to some degree anxious
to hiss, but it is doubtful that he can avoid the
eventual curtain call and should he succeed it
may have been his last important one . — A.B.

Whose standards?

Andwhat 's your average, doctor?

WASHINGTON — Why is it so
hard , when illness occurs or surgery is dictated , to find a really
bad doctor?
The world abounds in actors
who cannot act, plumbers who
cannot plumb and cab drivers
who cannot take you across town
without loosening a cervical vertebra . Statistical probability suggests that the percentage of incompetent doctors must be nearly as high as the percentage of
incompetents in other lines of
work, yet a bad doctor is simply
not to be found .
(MOVE YOUR famil y to an unfamiliar city, and immediately
one of the children will develop a
fever of 103 degrees. How do you
select a doctor?
If medicine operated sensibly,
you would simply open the telephone directory to "physicians,"
select the napie of a doctor in
your "community — B. J. Clurb,
let us say — and then telephone
five or six other doctors to get
Clurb's performance record . Medicine, alas, does not operate
sensibly.
"Hello, Doctor Winokur. My
child has a fever of 103 degrees
and I am selecting a doctor. Can
you tell me whether Dr. B. J.
CJurb is excellent,.good , mediocre
or utterly incompetent?"
Doctor Winokur and every
other doctor telephoned will almost certainly assure you , if they
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know anything at alt about Clurb ,
no matter how depressing, that
he is either "quite good," "very
good," "good'' or "a good man.'1
If he is excellent, they may say
so. No matter how inept he
may be, however, not one will
say, "he's a burn."
You might as well, and usually do, retain Clurb's services without wasting tim-e making inquiry.
He probably prescribes antibiot*
ies, the fever probably subsides
and you probably conclude, with
no justification whatever; that
Clurb is, at least, not utterly incompetent.
ONE DAY you go to Curb your.

self about certain discomforts
that disturb you. "That gall bladder ought to come out of there^
Clurb says. "I want you to go
see Doctor Swoomhs.''
"What sort of surgeon is
Swoombs?" you ask Clurb.
Does Clurb reply, "Frankly, I
wouldn't let Swoombs carve my
Christmas turkey? " No sir .
"Swoombs is a good man," Clurb
says .
Now, Swoombs may indeed be a
good surgeon , but knowing,
as you do, that no one in medicine would tell about it even if he
had lost his last 18 patients, you

The option of a state to enforce its own
standards of pollution control, even if they exceed federal criteria, should be defended to the
greatest possible extent. The state of Minnesota
finds itself in this position just now, as the result of a lawsuit filed by Northern States Power
Co.. .
Leaving aside direct comments on the
case, it would seem that a state should be the
best judge of its own environmental necessities.
One might invoke the doctrine of states' rights,
if there is still life in that tattered con cept. Especially since it concerns the exceeding rather
than the defiance or contravention of federal
regulations.

REGARDLESS of the finding in this case,

we hope for upholding of the principle that the
higher standard should prevail. Perhaps in
this way we can assure that environmental
control s finally will catch up with the rate of
damage being inflicted by mankind' s growth
and technological progress . — F.R.U.

Immell comes home
They buried Ralph Immell in the church
cemetery near his boyhood home at Blair the
other day. He had carved a place in Wisconsin
history but he came home to rest.
In his 75 years he had gone a long way.
In the military he had climbed from a second
lieutenant to a major general and had fought
in two European wars. He had been adjutant
genera l in charge of the Wisconsin military
force 20 years. He had served on. Gen. Dwight
Eisenhower 's staff.
In politics he had been private secretary
to the great Bob LaFollcttc , yet the Republican
party of Wisconsin had run him for governor
in 1946.
He had been conservation commissioner
and had worked for 10 years as rehabilitat ion
director of Wisconsin in behalf of the soldiers
who had served the nation.
His work also had extended to Washington
But Ralph Immell never forgot his home town '
He was a son of Blair and proud of it .
In this age America needs Ral ph Immclls.
They are lhe real foundat ion of this nation . — H.G.H.
"Lo , I am with yon Always , even nnlo (he end
(if tho world. "—M atthe w 28:20 .
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Thus, if one were in dire need
of someone to hit a baseball, a
check of readily available up-tothe-moment performance ' records would offer convincing evidence that Carew would be more
likely than Tresh to do the job
satisfactorily.
What, by contrast , is one permitted to know about Doctor
Swoombs' performance record?
That he was graduated from a
school of medicine, perhaps in
1937, and that shortly thereafter
he was licensed by a committee of his colleagues to make incisions. Well, Ducky Medwiclc"
was pretty good, too, in 1937 — he
led the National League by hitting .374 — but one might justi fiably ask what he had done lately before sending him to bat in
the ninth, needing a hit to tie.
SURELY WE ara entitled to

the same kind of information
about doctors . Would it not be
sensible for the newspapers to
publish at regular intervals the
season's surgical records of Doctor Swoombs and his colleagues?
How much more confidently
one would offer gall bladder to
the knife knowing that Swoombs
had gone to the operating table
364 times this season and removed 361 gall bladders without
serious or fatal consequences,
for a gall-bladder average of .992.
Statistical performance records for doctors would require
some complexity . S w o o m b s
might have to be rated not only
on gall bladders, but also on appendixes, stomachs, skill at getting through 'the subcutaneous fat
and neatness of incision . These
difficulties are scarcely insurmountable. What about it, doctors? Elizabeth Taylor 's performance record is published regularly, and it doesn 't hurt her income
one bit.

THE QUESTION may well be whether a

state must involuntarily be governed hy rules
representing a watered-down compromise of
opinions from all points. It is no secret that
standards of individual states vary widely.
Many would fear that no federal regulation
representing such a cross-section is going to be
much more than an average that incorporates
both the worst and the best of these.
For example, a city downriver from Winona — in another state — currently is fighting for the privilege of discharging sewage into
the Mississippi that is treated to a far lower
degree than would be tolerated in Minnesota.
The city apparently has the support of its own
state control agency.
Whether federal standards for control of
nuclear generating plants should supersede
the stricter criteria of the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency is a highly technical question.
It quite probably puzzles even the most knowledgeable laymen since both sides appear to
have support from reasonably qualified authorities.

are lot likely to take Clurb's recommendation with much confidence . Particularly since y o u
have never been able to find out
whether Clurb himself can do
anything except write professionally illegible prescriptions for antibiotics for feverish chidren.
Nor is there much point in investigating Swoombs by poking
around the hospital and popping
questions to nurses and internes.
They are all sworn 'to secrecy.
Among baseball players there
Is no such nonsense. By* glancing
at last Sunday's New York Times
one could learn that Rod Carew
of the Minnesota Twins was leading the American League's hitters with a batting average of
.352, while Tom Tresh of the Detroit Tigers was¦ hitting a mere

New York Times News Servic* >

Restoring the governor a nd state

WASHINGTON — The political
thrust of President Nixon 's insistent advocacy of what he calls
a "new federalism " is as plain
and down to earth as its general
social implications are thick and
cloudy.
In its objective substance it is
at bottom a call for diminished
federal and accentuated state responsibilities in the whole welfare field — and this is a goal,
however worthy in intention ,
that it is far easier lo talk about
than to do much about .
FOR THE translation of thi»

concept into actuality would require a reversal of an unbroken
process of increasing centralization ol the federa l government
that has endured for three decades. And it would require of the
states a highly improbable and
sudden willingness to assume burdens they have long since happily
passed off to Washington .
If in its larger senses the new
federalism , is thus a most iffy
business , however, its political
meaning is not hard to find. What ;
the President in pragmatic terms

Taxing the church
From an editorial in
Washington Post

There was reall y no cause for
the consternatio n that greeted a
ruling Ihe other day by a New
York state supreme court ju stice
Uiat a religious institution forfeits a part of ils tax immunity
when it. leases some of ils properly for commercial use.
As Ihe House Ways and Means
Committee observed in its report
on the lax reform bill , "There i.s
inequity in taxing certain exempt
organizations on their 'unrelated
business income ' and not taxing
olhcrs. " It would be absurd to
read any anti-r eligious connotation into this proposal. On the
contrary, it fortified the distinction between church and slate ,
merely applying the Biblical inj unction. "Render therefore unto Caesar (he thin gs which are
(" iiosar 's; and unt o (Jod lhe things
tha t are God' s."

is doing is to set out on a carefull y prepared campaign lo
arrest the rushing flow of ultimate political power to the great
urban complexes and their mayors and to restore some of the
old primacy of what was once
the controlling unit. Thfcrwas'the
state and its governor.
- This is, in fact , a political
counter-revolution of enormous
implications, however blandly it
may be put on the outside, and its
success is nothing less than crucial to Mr. Nixon personally and
to the Republican party collectively. For the President holds
office today only because he was
able in 1968 to poll such huge
pluralit ies in rural , small - town
and suburban America as to
overcome the massive hostility
lo both him and his party that
came from megalopolis America.
INDEED , HE would not even
have been nominated had the decision been left to the urban delegations at the 1968 Republican
national convention. For the
truth is lhat for years city and
state — and especially big cil y
and big slate — have been deeply at odds in both political and
emotional terms. They have
formed two worlds.
'
Wherever he may look now ,
the President must grapple wiih
the realit y that just as his very
re-election may depend upon hi.s
abilit y to hold and perhaps even
to increase the rural-small townsuburban constituency, so every
other hard problem facing him is
of the same root, nature.
Wherever his policies are in
trouble in Congress they arc in
trouble precisel y because megalopolis and its representatives reject them and him. This is true
of his stance for at; least somo
continued resistance in Vietnam.
It is tru e of his hard-pressed
determination to beat off incredibly dangerous meat-axe reductions In American military preparedness. And lt Is true of his

efforts to resolve the core of the
civil rights crisis — school integration — in such a way as both
reasonably to forward the program and to avoi d a fatal alienation frorti him of the more conservative parts of the country,
North as well as South.
IN A WORD, the President is
attacking here the monolithic nature of the decisive political power that lies at last in the great
cities while at the same time attempting to abate the conditions
of urban sprawl and blight that
have created this new kind of
big-city bossism in the first
place .
The old, Tammany type of boss
is dead, to be sure. But in his
place has arisen a hydra-headed
and collective boss formed of immense pressure groups whose
legitimate demands for urban relief spill over all too often into
demands from an angril y articulate minority for control of such
things as the very foreign policy
of the nation .
The one, urban aid , they w»H
and must have. The other , a
clamorous veto over world affairs against a quieter majority 's wishes, they must not be allowed to have — and will not if
the balance of power can be tilted back to the statehouse from
the mayor's office.
United Feature Syndicate
GRAFFITI

by Leary
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Man arid God
In exploring the differences between civilizations, their attitude
toward nature should be given a
prominent place. This attitude
not only affects religion but determines the pattern of freedom and
power, and the position of the individual. It is doubtful whether a
population awed by nature can savor freedom or know how to resist
arbitrary power.
The downgrading of nature in
the Old Testament — God created both nature and man but
made man in his own image, and
enjoined him to subdue the earth
— has been at the root of the Occident's aspiration toward freedom and justice, and of its science and technology which enabled it to master nature on an
unprecedented scale. The ancient Hebrews were the first to
enunciate a clear-cut separation
between man and nature, and
their role in the humanization of
man cannot be overstated .
GOD IS that which makes man

human , and the devil is that
which dehumanizes him. T h e
only valid theology is the theology
of man's soul. It is in the soul,
not in Heaven, that God and the
devil are in perpetual combat;
and it is this theology of the soul
which constitutes the meaning of
history. For history has meaning
only when it is a history of hu-

manization. If eith er God or the
devil wins a total victory history
will come to an end.
Man is utterly fantastic when
seen as an animal , a God, a machine or a physiochemical complex. Nothing makes man so fantastically unfamiliar as when he
is likened to something familiar.
To forget that man is a fantastic
creature is to ignore his most crucial trait.
Think of man 's most fantastic
invention —God . Man invents
God in the image of his longings,
in the image of what he wants to
be, then proceeds to imitate that
image, vie with it, and strive to
overcome it. He prays to and
abases himself before his God, revolts against him, and in the
process generates undreamed-of
energies. Man's fiction becomes
a vital part of his environment,
and he is shaped by it. If this is
not fantastic, what is?
TO FEEL wholly at home in

the world is to partake of the nathe world is to partake of the nature of plants and animals. Man
is an eternal stranger in this
world . He became a stranger
when he cut himself off from the
rest of creation and became human. From this incurable strange-,
ness stem pur incurable insecurity, bur unfulfillable craving for
roots, our passion to cover the
world with manmade compounds,
our need for a God who appoints
us His viceroy on earth .
y~~—v Ledger Syndicate

Uses of frustration
on a surfboard , climbing
i^HEiiliSi ^^^^^ancing
a mountain or trying to make a
BABBITT, Minn. — All afternoon the languid walleyes and
northerns, deep in the cool, amber waters of Birch Lake, have
been turning their fishy eyes , on
\:
a parade — my parade .
They have observed an endless
succession of minnows, jigs, spiders, frogs, flatfish , wobblers, poppers, spooks and muddlers , dragged back and forth across the
bar in futile seduction. I am utterly frustrated — and happy.
FISHING is a frustraffig bus? -U
ness devoted to the entrapment of J
that most idiotic and unpredictable of God's creatures. A fish is
insane.
The fly that is irresistible at 8
o'clock is a subject of nausea at
9. Yesterday the secret was fresh
live bait. Tomorrow it may be a
p'astic worm filled with blue goo.
Fish are made moody by the
phases of the moon , rendered antisocial by atmospheric pressure "
and driven into paralysis by a
shift of wind.
Still the fishermen come,
weary of a thousand miles of
highways, laden with outlandish
lures, spurred by advertisements
showing grinning cretins lifting
impossible strings. And we have
a wonderful time. Why?
When Dr. Freud laid much of
man's unhappiness to frustration
he was pointing to those gnawing
frustrations that hammer down
the ego, twist the id, lacerate the
libido and are compensated for
in foolish fantasies if not dementia. Most frustrati on is fun.
IF THEY EVER take the frustration out of fishing it will be a
drag, and we are heading that
way. You can already buy portable sonars that will not only outline the bottom but will bounce
echoes off a fish.
Soon there will be small computers into which you will crank
sun time, water temperature and
barometer and it will read out
"Try a gold spinner at 7 feet ,"
or just "Go home ." That will finish the fun of fishing.
Or take golf. For all but thu
gifted few it is a dreary succession of whiffs , flubs , lops, hooks,
slices, shanks and journey s into
jungles more futile than the
search for the Holy Grail . Yet the
line at the first tee lengthens every year and the perspiring and
furious wretches who hole out at
Ifl aro utterly convinced that tomorrow will be a better day. It's
a miserable business. And it's
fun,
Man was not made for fulfillment . He was made for hope . Ho
was designed to reach and usually fall . He really doesn 't want to
win all the time—or even most of
the time. Why are the most popular solitaire games those that generally beat you?
RECREATION,

tharefoie,

)¦

not so much the avoidance of
frustration as the substitution of
now and exciting ones for those
lhat are old and tiresome . Bal-

grand slam on a 14 count all present problems pregnant with potential disaster.
The .quickest way to make a
child miserable is to try to spare
him frustration. The utterly spoiled youngster is a flaming boil of
petulance, guilt, self-hatred and
boredom. Denied healthy struggle he will reach for the unhealthy chance. Parents in the
emergency room after the hot rod
wreck ask , "Where have we failed?" Perhaps they failed to let
the youngster save and work and
scheme for what he wanted and
fall short occasionally, even then.
One characteristic of chronic
juvenile delinquents has been described as their "low frustration
tolerance." They cannot p 1 a n
ahead. They cannot work toward
an end. They can only smash and
grab. And their happiness factor
seems close to zej?o/It is too early to write the psychological history of the hippie
phenomenon. Ten years from
now we may. But the effort
to find happiness by seeking instant euphoria in pot, instant revelation in LSD, perpetual sexual
gratification with the round-heeled chick may prove disastrous.
Satiety is not the bag of truly
creative people . The great lovo
literature of the world was written , not by the spent, but by the
ycarners .
VICTORY is delicious because

true triumph is rare . It is the 80
yard touchdown , the wowser of
an investment , the proclaiming
of your last rival or Miss first
runner-up, the decoration by the
general, the suddenly bowed rod
and the reel that sings like an
angel.
What makes them wonderful i.s
the hours and days we spent ju st
hoping.
General Feature s Corp.

CONVENIENCE
SERVICES FOR

Mrs. Adelia Selstrup
Funeral Held Saturday

Mr. Gustav Pries

2 p.m. Monday
St. Martin's Ev. Lutheran

Breitlow-Martin
Funera l Home
376 EAST SARNIA
WINONA , MINN.
Phone Day or Nlgbl 8-1518

GM Head
Dairyland Powe r Hints 19/0
Financing Scored Price Hike
Once again, the member-patrons of Tri-County Electro
Cooperative have been denied the return of a! fair share
of Dairyland Power Cooperative's earnings. And once again,
the public has had to finance $17,200,000 of Dairyland's additions to plant.
How did this occur? To finance its $20,000,000 plant additions in 1968, Dairyland simply withheld 91 percent of its
incomeMax-free earnings from its member-cooperatives and
borrowed another $17,200,000 from REA in "Washington at 2
percent interest. As a result, it barely touched $17,000,000 in
liquid assets largely composed of U.S. Government securities 'presently yielding over 5 percent interest!
Northern States Power and other stock-owned utilities return approximately 85 percent of their earnings through income taxes paid into Uie public treasury and dividends to
their stockholders. Yet, of Dairyland's $2,835,859 net 1968
earnings, only $272,387 (9 percent) was returned to its member-cooperatives,
vAnd what does Dairyland plan to do with the* $17,000,000
in liquid assets previously retained from ita member-cooperatives ostensibly for capital improvements and replacements
not otherwise provided for by depreciation charges? The
answer lies in the creation of the National Rural Utilities
Cooperative Finance Corporation, a sponsored product of
Dairyland. In the words of Mr; John E. Olson, Dairyland's
president, "Dairyland Power itself will be" a heavy investor (ini the finance corporation) . . . a large majority of
(other ) electric cooperatives must (likewise) become investors in early years."
So instead of restricting the $17,000,000 to the purpose for
which it was intended or returning it to its member-cooperatives, Dairyland now plans to channel much of this into a
nationwide electric finance corporation. As well, it expects
its member-cooperatives to do likewise. In the meantime,
how many more millions of dollars will Dairyland borrow
from the public treasury at 2 percent?
The time has clearly come for Dairyland to halt its
empire building and become responsive to the welfare of its
members and to the public. To help see that it does so,
I have asked Governor LeVander, Senators McCarthy, Mondale and Rep. Quie to investigate the effect of this 'Wisconsin generating cooperative's policies upon its Minnesota consumers.
Z
EVAN J. HENRY

Premarital Relations
'Cheapen, Degrade

Hesitating to criticize a fellow-clergyman of whatever
faith he may be, nevertheless, lest the "Thoughts of a Clergyman'' of Aug. ; 29 be considered acceptable by the default
of silence, I am constrained to register shocking surprise to
attempt to justify premarital sexual relations even in a
certain instance. The theology of the article is quasiacceptable. Adultery? No. Granted in this case. Fornication? Absolutely.
However, there is another area in this "New Morality"
article that I find extremely dangerous. Had it stopped -with
the second last paragraph I may have contained myself
from public expression, but putting premarital sex in the
same category with meat-eating, circumcision, etc., is
religious suicide.
GRANTING THE right of premarital sexual relations to
people who plan marriage is opening the gates and letting
the damned-up waters rush through. Try closing the gates
and you're up against the impossible. There's enough of
this sort of thing going on without putting religious approval
on it.
.
I am not oblivious to the reality of fife and its many
temptations. L could tell you of people who have taken this
liberty and then never did get married. The man went on
to use this same "excuse" for liberties with other wonien.
The fact that some became pregnant and others not is beside
the point. The sinful act of premarital sex is immoral whether
the girl becomes pregnant or not.
In 1789 mutineers from the English ship, The Bounty,
with a group of Polynesian men and women settled on lonely
Pitcairn Island. A 10-year orgy of drunkenness and sexual
debauchery left only one white man in this colony. Isolated
on this island his thoughts turned to the Bible which had
been salvaged from the wreck of The Bounty. That was the
beginning of a marvelous transformation. Nineteen years
later, when a whaling vessel accidentally reached this island
the astonished sailors found a community of 35 Englishspeaking people with a high morality. Marriage vows had
been introduced and faithfulness to these vows was rigidly
observed. No premarital sexual relations. The power of The
Book had once more prevailed.
This summer a Lutheran layman told me of his daughter
and her boy friend who asked him if they could exercise premarital sex. His kind and understanding yet firm answer
convinced both young people that it would be wrong and
might be disastrous. It was a clear-cut answer that would
have put into the shade the uncertainty and permissive
answer that I find in this article.

LET OUR GIRLS realize that to grant these liberties
before marriage cheapens and degrades, whereas to retain
purity and dignity makes for clean hearts and greater joys
fn a God-blessed marriage. Let both boys and girls remember the Biblical reminder that "your bodies are temples of
the Holy Ghost," Sex is God-created and when we follow
God's rules it contributes tremendously to the happiness of
man and wife who have been joined as one before God and
have also followed the Bible-inspired moral rules which tbe
Christian community has adopted.
The world needs religious leaders today who sound not
only the letter, but also lhe spirit of The Word . Let the
church proclaim a clear-cut calf to morality, God's morality,
so we may expect God's blessing on our generation.
THE REV. A. U. DEYE

Another traffic
signal proposed

In regard to the editorial on t' affle lights, let me add
a candidate : The Vila-Sarnla Intersection at the Miracle
Mall entrance.
I'd agree that none is needed at 3rd and Franklin. But
I'd rathe* see Franklin traffic stopped, and 3rd Street given
the right of way, than 4-way signs.
In my opinion, 4-way stops are the worst of all possible
worlds. They forco people to tako unnecessary chances, in
practice if not in theory, and the more aggressive driver
uaually bluffs his way through.
Another improvement would be lo prohibit parking on
the north side of the curve on Broadway, between Junction
and Orrln streets. Such parking obscures the view of the
Kraemer-Orrin intersection when going west.
J. II. FOEGEN

Los Angeles Pa rk
To Be Parking Lot
LOS ANGELES (AP) - it appears that employes of Uio Central Library aro going to get
their IBB-cnr parking lot even
though architect 1* say it will
wipe out one of the fow remaining downtow n green spots.
The Municipal Arts Commis-

sion voted 3 to 0 Friday lo permit the City Council to go abend
witli plans to blacktop tho library's park-like area of lawns,
trees, walkways and pools.
Only last month, tlio commission vetoed the Idea after architects called the 47-ycnr-old , Aztec-stylo library and Its grounds
a work of art.

DETROIT (AP) - The general manager of General Motors'
Oldsmobile division may have
tipped his hand a bit on prices
of some ,1970 GM cars, a closely
guarded secret with great significance for other auto makers.
John Beltz, in disclosing plans
for an aggressive marketing
campaign to boost the sales of
Olds' Toronado to more than
30,000 units for 1970, compared
with 28,000 fr 1969, was asked
whether the 1969 price would be
held or decreased.
"Well, that's a good question," Beltz replied, quickly
adding that he couldn't talk
prices, a subject reserved for
top GM brass.
Beltz left the impression/ however, that he would very much
like to talk prices. Presumably,
the lower the prices, the more
enjoyable would be the task oi
announcing them.
The possibility of General Motors holding the line- on car
prices seems remote, but even
low or moderate price hikes
would be good news for GMi and
bad news for Chrysler and
Ford, who must measure their
competitive positions in terms
of GM prices.
In October, GM, Ford and
Chrysler hourly workers will receive a cost-of-living increase of
eight cents an hour. In Novembertjifijworkers will receive a 3
pef cent "annual improvement
factor" which comes to more
than 11 cents an hour figured
against the average hourly
straight-time wage paid to automakers, $3.83.
Also in October, the automakers will be paying for that portion of the workers' medical
prescriptions which exceeds $2
per item.
Costs of raw materials, including steel and copper , also
have gone up.
Chrysler has shipped some
1970 cars with tentative wholesale prices ranging from $7s to
$125 for most models or $100 to
$170 retail. Ford said its "advance billing prices'' averaged
$68 a car and went as Jiigh as
$275 for a plush Mark III.
Both firms add these prices
were simply bookkeeping functions and should hot be consid-

Soviet-China Game Changes

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
Strange behavior by the Red
Chinese—and by North Vietnamese leaders—suggests a
new phase of the Moscow-Peking struggle for influence in
Hanoi has been triggered by the
death of President Ho Chi Minh.
If so, the developments have
important meaning for the
course of future events in Vietnam.
Premier Chou En-Lai arrived

Labor Front Wins
Netherlands Seats
WILLEMSTAD, C u r a c a o
(AP) — The Frente Obrero, or
Labor Front, a socialist group
formed during rioting last May,
won three seats on the Netherlands Antilles legislative council
in Friday's elections.
The victory broke a majority
the Democratic ruling party had
held for 25 years.
Two of the front's leaders,
Wilson "Papa" Godett and Stanley Brown, won their seats from
jail cells. They are being held
on charges arising from the
riots, which left two dead, injured more than 150 and caused
millions of dollars of damage on
Curacao. :
Premier Cird Kroon resigned
after the riots but is expected to
try to form a new coalition with
his ll Democratic party members who won seats and eight
members of another opposition
party who also won seats. The
council names a new premier.
Curacao, Aruba, Bonaire and
the Windward Islands make up
the Netherlands Antilles, situated off the northern coast of
South America. They have self
government in domestic affairs
but the Netherlands nam* the
governor and handles defense
and foreign relations.
. . ..
SAGE SOLONS
CHICAGO (AP) - The stereotype of a Congressman as not
being very brainy won't stand
up against the.reedrd.
Commerce Clearing House
says more than 400 of the 435
Representatives have college
degrees, over half , 219, have
law degrees, 32 have at least a
masters' degree, and 13 have
earned more than one advanced
degree or a doctorate.
ered an indication of final sticker price. '
Chrysler begins sales on Sept.
23, Ford on Sept. 19, and GM
on Sept. 18.

Chinese Purge
More Strident

By TILLMAN DURDIN
after the exhausting experiences
New York Times News Service of the last three years of revolutionary turmoil.
HONG KONG - The new
drive in Communist China to Individuals taught to rebel in
combat factionalism, anarchism, the earlier phases of the culburgeois individualism, indisci- tural revolution now vacillate
pline and general apathy is between obeying injunctions to
being pushed to the strident lev- observe discipline and sniping
at whatever authority is disel of a major campaign.
played
by the new officialdom.
The drive has been under way
Old
cadres
that attacked the
for several weeks but was givCultural
Revolution
and then
en fresh impetus by a recent
joint editorial in two Peking were rehabilitated are afraid of
dailies, Jenmin Jih Pao and exercising leadership, while new
Chieh Fang Chun Pao, and the cadres lack experience and refortnightly Hungchi calling for sent the old .
intensification of the drive
PEKING'S NEW drive apthrough an upsurge of mass pears to be an effort to instill
criticism.
a new unity and dynamism into
OBEDIENTLY, revolutionary the makeshift power structure
committees throughout the that Communist party chairman
country have launched new Mao Tse-Tung and his collabopurge movements. Provincial rators put together during the
radio stations from Manchuria Cultural Revolution as a subto Yunnan have been overload- stitute for the old system .
But lacking in the drive is
ed with reports of "strugglecriticism - repudiation" meet- the elan of the old party elite,
ings and of fresh efforts to rec- purged or demoralized during
tify the thoughts and activities the revolution, that formerly
could give stern and precise
of the population.
In Kwangtung, provincial au- direction to revivalist camthorities have tried to organize paigns.
Also lacking today are the
and whip up enthusiasm for the
enthusiastic
young student Red
new drive with a telephone
Guards
that
Mao used to purge ,
conference linking subordinate
terrorize
and
intimidate during
organs throughout the province.
In Shensi "command groups" the early phases of the Cultural
havo been formed to go into Revolution .
The military, with their nafactories and communes to spot
and correct cases of anarch- tural predilection for order and
ism and ineffectual leadership. stability, today are an inadeIn rural Kiangsu the authorities quate chief instrument for an
have sent teams to make house- effort to revitalize the new powto-house calls on peasants to in- er structure.
vestigate attitudes and correct
wrong Ideas. In Changshn, T T ? » M t ? T f T
capital of Hunan, mass criticism sessions have resulted in
several "class enemies" being
"dragged out" lo anwer charges of fomenting factionalism in
factories.
AS THE outpouring of propaganda points up the objectives
of the drive, the weaknesses of
the new administrative structure thnt emerged from the
great proletarian cultural revolution in Communist China bocome increasingly apparent,
Reports show thnt the faction.-! that grew up during the
revolution continue lo bicker
and feud. Fearful of being attacked for opposing the masses
or displaying "commnmllsm,"
or bureaucratic airs , cadres lack
the confidence to assert authority.
There is n general letdown

The Import Car
of the Year .* .

TOYOTA
Now at

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.
2nd and Washington

in Hanoi at the head of a
Chinese funeral delegation, paid
his respects, then left for Peking, well in advance of the
scheduled arrival of the Soviet
Union's Premier Alexei N. Kosygin.

Whether Chou's delegation
would return for the actual funeral was not made clear, but it
seemed obvious Chou was no
more eager to be in the same
town as Kosygin than the Russian was to share the stage with
one of his Peking tormentors.
There is apparently much
more to it than just that, however, as recent events indicate.
Peking probably was aware Ho
was near death. The Chinese
went out of their way to make
clear to Hanoi just how they felt
about the prospects of a faceto-face meeting of Soviet and
Chinese leaders there,
•fffig'Chinese made what could
only be a calculated departure
from custom. It seemed de iber-

"V *

consider a serious affront.
While Dong spoke, Ho waa
dying. This can only arouse
speculation that Ho's departure
might tip the balance in the Hanoi Politburo toward Peking, deAs if rcfJccliing this pressure, spite the importance of the RusPremier Phaim Van Dong, long sian help. What might this mean
The departure came In greet- considered head of the pro-So- for the Vietnam war?
ings to Hanoi Tuesday on the viet faction in Hanoi, put on a
24th anniversary of Ho's procla- curious performance at the an- It could mean, In fact, a less
ceremonies.
mation of a republic. Ho died niversary
His er investment of the North Vietspeech was striking for a glar- namese Army 's manpower in
Wednesday.
Such greetings usually are ing omission.
the South. It could mean resumstereotyped congratulations of By name, Dong singled out ing the role of five years ago,
government, party apd people. Red China, North Korea, Cuba, when North Vietnam called itThis time, some Hanoi leaders East Germany, the Arab world, self the "reliable rear" and supmay have found Peking's mes- the liberation movements of ply base for the southern guersage a source of acute embar- Asia , Africa and Latin America rillas.
rassment. Included was this dia- and even the "black people of But it also could mean a long,
tribe: "The Soviet revisionist the United States" for Hanoi's protracted "people war" in the
renegade clique has all along pledges of "resolute support." style of Mao Tse-tung. It could
worked hand in glove with U.S. But nowhere in the broadcast mean a gradual return to priimperialism to undermine the version of the premier's speech mary reliance , of guerrilla war
Vietnamese people's war . . . . was there a mention of the So- tactics of attrition against the
This was true of Khrushchev viet Union by name. With all the South Vietnamese government,
and is all the more true of florid praise for the others, this while other wars continue inter'
. .;
Brezhnev and Co."
seemed a strange omission, minably on the" political and dipThjs probably generated high- i which the Russians^ might well lomatic fronts.

ately designed to apply heavy
pressure on the North Vietnamese who, lacking Ho'sVnormous prestige, now are likely to
find walking the narrow middle
line between Moscow and Peking more difficult.

level jitters in Hanoi . Moscow
supplies heavy weapons and important other aid to North Vietnam, but vast, populous China
is next door.
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Citizen' Johnson No Recluse But Likes Privacy

STONEWALL Tex. (AP) - II
you are a tourist on Ranch Road
1 outside the LBJ Ranch don't
expect to see Lyndon B. Johnson on the front porch just sitting and rocking.
But if you're in the right place
at the right time in this central
Texas village you may see a
tall smiling sunburned man in
sports shirt and slacks stride
out of the Stonewall cafe with a
supply of take-home barbecued
beef.

That' s former President Johnson doing one of the domestic
chores he enjoys as a private
citizen in retirement.
Since leaving office Jan. 20
Johnson has been living quietly

on his LBJ Ranch 65 miles west
of Austin .
Is he hiding?
Is he happy?
These are the two questions
everyone seems to ask about
him.
His neighbors in this rugged
hill country do not consider him
a recluse although he has let
them know he wants his new
privacy respected.
Trim and relaxed, 61 this past
Aug. 27, Johnson shows up at
practically every local festival
or celebration often bringing
along a celebrity visiting at the
rambling white stone and frame
LBJ ranchhouse.

NEW AT JUNIOR HIGH . . . Among the hew teachers
joining the faculty of Winona Junior High School this fall
are, seated from left, Mrs. Thomas Eitter, a graduate of
North Dakota State University, Fargo, physical EducationMrs. N. J. Walz Jr., Winona State College, health and science;
Mrs. Bruce Walters, La Crosse State University, English; Mrs.
Owen Polousky, University of Wisconsin, art; Mrs. Kerry
Frederick, Mankato State College, French and Spanish, and

PollutionGets
Worse, 3-Year
Study Shows

W A S H I N G T O N (AP) America could have cleaner air
a rd water, but pollution grows
worse, says a new three-year
•tudy, because not enough money and energy goes into the
problem.
As for pesticidesythe study by
26 environmental scientists and
engineers supported controls on
DDT but considered outright
bans on the agent unnecessary.
The report of the 115,000member American Chemical
Society released Thursday was
sponsored, as one official put it,
as "a kind of expression of the
national scientific and technical
conscience. " »
The scientists said inroads
Into pollution could be made by
more use of existing knowledge
and governments at all levels
enforcing what measures are already on the books.
Stiffer regulation of auto exhaust was recommended along
with more attention to public
transportation as a way of elim-

inating the number of cars on
the roads.
Sweden, Denmark, Germany
and the states of Michigan and
Arizona have already banned
DDT on the basis of evidence indicating the widely used pesticide hampers the reproductive
cycle of some wildlife.
Great Britain and the states
of Wisconsin and California are
debating bans.
"I think the whole situation
calls for continued vigilance and
prudence in the handling of
these materials," said Dr. Daniel MacDougall , chairman of the
society's task force on pesticides.
Asked if in light of the bans on
DDT he felt legislators were overreacting, MacDougall said:
"There has been some overreaction in some instances in
light of the scientific evidence
available."
MacDougall's eight-man panel, minimized the impact of pesticides on wildlife, despite the
fact it has killed some animals
and depressed reproduction .
Though it has slipped to second place in population , New
York state still holds a lead
over California in the number of
manufacturing establishments
located within its borders. According to Dun's Market Identifiers, a marketing service of
Dun & Bradstreet , there are
46,901 manufacturing firms
doing business in the Empire
State compared with 36,053 in
California.

He shakes hands freely every
Sunday at one of the area
churches. He regularly checks
the sale of LBJ books at local
souvenir shops adding his autograph to unsigned volumes. He
checks activities sometimes
several time a day at nearby
LBJ State Park , the LBJ birthplace and the LBJ boyhood
home. Congress is considering
legislation that would make the
birthplace and boyhood home a
part of the national park system.
"He's doing just what he said
he was going to do" says
George Christian, Johnson's
press secretary who is now an
Austin public relations man.

"He's happy as he can be. He's
reading and writing and spending most of his time at* the
ranch ... There's no personality change, no sour apptes. "
"Seems to me ltke he is as
happy as he can be" says Levi
Deike, a neighbor who has
known Johnson since boyhood,
"He still mixes and mingles
with the congregation after
church like he did while president."
Deike operates the Hye General Store and Post Office a few
miles from LBJ Ranch . A state
historical landmark plaque on
the store's doorway says that
Johnson "at age 4 - . . mailed a

Mrs, Stan Devaney, Stout State "University, Menomonie, Wis.,
home economics, and standing, John Edstrom, a 1969 graduate
of Lawrence University, Appleton, Wis., ninth grade English;
Lyle Laturno, University of Minnesota, seventh grade music;
Marvin O'Grady, who taught last year at Lewiston, Minn.,
eighth grade mathematics; Gary Morken, Winona State College, eighth grade geography, and John R . Ambuhl, a 1969
graduate of Winona State, art. (Daily News photo)

Mrs. Billy Graham
jSolons for Wallace
To Be Speaker at
MONTGOMERY , Ala. (AP )
—
Minneapolis Luncheon ateThe Alabama House and SenThursday

MINNEAPOLIS — Mrs. Billy
Graham of Montreal , N.C, wife
of the well known evangelist,
will be the speaker at a women's luncheon Wednesday in the
convention hall at the Municipal Auditorium here as a part
of the U.S. Congress on Evangelism.
Mrs. Graham is the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. L. Nelson Bell ,
former missionaries in China,
and spent much of her early
life in that country and in
schools in Korea.
The Wednesday luncheon is
the first of two days of evangelism activity planned for women in the six-day U.S. Congress.
On Thursday , seminars and
workshops will be held from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the auditorium.

Judge Franke Sets
Sept 15 Term
In Fillmore County

voted to support
former Gov. George C. Wallace's call for parents to demand freedom of choice as a
method of school desegregation.
Wallace, the 2968 third-party
presidential candidate, has
urged parents whose children
have been assigned to schools
other than those of their choice
insist on admission at the
schools of their choosing.
HER OWN BACKYARD
PORT ELIZABETH , South Africa UP) — American authoress
Helen Neal , of Washington,
D.C, visited South Africa to
gather facts for a biography of
South African - born writer
Charles William Ryall , who
wrote under the name of William Bolitho .
She managed to trace some
relatives of the author and discovered Bolitho's daughter ,
Mrs. Camilla Robbinson , lives
in Virginia , only ten miles away
from Washington. Ryall died in
Avignon , France, in 1930.

PRESTON , Minn. - Judge
Donald T. Franke , Rochester ,
will conduct a special term of
District Court for Fillmore
County here Sept. 15 al 2:30 p.m;
and will continue serving this
county the coming year. The
general fall term will open Ocl.
13, according to Clerk of Court |
George Maine .
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Hewitt

James A. Chance has joined
Lake Center Industries as manager of information systems;
Harrison P . Hewitt has become
personnel assistant.
Chance has been in data processing management with Essex International, Inc., and the
Magnavox Co., Fort Wayne,
Ind., and other assignments in
the field of computer operation
and management.
He is a member of the Systems Man agement Association
of America, Data Processing
Management Association and
the American Federation of Information Processing Societies.
Chance and his wife Alice will
establish their residence in Winona s<3on.
Hewitt has completed his
course of study at the University of North Dakota , Grand
Forks. Hewitt, a native of Bismarck , and his wife, Linda , will
make their residence at 125 E.
Broadway.
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Chance

tion on the Rice lectures ai)d
them until this fall at
postponed
However, Johnson turned
earliest.
the
down an invitation to appear at
the big Democratic party fund- University of Texas officials
raising dinner in New York, say their Johnson lecture series
sending a brief telegram of likely will not begin until the
greetings .instead. During tbe LBJ Library and the LBJ
recent session of the Texas Leg- School of Public Affairs are dedislature he turned down repeat- icated in the fall of 1970.
ed invitations to address a joint The completed LBJ Library
will contain a special suite of ofsession.
There has been speculation fices for Johnson including a
Johnson might take a hand in replica of the Oval Room in the
local politics, particularly in the White House where he worked
1970 campaign when Sen. Ralph for five years as president.
Yarborough, D-Tex., is expected Johnson now has the choice of
to seek re-election. Rep. George a large office in the ranch
Bush, R-Tex., who lost to Yar- house, another in the Johnson
borough in 1964, claims Johnson City Bank, shared with his longwas really the one who defeated time friend ajid business assohim. Bush said he visited John- ciate A. W . Moursund, the teaksuite in
son at the ranch earlier this panelled gold-carpeted Building
year to tell the former president the Austin Federal
he may run against Yarborough furnished by the U.S. governagain. Bush said he did not ex- ment.
pect any help from Johnson.
The Johnsons show no IndicaA Johnson aide confirmed tions of living any other place
Bush's -visit to the ranch but than the ranch on the Pedersaid Johnson would support the nales but they also own several
Democratic Senate candidate in choice residential lots in West
1970, "as he has always done." Austin. There also is a spacious
the Austin
Johnson has made no secret in apartment atop
houses
Mrs. Johnthat
buildhig
the past that he was not pleased
protelevision
radio
and
son's
that Texans selected a Republicottage
perties
and
there
is
a
Sen,
R-Tex.,
John Tower ,
can,
to replace Johnson in the Sen- on Lake LBJ about 30 miles
north of Johnson City. A downate.
suite
Some of his friends think the town Austin hotel keeps a
possibility of two GOP senators available for the former presitime he wants to drop
from Texas might bring LBJ dent"- any
-¦ . - .
by:
out of political retirement.
The task of retelling the story And there is seldom a trip to
of the Johnson administration Austin that does not include a
occupies most of the former visit to the home of Mr. and
president's time. There is a 1970 Mrs. Pat Nugent to see the
deadline for the first part of an Johnson's daughter Luci and
expected three-volume memoir. grandson Lyn, Nugent is an executive at Mrs: Johnson's
Working with Johnson are his KTBC-TV.
administrative aide, Tom John- The other daughter Lynda
son; two former White House and granddaughter Lucinda
speech -writers, Robert Hardes- now live in Alexandria Va.
ty and Harry Middleton, and where Marine Maj. Charles
Walt M. Rostow, former White Robb is assigned to the PentaHouse foreign adviser, now a gon.
professor at the University of A prominent East Coast politiTexas.
cian spent a day at the ranch
"He likes to dictate when he recently and said Johnson
thinks of something he wants to avoided all discussion of public
make part of history," said a affairs. Instead the former
Johnson spokesman, "and this president entertained guests by
can happen at almost any time
showing them around the ranch
or; place."
and keeping conversation cenThe dictated notes are put together by one or more aides tered on the Johnson children
with background material and a and grandchildren, the sons-inand construction progress
rough draft sent back to John- laws,
on the LBJ Library.
son.
There are other indications of
"This is where he does a lot of the "home folks" trend at the
his writings,' with a pencil up LBJ Ranch the past six months.
and down the margins, between When Army Chief of Staff Gen.
the lines and everywhere. He William Westmoreland spent a
may pencil up drafts like this night, he was taken to the Stoneseveral times before he is final- wall Peace Jamboree for entertainment, Mrs. Vincent Astor
ly satisfied."
To back up Johnson's memo- and Mr. and Mrs. Laurance
ries and personal notes, his files Rockefeller, all prominent New
contain about 22 million pages Yorkers, were weekend house
of documents accumulated dur- guests and accompanied the
ing his .38 years of political life Johnsons to Fredricksburg for
of the "Lady Bird
and about 250,022 photograpnic dedication
Johnson Municipal Park."
negatives. Most of the material Several Johnson acquainnow is stored in the Federal tances have recalled a story
Building at Austin, where his that he told frequently in earlier
writers have a suite of offices. political campaigns and home
It later -will be stored in the LBJ town gatherings to show the
Library and Presidential Ar- feelings of the Johnsons for the
chives under construction at hill country area.
the University of Texas.
Before he left Washington The former president's father*
there were announcements that Sam Johnson was hospitalized
Johnson planned to lecture at in Austin "out wanted to go to
Rice University in Houston and Johnson City. According to the
at the LBJ School of Public Af- story the father told the son :
fairs which is part of a Univer- "Get my pants, son. I want to
sity of Texas complex along go home where the people know
with LBJ Library. However, when you're sick and care when
Johnson later exercised an op- you die."
ture."
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Granny never had it this good.
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Johnson's office in Austin confirmed the CBS agreement but
said nothing .pore . The Washington Post ^ estimated the
broadcast rights to Johnson's
memoirs, similar to another
CBS series with former President Dwight Eisenhower , might
return more than $500,000 to
Johnson over a 10-year period.
The first TV program was
aired July 21 while Apollo 11 astronauts were on the moon. It
had been recorded earlier at the
ranch before Johnson joined
the throng of notables at Cape
Kennedy for the Apollo 11 blastoff. '
The Russians "don't have the
freedom of decision we have"
he told Cronkite. "As a result
they can't get the action that*we
can into our program. I think
the great strength of this program is in its openness. That's
our system and that's why we
have a better system."
The former president turned
down an invitation to attend
President Nixon's state dinner
Aug. 13 in Los Angeles to officially welcome home the Apollo
11 crewmen.
Johnson has made few scheduled public appearances since
returning to Texas — to Cape
Kennedy, to attend the funeral
of former President Dwight Eisenhower and to Rochester
Minn, to become a director of
the Mayo Clinic a $2,000-a-year
post to which he was appointed
after leaving office. There have
been informal unannounced
LBJ visits to the Bahamas ,
Florida and various Texas cit-
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letter here—a postal customer ies.
"The former president feels
for the first time in his life."
that
he is ayprivate citizen now
Deike says the sale of LBJ
and
his
travel plans are of no
souvenirs has dropped since last
public
concern
unless he is
January "but not as much as
making a public appearance"
we thought it would."
an aide explained.
"I'm having a ball" Mrs.
Johnson told a friend at an Aus- Mrs. Johnson left on a Eurotin social gathering. "There are pean trip in August but the LBJ
no big responsibilities and no office said she was traveling as
pressing needs."
a private citizen and therefore
However after seven months any details of the trip were
of voluntary retirement, John- /'private."
son obviously is very sensitive For his birthday Aug. 27
on two points—second-hand re- Johnson and his wife flew from
ports that he spends his time Texas to President Nixon's
pouting and brooding about pat "Western White House in San
glories and unverified accounts Clemente Calif, for lunch and
of bad health.
ai talk.
"Any reports of his being in The Nixons and the Johnsons
bad health are totally unfound- then flew to the Redwood Naed" said Tom Johnson the for- tional Park in northern Califormer president's administrative nia to, dedicate the Lady Bird
aide after a series of rumors Johnson Grove—a stand of redrecently of a Johnson illness. woods selected to serve as a
Johnson 's last formal press tribute to Mrs . Johnson' conconference was Jan. 22 at the servation efforts during her
ranch.
years as first lady .
Asked if he would miss presidential power he replied: "But Johnson was a tanned and
figure at the ceremoI want to miss it—it hurts healthy
nies.' : ;
good. "
The former presieent keeps
"Let me alone. I'm just a pri- up with national and internavate citizen now " he said the tional happenings but there has
next day.
been ho indication so far he
Since then he has refused to plans to take an active part in
grant interviews or even answer either state or national politics
written questions. Several times at least to the extent he has in
he has had chats with newsmen the past.
he has known well in the past President Nixon told his news
but each time he has carefully conference June 19 that Johnson
specified his remarks are off is "regularly briefed" by top
the record .
level security and economic adThe first crack in the ex-presi- visers. Nixon said those briefdent's wall of silence came July ings "have provided an occasion
8 when Columbia Broadcasting for him to give his ideas to us.
System announced he had He has been very helpful in
agreed for an undisclosed sum terms of advice and I think he
to appear with CBS commenta- will be more helpful in the futor Walter Cronkite in a series
of interviews reviewing his
years in pubic office.
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How 's Ihls for celebration savings! It' s slock-up lime for nil you
R H 'K • • • and if you 're ns smart as we know you are, you ')! he treat inu
yourselves by the dozens ao you can have lots of colors, lots of spares.
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Chil-dretj's Fishing
Contest to Open
Blair Egg Festival

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Slst annual Blair Cheese Festival will begin Wednesday with
a fishing contest for children up
to age 14. It will run from 6 to
8 p.m. at the Riverside Memorial Park.
Queen judging will be held at
6:30 p.ni.
On THURSDAY the award
night program will be held at
Blair High School gymn^siuni.
TJie queen will be crowned and
awards will be given for outstanding farmers and outstanding Blair citizens, the photo contest wijmer.. wiU be naihietf, and
there will ¦be other awards for
c'optests or outstanding work.
FRIDAY will be entry day.
Entries in ' t^ie agriculture and
hpmepiaking exhibits ft will ' b\
taken all day at Preston Town
hall. Tip Top Shows will open
on the midway, and there will be
a dance at the Red Balloon to
the music of the Divisions,' with
admission by buttons. Af t .'
•SATURDAY is the day for
judging all entries , with a special emphasis on cheese displays, "nierie will be a tractor
pulling contest at l p.m. for lor
cal class arid open classes.
Weigh-in will be at the Central Yard Scales from 9 a:m. to
noon. Classes will be tractors
5,000 pounds and under, 7,000
and under, 9,000 and under and
,12,000 and under. Entry fee is
$4 and a Cheese Festival button. Prizes will be a trophy and

$20 for first , $J0 for second and
$5 tor third |i? eaph class.
, A children's parade will be
Saturday at .2 p;rn.' with "children taking part receiving tickets for rides- Prizes will be
awarded in several categories.
Games and contests will follow.
There will be a garden trap*?
tor pulling contest in Marty's
Fairway parking lot at 8 p.m.
A" boogter "option and $4 wijl
enter a garden tractor in one of
two classes: 800 pounds and under aid 8i)0 to 1,200. "Weigh-in
will be from §.30 unftl
¦ ¦ 7:30 p.pi.
pt Central Yard. . >
There will be a dance in the
Red Balloon Saturday from 9
p.m. to 1 p. m., wjtfr t)|e music
by the Blups illusion from Stevens Point,'Wis."There will be an
admission charge.
The parade will be held SUNDAY at 1 p.m, yvith floats,
bandS j queens from tjie surrounding ' areas, fhe Bfa 'ckhawk
Drum apd Bugle Corps arid the
Blue Star Cadets ; Drum " arid
Bugle Corps of La Crosse and
many other entries. . "" " ¦ ' ".
William Dahl agaiij v/ill present his variety show Sunday at
3 and at -ft p.m. at the high
school gym. Blair arid surrounding areas will take part.
Charcoal broiled fryerp will
be served tbjuiighout thp festival and a cheest $tana will be
lqcated on the midway.
BJair Chamber of Commerce
is sponsor.

JAYCEE COURTESY AWARD .;. . Dale Kauffmann,
Dale's' Standard Service, West 4th and Johnson streets, receives the Winona Jaycee Courtesy ' Award from Gene Sim,
award chairman. Looking pn, Richard Kaiser and Daniel
Dennis. (Sunday News photo)

Reagan Signs
California
Divorce Bill

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— California 's divorce law will
be simplified Jan, 1 in hopes of
eliminating some of the bitterness for split partners.
Gov. Ronald Reagan signed a
bill Friday establishing two
grounds for divorce: incurable
insanity
and ) irreconcilable
differences. " •
The goal is a moi;e amicable
end to marriages that just won't
work .
"Divorce is a tragic thing and
while we cannot eliminate it or
its causes through legislation,
this bill will do much to remove
the sideshow elements of many
cases," Reagan , a once-divorced man , said after signing
the bill .
The bill's major provisions :
—Does away with traditional
grounds for divorce such a s
cruelty, desertion , adultery,
neglect , drunkenness and conviction of a felony.
—Cuts from one year to six
months the residence requirement for filing for divorce, or
dissolution of marriage.
—Cuts from one year to six
months the period between issuance of a judgment by the court
and when it becomes final.
-^Provides for substantially
equal division of community
property and payment of alimony on the basis of need.
—Eliminates the finding of
¦*
»

fault or guilt on the part of the
husband or wife.
—Gives custody to either parent, "according to ttie best interests of the child,'" but preference to the mother when the
child is particularly ypung.
The bill is the outgrowth of
several years of study in the
legislature.
Reagan was divorced by actress Jane Wyman in 1948 after
eight years pf marriage. She
charged cruelty, contending
that Reagan's political interests
came between them. He later
married starlet Nancy Davis,
his present wife.

Yovths Suspended
For Hair Return
UL.uyui!_x , Minn, ( AD —
Marvin Rosen, superintendent of
Cloquet schools, lifted suspension Friday for two youths
asked to leave school Wednesday because their hair was too
long.
Rosen said he asked "our
school attorneys to study the
legal basis for th,? rule prompting suspension and to submit a
formal opinion to the school administration and the board of
education at an early date."
Michael Flomer ijnd Bruce
Eklund, the two Cloquet senior
high students, were suspended
"for inappropriate appearance.'
They asked Minnesota Civil
Liberties Union officials to go
to court to allow them to wear
their hair long at school. .
"We aj-g . . . allowing the students to return and rcnaain in
school until such tirne as a legal
opinion is forthcoming, " said
Rosen.
'

Family Service
Asks to Train
Homernakers

Fanuly Service of the Margaret Simpson Home has an
urgent need for more homemakers, both in the cjfy and in
the county, and a second training cpurse will be offered in
the very near ffifure, according tp Mrs John Hughes, supervisor of homemaker service.
Approximately 42 requests
have been received since homemaker seryice was established
early this year. Homernakers
were assigned to 10 families,
including 33 individuals. The
other families were helped with
planning or were referred to the
appropriate service. At present
four requests are being processed. The reason for the service
given included: Two elderly persons, five adults ill at home or
in the hospital ; and three during maternity.
Homernakers perform regular
household tasks, such as light
housekeeping, washing; ironing,
grocery shopping, and caring
for the children. They are not
expected to do any heavy seasonal cleaning or any health
care. The hours are arranged
to meet the needs of each individual family.
.
Any women interested in joining the training session should
apply in the immediate future
at Family Service , 413 Exphange Building. Women living
putside the city of Winona
who are interested in working
io their own local communities
also may apply. Applicants
should be women who are interested in and enjoy working
with children, or helping elderly
people or convalescent adults.
They will be employes of the
agency and will be expected
to work' under the supervision
pf the homemaker seryice supervisor, said Mrs Hughes.

A Depot Full of People - No Trains

DURAND, Wis. (Special) Thi§ Pepin *Cpunty spjat may be
the only city jn the U.S. that has
a discarded railroad station as
a epinmynity center. '
The Durand Women's Club
will resume meetings Monday
night in the old railroad depot
which it was instrumental in
securing as a gift last year
from C. E. Crippen, president
of the Chicago, MUwauke.e, St.
Pijul & Papific Railroad ' Co.

THE WOMPN sought th*
building as a gift V-'hen thp railroad ' decided to discontinue thp
depot and moved its offices to
a porttop of tfee nearby Goodripb Lijmber & Cppl Co. As ip
most rural areas now, railroad
freight arrives or leaves iii carload lots, making maintenance
of the depot aa unnecessary e*ipensp. '
The clubwpmep were bom sentimental arid practical about
wanting to keep this once 'exciting bpphiy£ of activity t h a t
provided thp large surroundjpg
farming area with its best
source of shipping in pioneer
djiys and people with transportation.
They got out their scrubbing
brushes arid a bit of paint and
put Green Thumb employes to
work . Aside from the cleanup,
everything was left the sanje:
The old safe in the ticket agent's
office, tne old benches in the
waiting rooms, the potbellied
stovp tp provide warmth, and
the gray exterior,. plus ' an express wagon that was donated
to the club liy Paul Arnold of
Rice Lake. An antique itself , it
will be used for thp display of
artifacts^

CAL HOLLAND, art tpacher
at Durand Unified School, turned the waiting room into a gallery for display of his work
which was open to the public
in August . With his paintings
still in the "art gallery," he will
bp guest speaker at the Monday
meeting.
pjurin g Fun%st Days in June
a gift shop with articles made
by Jhe handicapped was operated m the 4pppt which, since
Three Men Enrolled the wpnieh topic charge,
has pe-,
tumas Jj looming" in window
Viterbo
College
At
boxes alopg the platform. They
LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP)-The brighten the otherwise dingipes^
odds are overwhelming—SOO to pf' jofiscardea (depots for the
Srriut three La Crosse area trainmen who still run freights
young men intend to persevere. on the Chippewa branch ffpip
James Sheffer and Michael the Mississippi : River¦' to Eau
•, ; ¦ . ' "
Melde of LaCrosse and Adrian Claire.
Roberg pf Viroqua began atRAILROADS first came to
tending classes Wednesday at Wisconsin
at Milwaukee in 1851,
Viterbo College. They found The fever caught
on during
they were the only males in the building epidemic that beganthe
in
503-student school.
1870 all pver the state.
The three are enrolled at the "Infected with the enthusiasm
school of nursing in the previ- of men like W. H. Huntington,
ously all-girl Catholic liberal editor of the Pepin County Courarts college.
ier, • Durand , too, , wanted the
' "It's a beautiful ratio," said prosperity the tracks would
Sheffer.
bring and a depot in their town
to symbolize that prosperity,"
according to the state historical
society in its magazine "Wisconsin Then and Now."
On May 6, 1881, Huntington
published a resolution passed
by the Wabasha and Lake Superior Railroad Co., which said :
"That this company build and
construct a line of railroad from
a point on the Mississippi River
in the County of Buffalo or
Pepin opposite Wabasha Counfy, Minn., in a northerly direction to thp city of Eau Claire. "
DURAND SAT in the Chippewa River Valley between
Wabasha and Eau Claire and ,
although there were some
months of haggling over routes,
citizens of Durand were sure
they had it made as Huntington
wrote in the Courier late in
June:
"Everybody is preparing for
the 4th. Durand is going to have
a big celebration just as sure
as we are going to have a railroad down the valley."
In August that year Durand
citizens appointed a committee
"to secure right of way, depot
grounds, etc. " for the Chippewa Valley arid Superior pailroad, a line that would connect
with the giant Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul at Eau Claire
and eventually be taken over
by it.
It took the committee only
two days to raise $6,000 for
right of. way and depot grounds .
Although thp Chippewa Valley

Nurse in plenty
of hot water.
¦¦
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TICKET OFFICE . . . jMr. and Mrs. Bernard Carlisle
with Railway Express Agency and other cabinets in back, groupd. Carlisle is retired as line crew foreman for Northern
States Power Co. in Durand area. tyrp. Carlisle, a member of
the Woman 's Club since 1930, is better kno\yn to the Sunday
News staff as Margaret—she's reported accidents and eleciipnp fropi Pepin County mord than 20 yeais. (Sunday News
photo)

PETUNIAS ApDE"p . . . The, petunias are the woman's
touch on the exterior of Uie 88-yearT old building that still is

depot gray on tlje outside. ¦Thirty years of grime were scrubbed off on the* interior and paint added.

and Superior Road was instigated mainly tc serve the lumbering industry—7 billion feet of
timber were cut in the valley
each year—everyone thought he
would benefit by the rails. The
road president was not exaggerating when he said:
"PEOPLE ALONG our line
have treated us very generously, furnishing depot grounds
and right of way wherever
asked. At Durand they also
have promised to put in a free
wagon bridge over the Chippewa
River so farmers
could bring
tp
their pr^ce the railroad.
A "Traveler " writing to the
Courier that . same year congratulated the citizens and the
public, particularly traveling
iperi, on the prospect of the
early coming of the Iron
Horse:
"It ought.to pay the builderp,
if certainly pays the adjacent
farmers iand businessmen, real
estate will appreciate and new;
industries will spring up along
the line giving employment to
more men, thus bringing in
njoje families and more settlers ,
Who in time will constitute new
customers for the wares of the
merchants. Haying a fair
farming country tributary to
your town, there is no reason
why thrift and prosperity should
not characterize your future
history."
PROSPERITY DID come with
the raUrpad. Lawrence and
Krick grain dealers bu|lt an
elevator near the depot grounds;
A. L. Ward came to town to
build Pepin County's first bank,
and although 1881 paw the removal of the county seat from
Durand to .Arkansaw—an event
soundly denounced by Editor
Huntingtpn—1886 paw it brought
back again.
With the fire of enthusiasm
that year, Christmas ,- Day
bypnght a real ii/te to town, it
bpgan in a defective chimney
in thp Ecklor House hotel and
aided by high winds, swept
down the main /slreet toward the
river, destroying four blocks
apd 34 buildings, including the
railroad offices atyove Hutchins'
drug stprp. Damage totaled
j$90,0fl0.
But railroad (ever returned
in January, 1882, when the village appointed its first two fire
wardens, passed an ordinance
prohibiting wooden buildings,
and began to build in brick.
1
Commented Huntington , "Durand is going to De short of fire
wood before next fall , but never
mind , the railroad is comin g
and we can ship in coal almost
as cheap a? wofld." .
THE RAILROAD telegraph
peached Durand in May 1802, before the railroad itself , set up
shop in the courthouse and sent
\ta first message tp the mayor
pf Eau Claire. A. R. Dorwin,
firesident of the village, said in
t, "Accept congratulations of
Village of Durand. Please unite
With us in offcr/ng up thanks
for our emancipntlon from confines of obscurity. In the language of the ancients, 'Whoop 'er
up."'
Durand didn't celebrate Memorial Day in 1882 just to save
|ts energies for the 4th of July
When the railroad was exppcted,
but it wasn't completed until
July 14.
TO GIVE businessmen time to
finish their now brick stores ,
(he railroad celebration wns
postponed to Aug, 30-Sept. 1, the
dates of the fifth annual county
fair , which wns a "whopping
•success," oven bringing a reporter from the State Journal at
(Madison. In liis report he
¥aid , "The RR has made Durand."
MRS. THOMAS (ScblfelMn ,
president of the Woman's Club ,
Mrs. Austin Sylvester, chairman
pf the community improvement,
committee, and other club
members were Instrumental in
securing the dopot as a gift.

¦
OPEN HOUSE .., ..- Tie Durand dpppt Wpman's Club for a community center with
is npw a community center after the Mil- . ' .* lease to the;lpgd. (CourierrWedge ptotpsy)
waukee Railroad president gave it to the
' '"- " ; ¦'
FISH SfORY
,
JGHANHESBURG W) — Alan
Abraham, 24, had never been
fishing before and when he
Wept pn bis honeymopn to Santa Carolina Island, off the coast
of Portuguese Mozambique, he

decided to give it a try. He and
another non-fisherman, Rieks
Jurgens, who also comes frpin
Johannesburg, started at the
top and went deep sea fishing.
Jurgens hpoked the first fish
— a 112-pound black marlin.

Then Abraham landed a 981pound black marlin, believed
the third largest caught off the
African coast.
Abraham brought the head
and tail back to Johannesburg to prove to his friends
he wasn't spinning a fishy tale.
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Norwegian
Voting Hangs
On Taxation

OSLO, Norway (AP) - This
weekend's election in Norway
hinges on tax issues. Take home
pay and the price of goods are
the main points in dispute.
For weeks the 2.6 million voters h ave been deluged with figures by rival parties seeking to
prove that their tax reform
plans will be the best bargain.
Voters have the choice of returning a non-Socialist four-party coalition for a second term of
four years or of bringing back
the Labor party, ousted in 1965
after almost 30 years in power.
The coalition drew up a tax
reform package for 1970 that
will introduce an added-value
tax of 20 per cent instead of the
present turnover tax, while reducing everybody's personal income tax. They claimed this
would give real income increases ranging from $20 to
hundreds of dollars a year while
raising consumer prices 5.8 per
cent. '
The Labor party counter-attacked with a package of 15 per
cent added-value tax and income tax reductions on only the
lower levels. Their plan, they
claimed, would be more socially
just and give the little man a
better deal.
Labor also offered a 40-hour
week for shift workers instead
of 45, earlier old age pensions
and other improvements in the
welfare state structure. They
appealed to youth by promising
many more places at universi' ties, . ¦
The coalition stood on a
record of full employment, a
balance of payments surplus
and increasing prosperity.
¦Stay with us and stay prosperous" was the coalition slogan. Their tax and economic
growth programs would benefit
everybody, not just one section
of the community as Labor
planned, they said.
Trade Minister Kaare Willoch
warned that the Labor package
would be too great a burden and
would only result in weakening
the buying power of Norwegian
currency.
All this had the voters struggling to understand a bewildering array of statistics. But Norwegians take' their elections
calmly. They dispense with circus effects. Public display of
election posters is banned. Displays can only be made in wide
meeting halls.
One thing that did cause
sparks was a Labor proposal to
liberalize abortion. There was a
widespread backlash. The coalition said it was a serious question of morals and conscience
that should be examined carefully away from the heat of an
election debate.
Foreign affairs had little role
in the campaign.
Experts on both sides agree it
will be close. And unknown factor is the addition of 316,000
young voters by dropping the
voting age from 21 to 20.

teacher at Adams, Minh., fourth grade, and
standing, James Donovan, a graduate of St.
Mary's College who has returned from service in Vietnam, sixth grade; Donald Sorn,
a teacher last year at Monroe, Wis., who is
doing graduate work at Winona State College,
part-time physical education and music; Miss
Margaret Callahan, a Winona State College
graduate who. taught last year at Rochester ,
Minn., third grade, and Sister Jan Riesdorf,
a teacher last year at Fairmont, Minn., second grade. (Sunday Niews photo)

CATHEDRAL NEWCOMERS *. . . New
teachers who joined the Cathedral Grade
School faculty this fall are,'. from left , seated, Miss Hilda Manzoni, who received her degree in Argentina in I960, taught last year
in Charleston, S.C., and will teach in the
fourth grade and be a Spanish instructor at
Cathedra}; Sister Joanne Welter, a teacher
last year at North St. Paul/junior high school
art and English ; Mrs. Mary "Walter, a teacher at Gale-Ettrick, Wis , last year, second
grade, arid Sister Mariana Boltz, last year a

Hunting Held Vital
To Voyageurs Park

DULUTH, Minn. CAP) - A
State Conservation Department
spokesman says that it's absolutely necessary to preserve the
right of hunters in . any newlyestablished park in the Kabetogama area.
Deputy Commissioner Clarence Buckman voiced that view
Friday at a hearing of the State
Senate Public Domain Committee here, headed by committee
Chairman Sen. A. O. Sundet ,
Faribault.
He said that in order to keep
the balance in the proposed Voyageurs National Park area on
the Kabetogama Peninsula, it
would be necessary to permit
controlled hunting of game.

However, Craig Rupp added
that the service would be opposed to trading nearly 80,000
acres o£ property in Kabetogama State Park to the National
Park Service, for purposes of
exchanging it with property of
displaced property owners.
Indirect cost of the park was
indicated in part by L. H. Miller, district engineer of the State
Highway Department, who said
undoubtedly a four-lane road
would be needed. He estimated
the cost of a 100-mile road from
Virginia to the Kabetogama
area at $20 million.

A potential hangup in ironing
out preliminaries to establishing the park is a federal provision for no hunting in national
parks.
Buckman's position underscored the state: administration 's
stand that wildlife management
would be seriously affe*cted if
the state is not permitted to set
hunting policy in the area.
In other testimony, the supervisor of the Superior National
Forest said the Forest Service
was willing to transfer 8,000
acres of land to the proposed
park.

Some organizations or agencies invited to appear at the
hearing did not send representatives. One not invited protested
the exclusion.
Sundet voiced his displeasure
with the fact the National Park
Service did not testify at the
hearing, at which the committee
sought answers to the state 's involvement in the projected park.
He directed that a memo reporting the Park Service's reasons for non-participation be
read into the record. This quoted an official of the service's
Omaha office as saying the federal agency did not consider the*
meeting notice or questions
from the committee an official
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Earlier, Chrysler Corp. had
made a tentative boost of abou t
$75. Ford Motor Co. dealers reported their preliminary suggested prices are up $100 to
$200. General Motors Corp. will
announce its prices before its
1970 models go on sale Sept. 18.
Reynolds Metals Co. raised its
prices on a wide; range of flexible packaging materials by an

CannibalismIs
Rage af Venice
Film Festival
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The price surge spread to copper, zinc, automobiles, air conditioners, refrigerators, packaging materials and other items
this past week.
The price of copper—which is
used in innumerable consumer
products ranging from toasters
to air conditioners—was boosted
to a record 52 cents a pound
from 47 cents by major producers. It was the fourth increase
this year.
Trane Co. of La Crosse, Wis.,
a major manufacturer, immediately announced an increase of
4 to 5 per cent for its air-conditioning and refrigeration products. General Electric Co. of
Syracuse , N.Y., said it would
raise prices on refrigerators ,
washers, dryers and freezers.
Prices went up on zinc , too,
but there was a division among
producers on how much it
should be. Some companies
hiked the price Vz cent a pound
to 15 cents and others v/em up
one cent to .15 cents in the third
raise this year.
In the automotive field , American Motors Corp. announced a
tentative increase of about $75
in the prides of its 1970 car line.
The company said the boost averaged about 2% per cent over
the 1969 manufacturer 's suggested retail price.

foir decontaminating swimming
pools , purifying drinking water
and industrial processes by Olin
Corp.
T h e Commerce Department
and the Securities and Exchange Commission reported
this past week that businesses
are trimming their original
plans for investment in new
plants and equipment. Their
survey indicated the companies
now project an increase of 10.6
per cent this year over 1968.
This compares with projections
of increases of 12.6 per cpnt
three months ago and 13.9 per
cent at the beginning of this
year. Even so, the current estimated increase would be subVENICE, Italy (AP) -Canni- stantially larger than 1968'»
balism is the rage this year at gain of 3.9 per cent over 1967. \
Other new statistics reflecting
the Venice Film ' Festival.
the state of the economy includOne scene in Federico Felli- ed:
ni's "Satyricon," run three —Consumer installment ' credtimes Thursday for overflow it rose by $622 million in July in
crowds, shows the heirs of poet the most moderate advance
Eumolpus
uncomfortably since March 1968. Increases in
chomping on his remains. The outstanding debt of this type
dead man bequeathed his pos- had been $795 million in June
sessions only to those who would and $857 million in July J968.
—Spending for construction
eat his flesh.
dipped further in July, dropping
P i e r Paolo Pasolini, w h o 1 per cent to an annual rate of
threw the festival into an uproar $90.1 billion from $90.9 billion in
last year with his sex- and sym- June but topped the $81.7 billion
bol-charged "Theorams," also level of a year earlier.
did the man-eating bit this year. —New orders for manufacIn his "Porcile" (Pigsty) , tured products rose- 2.3 per cent
French actor Pierre Clementi in July to $55.1 billion front $53.9
chews the remains of a soldier billion in June, reversing a twohe has just killed. Later de- month decline. The boost was
menti gets his—wild beasts de- attributed mainly to an increase
vour him and his companions. in orders for defense products.
Among the Italian entries is A u t om obile manufacturers
'The Cannibals," directed by stepped up their production rate
Liliana Cavani, hut the canni- this past week in order to build
balism is largely symbolic. It's up inventories of 1970 models.
about an imaginary regime that
prohibits its citizens from bur- Output was estimated at 137,600
ying those killed during riots. passenger cars, but loss of one
work day, Labor Day, caused it
But nobody eats anybody.
to fall below the 151,934 units asJoaquim Pedro de Andvade, » sembled last week. Production a
Brazilian, serves up feijoada year earlier totaled 111,915 ears.
the melange of meats and black^ Sales of U.S.-made cars conbeans that is Brazil's national tinued to slip in the final 10 days
dish, in his "Macunaima." But of August , with dealers deliverit's a feijoada of cannibals, with ing 199,875 cars, compared with
.
a giant and his wife as the gas- 24,1,918 a year earlier.
Steel production last week
tronomes.
De Andrade says his film is a amounted to 2,635,000 tons, up 2
parable, illustrating the dog- per cent from 2,584,000 tons the
eat-dog competition in daily Iif e. previous week.
average of 5 per cent.
Other price increases included
developing color slide and motion picture film by GAF ' Corp.,
for tablet, envelope and direct
process paper by Weyerhaeuser
Co., and for dry chlorine used
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
¦ Elwood Brickbauer, extension
—
agronomist, University of Wisconsin, will be at the W. H. Gibson farm Monday afternoon to
discuss soybean and navy be'an
varieties, weed control and general cultural practices.
The Gibson farm is on Highway 35-54 four miles west of
Galesville and one mile east of
Centervilie. ' * . ' ¦".
• Eight varieties of soybeans
and four varieties of navy beans
are on display side by side at
the Gibson farm. The soybean
varieties are Grant, Chippewa
64, Wirth, Rampage, Hark , Corsoy, M-54 and WI-4221. They represent most of the established
varieties, recent introductions
and experi'mentals that are adapted to this area.
These plots are affected by
the late summer drought , as
were all other beans in the area .
However, the plants are still
green and differences in! maturity, plant height, and other characteristics are showing up quite
well, according to Trempealeau
County farm management agent
Ed Ausderau.
A chemical weed control demonstration using ' six different
chemicals was also established
at the Gibson farm last spring.
The area has since been cultivated, but variations in weed
control are still visible and show
the effectiveness of the various
treatments.
Gratiot, Sanilac, Seaway and
Seafarer are the navy bean
varieties on display. Navy beans
are not grown commercially at
the present time in Trempealeau
County, says Ausderau , but
acreage has expanded rapidly
in other parts of Wisconsin and
area farmers have expressed an
interest in this new cash crop.
Ausderau invites all area
farmers to view these plots and
to discuss soybean and navy
bean varieties and production
with Brickbauer.

NEW YORK (AP ) — Rising
prices continue to bite deeper
into the incomes of inflationharassed Americans.
Consumer demand has persisted despite government efforts to reduce the* amount of
spending
money
available
through monetary and fiscal
restraints. Manufacturers say
rising labor and raw materials
costs make priceto boosts necesmeet the desary if the^ are
mand and operate profitably.

Insurance companies which
handle medical bills under Medicare continue to receive a large number ot claims without
a claim number or with an incorrect number , said Victor E.
Bertel , district manager of the
Social Security Administrator
office here. He pointed cut that
persons filing these claims
should copy the claim numbers
exactly as they appear on their
Medicare cards. Anyone who
has misplaced or lost his Medicare card should contact the
nearest social security office
for a duplicate card.
Bertel stressed the importance of an accurate Medicare
claim number and pointed out
that an incorrect claim number can cause a lengthy delay
in receipt of reimbursement.
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However, the Voyageurs National Park Association , while
not sending an official spokesman, forwarded a four-page
commentary by former Gov. Elmer L. Andersen, president of
the group. It repeated the association's support of the National Park Service proposal
for the park.
Andersen wrote that "national parks are created to preserve for posterity superlative
examples of natural beauty or
historical significance.'' He added that the site east of International Falls had been chosen for
that distinction .
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invitation . The NPS director had
made other commitments for
the day, it was added.
Dr. Fred Witzig, co-director ot
the Duluth Citizens Committee
for Voyageurs National Park,
told Sundet after the hearing his
group had wished to be invited
to speak.
"We felt a citizens group
should have been allowed to
testify, " Witzig said. "They did
not include the Voyageurs National Park Association. The
fact we were not included was
unfortunate."
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Past Queens Ricfe
In Mabel Parade

MABEL, Minn . (Special ) —
The 10th annual Hesper-Mabel
Steam Engine Days festival got
into high gear with a long parade Saturday afternoon tbat
was witnessed by thousands.
Two more parades will be
held today—the kiddies parade
at 1 p.m. and the festival parade at 1:30 p.m.
Heading the Saturday parade
was Gov. Harold LeVander of
Minnesota, who also spoke at
the afternoon program on the
steam engine grounds. Many
queens and princesses from surrounding towns rode in the parade, together -with the 17 4-H
queen candidates. Eight of the
queens of the last 10 years were
ii the parade.
High school bands from Caledonia, N o r t h
Winneshiek ,
Lanesboro, Mabel and Spring
Grove schools, floats, humorous
entries and others drew applause from the crowd.
The three-day festival began
Friday afternoon with rides and
shows on the grounds. A banquet for queen contestants and
their sponsors was held Friday
night at the Mabel American
Legion Hall, followed by a
stage show and a performance
by squaredancers from Decorah , Iowa.
Main attractions are the
steam engines which furnish
power for threshing stacked
grain and sawing logs into lumber on a portable sawmill operated by Roisendahl Bros, of
Spring Grove. Local implement

French-Beaver Creek
Shed Progress Reviewed

dealers have their machinery
displayed on the grounds for
prospective buyers of. farmers
*
to examine. . .
Jesse McMillen, Hesper, is in
charge of the steam engine activities, assisted by James Sylling, Gerhard Clauson, Arnold
Peterson of Spring Grove and
his older brother , Charlie McMillen of Hesper, who has been
operating the giant steam horses 65 years.
Saturday's events started
when spectators gathered to
watch the threshing operations
and to look at many miniature
engines brought to the festival.
Children were enjoying Murphy
rides on this midway.
Some people were attracted to
the antique window displays in
the store windows, of which
Bernard Merritt is chairman.
Green Lea Manor residents had
their arts and crafts displayed
at the Redwing Bros, garage*.
The Rochester Shrine Cycle Patrol gave a great performance on
Main Street.

A kiddie parade, sponsored by
the VFW Auxiliary, is slated for
1 p.m. today, preceding the
main parade. In charge ara
Mmes. Roy Hermanson, Palmer
Kenneth Westby,
Tollefson
Norman ^ Gullickson and Dale
Torgerson. Prizes are being offered in two categories, humorous and original.
A tractor pulling contest also
will be held this afternoon,
Which is in charge of Wayne
Darrington, v Donald Amdahl,
Richard Rasmussen and Morris
Pederson. Prizes will be offered in four categories.
Stage entertainment will get
under way at 3:30 with Jack
Mills as master of ceremonies.
Featured will be Larry Heaberlin and the Travelers, including
such radio and TV stars as Tom
Reeves, Kelly Jo, Garland Dye,
Kimberiyn Lynn, Billy Long and
others.
The festival will close tonight
when a new car and television
set will be given away.

FOLLOWING the coronation
program there was entertainment by the Hal Garven Productions. Another program on
the stage by the same company was held Saturday evening.
A program for the children included races, calf scramble,
greased pig, greased pole and
treasure , • hunt with prizes
awarded. Dancing was held in
the Legion Hall Friday and Saturday nights, with the Bill Sherburne orchestra playing.

CHAIRMAN of the celebration is Odell Lee Jr.; master
of ceremonies for the festival is
Odell Lee Sr. In charge of the
parades are Paul Norby, Mel
Ruehmann, Alvin Redwing,
John White, Donald Wendlandt
and. Mrs. Dean Kalash. In
charge of the grounds, rides
and concessions are Alvin Redwing, Ihgvold Sanden, OdeU Lee
Jr. and Tom Mengis. John
White is secretary and Bert
White, treasurer.

CINDERELLA ..¦ '. Kailyn Johason rider
f a a pumpkin coach entered by the Preble*

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — tion directors, Joseph Bott, La- servationists Louis Barber of
At the annual meeting of the Vern Lieri, Basil Finch, Wil- Jackson County and Olim FimFrench-Beaver Creek Water- liam Spencer, Robert Ofsdahl reite of Trempealeau County.
shed Association at the Gales- and Orville Mahlum; Soil Con- He introduced the district supervisors, D a v i d BrunkoW,
ville golf clubhouse Karl Otte
Trempealeau, Lee Sacia, Gale,
of the U. S. Soil Conservation
Hugh Ellison, Galesville, Irwin
Service, Madison, outlined the
Hogden, French Creek and
party
survey
progress of the
Odell Schansberg, Whitehall;
iri the French-Beaver Creek
the county agents, Gene Savarea .
age, Black River Falls, and PeThe Washington office has
ter Bieri, Whitehall, plus Vern
signal
and
given the go-ahead
resource agent
Hendrickson,
surveyors are out on the 100,for Jackson County, Larry
D00 acres. The surveying crew,
Johnson, Trempealeau County
Otte said, provides the necesforester, and Robert Howard,
sary engineering information;
Gale-Ettrick School district sueroflooding,
problems include
perintendent.
(AP)
A
LA
CROSSE,
Wis.
sion and sedimentation of the
Mike Smith, Eau Claire, soil
streams. The installation of 13 warrant was issued early Satur- conservationist, said that in
structures is p l a n n e d ; the day charging Donald E. Shortt , many cases urban people don't
structures, Otte, said, must 44, of Madison, Wis., with first understand the soil problems of
returns for dollars
show dollar
¦
degree murder in the slaying of rural people, and the need to
spent. v
a woman during a La Crosse have these problems solved.
Beadle reviewed the history
HE COULD not say exactly holdup in November.
of the Galesville golf course
where or how many dams will
be constructed. The survey The warrant was prepared by and of its flooding in the spring.
will be analyzed this winter Dist. Atty. Burleigh Randolph He hoped that the watershed
and he hopes the plan will be and issued at 1:37 a.m- , some will curb it.
ready to send to Congress by hours after Shortt was taken in- Bernard Wood, association
February or March. A reason- to custody in Madison in con- secretary, described the area
able time to complete the pro * nection with Friday's holdup of and reviewed accomplishments
ject, Otte said, will be about the Household Finance Co. of- so far. He explained a pooling
fice in Watertown, Wis.
agreement by which two or
five years.
funds
are
available
Federal
Shortt was charged with the three farmers banding togeththe speaker said, but restrict- Nov. 29 fatal shooting of Bonnie er might benefit financially. He
ed. Local funds also will be McDoughle, 22, during a holdup described conservation pracnecessary. The completed plan of the La Crosse finance office tices already functioning in tbe
watershed area.
will give definite * estimates of where she worked.
costs. For a flood control dam, Shortt also was charged with COLOR SLIDES taken by
.
Otte said , government funds robbery in the Watertown hold- Fimreite
were presented showfor
a
recpercent;
will pay 100
ing
erosion
control and floodup.
.
V
reation or permanent lake area , The
La Crosse holdup-slaying ing prevented by toe walls, terthe people must share the ex- was one
of a series late last racing, diversion dikes and
pense.
year and had been under inves- rip-rapping already erected by
Otte said he wishes the farm- tigation for months.
individual farmers. The slides
ers and persons involved to
Orris Boyd, 32, manager of a were explained by Wood. Lake
think of potential lakes behind finance company in St. Paul, Marinuka , now badly silted , is
the dams, and he will in the fu- Minn., was slain earlier, Nov. 29, only half the size it formerly
ture work with them in small in a robbery at his office.
was, Wood said, He believes it
groups.
In Eau Claire,- a teen-age loan can be saved for future genIn the beginning he said, it office employe and a customer erations. ACP funds , Wood
was believed that the French were slain in a holdup Dec. 23. eaid, are used to assist the
Creek area would not receive In Friday's loan office robber farmers, with needed conservaassistance, but with further in Watertown, a shot was fired tion on their farms.
study, it is now believed that at an employe, Mrs. Harmon A film, "Wilderness Quest,"
the French Creek situation can Krause of Waterloo, after she on recreational development,
be helped with the erection of had been told to lie face down was shown. A planned tour of
a possible seven small dams on a floor .
the Lake Marinuka area was
or perhaps one large one. The
The shot missed her head by cancelled because of rain.
dams will be built to function inches, police said.
• Three directors whose threefor many years, as long as a
year terms expired were named
century. Under public law 566, Wold said a .38 caliber pistol to succeed themselves. Carhe remitted the group that SO was used in all the holdups, that lyle Nordstrom and La Verne
percent land treatment behind victims had been shot in the Lien, Melrose, and Orville
the dams will be required.
back of the head, and that there Mahlum, Frenchville. Officers
It is a people's project, the were many other similarities in re-elected by the directors are
speaker said, and persons in- the robberies.
Sexe, president ; Wood, secrevolved will be consulted and
There is a "definite relation- tary-treasurer, and Nordstrom,
will be given technical guid- ship between the robbery in Wa- vice presidentance. It is believed that struc- tertown and the murder-robbery Lunch was served by Mr.
tures in the plans would elim- in La Crosse," Wold said, add- and
Mrs. Wendell Sacia, maninate 90 percent of the silt that ing he felt certain police in St. agers of the golf clubhouse.
now goes into Lake Marinuka Paul and Eau Claire "will be
.¦
. . •' .
at Galesvllle. The now dry for- interested."
El
Salvador,
though
still de*
mer dam site, Lake Chaputteon such money crops as
pec, at Ettrick, also is being The minor planet Geographos pendent
cotton and coffee , is rapidly
studied.
passed within 5.6 million miles moving
to industry. Factories
of earth on August 27. The halfALDRED SEXE, North Beav- to-a-mile thick lump of rock was turn out a variety of products
er Greek, association president, discovered and named by Dr. that include cement, steel, texand Ralph Myhre, mayor of Albert G. Wilson in 1951 during tiles, and insecticides.
Galesville, welcomed the more the National Geographic Societhan 100 persons present to the ty-Palomar Observatory Sky
meeting Thursday night. Sexe Survey.
introduced J. O. Beadle, Galesville. who was master
¦ . of ceremonies.
.. .
Beadle presented the associa-

Man Charged
In La Crosse
Holdup Death

STEAM ENGINE DAYS QUEEN . . . Karen Sacquitne*
didn't know as she* rode in Saturday's parade on the Burr
Oak Builders 4-H float that she already had been Chosen
queen and soon would receive her crown.

Pioneers 4-H Club. The horses are driven
by Peter Norby.

THRESHERMAN LE VANDER . - .f tf t . Otherwise Minnesota's governor, he wore an engineer's cap and neckerchief
to keep out the "grain dust" as parade marshal at
Mabel-Hesper Steam Engine Days Saturday.

replacing your furnace?

Harold Hendel and Mrs. George
Hendel of Caledonia were the
judges. The show remains on
display today.
Winners :

THEY RUN THE SHOW . . . Operating
the steam horses at the Mabel festival are,
from left , James Sylling, Lloyd Belddn ,
Gerhard Clauson , Jesse McMillen, Gerhard .
Larson and Charlie McMillen. Belden , re-

Objects to School
Classes in Church
MADISON (AP) - An action
requesting an order to restrain
the Board of Educntion from
conducting school classds in a
church was filed in Circuit
Court Thursday.
It was filed by Dr, Nathancl
0. Calloway, a Madison physician and president, of the Madison branch of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People.
Calloway hss a child of kindergarten age assigned to Silver Spring School. She was
transferred to St. Joseph Catholic Church , used as school quarters by the school system.
Calloway's petition mainta ins
that holding public school classcs in a church violates the Wisconsin Constitution 's provision
of separation of church nnd
Btntc .
ARTISTICALLY CREATED

FRAMES
LOUISE

570 E. Third

Phono 8-2432

• An S UPP HOI

• Flno
Palnlingi

• Cuilom
Plcln.Framing
Poster-.
•
Loitering

tired Northwest Airlines pilot from St. Paul
Park , joine*d the group this year with his
steamer. They stand in front of a Case
purchased by Jesse from Alfred Gunderson ,
Osseo, Wis. (Burr Griswold photos)

Karen Sacquitne
Crowned at Mabel

MABEL , Minn. (Special) —
Karen Sacquitne, 16, daugh ter of
Mr, and Mrs. Obert Sacquitne,
rural Mabel , was crowned queen
of the I960 Hcspcr-Mabel Steam
Engine Days Saturday afternoon .
Karen , a member of the Burr
Oal Builders Senior 4-H Club,
is sponsored by Ordcll's Auto
Sales of Mabel.
NAMED FIRST attendant
was Rachel Leistikow, daugh ter
of Mrs. and Mrs. Carl Lcistik o w , Canton ,
s p o n sored by
Mabel M o t o r
Sales, She is n
member of the
Burr Onk Wonder Workers 4II Club.
Maynard
of
Spce c e
WCCO r a d i o
crowned t h e
queen.
Julie Thune , Queen Karen
15, member of the Highland
Hawks 4-H Club and sponsored
by the Mabel Lumber Co., was
named second attendant. She la
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Thune , rural Decorah ,
lovm.
The royally and Ihe queens ol
the Inst 10 years will he featured in today 's parade nt 1:30

p.m. The 14 other contestants
and Aquatennial Princesses Carole Van Valkenburg and Susan
Theis also will ride in it,
CORSON EDDY, Caledonia
school art teacher , was director
of the art exhibit. Mr. and Mrs.

J ""^^ffjw in-fffi ^^B^B~

Junior original-, — Ron Prondilnskl,
Wlnonn, best ol ttit. show ; Alfred Sterile
of Mabel, reserve winner, end Marcella
Sforlle and Jack Vatland, Mabel, blue
ribbons.
Senior erlglnili — Anne Karll, Mabel,
best; Susy Lowe, Mabel, reserve , and
Susy Lowe, Nina Wold, Rita Betts, Sharon Halvtsrson and Jtfanna Gunderscn,
Mabel, Lynn Foltz of Hesper, and Teresa
and Debra Nelson of Canton, blues.
Adult original! — Martha Ferden, Rushlord, beat; Nina Wold, Mabel, reserve,
and Louise Prondilnski anti Scolt Spongers, Winona, Mrs, Donald Sterling, Mrs.
Ray Bason and Wrs , Cllllord Hahn of
Mahal, Mn, William Bryant of Hejper,
Bobby Hlllman of Spring Grove and Mrs.
Sylvan Nelson of Canton, blue ribbons.
Semi-professional! — Gary Lauden,Winona, best; John Ambuhl, Winona, relorvo, and Mark Slmenson, Minneapolis,
and Ambuhl end Laudon, Winona, blues.

PROPOSES NEW STATES
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — hoo Marquard , retiring president of the South African Isstitute of Race Relaions, has proposed a federation
of southern Africa as an alternative to South Africa 's race
segregation policies. He suggested the federation 1 should incorporate separate white and
black states from South Africa
and South West Africa and Leaif Botswana and Swaziland.

/
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Sonotone Hearing Aid \^jm y
BATTERIES, EAR MOLDS and SERVICE
For All Makes of Hearing Aids
HOME APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

or WRITE
Zumbro Hotol — P.O. Box 886, Rochester, Minn. 55901
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You have an excellent opportunity to plan ahead
for modern year-round air conditioning when you
replace your Worn-out furnace. "With a Trans
Furnace you get dependable , quiet heat in winter.
And , you can easily add a Trane cooling unit for
year-round comfort in every room of your home.
They're built tb work together efficiently.
• Qu-allty-«**glriMi*«dby Trane—the firm with morn
than 50 years of experience in heating and nir
conditioning everything from jet planes to skyscrapers to homos.

at the Park Plaza Hotel
on Tuesday, Sept. 9th
from 1:30 to 5:00 p.m.
in Winona, Minnesota

previous wanting
to
people—anyone
experience
^^T B- B R '^ ^ ^ ^ ^required.
make
Enrollment No
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Choose a Tran e Furnace... for easy
addition of summer cooling!
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• Attractively Styled—with tw o - t o n e finish and
shadow-box appearance.

HEAT-AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A TRANE FURNACE!
CALL US TODAYI

"
B
E g-Mm- AIR CONDITIONING
Mnff ilB
AND HEATING

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
Don Gostomski - Wm. H. Galewski

"An Equal Opportunity Emp loyer"
Second & liberty

Phone 2064

Member oj Winona Contracting Construction
E.nploj/ers Association, Inc.

She Returns as VIP

TheSkiriWar;
Long or Short?

TEL AVIV (AP) - Pretty Israeli girls in this nation's conscript army ate involved in a
major conflict—the skirt war.
fhe army lays it. down firmly
that skirts must be NO shorter
than 3 centimeter (just over one
inch) above the knee.
Bnt most girls hoist their
skirts a good deal higher than
that.
O c c a s i o n a l l y the Army
clamps down in what it calls
"operation uniform '' in which
military policemen and women
scour the streets for offenders.
Soldiers with side-burns are
told to shave them off , and girls
with too-short skirts are ordered
to lower,their hems.

The up-and-down ruckus was
highlighted recently.when a military policeman who posed for a
press photographer taking the
measurements of a girl soldier's
skirt was sentenced to 35 days'
detention.
The penalty drew angry protest letters in Israeli newspapers.
"Where is the justice? Why
the policeman-why not the photographer?" said one letterwriter.

ing so much.
"This is a modern army—we
should have modern skirts,"
was how one young army girl
put it.
Otherwise the girls regard
their uniforms as quite snappy
—buff-colored lightweight skirts
and shirts or shirt-tunics with
black, blue or red-colored air
hostess type hats.

Although the girls are given
weapons training they are not
called on to fire a gun, filling
the jobs of telephonists, secretaries and other army clerical duties.. .¦ '
But it's difficult to keep the
girls from the action and they
showed what they could do recently when a bevy of them took
part in a parachute-jumping display off the Tel Aviv sea front.
The girls, mostly wearing
bathing costumes, plopped happily in the sea.

By PAT FOSTER
Sunday News Farm Editor
PRESTON, Minn. — Presentation of the Key to the Village
and all the pomp and ceremony connected with the visit
(very important perof a VIP
to any community were
^son)
s very evident here Friday.
The VIP is Preston's own
Janelle Gatzke, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Gatzke, Preston, who just two weeks ago became Minnesota's 16th Princess
Kay of the Milky Way.
FRIDAY WAS homecoming
for Janelle. The ceremony began early with the trip from St.
Paul to Fountain, Minn., where ,
she was met by a car caravan
and escorted into Preston
where she spent all day greeting friends and neighbors.
She received the key to Preston from Mayor Keith Gartner
during an official welcome
home program in courthouse
square. Representatives of several of the community's clubs
and organizations also offered
congratulations and best wishes
to the new good will ambassador of the 50,000 dairy farmers
¦
T-—T[
. .
;
'
' .
_
of Minnesota.
-.
"I am very glad to be back
KIDS LIKE PRINCESS ... . Princess Kajr County Courthouse lawn as a long line of
of the Milky Way-Janelle Gatzke—sat quiet- well-wishers greeted her, including this group home"," Miss Gatzke told the
crowd of more than 300 who atly oh the chair of honor on the Fillmore of youngsters.
tended the program. She told
about the Princess Kay contest
and the job she will be filling
for the coming year.
THE DAY, which began long
before sunrise did not end untU
late, Princess Kay was t h e
guest of honor at a dinner attended by directors of the Fillmore County Unit of the American Dairy Association, creamery managers and the press at
Harmony.
A special guest at the dinner
was Miss Susan Martin, 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin, Wykoff, who was
crowned Fillmore County Dairy
Princess, succeeding Miss Gatzke, who will reign only as Princess Kay of the Milky Way.
Her successor to the Region 10
crown is Miss Rose Iverson ,
Kasson, Minn.
MISS MARTIN is a student
at the Albert Lea Naeve School
of Nursing. She has a sister
and lives on a 160-acre farm.
Her family milks 20 Guernseys.
Miss Gatzke received a silver cream and sugar bowl with
an engraved tray from the
Fillmore County ADA.

NEW COUNTY DAIRY PRINCESS . ¦.. ". Janelle crown*
Susan Martin, Wykoff , the neV Fillmore County Dairy, Prin- .
cess. Susan is seated between her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Martin.
ft: ' y _ .

They work as parachute-packers and were givAi the opportunity to take part as a favor.
Apart from the skirt length,
most girls are keen to do their
18-month service for their embattled country.
"If you don't serve in the
army you feel you've missed
something — your friends look
down on you," said one attractive 17-year-old. .
"I'm looking forward to my
service. , !want to be an officer
—the uniform is better ," she

:

"What's so terrible about a
well shaped knee, even if it is -a
uniformed one?" said another.
The problem occurs—and
KEYS TO VILLAGE . . . May6r Keith Gartner presents
many wouldn't really call it a
the
Key to Preston to Princess Kay during official homeproblem—with the new mini¦
skirt fashion that virtually ev- said.- ' '.
coming ceremonies for the dairy princess Friday in Preston.
It all comes back to clothes in
ery Tel Aviv girl has adopted .
lands in the Kurile chain seized
An average skirt on a young the end.
by the U.S.S.R. at the end of
girl hovers around six inches
World War II.
above her knee.
Japa n Says Soviets
Aichi said Kosygin told him
And when Miss Israel 5s Won 't Return Islands after . a conference Thursday
called up at the age of 18 she MOSCOW (AP) — Foreign that the balance of power estabreacts pretty sharply to cover- Minister Kiichi Aichi of Japan lished after the war is necessays Soviet Premier Alexei N, sary for world peace and that
Kosygin has refused to consider no territorial changes should be
a claim for the return of four is- made.

BILLBOARD . .f t . This
billboard introducing Preston, the home* of - Princess
Kay of the Milky Way,
Janelle Batzke, was erected
recently through the efforts
pf several organizations in
the community.

HER CHAIR IN BAND . . . The Preston
High School band was among the groups on
hand to welcome Janelle home' Friday. Following the program , she found her chair in
the band, where she played clarinet during

her high school years. From left , Jeanette
Kulsrud, Dawn Trogstad , Princess Kay,
Joyce Runnigen and Kathy Foss. Joyce was
one of the many friends on hand for the
coronation Aug. 23 in St. Paul.

Young GOP Wants
More Representation

NEW TEACHERS . . , Among the new
members of the public school faculty of District 861 for the 1969-70 school year are the'se
teachers assigned to district schools outside
the city ot Winona. From the left* Dolores
Patzner , an instructor last year at Houston,
Minn., who will teach the third and fourth
grades at the Stockton School ; JoDeen
Forsyth, a 1969 graduate of Winona State
College, librarian and art instructor at Minnesota City, Rollingstone and Stockton
schools; Patricia Lutes, a graduate of Col-

Chrysanthemum e x h i b Itors make certain their prizepotentials will keep their excellence during a show by placing two teaspoons of sugar
with a tablespoon of liquid
bleach in the display vase before filling it with water.
¦¥ T T
¦»» '•F
^ *.. V T f T

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Young Republican
League urged adoption Friday
night of a proposal to allow
representation of college students at state Republican conventions.
„ ¦' ¦ . . ,
The issue is one of the proposed constitutional amendlege of St. Catherine*, St. Paul, second grade ments which will be considered
st Minnesota City; Kathy Feely, 1969 grad- . at the GOP's 1969 state conven•late of Winona State, fourth grade at Min- tion Sept. 19-20 at Rochester.
nesota City ; Jeanne Berg,, graduated this
The Young Republicans also
year from Winona State, first grade at Min- went on record to support Gov.
nesota City, and Dick Stanton, a. former Harold LeVandgr's position at
Winona faculty member who taught lest year the National Governors' Conin Sarasota , Fla., and will be physical eduurging that states
cation instructor at Minnesota City , Rolling- ference
should have the right to adopt
stone and Stockton schools and Winona 's Cen- pollution control regulations
tral Elementary School. (Daily News photo) which may be stricter than federal requirements.

The Import Car
of the Year . B .

TOYOTA
Now at

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.

THE SPEAKER . . . Janelle speaks to
the crowd at homecoming program. Seated

behind are representatives of various groups
who greeted the new Dairy Princess.

2nd and Washington
L * - -*. +f t' -*- *¦ -*¦ *. ± f t *. A

Welcome, Newcomers
T
I
Ml*
To Winona!
Come In and Open a MERCHECK PLUS Cheeking Account

MERCHECK PLUS ii a regular cheeking account . ¦ . but with the added feature of a built-in lina at credit. If* 4*X
*
at all complicated to get it started, First of all, you decide what amount you want as a cash reserve — $300, $500, $1,O0O,
ot even more, up to a maximum of $5,000. Once approved, your MERCHECK PLUS account is instantl y available for writing
regular checks against It, even though your balance is insufficient to (over them

MERCHECK PLUS taken over.

Ths amount

you draw from this reserve can bo repaid in easy monthly installments for 20 months , or sooner if you like.
you repay, your credit reserve is available to use again and again. It costs nothing if you don't use it.

And as

MERCHECK PIUS it the ideal checking account for you to hove when emergencies arise or unusual or unexpected
•xpenses occur.

Stop in and let us explain it mora fully.

Available in Winona Exclusively at . . . .
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NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

THIRD & LAFAYETTE STS.

PHONE 8-5161

A

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths
Victor Bohnen
Victor Bohnen, 315 W. Sarnia
St., a life insurance agent, died
apparently of a heart attack ,
Friday at ll p.m. at Larson,
N.D.
Funeral arrangements are by
Fawcett.

SUNDAY

Winona Funerals

SEPTEMBER 7, 1969

Robert A. Cierzan
Funeral services for Robert
A . Cierzan, 859 E. Sanborn St.,
were held Saturday at the Borzyskowski Funeral Home and ac
St. Stanislaus Church.
A concelebrated Mass was
said at the church by Rev. Ronald Grubisch. Co-concelebrants
were the Revs. Peter Fafinski,
John JKrasowski, John Murphy,
A. W. Fischer, Dominic Eichman and Robert Hanson. The
Rev. Lyle Schulte was in the
sanctuary.
PaBbearers were: Robert and
Richard Cierzan, Zig Jaszewski,
Anton Lilla, John Weisner and
Maynard Scattum.
Burial was in St. Mary's Cemetery.

Two-State Deaths

Loss $1,160
In Collisionson
City Streets

Ignatz Maul*
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Ignatz Maule, 82, Independence, died Friday at 12:30
Four accidents investigated
p.m. at St. Joseph's Hospital,
Arcadia, following a long illby police Friday resulted in a
ness.. He had lived at the hostotal of $1,160 property damSATURDAY
pital
five years.
ADMISSIONS
age. There were no injuries.
A retired farmer, he was born
Mrs. Robert Larsen, 3845 W.
Frank Hittner
Cars driven by Tibor R, RozJuly
8, 1887, in- the Town of
Sth St.
Frank Hittner, 85, 676 Wilska, 353 W. Broadway and
Lincoln
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Ole Hovre, Galesville, Wis. son St., died at 12:05 p.m.
Richard A. Moe, 18, 202 E.
Lewis Stephans, Dover , Minn. Saturday in Community Mem- Maule and married Agatha KuHoward St., collided at West
Albert Fischer, 359 W. Belle- orial Hospital following a long lig. She died'in 1948.
Survivors are: Three sons,
view St.
Howard and Sioux streets at
illness.
A retired tailor , he was bom Frank, Whitehall; Clarence,
8:0s a.m. Police said Moe's
DISCHARGES
Long Beach, Calif., and Roman
1962-model sedan was westWalter David, Stewartville , April 2, 1884, in Hungary and La Crosse; four daughters, Miss,
Edwin T. Russell
married Anna Bingold here*
r
Minn.
bound on Howard, Rozska's
Funeral
services
for
T.
Edwin
June 30, 1908.
had lived Cecelia, Whitehall; Mrs. Joseph
1969-model sedan was . northLynn Corey, Houston Rt. ,1, here 65 years andHewas
Russell,
St.
Paul,
were
held
Sat(Anna)
Knusalla,
Arcadia
;
Mrs.
a membound
on Sioux. Damage was
Minn.
urday
morning
at
St.
Stanislaus
)
Kenneth
(Genevieve
Johnson,
ber of the Cathedral of the
Blair, and Mrs. Edward (Ag- Church, the Rev. Thomas J. $150 to the front right of the
Scott Engler, Minnesota City. Sacred Heart .
Rozska car and $100 to the
Mrs. Allan Hatlevig: and baby, Survivors are: His wife"; six atha) Jacobs, Ettrick; 18 grand- Hargesheimer officiating. Burial front left of the Moe vehicle.
was
in
Woodlawn
Cemetery.
children,
and
one
.
great-grand268 E. 3rd St.
sons, Leo, Edina, Minn.; Frank
Two sons, four brothers PaBbearers were: Robert and A THREE-CAR accident inMrs. Helen Krahii , 667 W. 3rd Jr., Wisconsin! Rapids, Wis.; child.three
and
sisters have died.
Ronald DoBe, Richard Schultz, volving a 1963-model sedan
St.
Albert , Rockford, IB;, and Ar- Funeral services
will be at Jerry Kujak and Allan Green- driven by Mrs. Harry J. Wagthur,
Ray and George, all of 9:30 a.m. Monday at Ss. Peter wood.
John Michalowski, 1026 E. Sailner, 3810th St., Goodview, a
Winona; one brother, John, Wi- i& 'Paul Catholic Church
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Mrs.
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Mrs. George Heckman, 569
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the Funeral services for Carl Wy- W. Broadway, and a 1966 model
arid Mrs. Teresa Socher, Swit- church cemetery.
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Minn.
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the Cathedral of the Sacred Terrance Curran , 85, Plainview, ek, Harry Aye and John Boent- Trainor car struck the Lettr.er
ADMISSIONS
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Har- died Friday at the Hillcrest ges.
vehicle in the rear , which in
William Block, 861 E. Waba- old J. Dittman officiating.
Military
rites
Nursing
&
Retirement
turn struck the rear of the
were
conducted
Home
sha St.
Burial will be in St. Maiy's here where he had lived since by NevBIe-Lien VFW Post 1287. Wagner car. Damage wai $100
Mrs. Lulia Wood , 1202 Manka- Cemetery.
Sylvester Verkins was bugler. to the Wagner vehicle, 'pl50 to
June 18.
to Ave.
Friends may call from 2 to
Color
detail members were: Lettner's car and $10 to TrainA
retired
electrician
, he was
Mrs. Lenora Kolstad, Arcadia 4 p.m. and from 7-9 p.m. today
Ralph Palubicki, George Walsh, er's vehicle.
born
Nov.
30,
1883,
in
Highland
Rt. 2, Wis;
at the funeral home. There*
Ervin Rose and Leo Heinz ; Marvin W. Hunger, Fountain
Walter R.. David, Stewartville, will be a Christian wake service Township, Wabasha County, to firing squad : Carl Hargesheim- City Rt. 2, Wis., toM jj ohce that
Minn.
at 8 p.m. today at the church. John and Margaret Curran. He er, Harold Brandt , Melvin Plate, sometime between 7, and 3:30
never married and worked as
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an electrician in Canada for 35 Rudden Sparrow , Edwin Pros- p.m. his 1969-mode'i two door
Winona Funerals
Mrs.- Leon Smith, Galesville,
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because of ill health and came row, Robert Nelson Sr., and rear by an unidentified vehicle
Gusfav VV. Pries
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here
to live.
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Minn.
(Mary) McBride, Pine
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: Police said the
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149 Lake Blvd., a daughter.
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Rev. G. H. Huggenvik officiat- Schriver Funeral Home from 3 She was unconscious when Attorney Dennis A. Challeen
ing. . Burial was in Woodlawn p.m. today until time of. serv- taken to Community Memorial entered a plea of guilty to a
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Cemetery.
ices. Rosaries wiH be recited Hospital by Praxel Ambulance charge of .nbnsupport of -three
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9:40 a.m. — Baxter
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door sedan driven by Frederick Burial will be in the Gilmanton taken from a parking place pleaded not guilty to a charge
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Malta Jr., 20, Rushford Rt. Cemetery.
near East 2nd and Walnut of careless driving. Bail was
5:05 p.m. — Dan Luckett , 10 D.
Minn, Malin was taken to the Friends may call at the fu- streets between 9 and 11 p.m. set at $50 and trial scheduled
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barges down.
hospital but did not require neral home after 3 p.m. Mon- Friday. Police recovere*d the for 9:30 a.m. Oct. 7. He was
Small craft—11.
day .
treatment.
car at 1 p.m. Saturday on East arrested by the Highway Patrol
SATURDAY
Deputies
said
the
David
car
Wabasha Street near the Peer- at 4:55 p.m. Aug. 24 on Highway
Mrs. Sarah Dammen
Flow — 10,700 cubic feet per was northbound on a gravel
61 at Minnesota City.
Minn. (Special) less Chain Co. plant.
second at 4 p.m.
township road VA miles east of LANESBORO,
12:10 a.m. — Ann King, 16 Lewiston at 5:15 p.m., and was — Mrs. Sarah Dammen , 71, died Police said Webster had left FORFEITURES:
Nick Kuennen , 1054 E. Sannight at Lutheran Hos- the keys in the ignition.
barges down.
crossing CSA 25 when it was FridayLa Crosse.
A 1961-model convertible be- born St., $30, speeding 49 m.p.h.
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canine expenditures this way: tion is uncontrolled and that its
Johnson Funeral Home, Lanes- St. at 11 a.m. Saturday. Cis- Roger J. Hornberg, Winona
$700 million for buying dogs, southwest comer is "blind."
boro, is in charge of arrange- ewski told police the car had Rt. 2, $30, speeding 71 m.p.h.
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\vas born Feb. 17, 3884, in Pepin
Robert B. O'Connell, DeerTownship to Mr. and Mrs. James Richard Northrup , Owatonna, field , 111., $30, speeding 75
B. White and waa married to Minn., and Doris J. Dittrich , m.p.h. In a 55 zone, 12:50 a.m.,
Louis Knaup Dec. 12, 1906, in Plainview , Minn.
Aug. 30, Highway 61-14 south of
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
St. Paul. For the past 2$ years David J. Howlett , 162 E. Winona , arrest by Highway
Sarnia St., and Diana L. Claus- patrol.
Senators today continued their slow push toward ad- they had lived here and belongEarl N. Hilbcr , 880 39th Ave.,
journ ment , but in the path lay a host of tough legislation and ed to the First United Metho- en, 1731 W. Wabasha St.
dist Church. He died Dec. 18,
Goodview , $15, disobeying a stop
the stubbornness of Wayne Morse .
sign, 2:15 a.m. Thursday, E.
A tremor described as the strongest since the Aug. 17 1960.
Survivors are : One son, toil, a charter member of Amer- 3rd and Walnut streets.
earthquake was felt near the center of Yellowstone National
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Lewiston,
,
James, Philadelphia , Pa., and
Park this morning ,
a former member of the LewisThe weatherman promised warm and windy September one brother , Mertin , Maiden ton public school board
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Funeral services
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
department.
p.m. Monday at First United
Monday — Winona County
A new food ordinance for restaurants and eating and Methodist Church , the Rev. Rob- Survivors are : His wife ; one Board of Commissioners, time
drinking cstablii-hmonta was passed by the City Council.
ert E. Rollins officiating. Burial son , Lyle, Lewiston ; one daugh- unspecified , courthouse". Diswill be in Lakewood Cemetery. ter, Mrs. Donald (Evelyn) Rup- trict 8G1 School Bonrd , 7 p.m.,
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Friends may call at Anderson precht , Lewiston; 17 grandchil- Senior High School . Winona
Chapel after 9 a.m. today and dren and nine great-grandchil- City Council , 7:30 p.m., City
Near HuRgcn <if Duluth is in Winona visiting hit* brother until Monday noon and then at dren. His parents , a son, Ken- Hall. Winona County Board of
neth and a sister , Edith , have
John Hnggen .
tho church after 1 p.m.
Adjustments, 7:30 p.m,, zoning
died.
The Misses Amy -IONS and Myrtle Rlsinger have gone
to Owatonna for a brief visit nt the home of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Funeral services will be at 2 office , jail building.
Herbert N. Blanchard
Tuesday — Port Authority
John FJrth .
LEWISTON, Minn. — Herbert p.m. Mondny at St. John 's, the
of
Winona , 7:30 p.m., City Hnll .
N. Blanchard , 72, Lewiston, died Itev. David Fischer officiating. ThurBilay
— City Planning
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
Uurlal
will
he
In the church
nt 3 p.m. Friday at Lutheran
7:30 p.m., ('ity
Commission,
Hospital , La Crosse , following n cemetery.
The Sidney pnssml down the river »t 4 o'clock this long illness .
Pallbearers will be: Marvin Hall .
¦
morniiig, and while here look on board • .11)0 barrels of flour
The retired co-owner of Lew- nnd Friebert Sackreiter , Lyle Pepper always has been the
for Now Orleans.
is-ton Auto Co., lie was born Nienow , Ernest Ellinghuyaen ,
Tho enrollment in tlui public schools this week was 2,1108, here Aug. 9, ,1697, He lived in Marvin Benike nnd Alvin Prlggo. kino of imported spices In the
United States. It accounted for
nbout 100 moro thnn on tho first day last yenr.
Lewiston his entir e life , and Friends may call at Jacobs about 19 percent of tho 300 milmarried Stella Yackcl here Oct. Funeral Home nfter 3 p.m. todny lion pounds of spices and herbs
One-Hundred Years Ago . . , 1869
2, 1019. He wos a veteran of and until noon Monday and nt consumed last year , according
The Keokuk leaves Winona evory nflernoon nl 4 o'clock World War I, n member of St. the cliurch after 1 p.m. A me- to the American Spice Trndc
John 's I^ithernn Church Lewis- morial In being arranged .
Association .
for Ln Crosse.
Vlsltlno tiourn Medical ¦nd turcica)
patient*: 2 to 4 ***«_ • 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: i to 3:10 and 7 ta
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to • patient limited to two
at ona time.

Girl Struck by
Car Transferred
To Rochester

Driver4njured
Near Lewiston

In Years Gone By

Two Stolen
Cars Recovered

Older Worker Getting
Better Job Response

Employers now are taking a
different view of the older worker, Richard Ginther, Minnesota
State Employment Service, 163
Walnut St., told more than 100
Winona older adults Friday
afternoon at Valley View Towers.
His talk tied in with Employ
the Older Worker Week which
is being observed in Winona
today through Saturday. The
observance is in conjunction

with a nationwide promotion by,
the Minnesota Department of
Employment Security to alert
not only the employers of the
city but also the older worker
himself of the potential of this
segment of the work force to
obtain employment.
IN VIEW of the very tight
labor shortage, said Ginther,
employers are beginning to hire
the older worker as sort of a
part-time substitute.

Here Are a Few Job Hunters

In a random sampling senior 1 answers when asked what kind
citizens gave the following |of work they were looking for:

"Part-time
"Babysittirrgr"- "Light office
cleaning job. " Mrs. Madeline work, teacher
Ekholm
- -Mra . Nora
aide."
1212 W.
Manke
Miss Catherine
Broadway
77 E. Sanborn
Martin
St.
103 W.
Wabasha St.

"Work in retaili
store selling
men's wear or
stock chaser ."
Otto Werner
1735 W. .
Broadway

t* *

* \ ,,

r s \ >Ssu~<.

"Ironing in
people's
noraes."
Mrs. Cleora
Ruehmann
1292 W. 3rd St.

St.- ^-A -,/¦ '*

.^

Two Vehicles
Badly Damaged
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Damage was heavy in a rearend collision on Highways 35-54
Vh miles south of Winona junction , Saturday at 12:20 a.m., but
injuries apparently weren't serious.
Charles Pehler , Fountain City,
Buffalo County traffic officer ,
said both vehicles were headed
north , Sylyester Speltz, 61,
^
Rollingstone,
was ahead in a
1968 panel vehicle.
James Thiele, 124 Lenox St.,
Winona , approaching from the
rear, struck the left back corner
of the truck. It went off to the
right and came to a stop in a
small swampy area 114 feet
away.
Pehler said Thiele's car left

__

"Janitorial or
. maintenance
work."
Bennie Benson
279 W. 2nd St.

"Grocery or
department
store clerk."
Mrs. Cora
Volkart
1741 WBroadway

. *V.&_, .. ,-:+ .
.<

WRECK ..; . This car driven by James
Thiele, 124 Lenox St., Winona, skidded and
stopped on the southbound shoulder after

Ginther cited problems senior
citizens might encounter when
contacting prospective employers and told them how to prepare for interviews — the dos
and don'ts for job seeking.
Current job openings in Winona mentioned by Ginther include: The city health department has an opening for a person to help with vision and hearing screening in the various
schools; Winona Day Care Center needs someone to work with
the mentally retarded children
in its classes; lunch room helpers; play ground , supervisors; library aides; a custodial helper
and an individual to assist in
taking X-rays at City HaB,
Two programs were explained: The Green Thumb and its
sister program, the Green
Light.
The GREEN-THUMB program
is confined to men. They aro
hired to do such work as improve campsites and roadways,
clean brush, build and repair
picnic tables and do flood cleanup work.
The GREEN LIGHT program
Is being conducted in five counties in Minnesota. In the southern part of the state participating counties are Winona and
Wabasha. Seven persons in each
county will be hired in conduction with a pilot study.
The most recent program, designed for people in low income
brackets , favors women but men
are not excluded. It is primarily
for women who have moved to
the city from rural areas because of the death of their
spouse or some other reason
that kept them from maintaining the farm.
Green Light gives them parttime employment in jobs that
actually many of them are quahfied for , said Ginther. If they
are hot qualified these job; will
give them skiBs which will enable them to get permanent
jobs with some firm or community agency.

.

.-. -.,
.,
,;. I.
.^«K^::.M:*.^
^

a' collision on Highway 35.= • (Sunday "Ne\v«
photo)

36 feet of skid marks prior to
the collision then went into a
96-foot skid, spun around, and
came to a stop on the southbound shoulder.
Speltz and his passenger , Lila
Peshon , 221 E. 4th St., received
cuts and bruises and Thiele a
cut on the chin. They were
taken by Praxel ambulance to
Community Memorial Hospital, Winon a police investigated
Winona, treated and released.
Thiele's 1955 model was a to- one accident Saturday aftertal wreck , the officer said, and noon.
Cars driven
by
Edwin
damage to the Speltz vehicle
was estimated at $900.
Schaupp,
518
W.
Belleview
St.,
¦
and Ronald J. Moen, 22, 1073
RECEIVES DEGREE
W. Gale St., collided at West
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Aldred Sexe, North Beaver Mark and Winon a streets at
Creek, has resumed her posi- 12:10 p.m.
tion in public health work in Police" said the Schaupp car
Trempealeau County. Duri ng a was westbound on West Mark
year's leave of absence, she ob- Street and the Moen vehicle
tained a master degree from the was northbound on Winona
school of nursing at the Univer- Street when the accideit ocsity of Wisconsin at Madison . curred. Damage was $150 to
She is a former graduate of Lu- the left re"ar of the Schaupp car
ther Hospital School of Nursing, and $200 to the left front of the
Moen vehicle.
Eau Claire.

ELEMENTARY STAFF . . . Among tho
new teachers this fall in the District 861
eldmentary schools arc , from tho loft : Mrs.
Diane Amdahl , Fridley, Minn., who Is teaching in the fourth grade at Central Elementary
School; Miss .Incquolyn Ames , n 1969 grad-

Damage $350 in
West Mark Crash

uate o[ the University of Minnesota , -sixth
grade nt Madison School , and Miss Carolyn
Kalmtfi , a 196!) graduate of Winona State
College, second grndo j it Madison. (Daily
News photo )

School Integration Gains

PARADE THIS AFTERNOON

Kellogg Crowns Its Queen

KELLOGG, Minn . (Special)—
New queen of the Kellogg Watermelon Festival is Linda
Schurhammer, 16 - year - old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Schurhammer, Kellogg.
She was crowned Friday night
by Sue Roth, last year 's queen,
in a ceremony at the new American Legion hall, former
Witte's Pavilion.
Also selected from the Z7
candidates were her attendants,
Diane Lee, 16, daughter of Mrs.
John Lee, Kellogg, and Nancy
Meyer, 17, daughter of Mr. ahd
Mrs. Hilary Meyer, Theilrnan.
SOME 75 attended the queens '
dinner at the Pioneer Supper
Club..' prior to the judging.and
dinner. Their parents and sponsors were included. Bud weiser
sponsored the queen, Snider's
grocery Miss Lee, and Deming
Ford, Miss Meyer.
The queens were judged at
the new Legion haB by Mr . and
Mrs. Ira Gusa and Mrs. Donavon Timm> Plainview, following
the dinner.
Bartley McDonough, commander of the sponsoring American Legion Post 546, Kellogg, was master of ceremonies
KELLOGG FESTIVAL QUEEN f t. . . right, Nancy Meyer, 17, daughter of Mr.
at the coronation . Candidates
and Mrs. Hilary Meyer, Theilrn an. CoronaShe's Linda Schurhanimer, 16, daughter of
were escorted to the stage by
tion ceremonies were* held Friday night.
Jim McDonough, Vince SulEr Mr. and Mrs. Gene Schurhammer , Kellogg,
van , Charles- Heins, John John-, center. Attendants are* left, Diane Lee, 16, (Sunday News photo)
son, Bruce Belter and Gene daughter of Mrs. Marian Lee, Kellogg, and
Schurhammer.
Emcee McDonough introduced
each girl and after announcing Hearings on Bid
FARMERS ALREADY KNOW
the queen, presented her with
To Drop Train End
a bouquet of red roses.
Mrs. Harlan Schroeder and
Mrs. Orlyri Ranvik, the queen's BOZEMAN, Mont. (AP)-The
committee, pinned the banners Interstate Commerce Commison the attendants.
sion's hearings on a controverDICK HOLLAND'S Conntry sial proposal to discontinue
Boys band played for the coro- Northern Pacific Railway 's
nation ball, which followed. The Mainstreeter passenger service New York Times Ne ws Service significant studies of protective
dance haB has been redecorated
By CHRISTOPHER LYDON frames in 1954 ,he said, and
since the Legion purchased it , in Montana concluded for the WASHINGTON — American made them mandatory in 1959.
and green, pink and white week Friday in Bozeman.
farm tractors are far more He said that while Swedish
streamers were hung across the Among 27 Witnesses was Er- dangerous than is commonly farmers first resetted the denest C. Steel, a member of the realized or is practically neces- vices, they now consider such
hall.
The royalty and all the candi- Montana Railroad Commission, sary, according to a new study a protection a necessity.
dates will be featured in the who said the commission's pre- by one of the young researchparade of 75 units at 2 p.m. vious stand was being repeated: ers associated with consumer In the United States, he said,
the John Deere and Internatoday. Free watermelon will be Namely, that the proposed dis- advocate Ralph Nader.
tional Harvester companies,
served to aU in the village park continuance should be denied The report
, compiled by which manufacture tractors,
foUowing the parade and _Jhe because the passenger service is
two drum and bugle corps will vital to Montana 's university James Williams, a graduate in are now equipping some of their
Engineering from Princeton Uni- models with protective cabs,
perform after the parade, the system.
Blue Stars of La Crosse and Laurence Waldoch , represent- versity, states that in each of but only John Deere actively
the Vikings of Rochester.
ing Montana State University, the last eight years more than promotes their sale.
told ICC Examiner Thomas R. 1,000 farmers have died in trac- WILLIAMS acknowledged a
that loss of the Main- tor accidents — 60 percent cf seVies of studies of tractor hazPhotographer Killed Roper
streeter across Montana on a them because their tractors ards by agricultural societies,
In Vietnam Buried
run from St. Paul, Minn., to overturned.
universities and insurance comSeattle, Wash., would work a THE REPORT asks for a panies. But he argued that the
On Canada Island
hardship on students. He said comprehensive g o v e r n m e n t problem demanded a general
CAMPOBELLO I S L A N D , 3,000 live in counties through study of tractor hazards , fed- federal revieV and then uniform
eral safety standards for trac- national standards in the manuN.B. (AP) — Oliver E. Noonan the train runs.
Jr., an Associated Press photog- The ICC hearings move to tor design, and a sustained edu- facture of tractors .
rapher killed in Vietnam Aug. Butte, Helena and Missoula, cational program among farm- He anticipated that farmers
16 in a helicopter crash that Mont., next week.
ers about proper precautions in would resist protective devices
the use of tractors.
took seVen other lives, has been
because of the expanse and beburied on this Canadian island. Church, a short walk from the One of the" fundamental caus- cause Of their own "strongly
Six neighbors, aB fishermen, summer home of the late Presi- es for the typically uncertain individualistic nature," but he
were paBbsarers for the 29- dent Franklin D. Roosevelt.
balance of tractors , Williams said that tractor cabs should
year-old photographer at the Noonan was the third AP pho- noted in his report, is their high nonetheless be required.
commital service Friday in St. tographer killed during the war center of gravity and the neces- "The situation here parallels
Anne's
sity of keeping their vital ma- that of the automobUe indusAnglican Episcopal in Vietnam.
chinery cle*ar of bumpy terrain try," he said, aBuding to Nadand standing crops. But "high er's long advocacy of safety
clearing efficiency can become standards on auto manufactura dangerous problem ," he said, ers. "Safety devices, such as
when a tractor travels the side seat belts, were offered to motof a . hill, carries a large rear orists, but it was not until fedload, cuts a sharp turn, or sUps eral legislation was enacted
on a hole or obstacle1.
that widespread use of these
011
1
H
i
Sweden initiated the first devices be"gan. "

Researcher Finds
Tractors Dangerous
¦A
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Bring us your clothes while In town shopping
_ we'll have Ihem expertly finished and
ready for you in an hour.
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FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
Mildew Proofing on everything wa clean.
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One-Hour Service Until 3 P.M. Each Day

H

SHIRT SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE

"Mars — A Planet Rediscovered" wiU be the title of the
planetarium lecture at the College of Saint Teresa today at
3 p.m. It is open to the public.
The planetarium is in the
penthouse of the Roger Bacon
Center for the sciences and professions.
Today's lecturer is Sister Margaret Pirkl, OSF, who has returned to the campus after a
year's leave of absence for study at Michigan State University.
The September lectures wUl
cover apparent motions and appearance with telescopic evidence and the discoveries of
Mariners 4, 6 and 7. Lectures
will be held every Sunday
through the 1969-1970 academic year except the periods Dec.
20 to Jan. 12 and March 25
through April 6.
Since its opening in December 1960 more than 23,000 persons have attended the lecturedemonstrations.
Sister Margaret Pirkl, in discussing the year's program, remarked that the year 1969-1970
has several astronomical events
of interest. Among them the annular solar eclipse Thursday,
visible'as a partial eclipse over
moist of Nortn America; penumbral lunar eclipse on Sept. 25,
which is not visible in the United States; a partial umbral lunar echpse Feb. 21 and a total
solar eclipse on March 7.

OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
6 DAYS EACH WEEK
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Back to The
I
¦
Hospital Wards
5

By CYNTHIA LOWRT
AP Television-Radio Writer
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - "The
Bold Ones" has a permanent set
which is a simulated hospital
!
operating room but looks like an
engineer 's dream of a pilot's
room of a someday spaceship.
James Daly, who plays the
1 H chief of staff in "Medical CenH
ter," often walks around murn
muring words like "phcocrom a
n
cytoma " so that they will slip
™j*
fluently off his tongue,
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Film crcwsMrom "Marcus
Welby, M.D." turn up at hospitals throughout the Los Angeles
B area to shoot Robert Young with
BB his little black bag going in and
2 coming out.
¦
At Universal and MGM stuejgj dios a common sight is extras
¦
in hospital robes , wrapped in
casts or swatched in bandages,
killing time between scenes.
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Blocks!
. . . and we'll build with f f f c l tZ & Concrete
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It seems like old times: the
TV doctors are coming back after a four-year absence. Like
"Dr. Kildare " and "Ben Casey"
before them , the new season's
doctor dramas will present
members of the profession as
dedicated, over-worked humanitarians.

There may be some duplication of diseases and disabilities,
but each network series is tackling the healing profession from
a different angle.
ABC's "Marcus Welby , M.D.,
will have a general practitioner ,
the fast-disappearing family
doctor , as its hero .
CBS's "Medical Center " will
present dramas of modern medicine in a university setting that
permits a combination of human drama—the school's star
athlete has a tumor: can he
ever play again—and scientific
research.
NBC, every third week , will
explore in dramatic context the
present and future advances of
medicine nnd surgery in "The
Bold Ones. "
All three scries have spun oft
two-hour TV pilots which have
heen broadcast . Not surprisingly, two of them were built
around heart transplants , certainly the most dramatic surgical advance of the century .
"The Hold Ones" will specialize in stories that star scientific
and surgical advances , There
will be a story about repairing a
damaged heart by removing it ,
correcting the trouble and then
returning it. There is another
about diagnosing nnd treating
the Illness of an astronaut 24 ,000
miles in space.

the integration that will occur tegration since the Supreme
By ROY REED
is the real significance behind Court's decision outlawing segNews
Service
New York Times
the expected increase in per- regation in 1954.
NEW QRLEANS, La. — The centage.
Some 234 Southern districts
racial integration that is coming to Southern schools this year The experience of Gainesville, have promised the federal edmay represent the United Ga., is typical. A "freedom of ucation department that they
States' first experiment in mass choice" plan .there scattered wiB voluntarily abolish the last
education integration of entire about 20 percent of the city's vestiges of their dual school
Negro students through former- systems this faB. Most of these
commdnities.
schools, But this districts are in the small and
Federal officials and others ly all-white
left the Negro medium-sized towns of the deep
concerned with education say "desegregation"
except for South* where Negroes are most
schools
aB
black
that if the increased integraone
white
youth.
numerous and where whites are
tion forecast by federal officials
supposed, often erroneousstiB
under
education
This
year,
comes about, it will mark the
to
be diehard segregationly,
aB
of
department
pressure,
first time that it has occurred
on a wide scale ih small cities, GainesvUle's 1,040 Negro stu- ists.
towns and rural areas of the dents are in schools with the ; THE 20 percent of Negro
South that are most susceptible¦ 2,669 whites. No school there students who attended schools
¦:¦ ¦¦'' • ¦ ' now can be firmly ¦ labled
to total integration.
with whites last year, by the
"white" or "black/'.' . ' .," .
education department's estimTHOSE ARE the places
THE SUCCESS of the giant ate, were the sum of token atwhere social barriers, rather
than geography! have kept the new step iti integration can- tempts at integration across
races apart. Integration in af- not be measured for some time. the South. A few districts had
fected areas thus would be ex- T h e Nixon administration's racial integration involving subperienced by every chBd, not tentative relaxation of govern- stantial ' numbers of Negroes,
by just a few in urban fringe ment pressure on ;the South has but not many. Most of the disprompted at least a few dis- tricts that abolished the dual
regions.
The Department of Health, tricts to renege on promises to system did not have many NeEducation and Welfare has al- integrate this fall. The federal groes to begin with.
ready forecast that the pro- courts seem to be relaxing This year, the government exportion of Negroes goiag to in- their enforcement somewhat.
pects tbe percentage of Negro
tegrated schools in 11 Southern But in spite of the obstacles students in integrated schools
states will double this year to it appears that this year's to rise to 40 percent. The re40 percent .
school opening, which began sult would be full and signifiBut educational experts said last week and will continue cant integration in a large numthat — barring an unexpected through next week, will bring ber of towns that have heavy
setback — the new nature of the greatest single jump in in- Negro populations.

SHOP MONDAY 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. AND SAVE

ARTNEEDLEWORK
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Girl Wed to Stay
In West Germany
DUESSELDORF,
Germany
(AP) — Ludmilla Jankovsky
married Wolfgang Berndt Friday, and
the newlyweds
immediately announced they
are going to get a divorce.
Ludmilla, a 20-year-old Czechoslovakian coed, -said she married Berndt only because she
wants to remain in the West after her visitor's visa expires.
Berndt , a 23-year-old innkeeper ,
said that's all right with him ,
because he's already engaged to
another girl anyway.
West German
authorities
handed the bride her new passport as soon as the civB ceremony was over. The groom said he
hoped
divorce
proceedings
would be completed soon so he
could marry again , this time for
keeps.
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Planetarium
Lectures Set
At St. Teresa
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Regular 7.16 Value
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IPick and choose among animated, floral or religious designs from our huge
H selection! Some with hemstitched edges, ready for crochet, some with fin¦
ished scalloped edges. All stamped on first quality 128 type seamless tubing
H —the best kind! Save now for yourself,and for gifts!
H Dresser Scarves—in patterns to match the cases. Reg. 89j_ 5, now 69#
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washable in choice of

50% Antron, 50% Say-
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with
your house
.TS PITTSBURGH PAINTS

SUN PROOF*
Latex HOUSE PAINT

AvailablT
|Y o u r h o U f B
In White
! stretches end
"hrlnki with
ft aM
and l
Colon
0,0r,
;
: varlollom In
~»
—~*~~temperature
and humidity. It's this expansion
nnd contraction lhat most ofton
ctiusoi house point to work
looso, crock nnd pool.
Tho flexibility ol Sun-Prool
Lntox Houso Point enable* It lo
roslst the otrosa and strain that
ruptures an otherwise sound
point (llm. It roalsls cracking,
pooling and linking . . . lasts
longer and sovos you money!
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Birthday Ba To Be Diamond Attair

Several
ball-goers
donned in formal attire display
a sample of fashions
that will be seen at thia
year's Birthday Ball. Couples
nre Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Friend ,
top; Dr. and Mrs. Philip von Itohr
Hoise, right; Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Robinson ,
bottom , and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rygmyr, left.
Mrs. Friend wears a rich green-and-white-print
floor length gown with lace embroidered panels
which are split for ease when walking. Mrs. Heise is
pictured in a short apricot crepe dress with matching
fur trim. Gowned in a Pol ynesian print of bright colors,
Mrs. Robinson 's dress is also split at the back for
case when walking. Mrs. Rygmyr is attired in a floorlength white crepe gown with slightly flaired
sleeves and a mandarin collar with button detail
of styles
and
at the neckline. A lar^e variety
gowns are expected at this year's ball, be it
long or short dresses or the pants look
with the tunic top. At top left
is a copy of the cover of tho
invitation , 675 of which
were mailed to persons in the area.
(Sunday News
Photos)

By MARY KRUGER
Sunday Newt Women's Writer

WITH the annual Birthday Ball just one short week away, all
arrangements are nearing completion.
The decorations are about ready to be put in place and the
many ball-goers are taking a final look to see that their festive
attire is ready for the gala occasion.
HOWEVER , THERE is something special to be noted about this
ball. This year commemorates the 75th anniversary of the Community Memorial Hospital Association as well as its supporting auxiliary
which hosts the annual ball.
Several months ago, when preliminary plans for the ball were
getting under way, Mrs. Roger Hartwich , one of the co-chairmen of
the ball, wrote to a leading diamond company in New York telling
of the 75th anniversary of the local hospital and auxiliary and the
upcoming ball. In a letter from an executive of the company, he
stated.
"Your letter is so appealing and so full of enthusiasm that we
cannot resist the opportunity to assist you in your worthy cause.
The writer can only say that he wished there were more workers
like this in our community. By separate maU we are sending you
an amethyst pin which was made about 75 years ago and we will add.,
a seven and five which numerals will contain approximately 20 small
diamonds. In view of your worthy cause , wc would be glad to
donate this without charge to you."
MRS. HARTWICH WILL wear tho pin to tha ball and If will b«

awarded sometime during the evening.
The social event of the year will begin with ball-goers being entertained at pre-ball parties at private homos in the city. A late sitdown dinner and dancing will follow at the Country Club. The Jules
Herman Orchestra will provide dancing music in the main ballroom
and the Dave Heyer Trio will play in a decorated tent near the pool.
Anticipating another successful balKin the city of Winona , proceeds will go to the nursing scholarship program sponsored by the
auxiliary and for the purchase of hospital equipment.

Winona Public Libra ry
Announces Sfory Hours
The schedule of pre-school
story hours at the Winona Public Library during the year beginning. Sept. 16 has been announced by Mrs. William J. Sullivan, children's librarian.
The story hours are being' .arranged for 3%-, 4- and 5-yearoltf-boys and girls Tuesday from
9:15 to 10 a.m., 10:15 to . 11 a.m.
and .11:15 a.m. to noon.
ADVANCE registrations are
required for attendance and
must be made in the library's
children's department Tuesday
from 9 to 11 a.m. and from 2
to 5 p.m. Registration will be
on a first-come, first-served ba-
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sis and will be accepted until
all the sections are filled.
All mothers of pre-school children are requested to bring their
children to the library and remain in the library during the1
child's first attendance at any
pre-school story hour.
Saturday story hours, open to
all school children, will begin
Sept. 20 at 10 a.m. Advance
registration is not required for
the Saturday story hours and all
boys and girls are welcome to
attend any Saturday morning.
College of Saint: Tereaa students enrolled in a story-telling
class taught by Sister M.
Adrienne will be assisting With
all story groups. A senior, Janet
Bell, Dyersville, Iowa, will
serve as chairman and coordinator of college assistants Judith Barrett, St. Paul; Constance Bormann, Bode, Iowa;
Margaret B y r o n , Waseca,
Minn.; Rita Chicos West Concord, Minn.; Mary Doohan, Los
Angeles; Rosemary Duffin, Chicago; Virginia Gergen, Beaver
Dam, Wis.; Mary Gernes, New
London, Minn.; Georgia Lyon,
Wayzata , Minn. Mary Mullen,
West St. Paul ; Nancy Schilling,
St. Charles, 111.; Nancy Schnobrich, Minneapolis; Joann Stolpa, Winona ; Anne Stuart , Winfield, III. ; and Constance Weiss,
Mason City, Iowa.
THE FALL and winter schedule of hours now in effect in
the children's department is
noon to 6 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday and
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday and
Saturday.
The adult department is open
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Thursday and 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Wednesday Friday
an Saturday.

DEBBIE KUHLMANN
Winona High School
MAKE reservations.' . now to
have Whang's Master of
Photography, Ricfiawl Alf , take
your portrait. With the school
year being such a busy one, a
phone call to 2936 this week Will
arrange an appointment soon —
no waiting or added expense.

» East Fourth St.

GALESVILLE HOMEMAKERS
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Area homernakers meetings
have been announced: The Merrymakers club Thursday at 1:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Edward Anderson; Crystal Valley
Homernakers at 1:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Andrew Auseth;
West Prairie Homernakers, potluck dinner at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Jay
Spittler; N o r t h Centervilie
Homernakers, Wednesday at 1
p.m. with Mrs. Bernard Stellpflug, and the South Centervilie
group Sept. 17 at 2 p.m. at the
faon\e_gf Mrs. Dorothy Suttie.
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PASSING THE GAVEL . . . Levi Stirmer, new president
of the Winona Art Group, receives the gavel from Mrs. Calvin
Voelker, retiring president of the group. Stirmer, who assumed his office at a meeting Tuesday evening, welcomed
all new members and invited them to participate in a beginners class which will begin Thursday evening or an advanced class which will begin Sept. 18. Open painting and
social evenings are held each Tuesday from 7 to 10 p.m. at
the gallery. Visitors and buyers are also welcome on Tuesday evenings. (Durfey photo)

Calendar of Events
MONDAY
6:30 p.m ., Holzinger Lodge—ITU Auxiliary.
6:30 p.m., Holy Family Hall, Cathedral of the Sacred
V
Heart-CDA.
6:30 p.m., Winona State College Union—Minnesota
Nurses
¦¦
. .' . • ' .
Assn..
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Winona Chapter 141, OES.
TUESDAY
1 30 p.m ., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
6;i5 p.m., 'Park Plaza-BPWC.
8 p.m., American Legion Club—Auxiliary. '
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home—Card Party.
8 p.m., Teamsters Club—Lady, Ornery Bugs.
8 p.m., YWCA—Newcomers Club.
8:30 p.m., Mrs. Ed Butenhoff Jr., Minnesota City, La
Leche League.
WEDNESDAY
1:30 p.m., Mrs . George Garber, 362 W. 5th St.—Winona
Co. Medical Auxiliary Sewing Club,
.' '.* '
1:30 p.m., First Congregational Church—Women's
Fellow¦
ship.
. ¦' ¦' . .
7:30 p.m., St. Matthew's Lutheran Church—Woman's
Club.
8 p.m., Thurley Homes Community Room—Sweet Ade.. . lines.8 p.m., Legion Club—Pocahontas.
8 p.m., Roger Bacon Center, CST, Teresan Chapter .
THURSDAY
2 p.m., Labor Temple—Woman's Relief Corps.
8 p.m ., St. Casimir 'e Church Hall—Friendship Club.
8 p.m., Eagles Club—Friendship Lodge AOUW.
8 p.m., Teamsters Club—American Society Ladies Club.
¦¦ '•: ¦
. ..
FRIDAY
2 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Kings and Queens.
SATURDAY
8 p.m., YWCA-Park-Rec Squares.
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AAUW Slates
Parties for ;
New Members

Older Adults
Slate Week's
Activities

A WVIilOH OF JONATHAN UCtOAH
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The Winona Brfhchi of AAUW
will sponsor three coffee parties
in September and October for
prospective and present members of the organization*
The first wul beyheld. at the
home of -Mrs. tttjpert Hahn;
Pleapisnt Valley Wednesday at
8 p.m,, second at the .home of
Mrs. C. Stanley l^cMahon, 301
Elm St., Sept. 17 atl8 p.m; and
the third at the home of Mrs-.
Robert' Horton, - Walnut Street
and Lake¦ ¦¦
Drive¦ ¦Oct. 1 at 3:30
p.m. ¦. . • :-;. . . ¦ XL ;. :. f t.
All members, prospective and
present, were asked to call the
respective hostesses before attending the coffee party:
The general meeting of the
organization will be held in
October. ¦
~
'

Activities for Winona Older
Adults this week include stag
day Monday and games' day,
Tuesday, with registrations being handled by the Mmes. Minnie Michael and Dena Neumann.
Serving on the lunch committee will be the Mmes. Martha
Ford, Hattie Greethurst, Clara
Benson and Amanda Wanek;
Craft classes will be held Wednesday : a movie presented by
the Bell Telephone Co. Thursday , and Kard & Klatter Klub,
Friday.
Registrations for the TwinsCalifornia baseball game Sept.
18 and the foliage tour to Red
Wing Sept. 25 are filled.
Plans are being made for an
open house at the center in
Valley View Tower Sept. 24, to
which all senior citizens in this
area are cordially invited. Various crafts and activities of the
center will be displayed. This
is an excellent opportunity for
sons and daughters of older
adults to bring their parents so
they may become acquainted
with the facilities available to
them, according to Vern Smelser, director of the center.
Serving on the potluck dinner
held at the Valley View Tower
community room Friday were
the Mmes. Caroline Akins,
Manuel Snyder, Al Zimdars,
Elizabeth Erpelding, Blanche
Drazkowski a n d
Elizabeth
Thompson.
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LANESBORO AUXlLiyiiRY
LANESBORO, Minn, /(Special)
HONORED ON 50TH ... .'. Childrefl of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Holty, Houston, Minn., held an open house1, Aug. 31st - toie Jtary M. ¦ Guttormson
at the Bethany Free Evangelical Church in observance of American* Legion Post and auxtheir parents' 50tb wedding* anniversary. The former Selma iliary wilf meet at, the hall
Tweiten and Clarence Holty were married Sept. '23,. ' 191?, ' ' Tuesday with supper at 6:30
membership
in Houston. The couple have five* children, Mrs. Edward p.m. Auxiliary
dues will be collected; Cindy
(Violet) Kimball, Rockford, 111.; Mrs. Matt (Lillian) Rene- Rein will report on Girls' State.
son, Menomonie, Wis.; Mrs. William (CoTralynn) Oyen, Lake- Hbstdsses will be the Mmes.
land, Fla.; Mrs. Robert (Lola) Sandborg, Moline, HI., and Joseph Herrick, Miliand Engeh,
Stanley, Houston. They also have 20 grandchildren. The Leland Mickelson and Milton
couple are members of Bethany Evangelical Free Church. Moen.
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BPW Sets Tuesday
Meeting at Hotel

\

September 8-22

Mrs. Rachel Mather, Faribault, chairman of District Sbe,
will be the guest speaker at the
6:30 p.m. dinner meeting Tuesday of the Winona Business and
Professional Women's Club at
the Park Plaza. Miss Alma
Kemp will give devotions preceding the dinner. Miss Mildred
Bartsch will be the presiding officer during the . business session which will follow the program.
Mrs. Marie Fjelstad, who is
in charge of arrangements for
the coming District six Conference to be held in Winona , will % ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
report on arrangements and
committee assignments. A research committee will gather
material for the annual yearbook of club programs and
membership. A social hour will
follow the dinner meeting.
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Blair Glass Holds
Five-Year Reunion
BLAIR, Wis. (SpeciaD—Blair
High School class of 1964 held
a five-year reunion Aug. 30 at
Green Meadow Supper Club ,
Fifty-seven were present.
Dennis Swiggum was master
of ceremonies.' The class will
and testimony were read and a
bouquet of flowers was given
to Zion Lutheran Church in
memory of Jeffrey Beaty who
was killed in Vietnam.
Awards were given to Mrs.
Frank (Ellen Knutson) Townsen, Los Angeles, Calif., for
coming the farthest; to Dennis
Swiggum, for having the most
hair, and to two members for
having sets of twins born during
the past five years, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger -(Stephanie Beaty)
Rumstiek, Whitehall, and Jjlr.
and Mrs. Tony (Diane Anderson ) Daffinson , Whitehall .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Susan
Waldera) Knowles, Madison ,
also have a set of twins, but
were unable to attend . There
were also five bachelors and
one single woman in attendance.
Mr . and Mrs. James Davis, a
former teacher of the group,
also attended.
In charge of arrangements
were Mrs. Larry (Martha Engebretson) Thompson, Rhoda Galstad and Mrs. Roger Rumstiek.
In charge of the next reunion
are Robert Twesme, Gary Knutson. Mrs. Clarence (Susan Johnson) Dubiel and Mrs. Robert
(Lorna Bergum) Tenneson.

An irrisistible opportunity. The one hosier/ safe
you never want to miss. Nationally advertised Beauty
Mist at once-a-year savings. It's time to scoop up
¦
' ¦ • ' ¦¦. « wardrobe of your favorite styles. But don't wait —
special sale prices are for rwo weeks only.
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1.15
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.89

Runless

1.15

,89
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Sheer Support

2.95

2 29
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PANTY HOSE

Reg. Sale

Panty Hose - Plain Knit
Panty Hose — Mesh

$1.75

$1.39

1.75
'. 2.00

i
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Dress Sheer ,

.$1.00

Micro Mesh
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| Walking Sheer
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6 Pair

i

'¦

$-170
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4.70
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5.30

/

6 85 (3 pan)

;
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Available in a variety of our popular Beauty Mist colors
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Panty Hose — Sheer

\

(? Pair
f

1.39

$8.30
8.30
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The lively set ROCS "to and fro " in Blocker Street's look of perfect hnrmony . . . n
thrp e-tone knit of 55% Dacron polyester and 45% wool. A white knll belt pulls through
tho applique opon work design and perky piping trim. In Blnck/Gold/Wlute. Sizes : 8
to 18.
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Bleoker Street's versa!!!** "Sweater Dress" could be the favorite ln your wardrobe 1
Fashion flattery with no wnist senm; to bell or not. Double knit in 55% Dncron polyester
nnd 45% wool. Wlncberry and Brown. Sizes: 8 to 18.
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STUDENT SPECIAL
Haircut , shampoo and aot .
through sept, is only, at
discount price I

) tm
, 76 Wes* 3»"d St®JT\

$26
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$99 00

.
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$14 95
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Special
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»
ASSORTED COLORED WIGS & WIQLHTS
. .
IP WE DO NOT HAVE YOUR COLOR WE WJW PAST ORDER FOR YOU
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BRING-A-FRIEND PERM SPECIAL
TWO $10 Permanent! for $13.00
for soft , natural curls! Permanent Includes sliant-
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PARAMOUNT BEAUTY 'S
' : Q
SALON
76 West 3rd St.
Phono 4870

OPEN MON., THURS , FRI. EVENINGS —SATURDAY All DAY
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THE EXCITING NEW
SHOE DEPARTMENT
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There's a whole new world of shoe fashion
waiting for you now at Choate's . . .completely new
inventories . . . new management . .. new personne l
• • • anc' new. famous name brands.
We invite you to come in and look us over.
Fall
See the beaut iful new
styles .. . try on

-

anything you Iik^, without obligation, of course.
We think youMI find shopping for shoes at G^
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AT CHOATE'S YOU'LL FIND ALL THETOWN
NEWEST LOOKS IN
THE
COMPLETE SELECTIONS
& COUNTRY,
NATURALIZER,
FRONT ROW AND COBBLER
SBICCA,
DEBS> J0HANSEN(
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YWCA Announces Fall
Classes And Activities

The fall schedule of classes
and activities will start soon at
the YWCA, according tb Miss
Dorothea Hurtle^, executive director.
Membership in the Y is required for all activities, unless
otherwise specified. Information
about fees may be had by calling
the YWCA office.

Linda Burt
UTICA, Minn. — Mr. .
and Mrs. Marvin Burt,
Utica, announce the engagement of their daughter, Linda, to Roger Duellman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wendlin Duellman, Utica.
Miss Burt is a graduate of
St. Charles High School
and is employed by Rush
Products, Lewiston. Her
fiance graduated from Lewiston High School and is
engaged in farming.
An October 25 wedding is
planned at St. Charles
Catholic Church.

Beatrice June Biesan*
The engagement of Miss Beatrice June Biesanz
to James Edward Meyer has been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Biesanz, 672 E.
Sarnia St.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Cotter High
School and is efmployed by the American National
Bank of St. Paul,, computer adjustments department. Her fiance, the son of Mrs. Florence Meyer,
St. Paul, and the late George* Meyer, is a graduate
of Johnson High School, St. Paul, and attended the
University of Minnesota and the College of Saint
Thomas. He graduated from Brows Institute and is
employed by the state of Minnesota, St. Paul,
in computer services.
The couple will repeat their nuptial vows Oct.
24 at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.

Delaine Marie Randall
Mr. and Mrs. Layne Randall, Lanesboro, Minn,, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Delaine
Marie, to Alton Ericksoti,
son of "Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Eriekson, Lanesboro.
A graduate of Lanesboro
High School, the bride-elect
is employed by Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. Her
fiance, also a graduate of
LHS, is employed by the
Lanesboro State Bank.
No wedding date has
been set.

Donna Mae Orlikowski
Announcement of the engagement of Miss Donna
Mae Orlikowski, daughter of Mrs. Leon Edel , 1010
E. Broadway, and the" late Eugene Orlikowski,
to Dennis Burns, has been made by the bride-elect'a
mother.
Miss Orlikowski is a graduate of Cotter High
School and is employed by Watkins Products Inc.
Her fiance", the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Burns ,
264 Vila St., is a graduate of Clover Park High
School, Tacoma , Wash., and is an apprenticce carpenter for the Nels Johnson Construction Co.
, No wedding date has been set.
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ATTENDANTS AT
flopt^TE wees

CLCW MEETING
The monthly meeting of the
Central Lutheran Cliurch Women will be held Thursday at 8
p.m. in the fellowship hall with
a birthday party. Deborah circle members will be hostesses.
PARK-REC SQUARES .
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Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Danielson, Lanesboro, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Julie Kay,
to Glen Allen Jensson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Orville C,
City,
Jensson, LaPorte
Iowa.
Both are graduates of
Lanesboro High School. The
bride will attend school in
Virginia this fall and her
fiance is stationed with the
U.S. Army at Fort Bragg,
N.C.
No date'has been set for
thei wedding.

I

The Winona Park-Rec Squares
will sponsor a class for persons
interested in learning square
dancing. Classes will begin Sept.
17 at 8 p.m. at Ilolzingor Lodge.
Roy Lunn will l>e the instructor.
The first class is free of charge,
A lunch will be served.
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SWIMMING instruction f o r
Children will be offered - each
Saturday morning, beginning
Sept. 27. The schedule: 9 to
9:45 a.m. — advanced beginners ; 9:45 to 10:30 — beginners; 10:80 to 11:15 — intermediates and swimmers and
ll:15 to 12 — beginners.
Tuesdays, a class called ''Water Babies" will be offered from
1:30 to 2 p.m. Beginning Sept.
30, this is for pre-school boys
and . girls, each accompanied by
an adult.
Wednesday, from 3:45 to 4:30
p.m., swimming instruction will
be given to advanced beginners,
starting Sept. 24.
The pool will be open for
plunges, with a lifeguard on
duty, each Saturday, starting
Saturday with an open plunge
at 2 p.m. and the Pigtail plunge
at 3 p.m.
Swimming instruction for
women will he given each Tuesday from 2 to 2:45 p.m. beginning Sept. 30. Instruction will
be given on Thursday evening
at 8 p.m. starting Sept. 25.
The pool will be available
for a family plunge, with a lifeguard on duty, each Thursday
evening at 7 p.m. Children
must be accompanied by an
adult.
Instructor for all the above
swimming classes will be Mrs.
Genevra Severson, new physical education director for the
YWCA.
The swim team is open to any
girl who can swim the front
crawl, back crawl, and breast
stroke and is interested in training for competition with other
teams. Practice will be held
threeytimes weekly, from Sept.
30 to March 28. Tryouts for the
team will be held Sept. 30. at
4 'p.m. Coach is Miss Nancy
Hamilton.
Small fry , : for boys and girls
4 and 5 years old, will begin
Sept. 15, with children to be
enrolled for the Monday, Wednesday or Friday class, from 10
to .11:30 a.mV Mrs. Ada Schleder is instructor, and activities
include crafts, games, story
telling, rhythms, and gymnasium activities. A special coffee
for mothers of small fry enrollees will be held on Wednesday at 10 a.m.
Pigtails Club will meet each
Saturday from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
starting on Sept. 27. The program includes crafts, games,
folkdancing, hikes, and a
plunge, and is open to girls in
first through fourth grades.
BATON TWIRLING will be
taught by Mrs. Sue Hutson on
Saturdays, beginning Saturday
with beginners at 9 a.m. and intermediates and advanced twirlers at 9:45 a.m.
DANCE instruction will be
given on Saturdays , starting
Sept. 20, as follows: 10:30 a.m.
— beginners, including boys,
from 5 to 12 years of age, will
be taught tap, ballet, and acrobatic dancing, and 11:15 a.m. —
advanced beginners. Miss Kim
Edstrom is instructor.
Beginning Oct . 7, BRIDGE
instruction will be given Tuesday evenings by Mrs. Richard
Baylon. Beginners may attend
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., and intermediates from 9:30 to 10
p.m.
Oct. 1, Mrs. Severson will begin two classes for women. At
1:30 p.m., "FUN AND GAMES
FOR SUMMERS, " including
badminton , volley ball , ping
pong; or shuffleboard , and a
plunge. "Fitness and Fun " will
be offered on Wednesday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. A babysitter will be available for the
afternoon session.
On Wednesday e v e n i n g s ,
KNITTING instruction will be
given by Mrs. Helen Palmer
from 7 to S p.m. starting Oct. 1.
Y-Wives classes meet each
Thursday, starting Oct. 2. A special "COME AND SEE COFFEE" will be held Sept. 25 at
10 a.m. This is a chance for
registrants to meet the instructors and learn about tiie various activities . The schedule is
as follows with instructors listed:
9 to 9,15 a.m. —- warm-up exercises , led by Miss Huntley ;
9 a.m. — beginning bridge,
Mrs . Baylon; 9 a.m. — art ,
Mrs. L, Jack Pickett ; 9 a.m . —
knitting, M IT.. Palmer 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. — swimming, Mrs.
Robert McGill; 10:15 a.m. —
cooking, Mrs. Shirley Speltz;
10:15 a.m . _ advanced bridge,
Mrs. Baylon ; 11:15 a.m. — beginning sewing, Mra. Heren
Meinhard ; 11:15 a.m. — begin-

St. Casimir's Annual
CHIC KEN FRY

V% Charcoal Broiled Chicken
Homemade Potato Salad , Buttered Rolls ,
Pickles' , Coffee or Milk

$1.50
SUNDAY, SEPT. 7
Starting at 11:00 a.m.
Broadway and Ewing Str«*rt

ning china painting, Mrs. Arlette Juranisinski;
Noon • — members are to
bring their own lunch. 1:15 p.m.
— craft workshop, with erflphad& on Christmas crafts, with the
Mmes. Marjys Halverson, Palmer, Jurasinski, Delpha Mitchell, Charlotte Dresser, Esther
Hoskinii, and Florence Smaby
and 1:15 p.m. — furniture refin«
lshing, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mann.
NEWCOMERS CLUB meeta
the first Tuesday of each month,
with a variety of programs for
new people in Winona. Meetihgs are at 7:45 p.m. with small
interest groups at other times.
Y-TEEN CLUBS are (for girls
in junior and senior high. Each r
group plans its own program '
for weekly meetings which include trips, sports crafts, service projects and social activities.
Information about details may
be had at the Y-office. '
The ART ..OF ., SELF-DEFENSE for women will be offered again this fall with Jon
Amlau instructing. Information
will be published later about
date and time of classes.
NEWCOMER'S CLUB
The Newcomers Club will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
YWCA. Mrs. Myles Petersen,
member of the Winona Historical Society, will introduce points
of historical interest in the Winona area, and a social hour
will follow. \

Mary Gayle Kragness
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer CV
Kragness of rural Caledonia, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Mary Gayle, to Stanley E.
Brornmer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Brornmer,
Nelson, Wis.
Miss Kragness 'is '" a ¦ graduate of Houston High School
and of St. Mary's School of
Practical Nursing, Rochester. She is a nurse at St.
Marys Hospital. Her fiance
is a graduate of Durand
High School and of Wisconsin State University, Eau
Claire. He* is teaching in the
Forest Lake, Minn, school
system.
A Nov. 8 wedding is
planned.
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Janice Mary Chupiita

Dec. 27 has been chosen as the date for the forthcoming marriage of Miss Janice Mary Chupita and
Donald J. Zimmerman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert J. Zimmerman, -165Carimona St.
Announcement of the* engagement is made by
the bride-elect's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
Chupita, 722 E. Broadway. The wedding will take
place at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.

Tell Engagement

COME, CEE DAY
C a r l e y Neighborhood Girl
Scouts and their families are
invited to "Come, Cee Day" at
Whispering H i l l s Campsite,
Rushford, Sept. 28. Tours of the
site will be conducted at 1, 2
and 3 p.m. Each family is asked to bring their own lunch.
In case of rain the event will
be held Oct. 5.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Hamilton, Blair,
announce the forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Holly
Marie, to Rodney M. Anderson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Anderson, Blair.
A Sept. 27 wedding at Zion
Lutheran Church is being planned.

PLAN AHEAD NOW
MAKE YOUR CHOICE FROM
.'

THESE BEAUTJFUL

UNTRIMMED
WINTER GOATS
$50 to $90

PISCES
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WINTER

WARDROBE.
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Fashion Future:W^
Judith Ann Myhre
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Myhre, Caledonia, Minn.,
announce the engagement of their daughter , Judith
Ann, to Dennis Foe'gen , son of Clifford Foegen,
Fountain City, Wis., and the late Mrs. Foegen.
The bride-elect attended Winona State College,
the University of Minnesota and is employed by
Winona National and Savings Bank. Her fiance,
a student at Winona State College, is employed
at the La Crosse Milling Co., Cochrane, Wis.
The couple will repeat their vows Oct. .18.
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HALF PRICE SALEI

Suva 50% on our finest waves!

Go

ahead — pamper younilf with an altgant, carefree wave that
holds and holds.

$15 LORAINE PERM

$J 50

$17.50 SOFT CURL PERM

$g?5

EVERY WEEK SAVINGS
•n MON., TUES., WED.

SHAMPOO-SET' $2iOU
h,J

|

HAIRCUT IpZiOU

>kt* BEAUTY SALON
y

Miracle Mall Shopping Center
Phone 2477

Mon. thru Fri. Open 9:00 a.m. fo 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Comfortabl y Air-Condition ed

Three ways lor you, to pay:
• Layby • Charge • Optional plan
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IVJhmor Gridders /nG/ucfe F/ve Genuine Veterans I Winona Gains

!. !' By GARY EVANS
winday News News Editor
They Stood there, ¦five men. It was
I
1 evident arft the set of the shoulders, the
'
H mouths, tne eyes. You remembered them
from
a
few
years
earlier. They weren't
H
H men then, rather young and carefree. Now
p it was different.
1 They |ad done their country's .bidding
1 —convinced it had to be done—ahd now
i they were home. Behind them remained
§j less fortunate men who had been their
|friends, j
§
For Ron Anderson, Bill Price, Ryan
I Sheehy aid George Benedict it was more
I than the ieginning of another Winona State
§ football season. And Tom Precious under1 stood. It tad been the same for him
¦ a year
ft ' . :' . :' ¦ " ' '
g|. earlier. !§
Andersm, Price, Sheehy and Benedict .
ft had begui the transition from the" horrors
I of Vietnatt to the pleasant life of studentI athletes. [¦
They md been students before they left
|
I for Southeast Asia. But it was different now.
I§
Sheehy! a sophomore from Arcadia, Wis.,
$ spoke for the group: "They setod a lot of
f kids over there, but they don't come home
I kids. Yod see things differently. It's a good
I feeling t*, be back . . . like* this . . . beP cause ¦wf all knew some who didn 't mako
:.
"
I
All ive had seen at least 12 months
% duty in Vietnam, had had their share of
§ combatj but Precious returned in time to
p play football during the 1968 season . His
S thought* on the war run deepest, perhaps
I becausf he has had the most time for WINONA STATE VETfeRANS (from left): BILL PRICE, RYAN SHEEHY, TOM
I reflectiin.
PRECIOUS, RON ANDERSON, GEORGE BENEDICT
"I'dygo back, I guess we* all would," he
I
in Vietnam
ft Return to School Alter Serving
,1 said. "Sure, we're all glad to be home, but
|
there's a job:to be done over there. The
"It's not something you 'll forget," he
thing after going thrWh the Tet offensive
p South Vietnamese* people might not care
I much—except for the money we keep pour- . of '68," said SheehyS-Stationed 30 miles . said. "It makes you aware of "a big reason
for being there. Anyone can make up his
north of Saigon, he had seen what was left
1 ing in-but we've all seen things we can't
own story about whether we* should be or
of an orphanage the communists had overi. forget. "
not, but you don't see something like that
§
run at Ben Cat.
"I knew we" had to stay and settle this
I ,
If
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'STILE HAVE WAY TO GO,' SAYS COACH

Mblinari Calls Scrimmage Fair

College's
Winona State
football team Saturday got
its first taste of outside competition in a scrimmage that
Coach Moon Molinari would
term only as "fair. "
"It was , an even scrimmage*," said Molinari, "but
we only looked fair. I guess
considering that we have only
been out for a week, it wasn't
too bad , but we could have
looked better."
The most pleasing thing
about the* serimmage against
Eau Claire State University,
was the play of the first defensive unit . — or at least
some members of that unit.
The ¦Warriors held Eau
Claire without a first down
for the first . 20 plays from
scrimmage.
"I wouldn't say that every-

Newcombe,
Roche Make
Semifinals

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP)
— John Newcombe and Tony
Roche, two young products of
Australia's tennis assembly
line, kept their footing ahd their
poise in rainy, slippery conditions Saturday and stroked their
way to the semifinals in the
$137,000 U.S. Open championships.

one on that first unit looked from Creseo, Iowa; Pete Madgood," said Molinari, "but land, 185-pound linebacker
we did have some fellows who -from St. Paul North; Pat
Riley, 210-pound linebacker
played well." *
Among the group praised from Traverse ; City, Mich.,
were: Don Pressnall, 205- and Jim Dybevik, 175-pourid
pound defensive tackle from defensive back from Austin.
Offensively, however, MoRandolph, Minn,j De*an Hathaway, 210-pound linebacker linari was less satisfied.
"I guess it's, normal for
from Grand Meadow, Minn.;
Rog Jehlicka, 175*ppund line- the defense to be ahead of the
backer from Austin, Minn.; offense at . this point," said
Rick Starzecki, 190 - pound the coach,""but we had some
senior and captain from Wi- fellows who '"didn't play as
nona; Tom Precious, 205- well as I thought they
pouiid guard and linebacker should." .
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The
quarterback . spot,
where letterman Curt Palmer, a 190-pounder from
Grand Meadow, Minn., has
apparently won the No. 1
spot, was one of the problem
areas.
'
"We didn't do anything to
brag about there," said Molinari. "Palmer will be the
starter, but he still has a way
to go."
Offensively, Molinari liked
what he saw of flankers Starze*cki and Steve Holmay, a
180-pounder from Winona
High. .
t Also drawing, -praise were
Ron Moen, 220-pound guard
and captain from Creseo, and
Billy Price, a Impounder
from St. Paul.
"Craig Halvorson (185pound back from Arcadia,
Wis.), and Ron Fuglestad
(172-pound back from Winona
High) also did fine jobs," said
the coach.
Winona State Saturday will
open its season, playing host
to Upper Iowa University at
Maxwell Field at 7:30 p.m.
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lA^ . tEA GUE^
AMERICAN LEAGUE

NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
W. L.
... 84 55
Chicago
New York
79 57
Plttsbursh ...... 73 41
... 73 43
X-St.' Louis.
Philadelphia ..... SS 11
x-Montreal
41 »¦

WEST DIVISION
W. L.
x-San Francisco ... 74 40
x-Cincinnafi ....... 73 40
74 41
x-Los AngBlei
x-Atlanta .......... 75 «
71 44
x-Houston
x-San Diego . . .. . . . 42 95
x-Playlng night games.

Pet.
.604
.581
.545 .
.537
.404
.39**
Pet.
.559
.549
.548
.432
.524
.307

*

6B
3V_t
8'A
Vh
VVi
«
SB
l'/i
ni
2
4',i
34'A

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
New York 5-2, Philadelphia H.
Pittsburgh 9. Chicago 2.
St. Louis l, Montreal 0.
Houston 2, San'Francisco 0.
Atlanta ll, -Cincinnati ' 2. San Diego 4, Los Angeles 1.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York 3, Philadelphia 0.
Pittsburgh 13, Chicago 4.
TODAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at New York.
Los Angeles at San Diego.
San Francisco at Houston.
Montreal at St. Louis. .
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Atlanta at Cincinnati.
MONDAY'S GAMES
Chicago at New York (night).
Pittsburgh at Montreal (night).
St. Louis at Philadelphia (night).
Los Angeles at Atlanta (night).
San Francisco at Cincinnati (2), twlnlght.
San Diego at ' Houston (night) .

EAST DIVISION

Ballimora .'- .'
Detr'oit
Boston
Washington

W.

L.

Pet.

GB

94
¦. SO
74
. 71

45
58
42
48

.474
.580 1316
.544 U'/i
.511 23

x-Cleveland . . . . . . . . 55

U

.399 M</i

K-N«w York

'it

48

JOO 24<A

WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
y-MINNESOTA .... 83 53 .410
y-Oakland
74 59 .543 4'A
x-Califorhia ........ 58 74 .433 24
x-Kansas City ..... 55 Jl .404 28
53 81 .394 29
K-Chicago .....
...51
84 .378 : iVA
x-Seattle - '
y-Playing late game.
x-Playing night , game.
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 2-0, New York 1-2.
Oakland 5, MINNESOTA 4.
Boston 9, Washington B.
Seattle 5, Kansas City 4.
California 3, Chicago 1.
Baltimore 8/ Detroit 4.
SATURDAY'S RESULT S
Boston 9. ^Washington 5.
OetroH.^Baltimore 4.
.
V'V TODAY'S GAMES
Now York at Cleveland ,
Washington at BOston.
Kansas City at Seattle.
Baltimore at Detroit.
Chicago at - California. .
MINNESOTA at Oakland.
'¦ ' MONDAY'S ' GAMES
Kansas City at Oakland (night).
MINNESOTA' at California (night). .
Chicago at Seattle (2), twi-nlght.
Now York at. Detroit (night):
Boston at . Cleveland (night),
Washington at Baltimore (night).

'Semis' With
6-5 Victory

JORDAN, Minn. — The Winona Merchants Saturday moved
into the semifinals of the state
Class B baseball tournament
here, defeating Crookston 6-5 in
10 innings.
The Merchants , who opened
a 5-0 lead in the f if th inning
only to see Crookston rally, got
the winning run in the tenth
when Larry Senrick doubled to

Floyd Picked
To Win Golf
World Series

AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Ray
Floyd, one of the top money
winners on the professional circuit, set out today in quest of
the $50,000 jackpot in the eighth
annual World Series of Golf.
The 28-year-old North Carolinian was in the favorite's row
in t h e 36-hole tournament
against challengers George Archer, Orville Moddy and Tony
Jacklin.
All four earned invitations to
compete on the rugged 7,180yard, par-70 Firestone Country
Club layout with victories in
major tournaments.
Floyd, who three weekends
ago Tclaimed the PGA title,
tuned up in Friday's practice
round with an even par 70.
"I'm going to the practice tee
right now," Floyd said after his
scrambling round that included
eight . birdies, six bogeys, and
one double bogey.
'I either hit well or terrible,
there was no in between," Floyd
complained. "I hit an awful lot
of bad shots."
Six weeks ago, Floyd shot
four sub par rounds on the same
course for the American Golf
Classic Championship.
"The greens are harder and
the fairways are slower than
they were in the Classic,'' Floyd
noted. "That is going to make
things tougher." .
Moody, the U.S. Open king,
shot a 71; British Open titlist
Jacklin a 72 and Archer, the
Masters champ, posted a 73 despite a horrible nine on the par
five, 625-yard No. 16.
The towering 30-year-old Archer, who has not played well
since his Master's triumph, was
sailing along at the three under
par going to No. 14. But he
bogeyed that hole and then suffered the nine on the 16th when
he was in the pond that fronts
the green twice.

Rosf, Vail Lead All-City Meet
decided in 18 holes of competition Saturday.
Chuck Moen arid Jay Martin
tied for the* championship 6t
the first flight with net scores
of 69.
In the second flight Jim Flannary won with a net 66 and
Peter Biesanz took the : third
flight with a net 68.
' Doug Robinson won low gross
honors in the seniors division,
open to golfers 55 years of age*
and older, and Jay Martin copper his second title, winning the
low net seniors meet with his

<&

69.
Finishing behind Rost and
Vail in the championship flight
was John Jeremiassen, who
carded a 74.
Veteran Winona linksman,
W. W. (Bill) Ward finished in
a three-way tie for fourth
place after half the championship flight had been completed, carding a 75. Doug Gebhart and Jerry Van Hoof also shot 75s,
ROUNDING out the championship flight were: Ted Bam-

Unitas , Brown, Sayers,
Hirsch Headline Ail-Time
The top defenders were Gmo
Marchetti of Baltimore nt end ,
Leo Nomellini of San Francisco
at tackle, Ray Nitschke of
Green Bay at linebacker, Dick
"Night Train ," Lane of Detroit
at cornerbnek , Emlcn Tunnell
of the New York Giants at safety and Lou Groza of Cleveland
as the kicking specialist,
Tlie entire team , as were the
five decade squads honoring
players from each period of
NFL history, is featured in a
book Tlie First Fifty Years ,
published by Simon and Schuster lnc , in conjunlion with the
NFL ,
Unitas , the Baltimore pausing
genius who has become tlie
epitome of what a pro <|uai*tcrbnck should bo , bent out two of
his contemporaries—Sonny Jurgonson of Washington and Bart
Starr of Green Bny—plus a host
of otlier standouts .
Bui Ins record :_3 ,,ir>0 yards
gained passing—almost 20 mile.H
—nnd record 254 touchdowns
gnve him the edge over the
quarterbacks he is still playing
against and the two players voted tho runncrs-up, Sammy
Bnugh of Washington and Norm

Van Brocklin of Los Angeles
and Philadelphia.
The selection of Brown , who
set one-game, single, season and
career rushing records while
with Cleveland , came as no surprise but during the preliminary
phase of selections the other
berth appeared to be wide open.
It went to Sayers, the Chicago
comet whose fa ntastic breakaway ability has propelled him to
the top in just four seasons,
over Red Grange and Hugh
McElhonney. The runncrs-up to
Brown , were Bronko Nngurski
of Chicago and Joe Perry,
whose best days were spent
with San Francisco.

Hirsch . the first of the legitimate flankers as a member of
the Los Angeles Rams , grabbed
343 passes for 6,21)9 ynrds nnd 53
touchdowns during his career ,
gaining recognition over Boyd
Dowler of Green Bny and Lenny
Moore of Baltimore,
Ilutson , tho prototype of the
modern wide receiver who first
refined thn use of pass patterns,
beat out two pa.s.s-grabber.s of
moi'o recent vintage , Raymond
Berry of Baltimore and Dante
Lavdlli of Cleveland.

benek and Doug Robinson , 76;
Dennis Cleveland, 77; Bob Hogenson , 78; Doug Marston and
Len Mayer , 79; John Hartwich
and Earl'Busweli, 81, and Lambert Kowalewski, Mike Voelker
and Rich Speltz, 82.
Following the completion of
championship competition , an
awards ceremony will be held
at the Country Club at 3 p.m.
The public is invited to view
today's action and attend the
awards presentation.

MARV BERG then retired
Crookston in the tenth to put
the Merchants into the semifinals against Prior Lake today at
noon.
Merchants' Manager Ray Lafky said his pitching choice for
today's game was still indefinite, but that it probably would
be Fred Beck.
Saturday tbe Merchants sprinted to a 2-0 lead in the top of
the first when, with one out,
Senrick walked and DeWyre
ripped ' a home run.
Winona got another run in the
second when Fred Beck, who
reached on a fielder's choice,
came home on an error.
Another rim scored in the
third, when, with one out , Bob
Rubbers singled, stole second
and scored on a single by Steve
Holubar.
WINONA MADE it 5-T in the
fifth on singles by DeWyre, Dale
Erdmann and Bob Rubbers.
That margin began to disappear in the last half of the innning, however, when Crookston
scored three runs on Tom Cavalier's home run after Joe Keller
had singled and Bill Came had
walked.
Crookston chipped another run
from the margin in the seventh
when Ron Kraft walked, stole
second and scored on a single
by 'Carne.
The Region 12-B champions
tied the score in the eighth when
relief pit<Aer-;Ei_rHasz walked,
was sacrificed to second and
scored on a throwing error.
FOR WINONA, DeWyre and
Bubbers each had two hits.
A victory over Prior Lake today would put Winona into tha
finals tonight at 8 o^clock. The
other semifinalists were to be
decided in Saturday night games
between Arlington and Springfield, and Brainerd and Alexandria.
WINONA ... I
l
l 010 0M 1-4 8 1
CROOKSTON
MO 010 110 0 — » ] |
Shea, Berg (7) and DeWyrt; Horn,
Hatr (S) md Keller.
¦
¦
:
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ANDERSON CUT
MINNEAPOLIS tB-The. Minnesota Vikings cut tight end
Chet Anderson of Minnesota and
linebacker Mike McGill of Notre
Dame from their National,football League roster Saturday.
McGill was a third round
draft choice in 1968. Anderson,
drafted Mth by Pittsburgh in
1967, spent the 1968 season on
the Minnesota taxi squad.

CHICAGO (AP) - The charging Pittsburgh Pirates broke
loose with, a six-run rally in the
third inning and lashed out a
season high of 19 hits for a 13-4
victory Saturday.
The outcome saw the Cubs '
lead in the National League
East shrink to 3% games over
the New "York Mets who downed
Philadelphia 3-0 while the third
place Pirates pulled within 8-/i
game's of first place.
Pittsburgh sent ,11 men to bat
in the big third and collected
eight hits with six different
?layers driving in a run each,
'he rally kayoed Ferguson Jenkins who sought)1 to become a
20-game winner but took thin
12th defeat instead.
Bob Veale, 11-11, recorded hia
seventh straight victory and became especially tough after the
Pirates had snapped a 3-3 tie
with their third inning rally.
ChicnRo jumped ahead in the
first Inning when Glen Beckert
singled and Billy Williams
walked, The two worked a double steal and both runners
scored when catcher Manny
SangwIDen threw wildly to lett
field.
The Pirates bounced back
scoring three runs in the second
witli Gene Alley driving in two
of tho runs with a single which
stretchwl his hitting streak to 19
straight games.

Cardwell Joins
With McGraw to
Lead Mets ' Wiir
NEW YORK (AP) - Jerry
Grote sparked a two-run third
inning with a Ieadoff homer and
Don Cardwell and Tug McGraw
combined for a six-hitter , leading the New York Mets to a H-0
victory over the Philadelphia
Phillies Saturday.
The other Met rung came in
the third on infield hits by Bud
Harrelson nnd Cardwell , a sacrifice by Tommie Agcc and
Wayne Garrett' s sacrifice fly
and in the seventh when Harrelson doubled and scored on McGraw's single.
Cardwell, fi-9, yielded four hits
in the six innings he worked ,
and McGrnw , who took over nt
tho top of the seventh , gave up
two the rest o( the way.
Philadelphia threatened in llie
fifth . Ron Stone led off with a
single and , after two forceouts, loser Jerry Johnson singled and Terry Harmon walked
to load the bases. Johnny Brifigs
then lined out to .second bnsertian Ken Boswell , who made a
diving catch.
MAltCIANO HUMKl)
FORT LAUDERDALE , Fla,
(AP)—Rocky Marcinno , the piston - armed world heavyweight
boxing champion for four years,
wns buried Saturday in his
adopted hometown.

right center , moved to third on
a wild pitqh and scored when
the Crookston center!ielder dropped Mike DeWyre's high pop
¦ ¦¦ '
fl y•

Pirates Bomb
Chicago 13-4,
Lead Shrinks

17-MAN FIELD SET FOR TODAY

Defending champion Paul
Rost and Dave Vail today lead
ia 17-man field into the final
18 holes of the Second Annual
All-City golf tournament at WiNewcombe , 25, needed only 13 nona Country Club.
minutes and the benefit of a ! Rost, who won last year's
questionable line call to finish meet with a seven-over-par 145),
off fellow countryman, Fred recorded a two-over 73 during
Stolle, in a match halted after Saturday's first-round play in
VA hours Friday by darkness. the championship round.
The final score was 7-9j 3-6, 6-l,i Vail duplicated that total ,
and those two today head the
'
6-4 , 13-11.
Then , after a delay of two 17-man field that will begin
hours and 35 minutes because df teeing off at 10 a.m.
a heavy shower, Roche, 24, took THE OTHER divisions were
the rain-soaked center court 'at
the West Side Club to erase Earl
"Butch" Buchholz of St. Louis
,'
fi-,1, 9-7, 5-7, fi.0.
Today they play each o^her ,
renewing a riva lry that . has
seen Newcombe hold tho upper hand. Tlie1 winndr will go
against favored Rod Laver or
Arthur Ashe Jr , in iyio*iday's NEW YOFK (AP)-Quarterpostponed men's final.
back Johnny Unitas , running
Ashe is defending champion, backs Jimmy Brown and Gale
having won a year ago when an Sayers and flanker Elroy "Craamateur and unnblo to accept zy Legs" Hirsch formed the
backfield on the alltime Nationthe $14,000 first prize.
Laver is the No. 1 need , win- al Football League team selectner of 28 matches in a row and ed Saturday in commemoration
needing only the U.S. crown to of the league's 50th anniversary
complete a grand slam which season.
also includes tlie 'Australian , Tlie i6-man squad reflected—
in the opinion of the Hall of
French nnd Wimbledon titles.
Fame selectors from each of the
NFL. cities — the superiority of
tlie modorn ball player to tlie
oldtime pioneer , all but three of
lho all-stars having played in
tho last 20 yenrs.
BOSTON (AP) - Carl Yns- llio only oldtinicrn to make
trzemski and r o o k i e Syd the squad were Jim Thorpe , the
O'Brian each lined three hits, legendary Indian , in a special
including homers , nnd drove in category "as the star that never
three runs apiece Saturday in diminishes "; tackle C«l Hubpowering the JloKton Red Sox vo bard , who played with New
n 9-5 victory over the Washing- York , Green Uny and Pittston Senators.
burgh , and split end Don Unison
Yastrzemsld hil. his 3th ho- of the Packers.
mer in the first , .singled in the Others selected as No. 1 at
second and doubled homo a run their positions offensively were
for his 1001)1 RBI in the third , John Mackey of Baltimore nt
O'Brien hit a two-run homer , tifilit end, Jerry Kramer of
hia eighth , in tho second , singled Green Bay nt guard and Chuck
in tho third and tripled in the Bodnnrik of Philadelphia nt cenfifth. Ho scored after each hit. ter.

'Yaz ', O'Brien
Win for Bosox

without knowing what we're doing is right."
For Price, whom most will remember as
one of the finest freshmen runningbacks
the Northern Intercollegiate Conference has
seen, the tension has iadeti.
He echoed the thoughts of the others
when he noted that physically football
seemed tougher than military life. "But
certainly not mentally. It's the worrying.
You worry about everyone back home because you know they're worrying about
you. The action over there comes and you
don't have time to worry about it until
later. But you don't like to remember it."
A visitor remarked that it didn't seem
like three years since* Price was devastating
oDoosition defenses.
"Didn't it?" asked Price with a smile.
"To me it seemed like 300."
. Benedict carries a Purple Heart , the result of tripping a booby tr ap. The wound is
healed, but not his memory . "I've seen
enough action to know I hope I don't see
any more."
They all want to see it settled—soon.
"It's cost too many lives already, " said
Anderson. "We can't just give up."
"If you've been there, you know,"
echoed Price. "You might be* young, but
you think a lot about living. We all had
friends who wanted to live, too. It wouldn't
be fair to them to quit."
Then the thoughts of war were put aside
as the whistle . summoned the five to the
center of the practice field .
Anderson, Benedict and Sheehy j6ined
the linemen. Price* wandered into the group
of backs and Precious stalked to his position of linebacker.
Maybe it's imagination, but they seemed
bigger than the rest, more confident maybe.
"It's great to have them back," said
Coach Moon Molinari. "They give us maturity—leadership and desire."
And you had that good feeling as you
turned from the" field. You are glad they
are home, but more glad there are men
like them to fight for you.
, , ~ C ~' AJ \m".
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Tresb Leads Tigers
Past Orioles 5-4

NO CHANCE FOR THE CATCH . . . Chicago Cubs'
ccntdrficldcr Don Young crashes into tho ivy-covered outfield wall nt Wriglcy Field Saturday as he tried to gel
a glove on a two-base hit off the lint of Pittsburgh Pirates '
Manny SnnRiiillen in the second inning of game at Chicago.
(AP Photofnx )

DETROIT (AP) - Tom Tresh
hit a one-out homer in tho 1,1th
inning Saturday, lifting the Detroit Tigers to a 5-4 victory over
the Baltimore Orioles.
Trail connected off Eddie
Watt , 4-2, for his 13th homer.
Tlio Tigers scored four runs in
the first inning—three on Willie
Horton's 26th homer—and survived several Baltimore threats
until tlm eighth when the Orioles
tied ll on Duvo Johnson's double.

Warriors Sport 26 Lettermen Plus OutstandingFreshmanGrQiip
seems set for the No. 1 spot . At 190-pounds he would appear
.
durable enough.
But there Is competition for the spot. Back is Austin Pacelli
product Don Wistrcill, a nonletterman. Winona products Steve
McCown and Joe Loshek have also demonstrated adeptness
at quarterback.
"After one week of practice, things seem to be moving
along well," said Molinari . "But we aren't far enough into
things yet to be able to point out just who might be playing
where. We .know that some of the freshmen will play,
¦ ¦ ¦ but
*
whether they start or not will be another matter.
'
The returning lettermen are:
' . ' "• George Benedict, 210-pound offensive tackle who is back
after a tour of duty in Vietnam. He is a two-year letterman
from Kenosha , Wis.
back from Minne• Harlan Brandt, 185-pound defensive
*¦ ¦ ¦' . - . "
sota Lake.
• John Buchner, a 225-pound defensive tackle from Winona.
• Marlin Carrier, 150-pound defensive back from Houston,
Minn .
• Darkenwald.
• Jim Dybevik, 175-pound defensive baok , who has lettered two years, from Austin, Minn.
• Gerald Eichman, 195-pound defensive end from Trempealea u, Wis.
• Mike Erdmanczyk, 205-pound center , who has lettered
,
two years, from Winona.y
" . • Steve Erdmanczyk, 210-pound defensive end, who has
lettered two years, from Winona.
• Ron Fuglestad, 172-pound running back from Winona .
• Jerry Geurink, 210-pound defensive tackle from Schofield, Wis.
• Randy Gronert, 180-pound defensive back from Bloomington, Minn.

With 26 lettermen plus what Coach Moon Molinari terms
"an exceptionally fine group of freshmen'' out for football at
Winona State College, things woud appear better than average.
The coaches won't dispute that fact, but they recognize
other things that could prevent the Warriors from taking the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference title for which they tied
a year ago.
First, Molinari is quick to point out that many new men
are likely to crack the lineup. New men—and especially freshmen—rarely make an immediate adjustment to college football.
Secondly, the league has been known for its balance—a
fact that usually finds fhe leaders and cellar dwellers separated
by only a few points.
"You never really know whether you've got enough depth
untiT the season starts," said Molinari, whose team Saturday
will open its season by hosting Upper Iowa University at 7:30
p.m. at Maxwell Field.
"Our receiving corps does not seem as strong as it has
been," he continued, "although we expect it could become as
strong. We're going to have a lot of new men at those positions."
There are as many plus factors, however.
Among the 26 lettermen—11 of whom have earned moro
than one monogram—are three all-NIC performers.
Clem Darkenwald, a two year letterman , was named to the
all-conference team as a tight end a year ago. He weighs 198
Eounds . Offensive guard , Ron Moen, a 210-pounder, also was
onored along with defensive back Rick Starzecki.
Starzecki and Moen v.ift serve as the team's co-captains.
Back after a three year absence and tour of duty in Vietnam is Billy Price, premier running back in the league during
bis freshman season. Price is 15 pounds heavier now, regards
himself as maybe even a little quicker than he was then, and
seems destined for stardom.
Curt Palmer has lettered two years at quarterback and

• Burl Haar, 220-pound offensive tackle, who has lettered
two years, from Caledonia, Minn.
• Dean Hathaway, 218-pound linebacker, who has lettered
two years , from Grand Meadow, Minn.
• Russell Jacobson, 155-pound flanker from Grand Meadow.
• Rog Jehlicka, 175-pound linebacker, who ' has»lettered
two years, from Austin.
• Ste-ve Krob, 185-pound defensive guard and kicker, who
has lettered two years, from Austin.
• Jhn Madsen, 215-pound defensive tackle from East Chain,
Minn. ' :
.Moen. .' ¦ ¦• . ' " .
¦ ' •' Palmer.
•
• Tom Precious, 205-pound guard and linebacker from
Creseo, Iowa.
Pressnall,
•' Don
¦ ¦210-pound defensive tackle from Rudolph,
¦
'

.Minn ';- -

f t.

f t ft
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• Price.
• Pat Riley, 205-pound linebacker from Traverse City,
Mich.
. • Starzecki. ¦
• Ron White, 225-pound defensive tackle from Fairmont ,
Minn.
Molinari also had praise for three junior college transfer
students, Jeff Franko (190-pound guard) from Waldorf J.C.,
and Jim Levad (205-pound guard) and Dale Dirks (210-pound
center) from Mason City J.C.
Freshmen from whom big things are expected are:
• Andrew A/ve'AHement, 215-pound fullback from North
St. Paul. "
• Mifce Conway, 195-pound defensive back from Winona
Cotter .
• Dave Czaplewski, 185-pound wide end from Winona High .

• Larry Ebert, 180-pound running back from Al»a, Wis.
'¦ ' . . . Dave Franko, 170-pound safety from St. Pjiul.
•
• Craig Halvorson, 185-pound running brick froia Arcadia.
ftom Winona
• Steve Holmay, 180-pound running ¦¦back
¦ . ¦¦ '¦¦• ¦ ' !. " '
High.
.•
.
• Ron Hohrman, 185-pound running back fiom Cannon
Falls, Minn. .
|
• Roger Kimlie, 220-pound tackle from Austit, Minn.
• Rick Poshosta, 210-pound tackle from Austp.
• Pete Madland, 170-pound linebacker from Noith St. Paul .
• Chuck McKee, 170-pound defensive back Hm Albert
Lea, Minn.
• Joe Smith, 190-pound defensive back from St. Paul.
• Joe Heublein, 240-pound tackle from Lewistot.
• Paul Swanson, 200-pound tight end and kicker from Red
Wing, Minn.
• Rick Wengart, 185-pound running back from Granite
Falls, Minn.
• John Atldnson, 190-pound offensive tackle from Owatonna, Minn.
• Ron Anderson, 240-pound offensive guard from Minneapohs. v
"The freshmen are a good looking group," admitted Molinari, "and many of them will-play. But again, hoff fast they
come along could be a key to our season."
After the opener with Upper Iowa, State travel., to Chicago
to meet the University of Dlinois-Chicago in Soldiers Field
Friday, Sept; 19.
In addition to conference foes St. Cloud, Moorhead, Michigan Tech and Bemidji, the Warriors will play Mankato, Platteville and Hillsdale in nonconference games.
Winona State last year compiled a 5-4 overall rtcord while
going 4-1 and tying for the title in the NIC.

RAMBLERS 'GAIN NEW AWARENESS'

Young Cotter Lectured by Cretin

EXCITEMENT ... Cotter had just taken
the lead at Jefferson Field and the Rambler
cheerleading corps responded with suitable
delight. It was early in the first quarter and

Paul Stiever's touchdown and Bob McGill's
two^point conversion had provided the Ramblers with what was to be a shortlived 8-6
lead. (Sunday News photo )

Cotter isn't going to spend backs Craig Darsie, Mike Scan
much time worrying about an lan and Tim Gates.
opening game loss to St. Paul The Raiders rolled up 334
Cretin.
yards on the ground and ScanThe Ramblers Friday night
were beaten 45-8 at Jefferson
STATISTICS
Field, and minutes after the
Colter Cretin
game had ended coach John First Downs . . . .
3
23
Total
Yards
39
«5
Nett was thinking ahead.
Yards Rushing . . . . . .
s
334
34
Jl
The Ramblers Friday night Yards Passing
Attempted ..
17
*
play at powerful Wabasha , a Passes
Passes Completed ...
4
4
nonconference game, before re- Passes Intercepted by
1
2 .
Fumbles-Lost
2-1
8-4
turning to Central Catholic Con- Punts-Average
10-54.11
1-34.0
ference competition against St. Penalties
2-20
MS
Louis Park Benilde Sept. 19 at
. ^^^^^^rmr^f ^^^^m
Jeff. ' f t f t- , [ . f t
lan threw for 91 more, proving
team's superior"I GUESS it's pretty obvious the St. Paul
;
that we have a lot to do before ity.
next Friday," said Nett. "We're "We're young," said Nett,
going to have to spend a lot
of time on our defense. We really fell down against Cretin, but
I guess it's something we knew
and were worried about "
Cretin had ganged up on the
Ramblers , moving the defensive line out of the way for

' and the boys learned what its
going to take if we are to
win. We had1 some scrimmages
against teams that we handled
pretty good. It probably gave
us a false sense of security."
That feeling was quickly dispelled Friday night as Cretin
took the opening kickoff and
marched 64 yards, Scanlan rolling over right tackle for the
first score from four yards out
at 7:54 of the first period. The
touchdown had been set up on
a 27 yard pass from Scanlan
to end Bob Eitter.
The Ramblers then made
their brief bid at glory. After
a drive was stymied at their

own 36, a Fritz Speck punt was
hobbled by Cretin and fallen on
by Rambler at Wadden at the
Cretin 28.

FROM THERE, Steve Wiltgen threw 19 yards to Mike
Schultz and then six to Paul
Stiever for the touchdown. Bob
McGill plunged over on the conversion attempt , giving Cotter
two extra points and an 8-6
lead with 5:14 of the second
quarter remaining.
But Cretin struck back hurriedly,
'f t,
Scanlan marched th£/Raiders 73 yards following fbe_ ensuing kickoff , sending Darsie

Central Hands Hawks Loss,
List of Things to Touch Up

LA CROSSE, Wis. - Winona
High Coach Marv Gunderson
came out of Friday night's loss
to La Crosse Central with a full
book of things to be touched
on in practice this week.
The Hawks will attempt to
put the knowledge gained in
the 13-0 loss to the Red Raiders
to work by the time Friday's
home and Big Nine Conference
opener with Rochester John
Marshall rolls around.
The Hawks are scheduled to
meet the Rockets at Jeff Field
Friday at 7:30 p.m., and this
is a partial list of things Gunderson expects to cover in practice this week.
• M O R E CONDITIONING.
"We're not in shape," he said.
"We tired in that second half
and it cost us the ballgame, It's
untortunate , but we're going to
have to go back to conditioning
drills this week. We can 'i afford to tire. "
• PASSING. "It was pretty
obvious that we need some sort
of passing game to open up our
running game ," said Gunderson. "( John , Rochester coach)
Drews will drool when he sees
the scouting report. The way we
throw , he'll probably come over

here and play 10 men between
our tackles."
• STICK-to-itiveness, "We let
that first touchdown get to us.
Heck, there was all kinds of
STATISTICS

Winona central
First Downs
t
11
Total Y«rdj
113
190
Yards Rushing
172
131
Yards Passingn
s»
Passes Attempted
lo
12
Passes Completed . . . . . . . . 2
5
Passes Intercepted by . . . . 1
0
Fumbles-Lost
0-0
H
Punti—Average :
f-ll.1
J-35.0
Penalties
5.4J
j.30

time left in the game. But when
we should have gotten tougher ,
taken the ball and marched it
in , we let down!"
OFFENSE.
• SUSTAINED
"We moved the ball great between our 20 and their 40, but
we couldn 't keep anything going. We're going to be spending
some time on our power game.
We didn 't have it Friday. We've
got to come up with some breakaway threats. If we can develop
some sort of passing attack , it
should help."
Winona High and Central battled ot a scoreless tie in the first
half , but a mixed assignment
in the line provided the Raiders

with the go-ahead touchdown
with 10:38 remaining in the
third period.
Instead of taking tackle Jim
Viner out of the play, the Hawks
took him into it. The confusion
resulted in Bill Vickroy's interception of a Mike Kenney pitch out.
Vickroy gathered in the football, ran 32 yards and put Central ahead. The conversion made
it 7-0.
The Hawks failed to march
and Central then drove in for
another score, fullback Jerry
Stellick slashing across with
4:00 of the third period still remaining.
Winona High 's deepest penetration was to the Central 37 in
the second quarter, but the drive
fizzled.
Not everything was bad , however.
"I thought Dick Sauer , Scott
Hazelton , Steve Fix and Gordy
Lofquist , did a pretty fair job
of running, " said Gunderson,
"but we just couldn 't keep anything going. And I am pleased
with our punting. Bob Follman
averaged 32 yards and Central
didn 't get a runback. And 1
think our defense was adequate. "

Watkowski's Smashes 2,810
Behind Irene Pozanc's 600

Watkowski' s, behind the. individua l brilliance of Irene
Pozanc , etched itself on Ihe aniline list of city bowllnR scores.
Behind a 600 erroless eeries
from Irene , the Wntkowski's
tj cam of the Wnstgnte Satellite
League smashed a 2,1110 series
that i.s good for 12th on the alltime list.
The series was fanhioned behind a 997 game that ranks
BP.cond on the cur ."til list and
would have been good for sixth
a year ngo . The 2,810 would
have ranked third Inst year.
Todny it is fi rst.
In addition , the 000 series puts
Irene behind Elsie Dorsch on
the current list. Mrs. Dorsch
Tuesday night slammed a OK).
Irone fashioned her Kiries on
games of 202, 211 and 107, the
Inst one helping thn team to
its 997. Other Watkowski' s bowlers and their scores during the
097 nnd series wero: .leanelte
Berg, 203-f*30; Barbara Noeskn ,
112-:i*in; Bernndine Hcvoir , 201-

512, and Marian Fort , 175-463.
Ttie tea m carried 119 pins per
game handicap.
Other top counts came from
Irlene Trimmer, 542, and Mary
Emmons with 523.

IRENE POZANC
tShips fl00 K ITC.I I. HS

In the Legion League at HalRod Lanes, Dennis Daly rapped
605 for Mutual Service , while
Donald Bauer was spiking 223
for Bauer Electric, Winona
Plumbing 940 and Hamernik's
2,655.
HAL-HOI); Pin DusterB-Betty Schultz toppled 240-552 for
Graham & McGuire and Teamsters came up with 021, 2,352.
Shorty 's also had 821. Jnn Reinhnrd socked 539, Marveei/Cicminski 209-531, and Helen orul>
kowski 205-524. .
WESTGATE : LakcHidcs-Mikc
Cyert rattled 219-576 for Wally's, Maroushek Construction
981 and Westgate Liquor 2,795.
Merlin Storsveen had a 515 errorless.
Sugar I<oaf — Block Horso
record ed 949-2,763 behind 207s
from Tom Edholm nnd 54fi from
Jack Keen , Joe Trimmer tripped 940 for K.B. 's Corner .
iSraveN & K<|iiaw« — Joe Drazkowski scored 231-506 for OlsonTuttfe and Heftman Hopkins
took team honors with 7 _ MI-2 ,243.
Betty McDonald had 180 nnd
Sandy Valentine 544 for Valenj tino Trucking,

over right tackle for the final
12 yards. That made the score
12-8 -with 2:30 of the first period remaining and put Cretin
ahead to stay.
Scanlan then sccred from
one yard out, Darsie from 22
and Mike Sullivan from 17 in
the second period Combined
with Sullivan's two-point conversion, Cretin led 32-8 at intermission.
Third-quarter scores by Tim
Gates and Robert Fetsch
stretched
the score to 45-8.
¦¦
'. We. just didn't [ have it,"
said Nett. "We're going to have
to come up with something defensively, and I'm not sure yet
just what it will be. Our offensive line needs some attention
also."
; The last statement was emphasized by the statistics. They
showed the Ramblers gaining
just five yards rdsbing (they
had 39 for the game, 34 by
passing).
"OUR LINE didn't do i .
thing," said Nett, "but we're
awfully young and inexperienced up front."
"I guess the gixae wasn't all
bad," concluded Nett. "The
kids came out of it with an
awareness of what we have to
do. We're going to work at
it"
CRETIN
ft U 20 13 •—«
COTTER . . . . . . . . . . . 8
0
0 V 0— f
_i
l__r.
(4,
nn). PAT — Kick
Cre1.iv-Sc- .
failed.
Cotter—Stlever (4, pats from Wiltgen).
PAT—McGill (run, 2 pis.).
Cretin—Darsie (17, -run). PAT — Run
felled.
Cretin—Scanlan 0, run). PAT — Run
¦failed.
Cretin—Dsrjlt (22, run). PAT — Pen
failed.
Crelln—Sullivan (17, run). PAT—Sullfvin (run, 2 pis.).
Cretin—Gate* (I, run). PAT — Kuethmeister (kick).
Cretin—Fetsch (t, run). PAT — Pit*
filled.

Following Friday night's game
with Rochester, the Hawks play
at defending Big Nine and state
champion Albert Lea Sept. 19.
SCORING SUMMARY
WINONA
0
0
0
9— 0
CENTRAL
0
II 13
0—13
CENTRAL—Vickroy (32, Interception of
pllchout). PAT—Kick, good .
CENTRAL—Stellick (3, run). PAT—
Kick failed.

Eleva-Strum
Beaten 18-12

A.D. NAMED
NORTH
EASTON, Mass.
(AP) — Jim Dougher, 36, coach
at Holy Trinity High School in
Westfield, N.J., the past seven
years, was named today athletic
director and head basketball
coach at Stonehill College.

FALL CREEK, Wis. - ElevaStrum opened its season on a
losing note, falling to Fall Creek
CAPTURES T6URNEY
18-12 in a nonconference battle
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP)
Friday night.
— Ed Brantley, former SouthBrent Buchholz scored for
ern Amateur champion , shot a
Fall Creek when he picked up
five-under-par 65 for individual
ANOTHER
SCORE
.
.
.
St.
Paul
Cretin
Scanlan
steered
the
Raiders
past
Cotter
a Cardinal fumble and returned
honors Friday in the pro-am
it 37 yards. Mark Roemer scor- quarterback Mikd Scanlan steps into tho 45-8 in the Central Catholic Conference open- preliminary at the 24th annual
er. Scanlan scored two touchdowns. (Sunday
ed when he pulled down a Steve Jefferson Field end zone for the touchdown
National Blind Golf Tournament
Wilhelm 20-yard pass and Ray
that gave his team an lfi-8 lead Friday night.
News photo)
at Rivermont Country Club.
Sturz dived in from the fouryard line for the final touchdown.
Eleva-Strum 's scores came on
a 74-yard gallop by Pa.ul Gib- *
son and a 15-yard sweep by Kim
Nelson. The Cardinals did have
a chance to score in the final
quarter when they reached the
15-yard line of Fall Creek but
could not penetrate the end The Oakland Athletics have to the Phillies 4-2.
used Minnesota pitcher Ron Oakland built an earl y 2-0
zone.
Perranoski's glove jo show
to the lead when Cater singled home
Twins th ey aren't ^oing hand Dick Green , who had doubled ,
them the pennant in the Ameri- and Tiio Francona homered.
Thon the Twins , who won the
can League West.
The A's were trailing the opener of the four-game series
first-place Twins 4-2 after seven Thursday in their bid to put
innings Friday night and were their lead out of the A's reach ,
in danger of dropping 8V4 games came back to take a 4-2 lead.
off the pace.
Mlni-uota (4)
Onklend (5)
After Minnesota got an unFriday, Sept . IJ
Friday, Oct, 10
a b r t- bl
• rhbl
rallied
for
two
Then
Oakland
earned
run in the fifth , Tony
Uhl«ndr ,cf 5 0 1 1 C«mpnrl»,»i I 0 2 t
ROCHESTER
MPLS. HENRY
Tovar .lb
4 0 0 0 TlrUbulUt 4 0 1 0 runs in the eighth and had men Oliva tied it with his 10th homer
Ollvt. rl
J i l l Jickion.rl
4 0 0 0 on first nnd third and two out. to lend off the sixth. Before the
JOHN MARSHALL
KlllbrcYOb 3 0 0 0 |)«ndo ,3b
110 0
Roeio .lb
4 1 3 0 Fr__ n.on__,lb 3 1 1 1 Bert Campaneris then slashed a inning wns over the Twins had
Nettlei.lt
1 1 0 0 Drooki .pr
0 0 0 0 Perranoski pitch on the ground scored two more, on John RoseFriday, Sopt. M
Friday, Od , M
Ro»eboro,c
4 1 7 1 tluncin.c
00 00
near the mound. The pitcher got boro's RBI single and Leo CarCsrdenai.tt 1 0 0 1 Oreon,5b
4 110
MANKATO (Homecoming)
Chance ,p
3 0 0 0 Cnlor.ll
4 1 1 1 his glove on it but couldn't han- denas ' sacrifice fly.
OWATONNA
Perrnoiki .p o 0 0 0 Roof .c
3 0 0 0 dle it and it went for a game,
In
tliclr
eighth-inning
bid
to
Lowli.pr
00 00
single in the 5-4 stay in the race, the A's got
Tolalt
31 4 7 4 Hancy.c
0 0 0 0 winning
John.on ,ph 0 1 0 0 triumph .
their Ieadoff man on when Sal
L«chm«n,p 0 0 0 0
Football Adult Season Ticket $3.50
llunttr.p
300 0
Baltimore bounced Detroit 8- Bando was hit by a Dean
Koland .p
o O 00
Washington
Boston
outlasted
4,
Chance
pitch.
Perranoski
dien
Wcbitor .ph 1 0 0 0
On tale at Graham A McGuire , Bambonek' t Market, Winona
LlnHl.lad.p
0 0 0 0 9-8, Cleveland edged New York relieved and walked Francona.
l- eynoldi .lf 1 0 I 1
National and Saving* Bank , Holden's Druo Store, First Na2-1 before the Yankees came A throwing error by shortstop
tional Bonk , Tod Moler Drugs, Merchants National Bank and
California
back
to
win
2-0,
Cardenas
after
a
force
at
secTol.li
ii j 7 4
MINNESOTA . ,1\
OOO 011 000— 4 topped the Chicago White Sox ond brought in the first run , und
Winona Senior Nigh School.
OAKLAND
0)0 100 MX— 1
E-Roof, D, an.e-1. LOB—MlnnoioU 0, 3-1 and Scuttle downed Kansas the A's tied it on Tom Reynolds'
Oakland t. 2B — O, Orten, Uhlaindcr, City 5-4 in other AL games .
pinch single , Cardenas then won
General Admission : Adults $1 .00
Rome . HR—Francona (2), Ollva (H). SB
In
the
Nationnl
League,
Pittsit.
—rarlabull, Campunorli 2. S-D, Chanca.
SF—.Cardenat ,
burgh trounced the Chicago Dave Johnson batted in five
IP tl K BR BB SO Cubs
9-2, Atlanta walloped Cin- runs with a pair of doubles and
Students 50c
D. Chanco .
7 1 3 J J J
Parranoikl <L,M)
1 2 3 2 2 0 cinnati 11-2, Houston shaded San Frank Robinson hit a two-run
llunler
J *i 4 4
1 2 1 Francisco 2-0, Son Diego upend- homer, his Slst,
(Sdd at Stadium Only)
for Baltimore ,
Roland
V, o 0 0 0 o
ed Ixw Angeles 4-1, St. Louis the runaway East Division leadLlndhlail (W,1M)
1 1 0
0 1 2
All Sports Student Seaion Tickets . . . $3.00
Laclwmann
I 0 0 0 o 1 ni pped
Montreal 1-0 and the er, as Mike Cuellar survived a
HOP—ny D, Chanca (Oando), by Hunt,
On Sale at All Public School Bulldlngi
ir |D. clinnco), by D. Clianca (Hondo). New York Meta beat Philadel- shaky start to notch his 20tli vicr-3l2f. A—17,360.
phia Phillies 5-1 before bowing tory against 10 defeats.
¦
i
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Oakland Rallies
To Defeat Twins
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Durand Wins 30th Straight

DURAND, Wis.—For two
years Durand has ridden
roughshod over the best
football competition the
area has had to offer and
it appears that this year
will be no exception.
The Panthers F r i d a y
night wrapped up their 30th
straight victory, a 30-O
romp past arch-rival Mondovi.
For the Panthers, it was
• aweet victory, for Mondovi
another lesson ' in "frustraiton. It was , in the final

game of the 1968 season
that an undefeated Mondovi team sought to put an
end to Durand's victory
string and failed by the
score of 21-6. This year's
Mondovi team had been
dedicated to avenging that
¦¦ '¦; ¦> ¦
¦¦ ';¦ ¦¦
defeat.
But it wasn't to be as Durand captured a 6-0 first
period lead and then scored
three times in the second
quarter to take a comfortable 27-0 margin by intermission.

Ron Krisik scored in the
first period on a 51-yard
run and counted again in
the second quarter on a
two-yard plunge.
Between those t o u c h downs, Ron Hunter fired 23
yards to Mike Silberhorn
and then teamed with Jeff
Lunderville on a 41-yard
pass play to finish first-half
scoring.
Krisik wound it up in the
fourth period on a 10-yard
run.
Tim Weber plunged for a

two-point conversion and
Langlois kicked two extra
points.
Durand coach Pete Adler
praised the defensive play
of Mike Biesterveld.
Durand totaled 367 yards,
219 by rushing, and chalked up nine first downs. Mondovi bad a total of 144
yards, minus 10 in the rushing department, and seven
first downs.
Durand next week plays
at Glenwood City in a Middle B o r d e r Conference
game.

Osseo> FairchM
Whitehall^ Gale-Ettrick Romp

Osseo-Fairchild Friday night
earned the praise of Arcadia
coach Don Smith.
"They're a fine ball team,"
said Smith after the Chieftains
had defeated his Raiders 40-6
in a nonconference game.
Whitehall used a fumble recovery as the key to victory in
its 8-0 decision over West Salem
and Bob Dines and Paul Sacia
teamed to lead Gale-Ettrick to
¦
46-6 romp past Blair.
In other games, Melrose-Mindoro shut out Alma Center 14-0
and Altoona and Augusta battled toa 6-6 tie.
OSSEO-FAIRCHILD 40,
ARCADIA 12.
Osseo-Fairchild used long scoring plays to' defeat Arcadia 40-12
in a game statistically closer
than the score.
Osseo-Fairchild's Jim Steffen
returned punts 75 and 55 yards
for touchdowns and Greg Lau-

fenberg tallied on 20- and 46-yard
passes from Don Laufenberg and
Jacobson. Ron Osley tallied on
a 47-yard pass interception and
Don Laufenberg on a three-yard
sneak.
Mitch Arnold, converted from
tackle, scored on a 15-yard run
for Arcadia, part of his ,101yards-in-16-carries performance.
Jim Reedy got the other Raider
touchdown on a one-yard sneak.
Arcadia totaled five first
downs and gained 130 yards,
Oss'ed-Fairchild five first downs
and 246 total yards.
WHITEHALL 8*
WEST SALEM 0.
Charlie Gauger's fumble recovery on the nine-yard line led to
Whitehall's only touchdown in an
8-0 victory over West Salem.
Following the recovery, Dave
Tomten ran over from five yards
out and Bob Shanklin plunged for
the two-point conversion.

West Salem had its troubles
hanging on to the football , fumbling seven times and losing the
ball six of those times. West
Salem outgained the Norse 230132 and led 12-9 in first downs.

the rest of the way in a 6-6 tie.
Bob Pecore led off scoring on
a 40-yard* romp for Altoona and
Kit Warner tied it up by racing
37 yards with an intercepted
pass for Augusta.
Altoona led 10-7 in first downs
MELROSE-MINDORO 14,
and 135-40 in rushing yardage.
ALMA CENTER ©.
Augusta showed a 104-25 yard
Mike Proft scored both touch- passing advantage.
downs as Melrose-Mindoro notchGALE-ETTRICK 4«,
ed a 14-0 victory.
Proft plunged over from one BLAIR 6.
yard out in the third quarter Bob Oines and Paul Sacia comand from three yards in the bined to lead Gale-Ettrick to a
fourth.
46-6 victory over Blair.
Alma Center threatened in the Oines. scored four touchdowns
first period, but was stopped on and Sacia threw for three.
the six.
The Hornets outgained their Oines' scorces came on runs
of 5, 14 and 45 yards and a 53,
conqueror 115-95.
yard pass from Sacia. Sacia
also found Arden Olson, who
ALTOONA 6,
kicked four extra points, for a
AUGUSTA 6.
15-yard scoring play and Mike
Altoona and Augusta each
scored a third-period touch- Bauer for a 45-yard touchdown.
Dan Grieve ran 52 yards for
down , then shut each other out
another Gale-Ettrick score and
Darrel Gilbertson of Blair three
yards for his team's TD.
Roy Gooden and Arden Olson
drew praise for their defensive
play for Gale-Ettrick . The Redmen racked up 499 yards to 126
for Blair.

Preston Belts
Spring Grove

OLDEST GOLFER . . , Alex Foster , 90
years old and a member of Arcadia Country
Club for 45 ytfars, poses with his son, Roy,
and grandson, John, following a party given

Arcadia Pays
Tribute to lis
Oldest Golfer

ARCADIA, Wis. (SpeciaDArcadia Country Club members recently paid tribute to
Alex Foster, the oldest active
golfer , at a dinner following
regular men's night play.
It was the eve of Alex's 90th
birthday. Country Club president , Lyman Maloney presented n trophy and "granddad"
putter to honor Foster for 45
years as a member of the club.
Dr. Leon English conducted
the short program , which included the singing of , "Happy
Birthday " to Alex by the 60
golfers pre\scnt for the dinner.
Present also WCIKJ Foster 's
son Roy, who teaches at Oregon State University, Corvnllis
Ore,, and his grandson , John.
Alex shot a 45 in the round
he played with his son and
grandson prior to tho dinner.
Alex responded to the standing ovation by saying, "I remember when wo first started
to play golf here, we lind to
put a fence around tlie RrCens
to keep the sheep out. "
Alex wns 90 years old Aug.
2flth and has been a resident of
Arcadia for over 65 years. He
farme'd in the towns of Glencoe
and Montana prior to moving to
the city . He married Klvina
Doonier , Nov . 10, 1903. She hos
died. His children nre : Roy,
and Mis. W. C. (Vera) Lawholz ,
Rantoul , III. He lias six grandchildren,
Ho served on tlie Arcadia
Board of Education for 28
years, was justicd of tho peace
22 years , county supervisor 21
yearS, nnrl a member of the
•ity council for 6 years.

at the club. Alex tuned up for his 90th birthday party by shooting a 45. ( Mrs. Franklin
Sobotta photo)

SPRING GROVE, Minn. Craig Thauwald and Bruce Hoff
scored three and two touchdowns, respectively, in leading
Preston to a 46-9 whitewashing
of Spring Grove Friday night.
Hoff was the first to score
when he scooted 10 yards around
end. Thauwald countered with a
12-yard dash, and then appeared to have another score when
he raced 76 yards , only to have
it called back because of a penalty.
Thauwald did score in the second quarter on a temyard
plunge. Sam Jaszewski got into
the act by throwing a 17-yard
touchdown to Gary Hellickson
and a "four-yard scoring pitch
to Jerry Hampel.
Hoff scored his final TD from
a defensive spot, intercepting a
Lion pass and rambling 21
yards. Thauwald added his third
scored on a six-yard dive.
Spring Grove never posed a
threat. Preston held the Lions to
only 98 yards.

Alma Tumbles
C-FC34-16

COCHRANE - F.C., Wis.- Alma and Cochrane-Fountain
City opened their 1969 football
season Friday night with the
Rivermen claiming a 34-16 verdict.
Curt Gross was the big gun
for Alma, scoring three touchdowns by rushing. Gross scored
his first on a one - yard
plunge and followed with a 30yard scamper. He tried a
breather while Steve Brovold
clicked for two TD passes , hitting Barry Ritscher for a 30yarder and Tom Reiter on a
ten-yarder. Gross scored his
final touchdown on a dash from
ten yards out.
Bill Baertsch put the Pirates
in the scoring column with a 15yard run to paydirt , while Rick
Bauer scored the other C-FC
tally on a 20-yard romp.

Wabasha Sails
Past Tigers

Football
Scores

Wabasha , last year's unbeat- returned a punt 39 y ards, t hen
en Centennial Conference cham- scored from four yard's out. .
pion, scored its second consecu- St. Charles outgained ChatFRIDAY
tive victory of the young sea- field, which mounted no ser ious LOCAL SCHOOLS SI. Paul Cretin 45, Cotter a.
son Friday sight, clobbering scoring threat, 146-29, throw- L* Crosie Ctntril 13, Wlnoni High 0.
arch-rival Lake City 34-14 . ¦ ' . ing Gopher passes for 39 yards BIG NINE Owatonna i, Mankato 0.
A week ago, the Indians had in losses.
Austin 19, Rochester Mayo O.
Albert Lea «, Red W'n*j 0.
ZUMBROTA 58,
ridden past Dodge Center 41-ff.
NONCONFERENCE —
PINE ISLAND 0.
The key for Wabasha Friday
Rushford 11, Lanesboro 14.
night was the passing artistry The passing wizardry of broth- Peterson 44, Wykoll 6.
Caledonia 12, Spring Valley 11.
of Jeff Plank, who fired three ers Scott and Pat Bradley help- Byron 14, Houston 13.
ed Zumbrota trounce Pine Is- Mabel-Canton 42, Harmony li.
touchdown strikes.
Preslon 44, Spring Grova o.
St. Charles' Dick Mathison land 58-0.
Plainview 31, Lewiston M.
set up and scored the only Scott Bradley threw touch- La Crescent 30, Onalaska (.
Rochester John Marshall 76,
touchdown of the game as the down passes to Kevin Kish and
Eau Clair* North IJ.
Doraml
,
I Mondovi 0.
Mike Evert and also scored
Saints topped Chatfield 64).
Alma 34, Cochrane-Fountain City It.
Defending Hiawatha . Valley himself on a 51-yard punt re- Dover-Eyota 30, Elgin 13.
Conference titlist Kenyon open- turn. Pat Bradley tossed two Melrose-Mindoro 14, Alma Center I.
Gale-Ettrick 4i, Blair i.
ed its season impressively, win- TD passes, three touchdown Independence 31, Holmtn (.
ning 26-12 over West Concord. passes to Dave Chrlstensen, Osseo-Falrchild 40, Arcadia 12.
Valley, Wis., 58, colfax n.
In other games, Zumbrota the plays covering 28, 26 and Spring
River Palis l i , Chippewa Falls 14 .
Eau Clair* Memorial si, Superior 10.
walloped Pine Island 58-6, Dov- 12 yards.
Clartmont 32, Morristown 0.
er-Eyota laced Elgin 30-13 and
KENYON W,
Fall Creek 11, Eleva-Strum 12.
Whitehall I
, West Salem 0.
Goodhue rapped Wanamingo
WEST CONCORD 12.
Altoona I
, Augusta i ' .. - . .
34-0. ¦ ¦:
Jim Sviggum passed for two Onalaska Luther 3, Trempealeau I.
2(, West concord ll.
touchdowns ahd ran for two Kenyon
WABASHA 34,
Farmington 43, cannon Falls •.
LAKE CITY" 14.
more in leading Kenyon to 26- Zumbrota SS, Pine Island 0.
Charles «, Chatfield 0.
Jeff Plank fired three touch- 12 win over West Concord Fri- St.
Kasson-Mantorvllle 20, Dodge Center
day
night.
down passes to lead Wabasha
10.
32, LeRoy *•
to a 34-14 victory over archri- Sviggum connected early in Adams
DTJNN-ST. CROIX
Wabasha 34, Lake Clly 14.
the
second
City.
quarter
to
Wendy
Stewartville li, Grand Meadow 12.
W LT
W L T val Lake
14, Bangor 0.
St. Croix
2 0 0 PreicMt
o i l
Following a first-q u a r t e r Ring on a play that covered 45 Cashton
Goodhue 34, Wanamingo 0.
0 1 I
Elmwood
2 1 0 0 Boycevlll*
yards
scored
when
a
Waof
enemy
territory,
touchdown
and
Baldwln-Woodville 16.
¦
"
Amery
21,
g 2 0
COlfax
1 0 0 Pepin
Plum City
1 0 1 Somerset
0 2 I basha
lineman recovered a followed later in the period Menomonie 34, Hudson 0.
DUNN ST. CROIX —
Elk Mound 1 1 0
Lake City fumble in the end with a 30-yard pass to Dale St. Croix Central M, Pepin O.
Plum City 8, Prescott 8 (tic),
yards
to
Quam.
Things * stayed pretty much zone, Plank threw 14
Elk Mound u, Boycevillt 14.
Minutes
later,
Sviggum's
Kasper.
two
running
TDs
Mike
Elmwood 32, Somerset 0.
about the same in the conferBob Scheel ran 58 yards for a came in the third quarter, on
ence race.
St. Croix Central stayed un- TD to make the halftime score sprints of lo and 30 yards. Sviggum - also threw a two-point
defeated by handling Pepin its 34-14. .
In the third period, Plank conversion pass to Quam.
second straight loss 36-0. Barry
Benedict put on the show, scor- tossed 12 yards to Scheel and West Concord scored on a
ing three touchdowns on runs then capped his performance one-yard plunge by Mike Doty,
"
of 17, 25 and six yards. Ron with an 87-yard strike to Kim which gave W.C. an early firstperiod lead, and on a blocked
Colbeth added another score Koenig.
Stan
Herman
punt* that was recovered in thie
Lake
City's
for the Panthers, plunging over
from the two-yard line. Dennis drove two yards for one tally end zone.
DOVER-EYOTA 30,
Ross capped the scoring for Cen- and Mike Huettle scored on a
seven-yard pass from Terry
ELGIN 13
tral with a six-yard dive.
Outstanding individual perIn other league play, Elm- Kieffer for the other.
BIG NINE
formances by the brother comST. CHARLES «,
wood kept pace with a 32-0 win
W. I. TP +P
CHATFIELD 0.
bination of Bill and Howard Albert Lea
over Somerset. Plum City fell
1
0
41
0
Hammel
gave
Dover-Eyota
ja
Austin
1
«
11
P
Dick Mathison set up and
a half game behind Central and
»'
Owitonna
1
0
4
.
Elmwood when suffering an 8-8 then scored the only touchdown 30-13 nonconference win .
0
WINONA
0
0 . 0
The Hammel brothers com- Rochester JA* ..... e l
«
o
tie with Prescott. Elk Mound of the game as St. Charles shut
t
Mankato
0
i
o
bined for three touchdowns and
broke into the win column with out Chatfield 6-0.
Rochester May ... 0
1
0
19
0
1
0
41
Ih the third period, Mathison three two-point conversions. Redwing . : .
a 16-14 triumph over Boyceville.
Bill Hammel scored two TDs
Defending Big Nine and state
on runs of 67 and 39 yards and
champion Albert Les had little
plunged over for the three conversions. Howard added the trouble in the opening round of
other score on a 64-yard scamp- league games Friday night,
er. The Eagles' final score smashing Red Wing 41-0 behind
came on a two-yard plunge the play of Rod Tovar and Dan
Fahrman.
by Bob Brewington.
Elgin's two tallies came on Austin, another favorite for
a 28-yard run by Brad Arvin honors this year, dropped Rochand a three-yard dive by Dave ester Mayo 19-0 and Owatonna
Phipps.
Fred Lorentson kicked earned• ' a 6-0 triumph over ManDefending Root River Conference champ Caledonia
kato. ' •
the only extra point.
sought revenge , while Maple Leaf champ Spring Valley
In nonconference games, WiOf
the
323
yards
the
Eagles
*
was seeking to Continue the hex over the Warriors. Calenona
was beaten 13-0 by La
gained
on
tiie
ground
Bill
ran
,
donia was not successful and neither was Spring Valley.
Crosse, Wis., Central and Roch•while
up
a
total
of
166,
HowThe two powers battled to a 12-12 tie Friday night.
ester John Marshall tumbled
The Wolves drew first blood in the first quarter when ard followed behind with 107 Eau Claire North 26-12.
yards.
Rick House scored the first of two touchdowns on a oneTovar scored two touchdowns
GOODHUE 34,
yard plunge. The defenses then tightened in the second
while gaining 174 yards and Dan
WANAMINGO 0.
pdriod and neither team could score.
Mark Eggerichs and Mike Fahrman also added two scores
Caledonia put its scoring machine in gear in the third
McNamara starred in Good- as the Tigers captured their 23rd
stanza with Tom Moenk piercing the Wolves defense for
hue 's 34-0 victory over Wana- consecutive win.
TDs on runs of six and 75 yards to put the Warriors in the
Fred Jensen scored . Austin 's
mingo.
lead 12-6.
first
touchdown with 2:48 left
Eggerichs
tallied
on
runs
of
The Wolves in the" third period mounted a drive of 70
in the first half and tallied again
one
and
three
yards.
McNayards that was capped by House's second score from the onemara flipped a 37-yard pass to with 7:02 of the third quarter
yard line to 4ie the score 12-12 with 10:45 left to play.
Dick Lodermeier and ran 36 remaining. Quarterback Paul
Both squads exchanged the ball twice in the final ten
Hendrickson got the ether TD.
yards for another.
'
minutes but neither could gain the momentum necessary
Goodhue showed a 286 to 15 Owatonna's touchdown came
to score the winning points.
yard advantage in rushing on a 20-yard run by Stevo SyeThe final total yardage was as close as the score. Spring
yardage.
kora.
Valley outgained Caledonia in the passing department 82-16,
_
¦¦¦.¦^¦.¦^¦¦¦¦^¦¦P_H^HBMaaB____________ alMaiaaaaaaaal__________________________ ^___
but the Warriors made up the difference on the ground 244-152.
"Spring Valley was tough, " said the Warrior coach
Felix Percuoco, "but we fumbled six times. That stopped
most of our drives and hurt us very much."
Darrel Bunge was cited for his defensive work by Percuoco as was Spring Valley's Don Ruud.
"We have a new quarterback this year (Tony Albert)
who has little experience , but he is coming along and once*
he gets the feel of things we will go a long way, " was
Percuoco's optimistic statement.

if. Croix Rips
Pepin by 364)

Albert Lea
Routs Wingers,
Austin Wins

Spring Valley,
Caledonia Tie

PETERSON , La CRESCENT, IMBEL-CANTON WIN

Rushford Interception Tops Lanesboro

Rushford Friday night demonstrated its ability by using an
intercepted pass to score an
18-14 nonconference victory over
Lanesboro.
The Trojans spotted the Burros a 14-0 first-period margin ,
whittled it down with two touchdowns in the second quarter
and won the game when Darryl Rustard grabbed a Lanesboro pass in the fourth quarter,
Plainview scored a 22-14 victory over Lewiston in another
game and Peterson made it two
straight with a 44-6 romp past
Wykoff .
Peterson's Terry
Highum
once again was a scoring demon, tallying two touchdowns
and four two-point conversions,
Byron topped Houston 34-12
and Rick Boyer went on a scoring binge to lead La Crescent
to a 30-6 victory over Onalaska.
In anotlier game, Craig Anderson and Mike Mathison combined for six . touchdowns in
Mabel-Canton 's 42-16 rout of
Harmony .
RUSHFORI) 18,
LANKSBORO 14
Rushford Kept Its winning
streak inlact with an lll-M triumph over Maple Leaf entrnnt
Lanesboro. Lanesboro jumped
off to a 14-0 lead in Hie first
quartor , hut the Trojans rallied
back with 12 points in the second period and won it in the
fourth on on intercepted pass.
Al Gulhertson put tho Burros in the lend on a seven-yard
dive and Dan Shnnnhnn added
two extra points. Luther Ulrich
made it 14-0 on a five-yard dash.

At this point the Trojans turned the tables. Mark Thompson
threw two touchdown passes to
put Rushford within two points.
The first pass went to end Jack
O'Donnell for 6 yards and the
other to Gary Baker for 34
yards.
Darryl Rustad won the game
for the Trojans when he came
up from his middle linebacking
spot and picked off the errant
pass.

Three running backs and a
lineman provided all the scoring
for Peterson. The area's leading scorer for the past two
years , Terry Highum, added two
touchdowns and tour <wo-point
conversions to his scoring list
on a 12-yard run and a 38-yard
pass from Duane Agrimson.
Agrimson also threw a one-yard
pass to Curt Glenna for another
score. Glenna added another
six pointer on a 60-yard gallop.

PLAINVIEW 22,
LEWISTON 14
Plainview and Lewiston did
their scoring in the first half,
Plainview did the most scoring
and handed Lewiston a 22-14 defeat.
Lewiston led off the scoring
with a 13-ynrd touchdown pass
by Jim Neldner to Ken Lafky.
Then on the ensuing kickoff
Gopher Tom Keller raced 70
yards for a score. Dale Schwirtz
dived over for the two exlra
points.
The Cardinals came right
back in tho second quarter to
regain the load on another Neldner pass, this ono to Greg _Bcarden for nine yards.
Dave Herman put Plainview
in tho lend for pood with an 11ynrd run and a two-point conversion. Schwirlz then ranped
up the scoring with a touchdown
pass to Randy Rheingaoa that
covered 28 yards .

Michigan Golf
Tourney Great
For Slumps

WALLED LAKE, Mich. (AP)
— The $100,000 Michigan Golf
Classic ls turning out to be a
slump-busters' tournament and,
with the help of a last minute
change of mind, the current
leader is making the most of it.
Bobby Cole, South African
who has been on the U.S. pro
tour two years, was the leader
going into today's semifinal
round. Cole fired a 68 Friday to
go with Ids 67 Thursday for a
135 total, one stroke better than
Kermit Zarloy.
Tlie tournament , first PGA tour
event in the Detroit area in five
years, is being held at the relatively short Shenandoah Golf
and Country Club course in
Walled Lake.
None of tlie nation's top ten
golfers are competing and many
PETERSON 44,
more of the big tour names
WYKOFF B
aren't around. But dozens of the
Peterson m*ide it two wins in young pros arc finding the
« row with a 44-8 rout of Wyko/f € , rM-yard, pur-70 course to their
in a nonconference game.
liking.

Defensive end Dale Hegland got
into the scoring picture by recovering a Wykoff fumble and
rambling 30 yards for the score.
Wyoff could muster only one
touchdown , that a two-yard
plunge by Dave Roberts.
BYRON 34,
HOUSTON 12.

The Hurricanes , who broke
a two year losing string, could
not stand prosperity losing to
Byron 34-12 in a nonconference tilt Friday night.
Jerry Fuchs had a field day,
scoring three TDs and two conversions^ Byron got in the scoring column in the first quarter
when Jim Anway intercepted a
Hurricane pass and returned il
14 yards for six points. Fuchs
then went into action, scoring
his first touchdown on an eightyard dash. He racked up his
second score on the end of a
38-yard drive , running in from
13 yards out. Fuchs third and
last score came on a 10-yard
romp.
Houston 's scoring came on
two Gary Holty passes, , one
covering eight yards to Bob
Jacobson , and the otlier a 45yard bomb to Ken Carrier.
LA CRESCENT .10,
ONALASKA 6.
Rick Boyer scored two touchdowns nnd added three twopoint conversions to lead La
Crescent to a 30-6 victory over
Onalaska.
Boyer scored on two fouryard plunges. Other Lancer
scores came from Chuck Foust
on a .12-yard run and Jim Redalen on a one-yard plunge.

. Onalaska scored in the first
period on a 32-yard pass from
Dwight Holte to Russ Peterson.
La Crescent totaled 376 yards,
while holding Onalaska to 83
yards passing and -15 yards
rushing.
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MABEL-CANTON 4Z,
HARMONY 16.
Craig Anderson and Mike
Mathison teamed for six touchdowns in pacing the Cougars
to 42-16 victory over Harmony.
Anderson scored one touchdown on a one-yard plunge and
then passed for 30 and Sl-yards
to Mathison and nine yards to
Jerome Tengesdahl. Mathison
scored two times on runs of
five
and 15 yards and also
added one conversion. Anderson added another scoring
toss, this one to Bob Kelly for
two points.
The Cardinals also did their
scoring by way of the air, John
Broadwater pitching two scores
to Ralph Whalen , the plays covering 15 and 29 yards. Whalen
also contributed a conversion
as did Tom Hanlan.
¦
SHOOTS PAR
HALIFAX, N .S. im - Robert Holmes , Manchester, Mass.,
wns one of four players who
shot a par 73 Friday and tied for
the first round lead in the $5,000
Atlantic Open Golf Tournament,
¦
YUGOSLAVIA WINS
SALONIKA , Greece (AP) Yugoslavia won the Balkan basketball championship by defeating Greece 72-70 Friday night.

Com* fn! Se*#ttn NW 1970 Uwn-Boy Mowers today.
Pick the grasscatcherLawn-Boy model you want and we'll turn K
into a leaf-baggingmachineFREE.You'll "vacuum" your lawn clean
as you mow... and bo rid of leaves the easy way. Bast reason in
the world to take a look at the Quick and Quiet Lawn-Boys for 1970.
The new Lawn-boy mowers brine you lhe ultimate In lightweight
and easy handling.And you'll find them will) finger-tip starting,
electric key start, even self-propelled... in a size and price to lit
•very need. Act now while you still get the free leaf bag bonus.
Sam tham at tha lawn-Boy Dealer nearest YOUl

WINON A
Robb Brothers Store
S7( East Fourth Street
MINNESOTA
CHATFIELD
Rollit'a Hardware
i A*e riTY
A I.
£
u
V
Abraham
Hardware
LANESBORO
Root River Oil Company

WABA S HA
Kennebeck Mower
WISCONSIN
BLAIR
Herrold Bros. Hardware
_ ,
FOUNTAIN CITY
Abt'. Garago
v
GALESVILLE
Coatt-to-Coa&t

Distributed by

LARSEN OLSON COMPANY
900 Turnart Croaaroad South -Mlnnenpolli,Minnesota 55416
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Why Tote a Camper
Trailer Living
Also Gaining
New Impetus
By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
informality of summer is reflected in weekend trailer colonies in parks. Families from
various, local communities, as
well as those professional campers who travel from area to
area a large part of the year,
mingle and have a carefree outing.
The Winona area , like thousands of similar ones over the
land , has an increasing number
of camp grounds , private and
public. In fact, campers and
trailers are part of a rapidly
expanding way of living. Colonies of trailer homes may be
found in every community today.
IN THE immediate Winona
area there are today a dozen
or more trailer lot's or parks
that contain from a dozen to
a hundred or more permanently placed trailers that are yeararound family homes. Quite a
number, of the owners of these
portable residences started out
as weekend summer campers.
The pleasure of living outdoors, being nearer nature, enjoying a wide range of recreation and just loafing in the good
old summer time are just a few
of the many reasons advanced
by trailer residents.
"Just getting away from it
all," one trailer dweller told us
was his reason. "No telephone,
no dressing for dinner, having
friendly happy people who have
forgotten their daily cares to
visit with leisure iri comfortable clothing and on e a s y
chairs'' were other .reasons advanced.
RELAXATION -, a need of
today's living — is probably a
fundamental reason, but few
trailer owners will admit it.
Just living there, away from
the noise of city streets, the roar
of sirens, and barking of the
neighborhood dog, brings a different life. An abundance of
fresh , gasoline-fume free air
produces a restful sleep that removes the tension of everyday
living.
A night in any of the parks,
such as Merrick . State Park
near Fountain City, the nearest
state park to Winona , gives the
feel of trailer living.
Normally the shore line of the
bay in , the allotted camp
grounds has a full line of various type of weekend campers.
Some people live the weekend
in tents but the overwhelming
majority have hauled a trailer
or a compact camper there, set
it up for the two or three days.
The site for each camp family has been numbered and provided with a picnic table and a
cooking fire place. However, today most cooking is done on
charcoal fires. Wood is always
available. A wood camp f ire in
the evening is a luxury that is
not possible at home.
By the time mom and pop
have the place ready, the children have made new friends.
Sundown time comes with an
invitation from the family on
the next lot for a drink and the
weekend is off to a good start.
THERE ARE many kinds ol
recreation available . At Merrick
the men go fishing; card playing is common among the women and the teen-agers go water skiing or bathing. The kids
find many things to do, such as
catching frogs to put down
their mother 's back . Most fun ,
however, comes from just getting dirty or wet.
Trailer or camper iving may
he just , a relapse to pioneer
timtfs hut il. is ,*i heap of fun ,
The corn roaster! over an open
fire , potatoes baked among the
coals or fish freshly caught
fried with butler in a pan.
Oh , well , jus l go nnd sleep in
home comforts in a modern
trailer or camper.
HICiH FLYING CAGKR
ALBUQUERQ UE , N.M. (AP)
-- Dave. Culver , n substitute on
the Hi( .!l.( .n Univers ity of New
Mexico b'l.skol.i.tll squad , holds
a private pilot ' s license . Culver ,
a Topeka , Kan ,, native , considers flying a hobby.
His father , M.-irion Culver , i.s
Kansas Economic Development
Commission di reel or.

WEEKEND trailer campers have a lot of fun ,
despite rain and wind in Merrick State
Park trailer area , according to Merritt Kelley, Sunday News photographer, who spent the Labor Day
period in his trailer at the park.
This group of pictures are a few of tHe informal ones he took to show the happy, restful
life of a camper or trailer dwellers in a park. Despite
the fact that the lots assigned to each trailer are
crowded close together, he found everyone had an
enjoyable outing.
was a bit camera shy (1) and crowded next
: : Sam
to his master, Herbert Schladinske^. 669 Johnson St.,
Winona. Richard Hassett, Winona Rt. 3, is enjoying
his pipe. In the background near the trailer are Mrs.
Hassett and Mrs. Schladinske. Fountain City Bay is
always good.for sufficient fish for a meal. Members
of this group, (2) mainly from Peterson , have caught
theirs. Standing, from left, Allen Malmin , his brother Carl, Carl Rude, Rochester, and Gary Kreutz , La
Crosse. The Malmin wives are seated, one holding
Kyle, two.
The play of children (3) sometimes fascinates
.parents. Elizabeth Brown and Laurie Raphael dig in
the sand while the Ned Brown family, 351 E. King
St., watch.
A wiener roast^ (4) is a major , teen-age feature of a°camp. This group from Arcadia are Tammy
and Wendy Boland, Ross, Jeff and Todd Enerson.
Holding the coffeepot is Mrs . Jean Enerson. Mrs.
Robert Boland is seated. Ellsworth Korte, park manager , (5) always has time to chat with his campers.
Gathered to'listen are Sandra and Eugene Gile and
Diana Sines, standi ng. Merrick Park (6) off ers plenty
of space f or . ' viamt sports. Note the boy with a
tire in the foregiSund. Water skiing is popular.

Ivy-League of
Question Marks

NEW YORK (AP) - Last
year 's sensational Ivy League
football finale , the 20-20 tie between Harvard nnd Yale that
gave both teams a share of the
crown, was worth a couple of
exclamation points. The 196!)
outlook is a game »f question
marks.
Can Harvard (fl-0-1 ) replace
eight defensive regulars from a
team that yielded only 90 points
all season?
Can Yale (R-O-l . make up the
loss of 27 lettermen , among
them eight All-Ivy performer s ,
including .quarterback Brian
Dowling and halfback Calvin
Hill?
Can surprising Penn (7-2-0)
come up with a running game?
Can Princeton (-1-5-0) , under
row conch Jake McCandle.ss
build an offensive line to clear
the war for rhc superb running
backs?
Will Dartmouth (-1-5-0), with
3 returning lot term on , avoid
the crippling injurie s that
caused the Indians to miss tlie
first division in lilliit for Ihe first
time in l.'i years?
Can Colombia (2-7-0) find n
successor to record-breaking
quarterback Marty 'Domres?
Can Cornell Ci-fi-O) rebuild ils
offensive backfield nnd defensive line?
Are Brown 's '(2-7-0 ) .sopho-

YOUNG MEN UNDER 25!
To find out bow you may qualif y for savings up to 550 or
more on car insurance , fill In and send this coupon to your
Sentry Insuranco mnn.
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mores as good as they looked as
lDBB freshmen?

Harvard' s strength "will he. on
offense—namely, running backs
Ray Hornbjower , Joh n Ballantyne , Richie Szaro, Gus Crim
and sophomore Steve Harrison
and ends Pete Varney and
Bruce Frcman. Frank Champi ,
the hero of the Yale game gets
first class at quarterback
Coach Carm Cozzn , despite 15
lettermen , must rebuild Yale's
entire offense , which lists only
guards Jack Perkowski and
Bnrt Whiteman as returning
starters. Seven defensive regulars also must be replaced.
At Penn , Coach Bo Odell has
a solid nucleus of 18 lettermen ,
including several exceptional
1008 sophomores. The defense
boasts two outstanding tackles
in Mike Chwastyk and Jim Fuddy.
Princeton has six holes to
plug in the offensive line . With
any -sort of blocking, Scott.
M;icBean , Brian McCulloiigh ,
Ellis Moore , Chris Montgomery
and Pete llnuck should pick up
yardage.
Dartmouth has move, returning lettermen than any year
since 19..1.
Couch Bob Blacmnn has two
seasoned quarterback s in Bill
Koenig and Jim Chnsoy and solid runners in Clin k Beicr and
Hob Mlakar , plus Ills entire l.Kifi
secondary .
At Columbia , sophomores
John Daurio and Jim Itomanosky and junior Charlie Wilmot
are battling lo succeed Domres ,
who left witli one nntionnl three
eastern 12 Ivy and 15 Columbia
offensive records. 'I'lm receivers
are good and plentifu l .
Quarterback Bill Arthur , a reserve the last two years , is the
only experienced offensive back
nl, Cornell . Middle guard Theo
Jacobs anchors tho defensive .
Brown 's I9litl freshmen compiled n 5-1 mark ,

SUGAR LOAF
Westgate
dub Midway
EB's corner
Warnken's Meats

PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
0
John's Bar ... . . : . . . . ; . . . . . 3
. 3
0
Shorty 's Bar-Cafe
¦
Sloppy Joe's'
3
0
2
1
Teamsters .. -.
__
1
Blanche's Tavern
Indian Creek Resort
2
1
Graham & McGuire
1 2
Viking Sewing Machine ... 1
3
1
2
Roger's Meat
Edwin's Jewelers
0 . 3
Dutchman's
o
3
Rustic inn ._ .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . »
3
, SATELLITE
Westgate
w. u.
Coiy corner . . . . . ._ . . . . . . . . s
1

4

Watkowski's

L-Cove Bar
Arnold's Kleenit , . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . .
Black Horse Tavern
.
Lakeside Gull
Sinkers Seiners
NSP

LAKESIDE
Westgale
Fairway
Albrecht's

Westgate Liquor
Shorty 's Bar & Ca '» ........
Marousfiok Const.
Jon-Way Tool
Winona Printing Co

Louise's Liquor
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counties,
WISCONSIN DEER . . . Zone A—Apostle
Zone C—Nov. 22 through Nov. 24, either
Islands, Oct. 18 through Nov. 30, with permit two deer either sex; Zone B—Nov . 22 sex; Zone D—Nov . 22 through Nov . 26, either
sex, and Zone E, Nov. 22 through Nov, 30,
through Nov . 23, shotguns, one deer of either
sex , and Nov . 24 through Nov. 30, buck only; ••^ buck only.
Rifle's may be used in some of the area

_J|

Pheasants — Statewide
season from noon Oct. lit
through Nov. 23, Bag limit
the first two (lays , Oct. 18
and Oct. 19, is one each day,
cocks only, with a possession limit of two. After the
first two days , two n dny
and four in possession.
(iray niul fox squirrels —
statewide , Oct . 4 to Jan . 31; five
a clay, 10 in possession.
Rabbits — statewide Oct.. Ill
through Jan. 31; three a day,
six in possession; snowshoe
liarc open year nround with no
bag limit.
Huffed grouse—Two /ones
northern Oct . 4 Ihrough
Nov. Ill ; southern /.one Oct .
4 Ihr ough Dee, 31; throe nnd
six limit.
SUmp-tnil***!RiMist. — Nor t hern zone only, Oct. 4
through Oct. 2(i , Ihree a day,
.sj x in possession; no open
season in southern zone,
HungiM -iun partridge
Southe'lslem corner only; noon Oct .
lit through Nov, s>:i; thre e a day,
six in possession.
Itact-oon — In west ern part
and all northwe stern part , open
Ibe year around with no bag
limit.
How and arrow deer •—
A|l counties , Sept. . 20
through Nov . lfi , and Dec.

foot , six-slip dock to be placed
on their river front, within easy
walking distance of the downtown shopping area . It will be
available free to visiting travelers
on the river who desire
A Downtown Dock
to buy a loaf of bread or other
Wabasha Chamber of Com- articles.
merce has purchased a new fi4Tlie docks are floated on
styrofoam poured into highstrength plastic boxes to resist breakdown damage and
corrosion. The , deck is plywood on dimensional lumber
covered with a non-slip surface, II. was manufactured
by Martin Trollen of Red
Wing.
Hy THK ASSOCIATED PRESS
Perhaps such a dork would
Commissioner Walter Kennebe. the answer lo the. Winona
dy of the National Basketball tourist bureau problem beyond
Association charged Saturday the flood control wall here . A
that tbe rival American Basket- small-boat parking harbor has
under discussion nt several
hull Association was raiding col- been
meetings, Tbe cost of the Walege players in an effort to basha project, i.s under .ft,OOO.
harass the NBA into agreeing lo
n merger of the two league's.
"This harrassment on the
part of the ABA won't work,"
l
l and SNACKS
Kennedy said. "The resumption
of nny merger talks at this time
t fl___y_kw_BIRMh_____
***»*_ ___ .
I WBBW
would be very difficult. '*
^V
*SPr>
DAYTIME \
Kenned y (Icsci llicil the digu- \g >i "/ >
ing of Detroit Univers ity star I
NIGHTh
^
Spencer Haywood with the Denver Rockets of the ARA ns deK %dP**^ low prlcoi
j
plorable and was just as angry
about, reports that ABA clubs
had approached nt least two
BAR I
fl; HOLLYWOOD
other college players who, liko
Vlt Ei-it eighth
.
Haywood , have not yet graduat- V
\m^mimmm ^cmmmumtmMi **m*»M
ed.
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FOUR TIME WINNER
EVERGREEN Colo. (AP ) It's a little difficult to find
enough level ground for a cinder
track at Evergreen, a mountain
community west of Denver. But
that didn't bother Scott Nelson
of Evergreen High. He won both
dashes and both hurdle races at
the Colorado Class AA High
School Track and Field Championship this year.
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(5 Ihrough Dec. 31; no bow
hunting during deer and
bear gun season or Nov. 22
to Nov. 30.

Kennedy Says
ABA Raiding

4
1
3
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Voice of the Outdoors
Wisconsin Season**
Here is a brief summary of
Wisconsin upland game seasons
as shown in official small game
hunting and trapping regulation
booklel.
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2

....

4
............. 3
3
. 3
2

Mutual Service
Bauer Electric
Teamsters
Watklns Pills

4
1
l
4
2 ¦ ' ¦* ¦ '- .
2
4
2
4

.... 4

Points

Williams Annex . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . I
East Side Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Poinls
'7

Wally 's Supper Club

4
4
4
3
2

4

Hamernik's
Winona Plumbing
Mayan Grocery
Oasis Bar . .
Freddie 's Bar

1

4

Howe - Glaunert
Valentine Trucking
.,
Otto - Scbaufcnbll . . . . . . . . . .
Varsity Barber Shop . . . . . . .
Sell - S«ovij . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

LEGION

Hal-Rod

- .... -3
Unknowns No. 1
3
Unknowns No, 2 ........... 3
i
3
3
Mr. T's
'
3
3
Holiday Inn . -. : .
3
1
Winona Pr'nling
Valley Press . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 :t
BRAVES * SQUAWS
Wesfga.o
W. L.
4
J
Olsoif . - . Tullle
Knopp
.Lubinski
4
2
¦

Helmut!:- Hepkint
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S
t
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Polaris offers you trouble-freo performance In 7 exciting modals for 1970. Start with tho Polaris Star engine,
available from 164cc to 792cc. Complement this engine
with the new Torque-O-Matic drive transmission , and
you've got power to stand up under the toughest conditions.
Transfer this powor to the Polaris competition-proven
tracks—all- rubber "Sno-Grip" tread or rubber with stool
tnlons. And, for all-purpose riding, drive the Polaris with
now "Drift-Skipper " suspension-combining the best of
bogie wheel and slide rail systems.
Add this all up and you've got performance , One word,
but a hundred design pnd mechanical refinements make
it happen. Performance that "sots you froo " for endless
fun in the stimulating world of snowmobiling.

Nw 78 HloMt wkh Polmde Star f ngltrn from -$629.00
Soe thom now at lhe Dealer ntarost YOUI
Bob'i Marine & Toys, Fourth & Main , Winona

———————

MINNESOTA

*- .

PLAINVIEW

--

Plorce Auto Electric

RUSHFORD

Earl' i Troo Service

W ISCONSIN
A R C AD I A

DURAND

Bonusa Impl.

Poller Garaoe
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OAKDALE
.

Intorstnto Co.

Distrrhultd by

'mkrV* LARSEIM- QLSOW COMPANY
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, f)0O Tiimo-n Cimitottl Soi/ili
Minnnapolln , Mlnne»ol» 5641R

Out-of-Town Colleges

CST Professor Earns Doctorate

RONALD L. ZWONITZER, associate professor of biology at
the College of Saint Teresa, roceived a doctor of philosophy
degree in zoology and physiology at commencement exercises
at the University of Wyoming,
Laramie, Wyo.
The title of his dissertation
war "An Electrophysiological
study of the Labeuar Contact
Chemoreceptors of the Female
Mosquito¦ ¦Culiseta liiortiata WLlliston."
. -.
. Dr, Zwonlteer's area of re*
search has been centered around
taste receptors
oi tne mosquito. He has studied the structure of these receptors in detail and for his
d o c t o r | it e
research r e •
corded a n d
measured t h e
nerve impulses
frem taste receptors which Zwonitzer
, ,
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE .. . . . Meeting recently at the home ot Mrs. Georg*
Christensen, the membership committee of
the Winona League of Women Voters discuss
plans for the -membership tea Wednesday

at 8 p.m. in the lower library of Uie Winona
SAior High School. From left, the Mmes.
Karl Lipsohn, Robert Langford, A. F. Bowman, (ieorge Christensen and Orval Lund.
( Sunday News photo)
,
• I-—:

League of Wome n Voters
Announce Membership Tea

Th« Winona League of Women Voters will hold its annual membership tea Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the lower
library of the Winona Senior
High School.
League members will acquaint guests with facts about
the League of Women Voters,

CDA to Open ft'
Season Monday
Court 191, catnouc uaugnters
of America, will hold its first
meeting of the, season at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
Monday. .
.The meeting will be preceded
by a potluck supper at 6:30
p.m. in Holy Family-Hall. Members are to bring a supper dish
and their table service.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Roy Literski, Immaculate Heart of
Mary Seminary, will be the
guest speaker. His talk will relate points of interest concerning a state CDA project for the
year. - ': '

_

_

•-—.

meeting schedules and the
proposed studies and activities
for the year .
The league is sponsoring a
public tour in September to the*
Bunnell House, Homer. Slated
for February are a public dis.
play on water resources and
tours of the water and sewage
treatment plants. A meeting
on the electoral college is planned for Sept. 16 for members
and prospective members..
¦:

'¦

¦

;

¦

Mrs. Donald Riemer, who is
presently making her home
with her parents, the Rev. and
Mrs. Armin Deye, 310 E. Broadway, recently returned from a
two-week visit to South America. She visited her husband, Dr.
Riemer, at San Juan who is
presently serving with the U.S.
Navy. She also visited her brother, tne Rev. Harold Deye, a
missionary in Matufin, Venezuela. Mrs. Riemer will join
her husband in South Carolina
at the end of September.*
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Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E. Mtllett

IHMflMr Photo)

Mary /Schultz is Bride
l'n Cathedral 'Ceremony
Miss Mary Elizabeth Schultz
and Lawrence Edward Millett
were married Aug. 30 at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
with the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold Dittman receiving the nuptial vows.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Schultz, 663 E.
Wabasha St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Millett, Minneapolis.
THE MAID OF HONOR was
Miss Donna M. Hunt, St. Paul,
and Mrs. John Lisowski, sister
of the bride, Miss Keta Seitz,
and Mrs. Don Kukowski were
bridesmaids. Flower girl was
Lori Ann Lisowski and Allen
Schneider was the ring bearer.
The bride chose a gown of
silk chiffon over taffeta with an
empire bodice trimmed with
blue centered flowers of chantilly lace . Light blue satin ribbon edged the hemline of the
dress and the edge of the long
veil which was caught with a
pillbox trimmed in lace flowers
and satin ribbon. She carried
a nosegay of white camillias
and stephanotis.

The Women's Fellowship- of
the First Congregational Church
will meet Wednesday at i.*30
p.m.
The new Day Care Center being -organized in Winona will be
the topic of the guest speaker,
Mrs. James Dresser. Mrs. Donald W. Gray^ is program chairman-of the -fellowship for the
coming year with Mrs. R. F.
Forsythe in charge of devotions.
Dessert luncheon will be served
by members of the September
unit; Nursery care will be provided for pre->chool children.
At 8 p.m. Wednesday, a Christian education workshop will be
held at the church for all church
school teachers at First Congregational and Grace Presbyterian churches.
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ALMA AUXILIARY
ALMA , Wis. (Special) — The
American Legion Auxiliary will
meet Monday at ff p.m. Plans
INVESTMENT FUNDS
will be made for the fall bicounty meeting at Alma. HostBid Asked
esses are Mrs. Clarence Clark ,
- .:..... .. 7.95 8.60
.
Affiliated
.P.
.
Mrs. Wilfred Hetrick and Miss
3.26 3.62
Am Bus Shrs
Darlene Hopf.
Boston Fund . . . . . . . 8 .23 8.99
ITU AUXILIARY
Bullock . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.21 16.66
The International Typograph- Canada Gen Fd . . . . 9.26 10.01
ical Union Auxiliary 196 will
T r . . . . 10.59 11.57
meet Monday at 6:30 p.m. at Century Shrs
Funds;
Channing
Holzinger Lodge with Mrs.
12.14 13.16
Lester Cada as hostess. Hus- Balanced
1.76 1.92
Common
Stk
.
.
.
.
.
bands are Invited. Lunch will
6.48 7.08
Growth
be served following the meet- Income . . . . . . . . . . 7.80 8.52
ing. Meetings are held the sec- Special
2.87 3.14
ond Monday of each month. PerCommonwealth Inv 9.53 10.42
sons interested in joining should
contact Mrs. Chester Chuchna. Dividend Shrs . . . . . 3.76 4.13
14.01 14.01
Energy Fd
EAGLES DINNER
Fidelity Trend . . . . . 25.03 27.36
The Eagles Auxiliary will Investors Group:
10.40 11.30
sponsor a public chicken dinner
Mut lnc
19.98 21.72
Saturday from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Stock
8.96 9.64
at the Eagles Hall. Mrs. John Selective
Variable Pay . . . . 7.87 8.55
Kozlowski is chairman.
Mass Invest Tr . . . . 15.22 16.63
POCAHONTAS
do Growth ... '.. - ,. 12.96 13.07
Winnebago Council 11, Degree NatT Sec Ser-Bal ,. 10.51 11.49
of Pocahontas, will meet Wed- Nat'l Sec Bond . . . . 5.51 6.02
nesday at 8 p.m. at the Amer- do Pref Stk
6.93 7 .57
ican Legion Club.
5 .44 5.95
do Income
8.42 9.20
do
Stock
LA LECHE LEAGUE
Price, Tr Growth .. 24.29 24.29
The La Leche League will
meet Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. at Puritan Fund . . . . . . 9.92 10.84
the home of Mrs. Ed Butenhoff Putnam (G) Fund .. 14.14 ' 15.45
Jr., Minnesota City. Interest- United Accum Fd .. 7 .43 8.12
ed persons are invited. More United Income Fd .. 14.12 15.43
information can be obtained Unit Science Fd ... 7.84 8.57
from Mrs. Roger Fritz, Minne- Wellington Fund .. . 11.77 12.79
sota City.
CLOSING PRICES
BLAIR SCOUTS
Alpha Portland Cement .. . 19te
28
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - An Anaconda
38%
adult Girl Scout meeting will be Armstrong Cork
267/a
held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Avco
72%
Coca-Cola
the Union Bank of Blair.
Columbia Gas & Electric .. 26 '/i
RUSHFORD AUXILIARY
15'/8
Great Northern Iron
16%
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) Hammond Organ
— The general auxiliary of Good International Tel & Tel . . . . 52te
Shepherd Home will meet Mon- Johns Manville
34%
day at 2 p.m. at the home. This Jostens
Site
is the first meeting of the fall Kimberly-Clark
65'A
season. New members are wel- Louisville Gas & Electric . 29'/*
come to attend.
18%
Martin Marietta
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WSCS LUNCHEONThe fall luncheon of the
Women's Society of Christian
Service was held Wednesday in
the Guild Hall at Central United Methodist Church. Co-chairmen of the September unit were
Mrs. George Loomis and Mrs.
Paul Plete. Devotions were
given by Mrs. Russell Rossi,
and a program entitled "Martha," a play between modern
woman and Biblical woman,
was presented by Mrs. Joseph
Emanuel and Mrs. Donald En-

BLAIR HOMEMAKERS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Livewires Homernakers Club
will meet Monday at 2 p.m. at
dresses of lace flowers. They the home of Mrs. LeRoy Fredcarried colonial bouquets of rickson. Assisting hostesses
are Mrs. George Knutson Sr.
white carnations.
Dave Kuduk was the best and Mrs. Sophia Sjuggerud.
man and Gene Schultz, brother MA-CAL-GROVE SHOW
of the bride, John Mallander,
and Don Wolesky were grooms- CALEDONIA, Minn. - MaCountry Club will
men. Ushers were Michael Cal-Grove
sponsor a style show at the CalSchultz, brother of the bride, edonia Auditorium Wednesday
and Robert Hubbes.
at 7:30 p.m.j featuring style's by
A reception Was held at the Bouquets' of Caledonia and HillOaks Supper Club, with a re- man's of Spring Grove.
hearsal dinner given by the
bridegroom's parents at Wally's BLAIR AUXILIARY
Supper Club. Following a wed- BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
ding trip to Sturgeon Bay, Wis., regular meeting of the Amerithe couple will make their can Legon auxiliary will be
home in Chicago.
held Tuesday at the Union Bank
THE BRIDE, a graduate of of Blair at 8 p.m. Hostess
Cotter High School, also attend- will be Mrs. Emery Johnson
and Judith Jonsrud.
ed St. Cloud State College. The
bridegroom is a graduate "from HOME COUNCIL
De La Salle High School and
Minn. - The Wafrom St. John's University, Col- WABASHA,
County Home Council
legeville, Minn. He will do grad- basha
will meet Monday at 1:30 p.m.
uate work at the University of at the home of Mrs. LeRoy
Chicago
Sprick, Lake City. Program
Several prenuptial parties planning for the coming year
were held in honor of the bride- wi]l be completed.
elect in St. Cloud and Minneapolis, and by the Mmes. Hen- DURAND CLUB
ry Mallander, Ray Anderson DURAND Wis. (Special and Robert Kennedy, and by The Durand Woman's Club will
Mrs. Don Kukowski and Miss meet Monday at 8 p.m. at the
Keta Seitz, and by Mrs. George Durand depot. Interested perSchneider.
sons are invited to attend.
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Want Ads
Start Here

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Miss Kathleen Marie Goggin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John
Goggin Sr., DeGraff , Minn., and
Richard L. Peterson, * son of
NOTICI
Thli nawpaticr win D* r«8p<)n«.&»
Mr. ahd Mrs. Vincent Peterson, for
only ona litcsrreet Imirtltm of
Town of Ettrick, were married •ny daiiltled advoriljimint publlah(r. th» Want Ad tmm
Diadc
Saturday at St. Brigid's Catho- td
your ad and till m\ tl • tsrractltm
lic Church, DeGraff. The Rev. must ba mad«.
John Fleming perfermed the
BLIND ADI UNCAULBO FORceremony.
'
Brigid Quinn, Benson, Minn.,
•*>( .•». . ¦«, n, n.
was organist and James O'Mal- *
ley, DeGraff , soloist.
Ctrd of Thanks
The bride was attended by
~
C
ARLSON
M»a J .her sister, Mrs. Michael Mik- Wa wish to, axtend
our sincera and gratekelson, New Orleans, La., as ful thanks and appreciation for tha
matron of honor, and Miss cards, flowers, various acts or kindmessages of sympathy, and maKathryn Erie And Miss Mary nos«.
morlal offerings received from our
friends, neighbors and relatives during
Pat Googin, bridesmaids.
the recent illness and death of our beAttending the bridegroom loved Mother, Grandmother and sister.
We
eipeeiatly wish to thank Rev. Davwere his Brother, Thomas Pe- id Arnold*
and all who asilsfed him for
terson, best man, and Harold their kind thoughtfulneta and services,
William
Heise,
Memorial
Olson, and the bride's brother, Hospital personnel,Community
those who tent food,
Richard Goggin, as grooms- those who contributed tha use of their
end the pallbearers.
men. Ushers were Roger Falk earsMt.
and Nirt. Clarence CMPiewjkl
and Patrick Keaveny.
t, Famjly
The bride designed her gown
In Momoriam
LAKE CITY, Mta-l. (Special) and veil. The A-line floor-length
—Mrs. Richard F. Mutzebaugh, white dress of bonded crepe had IN LOVING MEMORY of our beloved
Dsaver, Colo., 'he former Carol long loose lace ; sleeves., Her Grandfather, Charles Nichols, who passed away 4 years ago todsy.
Haessig of Lake City, received veil of nylon illusion, edged with Gone
Is the face we loved so dear.
It the voice we loved to itearj
a master of science degree lace appliques, forming a full- Silent
Too tar away for tight or speech,
from the University of Colora- length train, fell from a circle But not too far for thought to reach.
to remember him who once
do in August. She is an in- of crepe, and she carried Amer- Sweet
was here,
structor at the department of ican beauty roses 'with a blue And who, though absent, Is lust as dear.
Grandchildren
continuing education at the Rosary.
school of nursing at the univer- The matron of honor and Lost and Pound
4
sity.
bridesmaids were In floor-length
LOST—red
and
white
male
MinBeagl*,
emerald green bonded crepe
City-Stockton or Middle Valley
MISS SUSAN J. KEIM, daugh- gowns with matching bouffant nesota
area . Rodger SoaVey, Tel. Rolllngstone
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. veils. Their colonial bouquets . .489-2391. "
Kelm, 1550 Heights Blvd., re- were of bronze and gold chry- WILL THE PARTY who picked up the
ceived a master of arts degree santhemums and pompoms with Instamatlc camera at Welly's athe:couple
of weeks ago, please return
film
from Ohio State University, wheat and bronze streamers.
1o P.O. Box Si, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Columbus, Ohio. She is a grad- A reception was held at the
In Winona approximately 3 weeks
uate of the Spring Valley, DeGraff village hall with lunch- LOST
BOO, 3-year-old miniature reddish DachMinn., High School and the Uni- eon served by women of St. shund wearing collar, answers to TwigIf found or seen plane call Brian
Brigid's Altar Society. A noon gy.
versity of Minnesota.
Hughes at 6360.
luncheon following the morning
wedding rehearsal was served Personals
7
the bridal party at the home of
REMINDER TO MOTORISTS . . . School!
the bride's parents.
ere In session
.. . WATCH for stuFollowing a wedding trip to dents after school . . . WATCH for
youngsters on bicycles. Children come
DURAND SOCIETY
western states and Canada, the
of school wlfh a burst ol energy
DURAND, Wis. (Special)-St. couple will live at 4531 Bryant out
so drive . carefully. LEGION CLUB.
Mary's Rosary-Altar Society will
Ave. So., Minneapolis. The
gentle, be kind, - to that expensive
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at St. bride, a graduate cf St. Cloud, BEcarpet,
clean it with Blue Lustre. Rent
Mary's School. Vernon Stordock,
electric shamppoer $1. R. D. Cone Co,
Hospital
School
of
NursMinn.,
state medical examiner from
nurse at
Madison will be the guest speak- ing, is a registered
- Minneapolis. Telephone Your Want Ads
Fairview
Hospital
er. Interested persons are inPeterson, a graduate of Colevited.
man Technical Institute, La to The Winona Daily News
Crosse, is a draftsman for Tel- Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
LADY, ORNERY BUGS
The Military Order of Lady E-Lect Co., Bloomington.
Bugs and Ornery Bugs will be
held Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
Teamsters Club. A party will be
held following the meeting.
Members are urged to attend.

cently contracted Dr. Zwonitzer
to aid them in a mosquito survey of the Gllmore Valley area.
Mosquitoes trapped in the area
are being tested in Atlanta for
possible encephalitis virus.
A resident of Winona seven
years, Dr. Zwonitzer, his wife
and four sons live' in Gilmore
Valley. He is chairman of the
Winona County Red Cross, secretary of the YMCA Indian
Guides and serves as a vestryman at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church.
»
•
*
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Miriam Fokema, daughter
of Peter Fokema, Caledonia,
and Mrs. Greg Weichert, Caledonia, received degrees' at La
Crosse University. Miss Fokema received a master degree in education and will teach
in Viroqua. Wis., and Mrs. Weichert, a bachelor of science in
elementary education.

SOCIETY BRIEFS

HER ATTENDANTS' wore
floor-length gowns of light blue
silk chiffon over taffeta styled
with lace flower trim and head-

Ml

The Winona Teresan Chapter
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m.'
in the home economics department of the Roger Bacon Center at the College of Saint Teresa. Members are to use the
Broadway entrance.
Dr. Grace Hendel and Sister
Michaea will discuss trends and
changes in home economics programs and will conduct a tour
of the home economics facilities.
The date has been changed
from the previously scheduled
meeting date.

RETURNS PROM SAN JUAN

TUXEDOS

K

Teresan Chapter
To Meet Wednesday

'
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are specific for salt, sugar, water and touch.
The Communicable Disease
Center in Atlanta, Ga. , has re-

R . L Peterson,
Kathleen Goggin
Wed Saturday

For reservations call":
DESIGNING WOMEN
288-6944 In. Rochester
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913 Nicollet Mall
Mnncapolis , Mir.n.

SWINGING FAMILY . . . Talent runs in the family of
Uie Rev. and Mrs. Emil Martinson , Decorah, Iowa. The family, including children, Steve , Pat, Sonja, Tim and Lisa,
ore known as the Martinson Family Singers of Decorah , and
havd traveled through several Midwest states <each summer
since 19«5. With the exception of Steve, a studont at Luther
College, Decorah, the family will present their program of
religious selt'ctions at the annual Arcndahl Lutliaran Church
( Peterson, Minn.) women's guest night meeting Tuesday at
8 p.m. with the men of tho church as hosts.

Niagara Mohawk Power .. WA
Northern States Power . . . . 243A
4%.
Roan
Safeway Stores ............ 24%

Trane Company
Warner & Swasey
Western Union

56%
34%
¦ 45%

LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO (AP) - The range
of livestock prices this past
s
week was:
Hogs-Mixed 1-2 205-225 lb
butchers 26.25-27.25; 1-3 205-240
lbs 25.75-26.50; 13 .190200 lbs
25.5026.00; 2-3 wOO-260 lbs 23.50
26.00; 24 240-280 lbs 25.15-25.75;
3-4 260-300 lbs 24.75-25.50. Mixed
1-3 sows 330-400 lbs 24.00-25.00;
13 350400 lbs 23.5024.50; 13
400-500 lbs 23.00-24.25 ; 2-3 500550 lbs 22.50-23.00; boars 19.2520.25.
Cattle - Prime 1,225-1,425 lb
slaughter s t e e r s 3x.25-32.00;
prime, 1,225-1,375 lbs 30.75 ; high
choice ahd prime 1,125-1,450 lbs
30.25-31.25; choice 950-1,350 lbs
w8.75-30.50; cmixed good ahd
choice wi. 25-29.00.
High choice and prime 875l,O0p lb slaughter heifers 28.5029.00 ; high choice 900-1,025 lbs
28.25-28.7i_.; choice 800-1,000 lbs
27.00-28.50; choice 875-925 lbs
27.50-27.75; mixed good and
choice 26.00-27.25; utility and
commercial cows 19.75-21.50;
high dressing utility kinds 21.2522.00 ; utility bulls 24.50-27.00. ¦
Sheep—Choice 90-100 lbs
spring slaughter lambs 28.0029.00; good and choice 80-100 lbs
24.00-27.00 ; cull to good slaughter ewes 5.00-7.00.

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS MP) - Wheat
receipts Friday 400 year ago,
14)1; trading basis unchanged;
prices two cents higher ; cash
spring wheat basis, No. 1 dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.57te1.99te.
Spring wheat one cent premium each- lb. over 68-61 lbs;
Spring wheat ono cent discount
each te lb. under 58 lbs;
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.49V4-1.84-A.
Mlnn-S.D. No. \ hard winter
lAm-lM'A .
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.66-1.71; discounts, amber 3-1 ; durum 3-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.171/*.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
59-61.
Barley, cars 17S, year ago
226; good to choice 81-1.14; low
to intermediate 85-1.08 ; feed 7084.
Ryo No. 1-2 1 .03-1 . 06.
Flax No. 1 2.80 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.50.
Advertisement

How to. make big money

RAISE HAMSTERS

AND OTHER SMALL ANIMALS

4500-tMO MONTHLY. Raise .moll labora.
tory-breadlno stock (or us, Wa tuppty
equipment, breeders, Instructions . Illinois
Roj enrch Farms. Dopl, WMIG. 2711 Jutten, McHonry, Illinois 60O50.

A Hit Winona Sunday News
Female — Jobs of Int. —• 26 Wale —.Jobs of Interest— 27 Malo —Jobs of Interest— 27
I
Ull Wlnone,Minnesota
CAB needs full or part-time help.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1969 COOK — Tues. and Frl. nights. Crest TEMPORARY HELP — warehouse men. VETS
Tel. 3354 or Inquire at 302 E. 3rd.
Motel & Supper Club, Caledonia, Minn.
Tel. 724-3311.

Personal*

7

HERE COMES 'de Judge . . . and that's
an Invitation! We Invite you to come
In and |udge for yourself the quality,
"wholesomeness and good taste ol our
meats. Wn take pride In the food we
serve! RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E.
3rd St. Open 24 hours every day except
Man.
SORRY, WE CANT tend samples . . .
until you come In and make us prove
lt, you will lust have to take our word
tor It that money Is readl'y available
for any worthwhllo prelect you have in
mind. Cost is low, arrangements easily
made, service fast and friendly. See
Frank, Dick, Max or Dennis at MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
BEST TAST E In town. Compare ! Mon.
Special: Tuna cold plate, potato chips,
65c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
IT'S TODAY, the Rushlord Senior Golf
Tournament for young'uns over 45.
Drive over and loin the fun . Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEM! Have your air ducts and furnace cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vacuum. Your home will be fresher, cleaner, more comfortable and
healthier to live In. Call Joswlck lor
free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL 4 OIL
CO. Tel. 3389.
©ROVES PSORIASIS medicated shampoo, beautifies heir, removes dattdrult,
relieves itching, medicates scalp. Buy
at either TED MAIER DRUG STORES.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help , contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
evenings 7-1ft.
GIRLS do notice what you wear! Men's
suit repairs and alterations. W, Bet. singer, 227 E. 4th.
:

EMOTIONAL— PROBLEMS'/
Join ~*UJ
weekly. A self-help group. Write Box
891. Tel. 7991 or 4221.
OUR STORE Is set up with the right
kind of merchandise and the wants of
young folks, older folks, children, high
school students and college students.
Courteous, friendly and fast service is
extended to all of our customers and
this means also the little lc candy customers or . Mother 's little errand run.
ners. Grlesel Grocery, 410 Center. Tel.
8-4500. Open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 7
days a week. (P.S .) Try our homemade
banana, date and gum drop breads.

PART-TIME BABI^ITTER wanted for 1
girl, 1 year old. In your home or mine.
Tol. 9343. . .
HIGHWAY COUNTRY KITCHEN has
openings foi part or full-time night
waitresses, involves weekend work. Apply In person.
FULL-TIME CLEANING maid wanted.
Apply In person, Watklns Methodist
Home, 175 E. Wabasha.
WAITRESS — night shift. Apply Avenue
Cafe or Tel. 9748.

Tel. 8-3592 :

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTE'ft
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 950? or 6436

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371
¦
¦
'
¦ .
¦
'
.
KENWAY
..
¦ ¦ ¦ • ' Sewer Cleaning Service
• Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed 8. Bonded Operators
827 E. 4th
Tel. 9394
¦ ¦

NOW OPEN
IN WINONA AREA

Immediate opening for factory workers on first and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.

Highest paid of its kind
available. Can be worked
full or part-time with average earning of $200 or
above full-time, earnings up
up to $100 a week part-time.

Apply in person
— at-

WRITE P.O. BOX 671
LA CROSSE, WIS.

Rush Products Go

for detailed information and
time and place for confidential interview.

Rushford.1 Minn.

"

Housekeeper - Cook
Wanted

EXPERIENCED
MECHANIC
NEEDED
for our expanded facilities.
The BEST working conditions and 50% incentive pay.
Contact : EARL STOKKE
Service Mgr.

. K||i|
^^^^^

Malo —Jobs of Interest— 27
MAKE UP TO $200 or more weekly. List
accounts for collection . No collecting,
selling or Investment. Everything furnished. No experience necessary. United
Financial Service, Merchandise Bldg.,
Dept. 104, Minneapolis, Minn. 55403.
STATIONARY ENGINEER—Good salary
and fringe benefits. See Mr. Arnoldy,
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha, Minn.

COLLEGE GIRL to live In. Light housekeeping duties. Free board and ' room
plus weekly allowance . Half block from
WSC campus. Tel. 3315.

Men wanted for factory
¦work. Call at

GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers ,
will teach, Write P.O. Box 941. Winona.
ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES - SELL
TOYS 8. GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
through Doc. Excellent commissions, no
collecting, no deliveries, no Investment.
Call or wrlle "Sanla Parlies " , Avon,
Conn. O6001. Tel. 1 (203)673-3455 .
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES

Attractive Woman

needed here fo learn and teach professional
makeup techniq ues . Also
small , profitable business ol your
own . Full or part time basis. Call collect Jean Van Sickle (213) 702-331O or
write: Include phone numbor.

VIVIANS WOODARD
COSMETICS
Dept. 70183, 14621 Titus SI.
Panorama City, Calif. 91.il'.'

501 W. 3rd, Winona

230 Bridge Ave., Wabasha

Want to Be Your
Own Boss?

EARNING WHAT
FARMERS
YOU ARE WORTH? INSURANCE GROUP
One of the largest, has openings for agent trainees.
Training wiU not interfere
with present employment.
Call for particulars—
BILL ST. MARTIN
Tel. 288-4333,
evenings 288-1478
or write
Hillcrest Shopping Center
Rochester, Minh.

APPLY IN PERSON

CORPORATION

Manufacturers of
Recreational Vehicles
Airport Industrial Park
Winona , Minn.

501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn.

OFFSET PRINTING
PRESSMAN
An immediate opening is
now available in our press
room. Experience or training is desirable but will
consider a trainee who has
a sincere desire to learn .

MIRACLE MALL

• Fringe benefits
• Paid vacation
• Excellent working conditions
• Uniforms and laundering
of uniforms furnished.

FLEXIBLE
PRODUCTS CO.

See Jim or Gordon at

WINONA
AUTO SALES

Now SchillinR Bldg.
Galesville , Wis.
between I! a.m. - 4 p.m.
Weekdays

Earn a high school diploma, or
prepare for State G.E.D. Exams.
Ask for free brochure — fells how.
AMERICAN SCHOOL DEPT. WD 91
; P.O. Box 32SS, St. Paul, Minn. 55101

40

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

FINANCE &
INSURANCE
MANAGER
WANTED

JERRY HEIDENREICH
in care of

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY
OPENING
NEW OFFICE
IN AREA
Now hiring men to train for
the following positions :
1—Sales Manager
2—Assistant Sales Manager
3—Field Managers
4—Sales Representatives
Above average earnings,
guaranteed base plus commissions, phis bonuses and
other fringe benefits.
Men must be available for
immediate employment .
For confidential interview
call for appointment between
9 a.m. and 8 p.m. Mon. and
Tues., Sept. 8 and 9.

HOLIDAY INN,
LA CROSSE, WIS.
Ask for Mr. Eid

28

Situation! Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home dolly plus
some evenings. Tel. 8-4274.
WILL BABYSIT In my home, have references. Tel. 8.2783.
WILL BABYSIT for 1 child In . my West
side pportment. Tel. 2039.

Instruction Classei

33

MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

Men — Women — Couples
Learn Motel Operation with
our short course at home
followed by two weeks Resident Training in a motel
operated by us. Age no
barrier. * Free nationwide
placement assistance upon
completion. E a s y terms
available.
For Personal Interview,
Write Giving Address and
Phone Number to: •
Executive Training Division
Ambassador Motels
Incorporated
Dept. D
7855 W, Colfax
Denver , Colorndo 80215

VA APPROVED

Ha

APPLES

Daify Market For Hogs
& Slaughter Cattle

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

CHOICE PUREBRED Duroc boa rs, serviceable. Alfred Mayer, .Dover, Minn.
Tel. 932-3253.
LARGE CLOSE springing Holstein heifer,
$395 or trade for young cattle. Mark
Zimmerman, Tel. 6-1474.
TWO REGISTERED purebred
Duroc
boars of serviceable age. Harold Johnson, Rt. 1, Winona. Tel. Lewiston 3758.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN' bull, serviceable age, from special semen. Curtis
Persons, St. Charles, Minn., (3 miles
N. on Hwy. 74).

SHROPSHIRE rams for
Bearden, Lewiston, Minn.

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS to ' start freshening Oct. 10.. MIM ,Hager, lAlrna, wis.
Tel. 4B£4521. ' ' .
REGISTERED . POLLED Hereford bull,
RSF Banner. Double bloodline. Lewis
H. Schoening 8. Sons, 408 Center. Tel.
4380.
RIDING HORSE—beautiful chestnut and
black 6-year-old mare, A-l disposition.
Reasonable. Tel. 8-2823.
YORKSHIRE SALE—115 head of spring
boars and gilts, Including commercial
gilfs. Tues., Sept. 14 at 8 p.m. Fairgrounds, New Ulm, Minn. Minn. Yorkshire Assoc. Free catalog. Write Hlllard
Klaustermeier, Sales Manager, Lester
Prairie, Minn. 55354.
LARGE SELECTION purebred Yorkshire
and Chester White serviceable boars.
Merlin Johnson, Rf. 3, Durand, Wis.
Tel. 472-5711.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceable age . Stephen Kronebusch, IVi
miles E. of Altura. Tel. Altura 6521.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE, Chesler White
boars sired by Minn. Grand Champion
boar. Stegmann Bros., Rt. 2, Cannon
Falls, Minn. Tel. .243-3304.
BAY MARE, 3 years old, lumper, well
broke; also Welch and ponies. Zlemer 's*,
Stockton, Minn.
FEEDER PIGS—27, 40 lbs. or
Tel. Houston 895.3455.

better.

HAMPSHIR E BOARSi-Wayne Decker, St.
Charles, Minn., (Clyde). Tel, 932-3061.
ONE SOW with 8 ilttle pigs, 2 weeks old.
Alphonse Kokott, Arcadia, Wis. Tel.
323-3078,
BROWN SWISS SALE, Minn. State, Sat.,
Sppt. 13, 12 noon . Fairgrounds, New
Ulm, Winn. Cows, bulls, bred and open
hellers, 4-H and FFA animals. •
LARGE APPALOOSA pony mare, broke
and gentle; Pinto Gelding, 3 years,
pleasure broke. Stuber Farm & Kennels, 4 miles on M from Bluff Siding,
Wis.

•Also Dealing In Feeder
Pigs, Feeder and Dairy
Cattle.

HEIM LIVESTOCK
Tel. 5404

Farm Implements

•ft BEACONS
¦ft DUCHESS

NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics in TWEEDS,
F R I E Z E S,
TAPESTRIES
AND
PRINTS.
These
are
Exceptionally
Beautiful.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
9th and Mankato or 42 W. 3rd.

ft WHITNEY CRABS

COLOR PORTABLE TV, 9" screen. S125.
. .
Tel. .8-4812.
.

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Monday through Friday

Lewiston. Minn,

CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
G.E. floor model washers and dryers.
Buy now and save!
¦ B. i¦ B ELECTRIC,
. .' ¦
155 E; 3rd. ¦ . ¦

4&

INTERNATIONAL 3-bottom
1(5"
trip
beam pull tyue plow. Duplex pump lack
with motor . Raymond Dorn, Utlca,
Minn.
3-16 TRIP BEAM 3-point plow, $250.
Gerald Thaldorf, Fountain City, Wis.

TWO-YEAR-OLD Gibson 4000 BTU- air
conditioner; 1 trip to Florida for 2;
. 26" bicycle with lights and basket . Tel.
3843.RCA VICTOR 19" portable black and
white TV, very good shape. Tel. 9248
after 5:30.
PANELLED ROOM—10' x 14' to attach
to mobile home, wall heater Included.
¦Tel. Arcadia 323-3791.
RED TOP ANTENNA Service. Eliminate
snow and distortion wllh a one-time investment of $49.95 which Includes Channel 8 and 10 or 13. Also 30 FM stations
available with our specially designed
FM antenna. Tel. 9569.
VANITY DRESSING table with mirror
and bench, chest of drawers, bookcase,
14 volume set of cihldren's Golden Book
encyclopedia, Tel. 8-2312.
WELL KEPT carpets show the results of
regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning. Rent
electric shampooer $1. H. Choate 8. Co.

INTERNATIONAL 450 diesel tractor; 730 TWO-WHEEL auto trailer with hew closed box, good rubber, $125. Three sets of
John Deere diesel; Farmrlte self.un2 each, double hung, weather stripped,
loadlng box with or without wagon; 205
windows, rough opening size _56"x«7" .
bu. New Holland spreader, new; New
Excellent condition, $20 per set. Sixty-.
Holland orlnder-mlxer, new; 2-MH International corn pickers with 560 mount- ; five lineal feef of flat top picket fence
on 2X4 stringers, $20. 44 E. 7th St. :
ing brackets; late model Ford pull-type/
1-row picker; 4-14 No. 70 International
plows; 4-14 John Deere trip bottom USED LUMBER — all kinds, dln.ens.ons
and boards. Tel. 4059.
plows; 10' John Deere wheel disc. Harold D. Anderson, 13 miles E. of MonSELL—Encyclopedia Brllannlea,
MUST
dovi on 10. Tel. 924-5664.
1965, updated yearly with annual Yearbooks. Like new. Tel. Kellog*-*, Minn.
USED BADGER silo unloader for 14' silo,
747-4431.
4400 bu. Columbian grain bin. Ray
Spelti & Son, Lewiston, Minn. Tel.
WE HAVE new antenna paris, rotors,
2953.
bays, wires, stands, pipe. FRANK
LILLA J. SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open eveIH 2 ME CORN picker; Pride of the
nings.
Farm pig feeder, 50 bu.; WC Allis Chalmers with cultivator; 6' x 16' self-feeding green chop box' with wagon . Erlyn ARGUS 3 C camera ; 12-piece set Fostorla glassware; percolators; laundry
T. Johnson, Whalan, Minn. Tel. 875cart; miscellaneous articles. 508 Dako5915.
ta St. .
very
good
tractor,
FORD^-1952
condition. Franklin Wantoek, Gilmore Val- LARGE ROUND maple coffee table, $25;
un-vented gas heater, $10. Orlan Noah,
ley. Tel. 8-1312.
Wabasha. Tel. 565-3553.
GEHL CHOPPER with late model cornAPPLIANCES—30" electric range,
USED
head; also No. 43 John Deere corn
30" gas range , automatic washer, elecsheller. Wilton Heiden Rushford, Minn.
tric
dryer, 40" electric range, 46"
Tel. 864-9320. .
Youngstown cast Iron sink and steel
cabinet base, cook stove. GAIL'S APSIMPLICITY GARDEN TILLERS
PLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
Jscobsen Power Mowers
. Homellle chain saw sales & service.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd A Johnson
Tel. 2571
A MOWER for every mowing need .
riders
rotarles . , . reels
COMBINES: 2 Oliver 525 with corn and
power handle.
grain heads; No. 25 Oliver with corn
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP CO.
and grain head; McCormick Deerlng
Tel. 5065
54-54. E.' 2nd ft. No. 91 with corn and grain heads;
Massey Harris No. 82 with grain head.
New Idea 2-row mounted corri picker
with husker and shower attachment.
Fruechte Implement, Caledonia, Minn.
Tel. 724-2681.
(Ready to Use)

TORO POWER MOWERS

VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator 8. Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532

Fertilizer, Sod
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CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
Tel. 6232 or 8-4132
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 724 E 7th

THREE
SUFFOLK
purebred
bucks. Eugene Lehnerti, Tel.
view 534-1743.

sheep
Plain-

Articles for Sale

57

PORTABLE SAW mill, edgor, planer, W9
International tractor. Robert Miller,
AYRSHIRE HEIFERS - yearlings and
Cochrane. Tel. 240-2234 .
springers. Earl Duncanson, Lewiston,
Minn.
FIVE GAL. and 10-gal. aquarium Including lish and accessories. Slide prelector
WESTERN
APPARBL and aaddlory,
and screen, weight reducing vibrator,
hats, pants, shirts, suits, bolts, buckles,
dinette table and 4 cj ialrs. Tol. 8-3304 .
ties, boots, jackets , (cans , moccasins,
chaps, purses, jewelry, saddle;, bridles, FAMILY GARAGE rummage; curtains;
bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S West.
drapes; lamps; dishes; rugs, ono 9'xl2'
crn Shop, St. Charles. Tel, 932-3044.
and two 3'x9' lorge and small drosses up to 24'/]. slacks; bedspreads; othTWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Hereford
er miscellaneous Items; many Items not
bulls. Elmor Schueler, Rushford, Minn
listed; lawn choirs..Sun., 185 N. Boker
Tel. 844-9122.
until all Is sold.

ir Top Wages
'

Rate of pay, $2.69 per hour
40 or more hours per week.
Will train on the job.
v
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D A I L Y NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

314?.

USED FURNITURE; 2 bumper sofas, $35
and $40; walnut drcser, $20; full slzo
coll spring, liko new, $25.
BCRZYSKOWSKI, FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Avo.

t

163 Walnut St.
Winona , Minn.

the

^®m^

McDonald

BIRTHDAY CLUB
¦' , :
' ¦• '
- —-^ AT — . . .

McDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Goods

66

BROWNING AUTOMAT IC, 12 gauge, Styfull choke barrel; Remington 870 pump
with deer slayer barrel and 30" full
choke barrel. Tel. 3541.

:——«-—^—.
.
.
r
Machinery and Tools
69
CASE, 1«7 530CK tractor backhoe, lest
> than 1,000 hours use; 1958 Amerlcen 27S
BC dragline with 1-yard bucket, M' pin
connected boom, heavy duty W-yard
backhoe
attachment,
H-yard clem
bucket, many extra parts. 1955 Bsdser
303-C trencher, digs 8' , deep, excellent
condition. James Enga, "A mile N.
Stockton, County Road No. 2J. Tel. 6892701,

Sewing Machines

73

GOOD USED SEWING machines, reconditioned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable ratei, fret
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office dulrt,
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. H».

Wanted to Buy

31

WOOD FURNACE—Woodrow Heriberg,
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687-3694.
USED UPRIGHT piano, In good condition. Tel. Fountain City 6B7-408J.

DUCK BOAT—Tel. 4621.

WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel, 2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldas,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
150 VI . 3rd
Ttl, 5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

PRIVATE SLEEPING room With bath.
Tel. 7772 .

Apartments, Flats

90

SPACIOUS 1-bedroom apartment with
love ly kitchen, large living room and
bedroom. Utilities (urnlshed. Built-in
stove and oven. Refrigerator, draperies,
carpeting. 1 large efficiency wllh cooking privileges. Tel. 8-1184.
SUGAR LOAF Apartments, deluxe Mydroom apartment available Sept. 15.
Carpeted, disposal, TV signal, balcony.
Tol. 8-2334.

SCHOOL
i

Music Prog rams
W ill Be Starting Soon For

K

BAND

• JL'

W ORCHESTRA W

Our Trial Rental Plan Makes It Easy For You To
Own The Best In A NEW or USED Instrument. All
Instruments Checked By Our Own Service Department.

RENT BY THE MONTH
LOW
AS

$*}OO
^J

PER
MONTH

All Rental Fees Will Be
Applied To Purcliase

APPLY AT:

Minnesota Stare Employment Service

pa» ira

ARTICLE WANTED 40 yean old or
older. 1 Item or a houseful. Top cash
prices paid! Write Gilbert Bradley, Rt.
1, Hilbert, Wis. 54129.

Downtown t. Miracle Ma II

|
|
<a**"
£

Bluff Siding, Wis.

TED MAIER DRUGS

COMPLETE
WESTERN 8, ENGLISH RUGS a mess? Clonn for loss with Bluo
STORE . Riding equipment, • clothing,
Lustre l Rent electric shampooer $l,
horse supplies — breaking, training,
Robb Bros, Storo .
horses for salo, stud service, boarding,
Indoor arena, English and Western THE USED-A-BIT Shop, Lekeshore Drive,
lessons, troll and hay rides. Big Valley
Stewa rtvllle, Minn.,
Is
now
open
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 3857.
Thuri. evenings to 9 p.m.

INCOME TAX I
OiWHl
I
l
JMpwBB
Jl
aJM^p

Heuer & Johnson

USED PIANO wanted, must bt ruionable. Tel: Witoka 80-2551.

PAINT DEPOT

OATS, biled straw, first and socond
crop ha/ and mixed wood, Tol . Fountain Cit/ 687-6011.

Also a limited supply of
Beacon Windfalb

Squeeze & Weed
Dandelion Killer

CULTURED SOD, also local tod Free
estimate*. Tel. 8-1494.
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
REGISTERED Brown Swiss bull, serviceWILL BE TAKEN
able age . Sired by White Cloud Dorle. GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill Sand,
gravel end crushed rock .
Heller calves by Lels HIII Nobleman.
DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn FORGET ITI Paint scraping, lhat Isll
Choice stock. Cletus Schleich, CaleTel. Rolllngstone 8689-2366.
donia, Minn.
New Miracle Exterior Paint Remover
may be rolled, brushed or sprayed on,
TWO 4-year-old saddle horses, 1 mare, Hay, Grain, Feed
then
hosed off. Scaly paint Is gono
SO
1 -gelding. Tel . 8-4488.
quickly and easily. Like a mlraclol
HEREFORD HOLSTEIN cross feeder SQUARE BALED HAY, good quality, 20c
bale, 10 miles S. of Wlnong on Hwy. 43.
steers ond springing Holstein tielfors.
167 Cenier St.
H. Eogert.
Joo Bagniewski, Arcadia, Wis. Tol. 3233450 .
GOOD QUALITY SHELLED corn, sev- Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
eral thousand bushel. Everett RoweHAMPSHIRE BOAR—Walter Davis, Lakamp, Tel. Lewiston 3879.
moille, Minn. Tel. Winona 9654.
THREE-PIECE bedroom set, »50. Tel.
WELL-TRAINED Palomino pony lumper.
Can be shown English or Western. iVs
yenrs old. Tel. 8-1844.

64

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

KITTENS FOR SALE-mother cat purebred silver tipped Persian. 95 each.
¦ Mrs. Joseph Helm, St. Charles
. Tel.
932-3018.
(V
QUALITY* AKC registered puppies, tiny
Pomeranians, - Miniature
Schnauzers,
German Shepherds. Stuber Farm s,
Kennels, 4 miles trom Bluff Siding
on "M". Tel. Fountain City, Wis.
487-4778.

57 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Articles for Sale

ARABIAN and Quarter horse mare with GARAGE SALE, Sun. 1-5 only. Commode/- RUBBER RUNNER — 34", extra h«»v**
grade black and colors. Regularly »
carpeting and pad. Quaker oil space
registered Arabian colt. Tel. Lewiston
lineal ft. how half price $1.50 lineal II,
heater, rifle, wallpaper, companion
3754 or contact Steve Craven, Rt. 1,
¦
SHUMSKI'S St W. 3rd. Tel. M3W.
drape
material,
wheelbarrow,
dishes,
Winona.
toys, miscellaneous. 107 E. Lake Blvd.
IB-PIECE 3-room grow soft bed, swlyrt
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, servicerocker, tables end lamps, 3-plece bedable age, from high producing dams. TRUMPET, like new; record player.
room set with bedding and dinntte. MM.
Ideal for children; bookcase, walnut veRobert Sehmldtknecht, Cochrane, Wis,,
Co.,
BURKE'S FURNITURE.MART, 3rd\fc
Trac
Oil
neer,
glass
sliding
doors.
(VA miles N. ol Waumandee).
; ;
'.
I
Franklin. Open, Wed. and Frl., evenlnji.
Goodvlew.
Park behind the store.
CHAIN SAW, 14", $79; humidifier, «0.
Both like new. Tel. 8-4430.
Good Things to Eat
YEAR-OLD Klmbers K137, 300. Donald
65
Warnken, Rt. 2, Winona.
.
SIMPLICITY broad mow tractor, electric
start, generator, lights, 36" mower, 42" HOMEGROWN AAUSKMELONS, waterYEAR-OLD HENS-150. Roger Sanders,
snow blower, weights and chains. Tel.
melons, apples, squash, cucumbers, cabTel. St. Charles 932-4346.
4384. V
eggplant, , onions.
tomatoes,
bage,
George Bronk vegetable Stand, 1 mill
DEKALB CAGE - GROWN BIRDS FOR FOR THE FINEST In fashion with that
Hwy. 14.
E.
of
Stockton
on
CAGES. No adjustment to make. Wi
nexf-fo-new look, shop the Used-A-Bit
have tht only all In all out cage-grown
Shop, -Lakeshore Drive, Stewartvllle, APPLES—Beacons, Wealtljtes, Duetieiv
blr-Js, vaccinated for Bronchitis, NewMinn. 8,000 ' item's;
Whitney Crabs. Stuber Farm & Orcastle and Pox, available this area,
chards, 4 m»es on M. trom Bluff sw10,000 birds af a time, one egg source, 500 WATT 100 volt AC 6 volt DC Sears
ing, Wis.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollinggenerator with engine. Tel. 8-2284.
'
stone, Mlrn. Tel. 68*U311.
PLUMS, PEARS, tomatoes, squash, corn,
EASY SPIN dry washer. In good workpotatoes and other vegetables. A. C.
ing order wool Olson rug, 12'xl2', in ' Keiper, Minnesota City. Ttl. tm.
Wanted—Livestock
46 green-tweed.
Do not call on Thurs.
or Frl. 1107 Bluff Ave., St. Charles, CABBAGE, ONIONS, squash, tomatoes.
CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and procesMinn. Tel. 932-3487.
Henry Jacobs, Minnesota City. Tal.
sing. Lewiston Locker Plant, Lewiston, '-r-r- —:
*—:—'- *—:
9431.
Minn. Tel. 3331. We render lard and NEW AND USED wheelhorse tractors,
cure end smoke.
snowmobiles, mini-bikes. Westgate Gar- SPECIAL: Slicing tomatoes, i IBs. $1;
dens, Tel. 7114.
canning tomatoes, $2.50 bu.,* sweat
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
onions. Stanley Langowskl Farm,, old!
A REAL GOOD auction, market for youi FEDDERS Air Conditioners al bargain
Homer Road.
livestock.
Dairy cattle on hand al
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671
week; Livestock bought every day
W. Sth.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7BI*.
SEIGLER oil heater; full size bed, complete; baby crib wllh mattress ; playpen; wringer washer. 168 High Forest.

RABBITS — white and colored. Ronald
Loppnow, St. Charles, Minn, Tel. 9324464. ¦

PUREBRED
sale. Bob
Tel. 3431.

MIRACLE MALL .
WINONA, MINN .

aioc*

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

21 BULL and heifer calves, 5 to 7 months
old. Ralph Soppa; Arcadia, Wis. Tel.
323-3003.

TOUSLEY
FORD CO.

Help—Mais or Femalo

42

TWO-MONTH-OLD pups, mother Is German Shepherd. Alfred Feullng, Alma,
Wis. Tel . 483-4554.

Aggressive young man to
manage the Finance and
Insurance Department , ypf
TOUSLEY FORD. This job
requires a man with excellent sales ability — This is
not an administrative job.
Background in Small Loan,
Insurance, Banking, Sales
helpful, but not necessary,
as we will train you thoroughly. If you are willing
to work more than 40 hours
per week for the opportunity
to earn $10,000 plus per year
on a guaranteed Salary plus
Commission basis . . . send
a brief resume to

Local employer has immediate openings for individual s interested in working as survey and field
inspection assistants.

For the Right Man:

Dorn s Family
Food Center

HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME

on any article of value
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
FREE TO travel East Coast, West Coast,
Hawaii and return. All transportation
furnished, with immediate cash draw- Wanted to Borrow
41
ing account, above average earnings,
able to drive car helpful, doing publisher's contact work. See Mr. Gregory, J24,000 WANTED, first mortgage on 320
acre farm. For more Information Tel.
Park Plaza Hotel, 12 noon to 3 p.m..
8-1474.
Wed.. Thurs. and Frl. only. No phone
calls.

INSPECTION ASSISTANTS

Must Have Experience

APPLY IN PERSON

TAVERN, liquor license; building loll
ior sale. Attention farmers: Looking
for nice family farm? Contact Robert
Lubinskl, Fountain City, Wis. For appointment Tel. 487-4593.

waTiio.

SURVEY AND FIELD

MEAT CUTTER

it Plus Fringe Benefits

3rd and Huff
Winona , Minn ,

BUSINESS : OPPORTUNITY In Winona.
$12,000-118,000 yearly profit. Company
paid training, nominal Investment required. All replies strictly confidential.
P.O. Box 201, Winona.

QUICK-MONEY^;.,

MEN

1

FULL - TIME

i(L Paid Insurance

All 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.

WANTED

APPLY IN PERSON AT:

TOUSLEY FORD

for general production .
18-year-old minimum age.

LOT BOY

Wages commensurate with
experience and qualifications ,

For billinR nod lifilil IxiokkpcpiiiR, Some F.xperionce
necessary.

NEEDS MEN

nurioi,

o#

DOES $2500 a month and up, setting up
dealers, interest you? Send name, address, phone to C-03 Dally News.

Money to Loan

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted, Must have
references. Write C-78 Dally News.

APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m . - 5 p.m.

As a recognized leader in
our field , we offer complete
fringe benefits and the opportunity for advancement .

WANTED

Machine Operators .
Assemblers
Hours 8-4:30 •

FIBERITE

Krager Koach Inc.

WOMAN

I

High school graduate, math
background desired. Permanent employment.

FIBERITE CORP.

Winona Glove Co.

THREE WAITRESSES-must bo available during the day and at noon. Apply
In person, no phone calls . Dairy Bar,
114 E. 3rd.
WANTED: GIRLS to learn beauty culture
Harding Beauty School, 76V W 3rd.

Lab Technician
Wanted

Apply in Person
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Wabasha Area

TIRE MEN-needed Immediately. Exper' lence helpful but not necessary. Steady
employment. Many fringe benefits Including profit sharing. Apply In person
to Don Foss. Nelson Tin Service, 4th
. . *_ Main.

Apply In Person
¦
Thurow Industries, Ine. ¦ ¦
363 W. 3rd

APPLY AT

Why not investigate our
opportunity for capable,
Septic Tank & Cesspool aggressive men. We will
Cleaning Service
be adding 75 men during
Special Truck, Sanitary 5. Odorless
the next 6 months. Those
. G. S. Woxland Co. . •
Rushford, Minn.
Tei. 864-92*5
starting now will have
additional
o p p ortunities
Female — Jobs of Int . — 26
for m a n a g e ment posiCLERK TO WORK 4 to 6 afternoons and
tions.
all day Sat. Bloedow Bake Shop.
WAITRESS—morning shift. Apply In perron. Snack Shop.

Excellent : working

FIELD JOB

Rushford , Minn.

1-year guarantee

IT IS . . . a loy to live with, a whiz
to keep clean. A sparkling bright
"molded-Sfone" Serva Sink for laundry and utility area of your home.
Use it to replace old-fashioned laundry tubs. It is virtually stainproof!
It is lightweight for easy one-man
Installation. It is wall-hung for unobstructed floor area . It Is available at

Permanent, fuIMime employment.
7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Women Wanted

Tel. 2779
For Appointment

TRASH HAULING

MARRIED MAN for dairy and general
farm work, separate farm. Donald
Behnken, Elfltn, Minn. Tel. 876-3348.

WRITE C-79
DAILY NEWS

TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
Free
stump removal, spraying, etc.
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, VJU
nona. '.' Tel. 8-53)1.
STARK EXCAVATING 8.
BASEMENT DIGGING
*
Rt. 3, Winona
Tel. Witoka 2532

Washer Relief

BOOKKEEPING—Billing,
routine bookkeeping and payroll. Must type and
have some knowledge of bookkeeping.
Opportunity for advancement. Apply
In person, Radio Station KWNO.

MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole: barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.

14

MOLDERS — day shift. Apply Diamond
Huller, 3rd & Hilbert.

COOKS AND waitresses full or parttime. Apply In person, Taylor Truck
Stop, Wabasha, Minn.

Rush Products "Co

OVER THE road diesel straight truck
drivers , needed. Excellent fringe benefits. Write C-82 Dally News.

Laundry

conditions, paid vacation, holidays and other benefits.

Can live in full-time if desired.. Light duties . Comfortable quarters with private
sitting room. Care of 1 person. No children. Thursday
and Sunday afternoons off.
Cleaning help already employed; $200 month and
room and board, Should be
able to drive. ¦Near
¦ Homer.
References . ¦ ¦' .. '

Business Services

casual labor in Winona. Write, call or
apply Manpower Inc., 214 S. 3rd St.,
La Crosse, Wis.

Dusinxss vrppor iuniiiBi

<KoL c&DtWAlt Tf tii&hz

(54 E. 2nd

Tel. 8-2921

Apartments, Flatt

90 Farms, Land for Sale

98 Houses for Sale

99 Houses for Sale

UPPER DUPLEX apartment, 1 bedroom,
prlvato j ntrar.ee, stove and refrigerator. Adult*. 1212 W. 7th after 5.

220-ACRE hog and beef valley farm' In HE ISHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2^lory house,
Houston area; 45 acres level bottom
4 bedroomsj family room wllh fireland, 80 acres cropland) above average
place, , doubt* attached garage, air^confences, i ponds and atream through
ditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
Ot>tE-BEDRQ0M apartment on second
farm. 20 farrowing pens, 1 illos; . conInc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
lloor. Garage, heat, water end electrlcrete beef feeder and platform buildj-Jty fur-it«hed; i Large yard,- Tel. V2B7
ings In good condition. 5-bedroom BY OWNER. vi_>t.w» 3-bedroom. Tel.
jf«r appointment;
house, VA, {laths, carpeted living room,
MM. ¦ . ' ." ' ¦'
panelled dining and TV room. Nearly
FOURTH - W. 252 — 1 and 2-bedroom
new oil furnace. On hard surface road, EIGHT-ROOM house, 2'A baths, hot waapartments, J85 and $105. Tel. 8-5376.
Rushford, Minn., Tel. 864-7893.
ter heat, downtown location. Write'P.O.
ichool Hut by door. Clifford Heldin,
OPt»ER APARTMENT, 5 rooms and
porch. Washinoton St. Available Oct. 1. IP YOU ARE In.tha market fert* firm THREE- BEDROOMS, IW story carpetContact
Martin Thompson,. 1000 E. 5th
or home,- or are planning to tefl real
Inj, drapes, stove and refrigerator in.
¦
St. ' ¦
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN -clwlftd. Will tell on correct for deed.
*iltO .W. ..Wi.. Tel. 2*1?. :
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
,
CARIMO NA 177(4—1-bedrcom apartments,
Brokers, independence, Wis., or EWon
' ISO and two. Tal.t-5376. W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar- F. VOU CAN OWN this home for only
cadla, Wli. Ttl. 313-7350.
S50.U a month after down payment. 3EIGHTH E. lS^-Lovely, redecorated Jbtdroom east location. Let us fall you
bedroom duplex, $135. Tel. 8-5176. .
abOOt If. ABTS AGENCY. INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

/Bex tn.

Apartnienti, Furnished

Houstt for Sal*

91

TWO-ROOM ', upstairs, new apartment,
private bath, entrance. Utllllles ' furnished. Por employed lady or college
girl. 365 -Vine. .

LARGE APARTMENT (or i girls, complolcly redecorated and carpeted with
' Separata' study room. All utilities furnished. Tel. 5123.
TENTH E. 178-1-bedroom, upstairs. 190.
Tel. B-5376.
LAROE FURNISHED apartment, 1 block
trom WSC, for men only. Tal. 8-4745
after 5,

Busines* Placei for Rent 92
'

¦

*

i

.
.

•

—
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MANKATO 114-2 bedrooms, It* bathi,
large klthcen with cabinets, full basement, new oil furnace, large garage.
Only »78tx.. TOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. W476.

TWO-ROOM apartment, porch. For lady.
254 W. 4th. . . : '

. v

BRICK CAPE COD, good west location.
2 bedrooms, a . fireplaces, 2-car garage,
rec room, carpeted dining and living
room. Possible to assume - 5V4 mortgage. Tel. 2519.
BY OWNER, nn W. 2nd. 4 rooms, newly carpeted, good condition, garage.
Will finance. Under 17,000. Tel. J-3626.
SMALL 3 bedrooms, 1041 E. 7th. Immediate: possession. Will consider contract
for deed. Tel. 8-4436.
BAKER . ST. 271—must be lean to appreciate; Reasonably priced at $10,500.
Tel. 7893 lor appointment.

Downtown retail and office rentals.

99 Trucks, Tract's Trailan 108 Used Cars

ONE BEDROOM home st Bluff Siding
Wis. 5 -nlnutes from Winona, 114 acres
land only $4,500. Tel. Fountain City
4J7-4703.
A. CENTRAL LOCATION. Plata for your
office. 4-bedroom home. Excellent for a
home-business
combination.
ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut "St. Tel.
8-4365.
WEST LOCATI0N-2 bedroom cottage.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
5» E. 3«t. . ,

FORD—195» Galaxli SCO, In good condition. Tel. 6177.

SCOUT PICKUP—1947, low mllfage, under warranty, 4.wheel drlvi, lock-cut
hubs, Positractlon, bucket seats, radio,
¦¦¦SW snowplow with hydraulic angle.
Ltryo Sampson, Dresbach. Tel. 643-4120.

FORD XL—IMS hardtop, ll*M miles,
lika new, txtra car in family. Tel. collect Whitehall 715-53M3M or 538-4214.

¦

¦

GMC—1941 Vi-ton pickup. 1-owner, radio,
heater, camper cover. Tel. Olkola 4434120.
i.

"

FORD—]»» Vi-ton, .V-8, Ranger, automatic, loaded wllh extras. $2,750. Camper
optional. Bud Johnson, Houiton. Tel.
895-3116.

Ustd Cars

MILITARY JEEP-1951, excellent condltlon, medhanlcally perfect, ttl . B-3974.

BUICK, 1964 Special 2-door hardtop ; 1967
: Oldsmobile F-85 2-door. Both cars excellent condition. See at Bill's Gulf, 174
E. 3rd. Tel. 9912 or 8-1947.

CLASSIC 1929 Ford roadster engine, ee),
3-speed. Tel. 8-4019 after 5:30.

OLDSMOBILE—1944 Cutlass 2-door hardtop, good rubber, excellent condition.
Trac Oil Co., Goodview.

Excellent condition. Tel. <it2.

'66 Pontiac Tempest

__

;

CAMARO—1947 350 SS .automatic, till
steering wheel, Polyglas. Tel. 7133 before 12 for appointment.

1969 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
sedan, 327 V-8 Powerglide
transmission, power steering, power brakes, tinted
gfess, radio, whitewalls and
wheel covers.

FDRD—1944 ,289 engine. Max Barenthin, Tel. Centervllle 539-2392 between
6 and 11 a.m.
LINCOLN—1963 continental 4-door, let
black . beauty, has everylhlng. See at
Service Drive Phillips 44. Tel. 8-4734.

1968 Chevy II Nova 4door, ash gold in color, V-8,
engine, powerglide transmission, radio, whitewalls
and wheel covers .
1963 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
283 V-8 engine, standard
transmission, r a d i o and
whitewalls.

CHEVROLET—1944 Station Wagon, facMODERATELY PRICED 5-room home
tory air, power, luggage rack , automaon full lot. Very attractive kitchen, H. NEAR ST. TERESA College. 3-bedtic, Positractlon. Slick, no rust. Tel.
complete wllh carpeting, draperies,
room home, only J16,900. We have key.
" ..
8-3731 evenings.
and air conditioning. Tel. 2480.'
Call us for appointment to see. ABTS TWO NICE lots tn Minnesota City tor
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
building or Investment. Tel. 5302.
¦
FORD, 1961 Falcon; 1955 5-door Ford,
MOVE RIGHT INI New beautiful town*43M. .
very good shape. Sumner Henderscn,¦
houses In Pleasant Green by McNally.
¦ ¦ . ''
'
Tel. Witoka 2594.
3 models to choose from. Double ga- ACTION REALTY-selllnq or buying a
. : '
DAIRY AND STOCK farm for rent, fall
rages, baiements, 2 or 3 bedrooms, \Vi
lialpful and efhome?
For
courteous,
possession. Tel. -4008 or 3223.
TRIUMPH ROADSTER - 1943
or 214 baths, carpeted, private patios,
fective service Tel. 41H,
Inquire
air conditioned. Tel. B-105V
NATIONAl BANK
MERCHANT'S
PRICE REDUCED for needed ImproveIMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 4-bedroom
ments. _r. 4th„ 700 block, 7 rooms, IV*
house near high school. 672 Sioux. Tel.
baths, aluminum siding, full basement,
MARION ST.—2 bedrooms. Will accept
- 3887. ,
modern oil furnace, water heater, good
college boys. Inquire 1074 Marlon St.
lot. Only $8,700. Will finance like rent'.
REBUILT • 2-bedroom home at 579 Har- E. CAN GET early possession of this
It
clean
2-bcdroem
home.
Owner
wants
riet St. $125. Tel. Rolllngstone 8«89-2113.
sold now. Call us for complete Informs' 175 Lefayelie
. Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
tion and appointment to see. ABTS
CENTRAL LOCATION-4-bedroom home.
AGENCY, INC., 15» Walnut St. Tel,
Will consider renting with" option to
8-4365.
buy or sell on contract. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 759 Walnut St. Tel. 8-43«.
TRADE, SALE or rent, a 3 bedroom
home In Minnesota City and In PickMALE TEACHER wishes to share house
wick. 1V4 baths, attached garage. 1
outside Winona, own room and bath.
new and 1 nearly niw. BILL CORNTel. 8-4976.
FORTH,
REALTOR,
Le
Crescent,
Minn. Tel. 8M-2I04.

Stirneihan-Selover Co.

Lot* for Sal*

S2Vi E. 3rd
Tel. 60U, 4347 or 3349

Farms for Rent

93

Houses for Rent

CHOICE BUILDING LAND
on Hwy. 61 with a beautiful
view of the Mississippi. Sell
. entire farm if so desired;
Tel. 8-4275.
716 E. 8th.

95

Frank West Agency

All Under $7,000 .

316 Laird

Wanted to Rent

96

GARAGE — 2-e«r garage preferred. Tel.
8-3592.
EXECUTIVE COUPLE . require 2 or 3bedroom apartment or home with large
roams and formal dining area. Long
term lease, security deposit. Excellent
. references. Mall description and your
Tel. number to C-81 Dally News.
SMALL HOUSE or - 3-room downstairs
apartment on or before Sept. 25. Tel.
Fountain City . 6B7-6772.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for young
^marr ied couple. Write ' Donald Ounnum,
203 S. 16th, La Crosse, Wis. or Tel.
783-3118.
¦ ¦i ¦

' i '
P

II

n

¦

.
.

__¦

— .-

"

i

FAIRLY SECLUDED country house with
4 or more bedrooms, near Winona,
¦ either In Minn, or Wis. Close to well
plowed road. Willing to pay good rent
for the right place. Write C-80 Dally

•News ,

Farms, Land for Sale

98

OVER JOO ACRES. The fate Oscar Maier
property, 4 miles E. of Cochrane, Wis.
163 acres tillable, with running spring.
Excellent hunting area. Contact Mrs.
Allen Farner, Admx., Cochrane, Wis.
Tel. 248-2313 after 4 p.m.
TWO BEDROOMS—attached breeieway
and garage. Many extras. S yea rs old.
$13,500. Orlan Noah, Wabasha. Tel. 5«3553. V ¦/ ¦ '
M6-ACRE good dairy farm with 140 acres
tillable. Modern house, 34 stanchions,
barn cleaner. Located 8 miles N. of
Independence . John P. Matchey, Tel.
985-3865 or 985-2279.
ONE OF THE TOP farms ' In Wlnontf
counly, 240 acres, 4 miles from Lewiston, 'beautiful location, Grade-A dairy
barrtr lovely 4-bedroom home. All modem. Hog house with feeding platforms;
pole- shed,, new ' submersible. Land Is
highly productive. 430 acres, 3 miles
frorrV Utlca, nice barn. 1-4 bedroom
house; 1-3 bedroom house, 4 wells, wonderful beef farm, low Interest. Orvls
Redalen, Chatfield, Real Estate Broker; Ruben .K. Olson Salesman. Tel.
St. Charles 932-3796.
FARMS ^ FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST &EALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
We buy. we sell, we trade.

FRANK FARRELL
FARM FOR SALE
ON SEALED BIDS
(In ' City of St.' Charles)

Sealed bids will be opened
on Sep t. 24, 1969 at 3 P.M.
on the above mentioned
property at the office of the
First National Bank in St.
¦' Charles, Minn , This property
consists of 73 acres more
br less. Appointment may
be made for property inspection by contacting Fran. cis Farrell at the Paul
"Wilson farm of Dover,
Minn,, on any Sun. or Wed.
10% down payment will be
[ required and balance due
! ucon transfer of marketable
title. Right reserved to reject any or all bids.
THE HEIRS OF
MRS. JANE FARRELL
Sealed bids should be left
with Ray Wiskow, care of
, First National Bank in St.
Charles,

Clean 5 room modern house,
gas heat, good location.
Move in immediately. For
appointment Teh 8-4275 or
716 E. 8th.

V

BY OWNER

8-bedrobm hon\e, large living room with open stairway, all new carpeting,
newly remodeled kitchen.
Large lot. Immediate possession. Financing available.
Tel. 6357

CHOICE RIVER
PROPERTY

'* ¦
"

¦

V

.. .

20 minutes from Winona or
La Crosse • 2 bedroom all
season home • large living
room, completely modern
kitchen, rec room 22x28 ft.
overlooking Missisippi River
• 100 ft. frontage by 750 ft.
deep. For appointment
Tel. Home 7249
Business 8-2911

Five room home in East lo- ONE-STORY 3 er 3-bedroom house, good
condition. Write P.O. Box 543, Winona.
cation. Needs fixing, but
¦ '"the ¦' ¦
price is right.
' . Musical Marchandiaa
Two bedrooms, central loca- BABY GRAND piano, good condition,
tion, central heat, with ga$570. Tel. 8-2012.
rage. Terms available.
GOOD FENDER guitar amplifier at a
reasonable
price.
¦
P.m. ' - . ¦ . '

Gate City
Agency Inc.

Til.

W34

after

NEEDLES

Tel. 4812 or 8-1570

Hardt's Music Store

I

: fS^T ReALTOR

l2QawTER Ttt.2S49|

Well Kept.

3-bedroom home in Minnesota City. Has 1 bedroom and
half bath on first floor, 2
bedrooms and full bath on
second. 3-car garage.

106

HOUSEBOAT—40* hull, Inboard marine
engine, sleeps 4. Tel, 2405.
\
FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT, 15', fully
equipped, 50 h.p. motor. Tel. S4M.
ALUMINUM' runabout, 14', needs some
repair and 12' fiberglass over wood
duck boat. Tel. 3541.
14* ALUMINUM runabout wllh 25 h.p.
Evinrude engine. Newly" reflnlshed. Tel.
Fountain City 487-4991 after 5.
BELL BOY-14* with 75 h.p. Evinrude,
priced to sell. Sea "Dutch" Thell. Tel.
¦ 9223.
ATTENTION DUCK Huntersl 1944 14'
Polarcralt, perfect shape. First S125
takes It. Fenske Auto Sales, 440 E. 2nd.

Three-bedroom home has
. carpeted living room, den or
study and a big kitchen.
UNDER $14,0001

FALL CLEARANCE SALE, Sat. 8, Sun.
Save 25% on all new trailers, beats,
Evinrude motors 18, 25 and ,40 h.p. 14'
Polarcraft runabout, 33 electric, .complete. Shell Loke trl-hull beat and 40
h.p.
electric
shift.
20'
Crestline
sleeps 2, 90 h.p. Evinrude, complete
top, with 4-wheel trailer. Perfect condition guaranteed. Sunset Marine, Buffalo Clly, Wis.

Near the Lake
Inspect It

Duplex

Two large one-bedroom
apartments in this well kept
duplex in excellent location
. . . Kitchens, living rooms,
baths. Two car garage.

Near the Lake

Well cared for three bedroom home with garage.
Kitchen, dining room, living room and den. 1-V4 baths.
New gas furnace.
Family Home
Three bedroom home 'with
garage, has carpeted living
room and dining room.
Present financing can be
assumed with $2,000.00 down
and 7% interest.

Luxurious Living

Beautiful two story brick
home has four bedrooms,
sun porch. 1V4 baths. Fully
carpeted living and dining
rooms. Two brick fireplaces . Amusement room,
Two car garage.
Residence Phones: After 5
Bill Ziebell
4054
E, J. Hartert
3073 .
Mary Lauer
4523
Charles E. Merkel—Realtor

....

SAVE WITH CASH

»

ERV PEARSON MGR

-

75 Kansas St. Phone 3304

^^

And you'll like the extra attractions of this like-new
home: Large carpeted living room, beautiful panelling, 2 baths, roomy bedrooms and a family room
with wood burring fireplace. Excellent kitchen.

Neat and Nice

And UNDER $12,000! Carpeted living room, 2-3 bedrooms, hardwood floors,
nice kitchen ani bath. Convenient west central location.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Peterson
4009
Laura Satka
7612
Laura Fisk
2118

1 A

BOB

W &fofcfc .
T REACTOR

iaOttNTgtt» m.2349

AIR BOAT—12', aluminum, Chrysler engine. Tel. 7133 before 12 for appotnt' mint. 1 "

Motorcycles, Blcyejas
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Motorcycles New & Used
complete Perls & service
Winona — La Crone — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Trucks, Tract's Trallars 108
CHEVROLET-1944 'A-ton
Witoka 2921 after 5 p.m.

pickup.

Tel

TRUCK BODIES—trailer!, built, repair
ed and painted. Hoist tales and serv
Ices. Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933

1963 International
SGOUT
4 wheel drive
Pickup
complete with Snowplow.

$1595
WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE .

¦^ :S^ ,-.;,\v

GARS

from which you can choose?
Whether it be a
NEW CHRYSLER
OR PLYMOUTH
or a newer reconditioned
USED CAR we have all the
models on hand for your
convenience. We hope you
have an enjoyable day and
we'll see you Monday at
thie garage.

NYSTROM'S

Chrysler-Plymouth-Toyota
2nd and Washington Open Mon. & Fri. Til 9 p.m.

Speedy Says . . .
We Would Rather
Make a Good
Friend

SEPT. 10-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles N.E.
of Plainview, Minn, on Hwy. 42. w.
Lloyd Bentley, owner; Maes & Maas,
auctioneers ; Peoples State Bank, Plainview, clerk.
SEPT. 11-Thuri. II a.m. 8 miles S. of
Rushford on Hwy. 43. Clifford Miles,
owner; Boyum t, Yonts, auctioneers;
First National Bank, Rushford, clerk.
SEPT. 11-Thun. t p.m. 2 miles W. of
Lewiston on Hwy, 14, then 3 miles S.
John : Murphy, owner ; Alvin, Kohnerauctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 12—Frl. 1 p.m. 1 mile E. of
fries; 6 miles W. of -Wabasha,
Nick Schmit, owner; Maas t,
auctioneers; Peoples Stata Bank,
view, clerk.

DumMinn.
Maas,
Plain-

SEPT. 12—Frl. 11 a.m. Household Auction, 617 E. Main St., Arcadia, Wis.
John Hohmann; owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern ' Inv. Co., clerk.

t JHIt rNORTHERN INVESTMENT CO^ ^^ |

P,

WINNEBAGO 19«5 10' temper. Gas stove,
refrigerator and furnace. Tel. 7337.
MOBILE HOMES—all sizes, starting at
lj' x 50V 60*. 64'. 1 and 3 bedrooms.
Sterling at enly S3J95. On-the-spot, flnanclnd. Houston Mobil* Homes. J. A.
Twalten, 896-3101; H. D. Gunderson,
89M017; C. rW Evana, S95-H603.
^
Many Mmes te choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOWE SALES
1*«l. 427e*
Hwy- t*Ml B., Winona
LIBERTY
HOMETTE
5CHULT
AAARSHFIELD
J.A.K.'i MOBILE HOMES. INC
NELSON, WIS.

-

KEDUCED PRICES
CLOSE-OUT
1969 MODELS
1VA tt. Winnebago; 23 ft.
Winnebago and 19 ft. Chateau.

® HOUSTON

«AUTO SALES
.

SEPT. 10r-Wed. 12i30 p.rn. 4 miles S.
of Osseo. Iloyal Anderson, Owner;
Helke 8. Zeck, Auctioneers; Northern
Iny. Co.* Clerk.

jaikil
p m m>¦»¦
i
l
j|Hl

ANNUAL'¦ FALL AUCTION

' . ' .

Zgal "SHIM & SERVICEi fn}

/%^896-383B EEl
®
**» HOUSTON.MINN. ¦«¦

I Saturday, September 13 i
Lunch win be served.
Sale starts at 11:00 A.M.
P
|
No small stuff so be on time. ¦
"
¦ '¦ '
i

.

^
M
15 TRACTORS:
Oliver 1850 diesel, power steering,
i wide front, 3 point liitch; Oliver 880 gas; Oliver 770, gas,
I power steering, wido front, 3 point hitch, Oliver loader;
i Oliver 770, diesel; Oliver Super 88, diesel, wide front;
p Oliver Super 88, diesel; Oliver Super 88, diesel; Oliver
i 77, gas; Oliver 88, diesef, wide front; J.D . 620, power
1 steering, gas; J.D. 60, gas; IHC 450, gas; Farmall "M";
1 Minneapolis Moline "H"; Massey Harris 44-6.
10 CORN PICKERS: McD. 2MH mounted on Farm1
i alt "M"; Oliver #4 mounted on Oliver 88 with power
§ Bteering; J.D. 227 with WD or WD 45 mountings; J.D. 227
i mountings to fit most J.D. tractors; MM 2-row pull type;
2 New Idea 6A 2-row pull type ; New Idea 300 2-row
P
|pull type, one shot lub.; 2 MM 1-row pull type.
SPREADERS: J.D. 44 PTO spreader; N.H. PTO
ti.
I spreader; J.D N PTO spreader.
COMBINES: 611 self propelled 10 ft. Ford with hume
li
II reel and cab; J.D. 12A ; A.C . 66; J.D. 210 corn head to
II fit 45 J.D.; Oliver #12 corn head to fit Oliver 25 or 611

Tel. 4738

35 and 53.

I EXECUTOR'S SALE I
I

|

$2295

i

1968

j

^63

I

I

1

^

|
|
|
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|
|
|
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|
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|
|
|
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k
I Ford.
25 PLOWS: IrfcD . - J.D. - Oliver 3 and 4 bottom yl
Tommy 's Trailer Sales- fI trailer
plows; J.D . ¦Case - Ford - A.C. 2 and 3 and 4 '4
3 miles S. of Galesvllle on

I bottom mounted plows; J.D. 416 semi-mounted; J.D. 5-16
f semi-mounted.
CHOPPERS: 2 Gehl choppers F-83 with 2 row corn
I
^m^^^^^^m^^^mmmmmi ^mm ^mmm ^mmss.i
|
| and hay heads; 3 Gehl choppers F-83 with 1 row corn and
i hay heads; Case chopper, l row corn head.
I
BLOWERS: Gehl short hopper; Gehl long hopper,
1966
)
19$8
)
|
| wide pipe; J.D/ Jong hopper, wide plpe.
^
MERCURY
CORN BOXES: 2 S&H PTO with
wagons; 1 Helix
) FORD F 250
)
I
PTO
with
wagon,
7
ft
wide;
1
McD
hoist box with
.
OK
.
0
|
f
I
2 door Hardtop.
\
P
1
, i wagon, 7 ft. wide ; 1 Anthony hoist box with wagon, 7
1
THIS
ONE OVER.
1
™ C HM
i
"316 West Wabasha"
Test Dflve tod^y
I ft. wide.
S3
I
HAY EQUIPMENT: N.H. hay bine; McD. #46 baler;
$1895
%
40 ft. hay and grain elevator; J.D . hay conditioner.
|
7-Room Brick House
||
j$
4 DISCS: 2 Kawaunee 14 ft. with wrap around frames;
I).
J
12 ft.; I Kewaunee 10 ft.
.
Spacious Lot, 110'x150'
1969
!j 1 DIGGERS: 3 10 ft. J.D. on rubber ; 1 12 ft. J.D. on
rubber; 1 14 ft. mounted Glenco.
TORINO
2 Baths & Garage
)
J(
0i s v JU .
rv
•
DYOMETERS: M&W, up to 73 horsepower; testf
100% Warranty.
\ j
1
Fastback & SHARP.
J Hardtop, 10,000 miles, t 1 master, up to 150 horsepower, like new.
I
OTHER MACHINERY ITEMS: Ford front end bfade ,
Sealed bids accepted with 10% deposit j
$2295
|hydraulic control, to fit 800 series; Ferguson 8 ft. grain
I
1
SAVE $$$
|drill; Snow Go auger unloading wagon ; several 4 section
until 3 p.m., Sept. 12, 1969.
I
i drags ; Brady stalk chopper; J.D . rotary mower, 3 point
I
1 hookup; J .D. 290 corn planter, several ; 1 J.D. 490 corn
M
I
f;| planter; Ford loader to fit 8N or 800 series; loader to
Right reserved to reject any and all bids. \ (
I
U tit Farmall 300 M or H.
y
PLYMOUTH
,
j
)
CARS AND TRUCKS: 1961 Falcon, 4 door; 1063
lj
n
d
0LDS 442
(
Valiant
| Sale subject to court approval.
j
. <; Chevrolet Biscayne, 2 door, 6 cylinder , automatic; 1965
<-Spced On-Tho-Floor. i i IHC Load Star 1700 with 26 ft. implement bed including
2 door Hardtop.
/
(
A Dondy[| tilt bed and winch; 1965 Chevrolet 1 Ton with stook rack ,
Red
A
Sharpie
.
)
)
I 87,000 actual miles ; 1953 Ford 600 with hoist and 15
I Available for Inspection at Open House
\ 1 ft. grain box .
I
$495
(
$2195
4:30 to 6.00 p.m.
I
I ALL ITEMS LISTED SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE AND
[
|MORE MAY BE ADDED. YOU ARE INVITED TO INI
f SPECT PRIOR TO SALE. AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: ALL
I
Sept. 9 & 107 1969.
I ITEMS HAVE BEEN GONE OVER IN SHOP .
| TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
A. C. BUSH & SON, OWNERS
| Merchants Nationa l Bank of Winona \ l Your "Country Stylo'* Ford-Mercury-Llncol n Dealer ] I
I MIRACLE MALL
WINONA , MINN. ! |
| Russell Schroeder, .2107 Farnam, La Crosse, Wisconsin,
)
Trust Depa rtment
i i Auctioneer . Northern Investment Co., Lester A. Senty,
TEL. (1-5171
I
I Clerk. Rep. by: Joe & Dave Norgaard, Melrose, Wisconsin
65 Laird

I
sl

iVt miles Southwest of Black River Falls on 54, then % I
Mobil* Hemes, Trailers 111 I mile West on "H," then % mUe North.
. |
j

Open Mon., Wed., Fri.
Evenings
Other Times By
Ap pointment

.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
. 4980.

^^ms ^m ^^^^mm ^m^^^m ^m^mm ^msmmm ^^^^-

I'

460 E. 2nd

MUST SELL Star trailer and 8x12' shed.
New water heater. Hoover washer , Tel.
8-4M7.

See our many top-notch used
cars and the remaining '69
models on our lot and ask
about our clear - the - lot
prices. We are the Towoverhead country dealer!

.

SEPT. 10-Wetf. 10 a.m. Vi mile E. of
Houston, Minn, on Hwy. 16 (Jet, Hwy.
16 8. 76). J. Allen Redding Estate,
Owner; Kohner t. Knudson, Auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk,

A

FENSKE
AUTO SALES

CAMPING TRAILER — Bethany Chief,
sleeps 6, Ilka new. $750. Tel. 8-2109. 1M5
Ecjgewood Read.

than a big profit. So we
try to make a good friend
with each used car we sell
. . . that's the only kind of
long range "profit" we want.

.

SEPT. 9-Tues . 8:30 p.m. 1 mile N.W. of
Galesvllle, Wis. on French Road and
Courtly Trunk T. William Nelson prop" erty; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Everett j, Kohner
Winona, Tel . 7814
Jim Papenfuss Dakota Tel. 643-297}
Boyum Agency, Ruihford. Tel. 864-9381
~~~
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all eltet end kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 6434143

Starting at 6:00 P.M. Shaip
|
I
MACHINERY: Allis Chalmers WD tractor : Allis Chal- >\
I mers WC tractor; JD 40 ft. grain and bale elevator; AC $
ft. tandem disc; AC trailer type power mower; AC $,
GREAT DEALS on %1 83 bottom
14 inch mounted plow; old drill: co-op 3 bottom %
14 inch plow on rubber; JD 290 corn planter with fert. |i
BACK-TO-SCHOOL i1 att.;
Minh. manure spreader on rubber; AC cultivator; 1
® JD 8 ft. tandem disc; New Holland super 66 hay baler; J!
WHEELS
I 4 section steel drag; JD 30 ft. grain elevator; McD. 10 |
ft . digger; rubber tired wagon^ and bale rack; Culti- p|
1965 CHEVROLET Super I
packer; Farmall tractor ; B point hitch grader blade; corn |
1
Sport 2 door Hardtop, 283 I picker; feed cart.
II
cu. in. V-8 engine, radio, | |
< %
FEED; 200 bu. oats.
heater, Automatic, Power I
|:3
HORSE: Shetland pony.
steering, Console, Bucket if
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge 3-4 unit milker pump i
seats. LOCALLY OWNED. i and motor; Surge seamless bucket.
i
Only $1295.
| MISCELLANEOUS k HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Woven §
wire; tank heater; snow fence; pressure pump; stock |
|
¦ 1963 OLDS "98" 4 door Hard- I tank ; tools ; gas furnace; dinette set; Maytag square tub |f
f t top, LOCAL 1-OWNEB, I
rocker; beds; dressers; %
Factory Air, Full Power, I washer* tubs; rocker; platform
¦
I
NEW Double Eagle white- I chest; lamps and misc. ',,
|
wall tires. Looks and Buns | TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
; w
|'
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer #8
Like New. ONLY $995.
§ |.
Minnesota
Land
and
Auction
Service
|j
1954 INTERNATIONAL % . |
Clerk
Everett
J.
Kohner,
§
,
ton Pickup, 6 cylinder en- I
gine, 3-speed, Perfect mo- J Sub. Northern Investment Co., Independence, Wisconsin | |
tor. Excellent condition. %smm^X^mim ^m!i!m ^mimm ^^^^^^m^^mm^^^s^^m^Zk
ONLY $250. v
^mmm ^^i^^^m^m^^m^^^^m^sm ^^^mg^^m^mi;
1966 CHEVROLET VAN 6
cylinder, standard transmission, perfect shape.
SPECIAL $795.
^ORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ

Did You Know
Nystrom Motors
Has

¦
.**¦>» wy^.v't*•

SEPT. 9—Tues, 1 p.m. 8 miles N. of
Rushford on Hwy. 43. then 1 mile E.
George Fritz, owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

I¦."; ¦ Tth.uzs*. Evev Sept. 11 fj

Tel. 2511
Lewiston, Minn.

Good Morning!

^¦

SEPT. 8—Mon. 10:30 am. 8 miles N.
ol Cadott or 8 miles S. of Cornell on
Hwy. 27 to S, then 4 miles E. Paul Kra i
property; Pujnler 8, Siatalowle:, auctioneers; Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.

Auction Seles

I
JOHN MURPHY AUCTION
if
I Located 2 miles¦ west of Lewiston on Highway 14, then
;1
.-.
I 3 miles south.

Tel. 3541

11M18 E. 3rd

Boats, Motors, Etc.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

Bent roll bars, all new recaps. Daytona water pump
and Holley 3 barrel racing
carburetor .

5

For AII Makei
. -; Of Record Player*

1963 Chevrolet Biscayne 2door 6 cylinder, standard
transmission.

1967 DODGE RT
STOCK CAR

102

STAR CRAFT-1948 - W super Sport-V,
walk-through windshield and 1948 John,
son 85 h.p. motor. Tel . 2445.

26"x12' Sheets... $ 796
$ 520
26"x8' Sheets
UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

Wanted—Real Estat*

Another

For Breezeways, Patios
& Carports

memeammi

Sala or Rent; Exchange 101

Modestly priced tome has
three bedrooms, oil heat,
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ftlarge kitchen, new roof.
Priced at only $9,700!

FIBERGLASS PANELS

ui Sc I

Cozy 1-bedroom on full lot.
All modern kitchen including sink disopsal unit. Price
reduced for quick sale.

|X BOB

RED TAG
SP ECIALS!

j

100

SEPT. B-Mori. 12:30 p.m, 7 miles S. of
Arcadia. Emil Schwertol, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
SEPT. 8-Mon. 1 p.m. 4 miles W. of
Eleva, Wis. Donald Dutter, owner;
Helke a. Zeck, auctioneers) Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.

SHARP
CHEVROLETS

SCARLET RED Chevrolet, 1957/ May be
seen anytime, Sugar Loaf '66, Tel.. 9933
before 4.
;

Auction Sain

PONTIAC—\m Convertible, clean and
lew mileage. See at 2U w. 7th alter 4. SEPT. 8—Mon. t p.m. 1 mile N. of Independents on Hwy. 93. Daniel Slaby,
owner;
Alvin
Kohner,
auctioneer;
WANTED — Volkswagen for parts. Tal.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
790*.

109

-j

MOBILE HOME—12' x 50', furnished, 2
bedrooms. Perch and alr.eondllloner
Included. Tel. Fountain city 687-7851 after <:30 p.m.

DONABELLE 19$» mobile home, 10x50',
excellent condition. New furnace and
hot water heater. Very reasonable, Tel.
CHEVROLET—IMS Impala 4-door sedan,
factory alr<ohdltlonlng, power steering,
8-4247. ,
25,000 actual miles. R. o. Gillen, Merchants National Bank. Tel. e-5161.
CHICKASHA-ltW, 55'xl2V with washer
and air conditioner, $3,800. Tommy's
GTO — 1W5 hardtop, 4-speed, perfect
Trailer Sales, 3 miles s. of Galesvllle
shape. Tel, 7401.
on 35 and S3,

C. NEW HOME never been lived In, now
nsdy for occupancy. 3 bedrooms, dining
aria, lovely - kitchen, fireplace, 2-car
garagi. You-can exchange your home
for this one. Cell us for complete Information and an appointment to see.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. CHRYSLER — 1948 Crown Imperial, low
mileage, fully automatic. Tel. 8-4580.
Til. 1.4345.
.

HOMES FOR SALE-Ar. you planning
I year old
to buiw your own home? FAHNING BY OWNER. 3 bedroom,
home, minutes from Winona on vary
HOMES, will do thev framing for you
largo
lot.
Tel.
8-3303.
I
I
yourself.
Fincomplete
and you can
ish materials furnished, Saves W in
D. NEW HOME near new high school. 3
building costs. Conventional construcbedrooms, beautiful hardwood floors.
tion. Planning service, Prices from
Kitchen hei many bullt-lns Including
S4975. Financing available to qualified
dishwasher.
Large basement and atdisplay.
Open
v buyer*. Model home on
tached
garage. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
' weekdays I to 5, Saturday until neon,
IS?
walnut
St.
Tel. 84345.
evening by appolnfhunt. FAHNINO
HOMES, Watervilie , Minn.
EAST LOCATION. 7-room house, needs
tome work. Under $8,000. Tel. »030 or
G. NEW HOME; never occupied, avail•J74S.
able In. Washington-Kosciusko School
area. 3-bedroom home. Call us to show
this home. We have the key. ABTS FOR SALE by owner. West location.
Newly carpeted, centrally ilr conditionAGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St, Tel.
ed, 4 or 5-bedroom home, 4 baths, mod>
S.4365.
ern kitchen with dishwasher, disposal,
bulIMn oven, stove and refrigerator,
Farms— Homes—Sillinesses
panelled rae room with piano. Ideal loOur Specialty
cation, near schools, -on bus line. Shown
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
by
appointment. Tel. 8-3042 weekends
¦
La Crescent, Minn. Tal. 8M-S10* :
or after 5. weekdays.
We Buy, Sell t Trade

109 Mobile Homes. Trailers 111 1

CHEVROLET — 1957 Vi-ton pickup. Tel.
' ¦ ¦
9318.
. «¦

\
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They're Going to College at City Hall
By FRAN
Sunday Newi
Halls of learning without ivy,
coeds, football , demonstrations
or other symbols of the academic life — that' s downtown City
Hall college. Students are five
municipal interns, just n o w
completing a summer of work
for credit in their urban problems courses. Faculty members are the heads of various
city administrative divisions.
Set up jointly by the city administration and the Winona
State College political science
department , the program and
students have drawn the plaudits of their downtown faculty.
Each is assigned to a city department head and works on a
variety of assigned projects.
At the end of the worh-study
period both student and instructor write reports which weigh
heavily on the grade for the
course.

ADMINISTRATIVE NERVE CENTER .,. . James Abraham, seated, supplies„City Manager Carroll J. Fry's office
with data on city personnel administration, finance procedures
and sidewalk maintenance reports. (Sunday News photo)

RESEARCH TEAM . . . Working with City Attorney
Gdorge M. Robertson Jr., left, Richard Lutes helped catalog
the city's far-flung land holdings. Iri the process several previously neglected but valuable tracts were brought to the
attention of industrial developers. (Sunday Ndws photo)

Houston Slaying
Jury to Meet
Tuesda y Mornin g
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The1
grand jury of 23 drawn from
the Houston County grand jur y
list of 72 will convene at the
courthouse here Tuesday at
0:30 a.m. to examine the ac*
cusations against Merlyn B.
Thompson, 21, formerly of
Houston, suspected of the slaying of his uncle, Helmer Odegaarden , 50, at his home in
Yucatan Township seven miles
west of village of Houston.
District Judge O. Russell
Olson will instruct the jury,
swear thtfm in, select a foreman , give them instructions ,
and then retire.
THE GRAND jury will conduct the examination behind
closed doors. The" jury may ask
for assistance from Judge 01j
son or County Attorney William
V. Von Arx. The jury will ketfp
its own minutes, which will not
he verbatim.
Aiter completing their examination the jury will either vote
for an indictment of the accused , in which casd he will
later be arraigned in District
Court , or free him , finding that
there nre insufficien t grounds
for pressing the charge.
Of the 23 ' drawn: at least lfi

Nixon to Fly Over
Hurricane Areas
SAN CLEMENTE , Calif , (AP )
— President. Nixon will fly nn
his wny home to Washington
Monday nver areas of Mississippi nnd I__ ouisinna that were damaged hy Hurricane Camille .
The President will slop at
Gulf port , Miss., to talk witb
Gov. John Williams , U.S. Sens.
Jnmes O . Eastland nnd John
Stennis nnd Rep. William Colmor about further niding the
stricken area. The two stntes
hnve received $2 million in fedrial disaster relief funds ,
't'he Gulf nrea visit was
lacke d onto Nixon 's Mondny
schedule , which alread y includes an nfternoon meeting
with Mexico 's President Gustavo Diaz Ordaz for ceremonies
dedicating tho $78 million Amistnd Dam , n flood control nnd
water conservntion project on
Ihe Itio Grnndo near Del Rio,
Tex., and Ciudn Acunn , Mexico.

must serve*. Challenges may be
made against some serving, others may be excused for illness or other reasons.
ODEGAARDEN'S body was
found in his home Aug. 20 by
Sheriff Byron Whitehouse and
the victim's brother*, Burns , also a Houston farmer , who had
not seen Helmer for several
days.
Investigation also was begun
by the sheriff following a call
from Fort Wayne , Ind., police
that young Thompson was being
sought in connection with thd
shooting death of his roommate,
Thomas Dimon , 25, at Fort
Wayne! Police there said Thompson had visited his mother near
Houston Aug. 14.
Odegaarden s car was gone
from his yard. He apparently
was shot in the Ictft back of
the head with a .22 caliber rifle
found in the bedroom where he
lay. Following the discovery
Sheriff Whitehouse issued a fugitive* warrant charging Thompson with murder.
HE WAS in La Crosse ns late
as tho following Tuesday. Friday he wns apprehended by police at, Beatrice , Neb., on a
motorcycle , waived extrad ition ,
nnd was returned lo Caledonia
Monday by Deputy Sheriff Lawrence Klub by plnne. Vernon
Fruechte of n Caledonia nren
flying club wns pilot.
Odeganrdcn 's lflfi2 enr was
found in n secluded spot in
Yucatnn Township, according
to report.
Bnil for Thompson wns si't nt
$50,000. Judge. Olson appointed
Flynn & Schultz , a Houston lnw
firm , to represent Thompson.

Lawsuit Filed Over
Instant Play-Girl'
LOS ANGELES (AP ) ... Al
Cohen snys Raymond Lehoff
hnd designs on bis girl , Ibe
"Bachelor 's Life-size Instant
Piny-Girl. " And he wants $1
million in damages,
Play-Girl is 5-fec!-<t , ."if. - _M ¦;.(.,
and inflatable.
In liis Superior Court suit. Cohen said Friday that Lehoff , who
opera!os Actio n Imports Co.,
sells n similar doll designed
from Informntion in Cohen 's advertising.

DEPARTMENT heads ' appraisals of the program are
summed up by City Attorney
George M. Robertson Jr.:
"These interns bring to their
jobs imagination, energy, inquisitiveness, e n t h u s i a s m ,
youthful ideas and eagerness to
make progress. They accomplish a great deal of useful
work at remarkably reasonable
cost."
The interns are paid $2 an
hour at the start , advancing to
$2.50 after a month of safcisfac-.
tory progress.
Robertson's sentiments are
echoed by Glendale E. Cass
city water and sewer commis¦
sioner:
"Success of this program
comes in direct relationship to
the kind of personnel involved.
Ourj-tern , Sb*vp, Lund, has
done a number ot studies I
wouldn't have had time for .
They are related to department
operations and the findings will
help hold down our costs and
the charges we must make to
customers.
"I hope the program is continued so that we can do studies on the character and oper-.
ations of our sewer system,"
Cass said.
WHAT'S IN IT for the taxpayer is outlined by City Manager Carroll J. Fry:
"This is a learn-by-doing program. They take a course in
urban problems and relate
their experiences to the. course.
In the process the city gets
some economical labor. They
have turned out a lot 'ot
work that otherwise wouldn't be
done and we have saved the
costs of some high-priced consultants iri several of these
fields.
"This isn't just a bunch of
kids ; these fellows are juniors,
seniors and graduate students.
It's not a make-work situation.
Individuals are screened both
by the college and by us
and as a result we get some
pretty good students and some
capable technical assistants."
Richard Lutes, who will graduate with a double major in education and sociology at the end
of this school year , has worked
in the city attorney 's office. He
has developed a file of cityowned properties that enables
the administration to determine
quickly whether a given piece
of land is suitable and available for development of various
kinds. This research is of considerable value to the City Council, Port Authority and to Winona Area Industrial Development Association , Robertson
noted.
THIS STUDY actually lias revealed some unsuspected facts
about the city 's widely scattered
and previously uncatalogued
holdings. Studies showed a
boundary fence . at Max Conrad
Field could be moved 100 feet
or more nearer to the runways.
This made available a good
deal of additional parking and
roadway space for the adjacent
industrial park.
An even more valuable find
was tbat of .18 available acres
suitable for industrial sites at
the easterly edge of the airport. In this instance alone ,
Lutes ' work far more thnn
paid for itself since land in such
locations normally soils for upwards of .$1,500 an acre.
A nearly forgotten subdivision , the E. A. Rakers Addition , platted in UHlfi , was
brought to the attention of city
authorities by Lutes' survey . Located norlh of the Milwaukee
Railroad tracks and the McConnon Co. site, the old subdivision contains lots usable for industrial , commercial or other
purposes. It is privately owned
but i.s marked off into city
blocks by streets dedicated lo
Ihe city in the plaiting process,

C UHLIG
Staff Writer
continual testing of city water
quality also command the attention of city health personnel.
Schima credits Bardel with
developing a comprehensive
program of inspections and controls for public swimming
pools , something that would
have remained undone without
him.
Bardel is a senior majoring
in psychology at Winona State.
THE WATER department's
approach to the program was
to try something radically new.
Commissioner Cass gave Inter n
Steve Lund virtually a free
hand to study department oper-.
ations and make recommendations.
"When he came here,'' said
Cass, "all he knew about water
was that it was good for drinking, brushing ., teeth and bathing. He had a completely open
and unprejudiced mind about
the whole thing. It seemed to
me that here was a chance to
get an impartial observer's reactions to the things we do. "
It would be inefficient use of
manpower to assign an intern
to the routine tasks, Cass observed, hence the unusual project. He hasn 't seen Lund's report yet — it hasn 't been finished — but he thinks insights
gained will help in the eternal
battle to keep down costs.
Lund calls his project a
"work unit study," something
more than simply a time-aridmotion survey. The total reason
for procedures , not just worktimes-hourly rates , is the objective.
A Winona State senior , Lund
is a history major with a political science minor.
RESEARCH leading to uniform classifications and pay
scales has been one of thd
tasks performed by James Abraham, who majors in political
science and will take a minor
in business administration .
The resulting 4-section classification was based on kinds of
work performed , training and
educational levels, abilities and
skills and desirable experience
Descriptions of each city job
have been formulated for use in
seeking and advising applicants
for employment when openings
occur.
An effort to formulate such
classifications and pay scales
had been made by a previous
council at a cost , of about $5,000. When the consultant-compiled plan was put into use, it
proved to have a number of unworkable features and fell into
virtual discard within a year.
Abraham also functioned as a
sidewalk inspector. As a result
a highly comprehensive picture
of sidewalk conditions all over
the city was obtained. Letters
went to property owners and
many conferences were held.
"In this type of work," commented Abraham, "you gain an
understanding of the public
sentiment toward their government when it is actually protecting them from danger. "
Abraham also found a stmt
in the finance director's office
a stimulating experience.

FOR SAFE SWIMMING . . . Holding aloft a colorimeter
7
testing device, Louis Bardel checks the properties of water
in the YMCA swimming pool as Ted Schima, city sanitarian,

records results. At left is William Christen, assistant city
manager. Alvin Brom, YMCA custodian, looks on at right.
(Sunday News photo)

Tiny Baby
Survives

fight

WATER WATER EVERYWHERE . . .
Working with Glendale E. Cass, city water
and sewer commissioner, left, is Steve Lund.

His project involved department operation
al efficiency. (Sunday News photo )

Survey States
New Tax May Be
Only Beginning

FOR THE PAST two month s,
Alfonso Pagliarello, a graduate
sociology major , has been working in the city planning department. Current emphasis there
is on urban renewal under the
Neighborhood Development ProTO PLAN IS TO GROW . . . Surrounded by the maps
gram concept.
He worked on Itemization of and charts that are the hallmark of the planning profession ,
city non-cash credit projects Alfonso Pagliarello, left , and Charles E. Dillerud , city planand real estate acquisition ac- ning director , work on studies relating to several facets of
tivity reports. The non-cash city expansion and rebuilding. (Sunday News photo)
credits include improvements
to Franklin Street and conwalked more than ten miles
struction of the parking lot at STOIC TRIBESMAN
PORT SHEPSTONE, South with the spear protruding from
4th and Franklin.
In the real estate area , he as- Africa Wl — Passers-by in this the right side of his chest after
sisted on calculations of cost coastal Natal province town being wounded in a fight with a
factors. Estimated appraisals gaped as an African tribesman
were made to help establish marched up to the local hospi- neighbor over 4 cattle dispute.
project costs. These are tasks tal with a spear sticking "It is fantastic how he stood
that otherwise would be farmed through his chest.
the pain . He did not seem at all
out to consultants at high fees, A lorry driver who stopped to perturbed ," the lorry driver
according to Charles E. Dille- . assist him said the African had said.
rud , city director of planning.
"It has been said there is a
DICK TRACY
large rift between the textbook
and the practical. City internship has more than reaf firmed
this concept ," Pagliarello coneluded.

MADISON, Wis. MV — Consumers who are complaining
about the state's new sales tax
levels were handed this forecast Thursday by the Public
Expenditure Survey of Wisconsin: There is more to come.
In a special report, the survey said $292 million in tax increases included in the current
,1969-71budget could be just the
first round in a wave of increased spending.
"The tax increase bonanza
doesn't halt after all this," the
report predicted. "On the basis of rough estimates, taking
into consideration foreseeable
economic growth, another $250
million tax boost on top of the
$292 million enacted to date
lurks on the 1971-73 budget horizon, "
S u c h predictions, it noted ,
would be altered by "more
economic growth , or frugality. "
The survey noted Gov. Warren P, Knowles has asked legislators to begin work later this
month on new tax revenue for
$33 million in programs which
he said should have been included in the 1969-71 budget he
signed Aug. 27.
The report expressed little enthusiasm for Knowles' decision
to renew his efforts for legislative approval of "spending and

Bandits Nabbed
In 17 Seconds
COLUMBUS, Ga. Ml - It
took four bandits only 17 seconds to rob a bank , but that was
too long.
¦ Police converged on the scene
from their station a few blocks
away Thursday and captured
three men in a gun battle.
The fourth man escaped.
Police said all the $17,834 loot
was recovered.
One of those arrested , Bobby
Harrison , 27, was wounded in
the shoulder. Also arrested were
Billie Ralph Holloway, 33, and
Donald Eugene Smith , 25.
Police Maj. M. J. Alligood
said police were alerted when
an alarm operated from the
bank rang at headquarters.
tax proposals repeatedly tossed
out by his Republican majority " during months of budget
deba te.
By Chaster Gould

Nigeria to Allow
Biafra Relief Flights
GENEVA (AP ) - Nigeria has
agreed lo let the international
Red Cross fl y relief flights to
Biafra direct from Cotonou in
Dahomey, provided it agrees to
land nny plane nt Lagos for a
spot-check upon request , informants here snid .
Biafra nlso agreed to the plan
in nn accord renched Friday between the nil—Swiss international committee nnd "nil parties to tho Nigerian conflict ,"
tho informant snid. Red Cross
officials refused to comment.
The intcrnationnl committee
suspended relief flights on June
fi when Nigerian forces shot
down n Red Cross plnne , killing
its crew of four.
The Biafrans say they don 't
want aid flights to stop in Nigerian territory because they are
afraid tlio Nigerians will poison
the food, The Nigerians have refused lo lot planes fly direct to
Binfrn because Ihey nre afraid

LOUIS HAKDKI ,, city department of health intern , has
worked under supervision of
Ted Schimn , city sanitary inspector. Inspection of city food
purveyors of nil kinds lins occupied much of tliclr time. In
addition , Bardel helps follow up
on comp laints nnd questions involving city garbage disposal
service nnd such infractions of
llin health code as illega l dumping or storage of refu.se.
Post control , swimming beach the plmio.s
Inspections , rabies control and arms.

might he envying

BUZZ SAWYER

/

J

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Mary Zft
Albrecht , the wee mite .from f' t
northwestern Minnejota, is in
the expert care of tJniversity
Hospitals today after a 350-mil8
flight from Karlstad.
Mary, who weighed only X
pounds, 2 ounces at birth, has
slipped to l pound, 7 ounces, but
may be on the way up for good
now, after her trip Thursday.
She was born 2# months premature on Aug. 12 to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Albrecht of New- .
folden , Minn.
Drs. Kenneth Melashenko and
Michael Weber, two young
physicians giving rural practice
a whirl at Karlstad, gave good
care to the little newcomer to
the Albrecht family of eight
children.
An Associated Press story
Monday told of their, struggle to
sustain Mary—and with apparent success.
Dr. Arnold Leonard , chief of
the pediatrics surgery depar tment pt University Hospitals,
who read the story, phoned the
rural practitioners and offered
services of the hospital. - They
agreed it would be a wise move.
He said Mary has a good
chance for survival but that a
better prediction could be made
when the child is 3 to 5 pounds.
Mrs. Albrecht flew here with
the child. Albrecht , a farmer,
planiied to visit them soon.

By Roy Cran.
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RIVER BOOM . .. The resvrgence of river traffic as
an increasingly vital factor in
commerce along ihe Upper
Mississippi River finds river
shipments reaching alltime
highs. Despite improvements
in equipment and navigational
procedures, piloting ot the
towfcoafs with their strings of
barges requires highly-developed skills. Here a fowboat
brings a section of barges
three deep into the entrance
to a lock in which there will
be a scant foot clearance on
each side of the barges.

Upper Mississippi Assumes New Role in Commerce

Rive^
By H. G. "LEFTY" HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer

ITH the 12-foot channel and year around navigation on the
river a growing public issue, a review of changes that have
W come gradually and mostly unnoticed is rather timely.
Hodding Carter, a magazine writer employed by the Humble Oil
Co., has done a rather extensive article on changes that have come
to river communities and to the Big River, part of which is reproduced here.
Winona has been one of the cities affected by the changing
Mississippi. Fifty years ago there was little commercial use of the
river; a few old packets operated as excursion boats, last survivors
of the golden age of steamboating. Older residents will recall Sunday,
and even weekday trips, to Wabasha and La Crosse on the St. Paul

and other Streckfus line boats. The Capitol was the last of these
pleasure boats to come upriver. These boats still operate out and
below St. Louis.
But today, Winona is more important than before as a river
port. The river shipments from the port of Winona exceeds today
the volume of the sawmill and wheat shipment times.

Barge loads — almost as large as ocean vessels— of flour, grain
and corn move regularly from this port; oil and coal, fertilizer and.
many other bulk products are now received at the port of Winona.
The city how boasts a harbor authority established by law to further
expand waterborne transportation here.
ft
ft
Author Carter writes:
I live in a Mississippi River town and one we like to think of as
'

'

¦
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VITAL CARGO . . . The
Mississippi River represents
an important avenue of transportation for the shipment of
petroleum products from refineries to the Upper Midwest. Lying low in the water,
these barges filled with gasoline are headed upstream to
St. Paul for delivery. The
scenic river bluffs provide a
dramatic background for river
travel and contribute to the
popularity ot pleasure boating which has been a bonus of
channel development.

Today's Cover
" One of the towboats regularly plying the Upper
Mississippi River is the L. Wade Childress.
This photograph was taken from the pilot house
of the Chjldress on one of its recent trips upstream. The bow of the lead barge in the tow
is approximotely 7 ,000 feet forward from the
pilot house.

the most hopeful of them all. It is not a large place, being ho more
than 50,000 in population. But that is more than twice as many people
as lived here 25 years ago, and in income and in economic change we
are all but unrecognizable from the little city to which I came 30
difficult years ago. So are most of the other valley towns of the
Mississippi and I tell of the river and its commerce in pride and wonder
and awe because of the miracle which has transformed the Mississippi
and recreated its life along with that of the river cities it nurtures.
Even we who have lived out our lives beside or near this mighty
stream are at a loss how best to tell of what has been wrought. For
here is a great artery of incomparable power being mastered by man.
The wildness of its lower reaches has been chastened by restraining
earthworks or turned aside through prepared passages. The summer
lethargy of the upper river has been fattened behind wide dams that
impound the waters to assure sufficient depth for navigation. Such
works have made the Mississippi a noble highway for modern water
traffic. ';¦
Few people 50 years ago could have foreseen what has ^happened to and upon the river. Who then would have believed that the
heyday of the Mississippi's commerce was not in the past but most assuredly in the future? Not yet had security from flood been achieved
for the lower , valley, and not yet the depth to cover the upper river's
rapids and shoals which for earlier shipping had sometimes spelled
economic or physical disaster .
This must be said at the start. The Mississippi is in temperament and almost in fact not one but two rivers. This statement
is implicit in the literature of the United Stales Army's Corps of
Engineers. That agency of the American people has been involved
with navigation improvement on the Mississippi since 1820 when
its first river study recommended that snags should be removed
from the river. And, since 1928, the Corps has been charged by
the Congress with the additional responsibility for flood control.

The division between upper and lower river comes where the
Ohio enters the Mississippi at Cairo, Illinois. From there, on down to
the Gulf of Mexico, flows the lower river; northward to its source
in Lake Itasca lies the upper river. To make the distinction more em-

PASSING ERA . . . The Delta Queen is the last of the paddlewheel packet
boats which have been condemned and must be removed from passenger traffic
by 1971. Capt. Tom Greene of the famous river family purchased the boat from
a Pacific Coast owner who used it on an Alaskan run, rebuilt it and placed it
in packet service on the Mississippi. It makes a round trip to St. Paul annually.

Photos by
MERRITT W. KELLEY

phatic, navigation and flood control distances are recorded differently
above and below that point. Mile 0.0 of the upper river, from which
all distances upstream are measured, is Mile 964 of the lower river.
Its Mile 0 is 94 miles below New Orleans where, at Head of the Passes,
the river 's channel divides to enter the Gulf of Mexico by three different mouths.
Back of these descriptive reckonings lie breathtaking and profound
geological and geographic facts; for a continent once ended where the
(Continued Next Page)

ANNUAL RITUAL . . . . Each
spring the arrival of the first
boat of the season draws Winona area residents to the
riverfront to witness the opening of the navigational season. Here a group of children
watch the Coast Guard's
U.S.S. Fern pass throug h the
Winona drawbridge on its
first trip of a new season.
The Coast Guard is charged
with the responsibility for
maintaining a properly mark ed channel.
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FAMILIAR SIGHT . . . Historic Trempealeau Mountain ,
for more than a century a
landmark for navigators along
the Upper Mississippi River,
is seen in the background as
this towboat and barges move
upstream with their cargo.
Huge tows,, frequentl y with
as many as 18 loaded barges,
are seen on the river throughout the navigation season. Development of more powerful
towboats, together with construction of barges with increased capacity, have been
instrumental in the mounting
volume of cargo transported
on the river in recent years.

(Continued from Page 3)

Lower Mississippi begins. The Mississippi is not only the father of
waters—which the Indians called it—but mother of lands, as engineers
and scientists know well. It was the alluvial river, precipitating its
earth load as it slowed down and widened out into a great prehistoric
bay, that gradually filled a deep valley and so extended the continent
a full 600 miles southward from its fecund beginnings. There is
no other natural wonder quite like it in the world.
Farther north , the Upper Mississippi, little by little, wore down
a passage between the undulating prairies rising above the bottomlands
in steep or less precipitous bluffs which fr om the beginning of time
have contained the river that snakes along at their base.
The great steamboat era of the Mississippi approached what many
thought was its demise by the end of the Civil War. Railroads were

taking over transportation of freight and passengers and they sought
to destroy competition by buying the steamboat companies and closing
them down.
Finally Congress realized the danger of this approaching transportation monopoly. In 1912 it passed the Panama Canal Act which
divorced railroads from ownership of water carriers. This legislation
was basic to the subsequent rebirth of inland waterways transportation. . ' .

It was not until World War I that commerce on the river really
began to pick up again. A federal manager with near-dictatorial
powers was appointed to organize the operation of all available carriers
to transport freight on the rivers and canals in order to meet wartime
needs. Because of this experience , Congress passed the Transportation Act of 1920 which declared the government's intent to promote, encourage and develop water commerce. Four years later Con-

ROUGH WA T E R . . . Winds
whip u[ waves in a pool of
rough water above the Whitman Dam which was constructed in the early 1920s
to stabilize the depth ot the
river as an aid to commercial
water transportation.

ihn St&rf &d *Of liMiAdip/21. &L SlitL in, BUL f tj M b if o i ,

OPEN DOOR . ft. The railroad bridge spanning the Mississippi River at Winona
swings open to allow for the
passage of barge traffic^ The
increasing importance that
river traffic has played in the
economy of the Upper Mississippi in recent years is underscored by the fact that during
the summer months a greater
volume of freight is moved on
the water by barge lines than
oyer the rails of the North
Western bridge that carries
trains between Minnesota and
Wisconsin.

gress created the Inland Waterways Corporation to demonstrate the
transportation capabilities of modern towboats and barges.
River commerce has steadily increased since that time and World
War II proved again how vital is the river. With the end of that war,
private barge lines multiplied and grew. Some of them, like those in
pur town of Greenville, built their own barges right on the river bank
and bought United States surplus ships which they converted there
to towboat use. Great shipyards like Avondale across from New Orleans
and the St. Louis Shipbuilding Company at St. Louis expanded to meet
the demand. Tlie design of barges became ever more efficient, each
typ e being directed at the use to which it would be put. At the same
time diesel brought economy and power so that towboats pushing loads
the equivalent of 300-car freight trains are a usual sight along the
Mississippi.
The principal commodities moved on this inland waterway
today are petroleum and petroleum products; grain and grain
products; bituminous coal and lignite; sand, gravel, crushed rock;

and iron and steel products. The total commerce carried on the
river from Minneapolis to the Gulf according to the latest figures
was 213,104,546 tons. This was an increase of 10 percent over
1966. Grain elevators from one end of the river to the other
collect the wheat, corn, oats, and soybeans which move to the New
Orleans area to make of it the biggest grain port in the world.

As the traffic of all kinds expands on the Mississippi, the river
settlements again become meaningful and ever-expanding ports. Their
waterside locations make them prime sites for industrial expansion.
From the shore, the people in these towns hear the steady hum or
the chugging thump of the diesel engines as the great tows pass up
and down stream. And in the night , they can see the powerful electric
beams from the searchlights seeking put the navigation markers.
But these dwellers along the Mississippi's hanks don't need such
sights and sounds to prove to them that the river is again alive .
Their own prosperity is proof enough of that«

MULTIPLE LOCKING . . .
With the increased commercial use of the river , doublelocking at the dams along
the river is common today.
In tact , larger tows often requite triple lockage. Traffic
conditions which frequently
require boats to wait extended
periods of locking have created a growing demand for
expansion of lock facilities.
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The first sign of autumn is found in thia conversaL
tion of marketing mothers asking their companion
shoppers
the age-old question,Where Has The Sum'
me
r
Gone?
f
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As. always,the summer has disappeared
into picnics and flower beds, swimming
lessons and Sunday afternoon drives, and
ft" * yet undone are the hundred and one projects that were tops on the list last May.
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And probably justly so, for if housewives ever were
to accomplish all that they set out to do, homemaking would lose its charm and the labor market
would be flooded with bored women looking for a
challenge.
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Some clever fellow ought to do females a
favor and coordinate the year we are in.
By male admission it is half past the calendar year,juist beginning the fiscal year,
and about to turn over in the car model
year.
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No wonder a mere woman Is confused. How do we
j
.
know that we have even used up part of the funds
in our budget year?
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In this era of government aid one program
has been omitted. A large segment of
mankind,the hay-fever sufferers, would
benefit greatly if the government would
pay farmers and others not to grow ragweed.- ' . -

A delicate instrument left on the moon sends back
word that nothing's going on up there. One motel
owner we know says that 's about normal for ari
after Labor Day vacation spot .'.,
. ,

The problems of mass transportation are
particularly thorny since no one can come
up with a practical way to un-invent the
automobile.
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The automobile is here to stay and one
great fact has emerged. That being: If all
the cars in the world were lined up in a
single column, human nature being what
it is,some nut would try to pass them . , ,
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And you can 't put them out to pasture because
there is a law about junk yards facing the highways
in almost every community. Besides/ it would take
too long for the iron to decompose into the soil to
su it Mrs, Carson .
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\ BOB BROWN

Produce Water From
Things That Look Dry

PROBLEM: Dry?
NEEDED: Dried beans or peas, a tall tin can , a
piece of glass or a dish, a stove.
DO THIS: Place the beans or peas in the can. Put
it on the stove. Heat it with mild heat with the glass or
dish over the top. Notice carefully: Droplets of water
will appear on the underside of the glass or dish.
HERE'S WHY: Most substances we think of as
being dry actually contain water, as do the beans or peas.
The heat evaporates .some of the water from them , and
the water then condenses on the cool plate of glass.
The experiment may work better if the beans are split or
crushed slightly before being heated.
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Week s TY Movies
SUNDAY

7:00 55 DAYS AT PEKING, Charlton Heston. Story of the
1900 siege of diplomatic legations during the Boxer Rebellion (1963). Chs. 6-9.
RAGE AT DAWN, Randolph Scott. A special agent is
assigned to catch four brothers who have been raiding
banks (1955). Ch. 11.
9:00 HERS TO HOLD, Joseph Gotten. An Air Force officer
meets a pretty girl at a blood bank (1943). Ch. 11.
10:30 MAN IN THE SHADOW, Jeff Chandler. A sheriff goes
to a ranch to investigate the fatal beating of a Mexican
laborer (1957). Ch. 10.
11:30 THE FLAME OF NEW ORLEANS, Ch: 11.
VALLEY OF MYSTERY, Ch. 13.
¦11:45 PEGGY, Ch. 4.
¦
¦ V MONDAY ¦.
8:30 AGENT FOR H.A.R.M. A creeping blob from outer
space turns human flesh into fungus (1966). Ch. 9.

TV Mailbag

8:00 MASQUERADE, Cliff Robertson. Two adventurers become involved in a plot against the heir to ari oil-rich
throne (1965). Chs. 5-10-13.
9.00 A TIME TO LOVE AND A TIME TO DIE, John Gavin.
A disillusioned Nazi soldiers falls in love and is married on a three-week leave (1958). Ch. 11.
12:00 BRIDE BY MISTAKE, Ch. 13.
DESERT DETOUR, Part I. Ch. 9.
12:15 THE HUNT, Ch. 4.

' TUESDAY '

8:00 THE GHOST AND MR. CHICKEN, Don Knotts. A
timid reporter is assigned to spend the night in a
haunted mansion (1966). Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 TURN YOUR DARLING, Eddie Constantine. Ah FBI
agent searches for kidnapers of an atomic scientist
(1963). Ch. il.
12:00 DOUBLE DANGER , Ch. 13.
DESERT DETOUR, Part 2. Ch. 9.
12:15 SON OF ALI BABA , Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY

I

8:00 THE BLUE LAGOON, Je"an Simmon's. An old sailor
and two children are shipwrecked on a South Seas
island (1949). Ch. 6.
MARCUS WELBY, M.D., Robert Young. After suffering a mild heart attack a doctor hires a young associate
to share his work load (1969). Ch. 9.
10:00 ODDS AGAINST TOMORROW, Harry Belafonte. An
unlikely trio teams up to stage a bank robbeYy (1959).

1 . : ' •' ¦
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Ch. ii.

12:00 TALL IN THE SADDLE, Ch. 13.
BLACK GOLD, Part I. Ch. 9.
12:15 DOMINO KID, Ch. 4.

'

THURSDAY
8:00 MADISON AVENUE, Dana Andrews. After losing his
job iri an effort to pirate an advertising account a
man plans to build up a competing milk firm to get
even with his boss (1962). Ch. 3-4-8.
10:00 THE TARNISHED ANGELS, Rock Hudson . A reporter
becomes fascinated by the? story behind a World War
I flying ace ( 1957). Ch. 11.
12:00 SINBAD THE SAILOR, Ch. 13.
BLACK GOLD, Part 2. Ch. 9.
12:15 STOP! LOOK! LAUGH! Ch. 4
FRIDAY
8:00 GIG'OT, Jackie Gleason. A simple-minded mute who is
the butt of practical jokes develops an affection for the
child of a prostitute (1962). Chs. 3-4-8.
9:00 WITHOUT RESERVATIONS, ClaudetW Colbert. On her
way to Hollywood to make a picture an actress spots a
Marine who would make a perfect leading man (1946).
Ch, 11.
10:30 WINGS OF FIRE, Suzanne Pleshette. Story of men who
test racing planes (1967). Ch, 0.
11:30 WHITE SAVAGE, Ch. 11.
12:00 THE COSSACKS, Ch. 13.
12:15 MAN ON A STRING, Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
9:00 CRASH DIVE, Tyrone Po\ve*r. Story of a submarine
in the North Atlantic during World War II and the
officers who love the same girl (1943). Ch. 11.
10:30 55 DAYS AT PEKING , Ch. 8. (See Sunday 8:00 Chs. 6-9)
WEB OF EVIDENC E, Van Johnson. Drama about a
man 's search to find his father Ch. 10.
10:45 MAN WITHOUT A STAR, Kirk Douglas. Western action
drama abou t a loveablc character who uses his fists
and gun only whtfn his charm fails to do the job (1955).
Ch. 4 .
HOW I SPENT MY SUMMER VACATION, Robert Wagner. Story of a young man 's struggle between illusion and
reality , told against a background of a powerful international conspiracy when he's invited to spend his
summer vacation aboard th«c yacht of a millionaire
(1967). Ch. 9.

POLITICAL OBSERVER . . . Theodore H. White,
whose best-seller, "The Making of the President:
1968," will be seen on a TV special Tuesday night,
credits Hubert H. Humphrey's victory at the Democratic convention to a well-oiled political organization.

A Study in Pol itics

Presidential Race
TV Special Topic
By HARVEY PACK
Theodore White has become
the reporter of record for American presidential campaigns. His
coverage of our quadrennial political madness which began with
the Kennedy-Nixon battle of 1960
always manages to make the
best seller list and his latest ,
"The Making of the President :
1968" hit the charts almost before publication.
Television has benefited from
the association of author White
with Metromedia Producers Corporation (formerly David Wolper
Productions) and Xerox Corporation because the combination
has collaborated twice before to
bring the story to the home
screen and on Tuesday over
CBS the same team will combine
to present the story of the 1*368
Nixon-Humphrey race.
Because of the success and acclaim accorded both prior efforts
White and Metromedia director
Mel Stuart were accepted by all
major candidates as they doggedly followed everything from
the early primaries to the conventions and on to the campaign
trail.
TALKING about the entire
odyssey one day Stuart was most
impressed by the conventions
and how attempts are made to
manipulate delegates. "In Chi-

cago ours was the only camera
crew given access to the secret
Humphrey control center, an 18
(Continued on Page 14)

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION—I am a big movie fan
and I enjoy the films which are
shown on the Mon.-Tues.-Wed.Fri.-Sat.- and Sunday nights.
Could you please tell me some
of the titles of the films which
will be shown on these series
in the coming season$-H. L.y
Westport, Connecticut* »
ANSWER—You're ii#for some
good entertainmenythis season.
Some of the movjres scheduled
by the three ^networks are
"Tom Jones"jftarrin g Albert
Finney; "A Fdnny Thing Happened on the Way to The Forum" with Zero Mostel and
Phil Silvers; "The Fortune
Cookie" starring Walter Matthau and Jack Lemmon; "A
Countess From Hong Kong"
with Marlon Brando and Sophia
Loren ; "A Man and a Woman"
starring Anouk Aimee and Jean
Trintignant; "Georgy Girl"
starring Lynn Redgrave and
James M ason ; ''The Spy Who
Came in From the Cold" with
Richard Burton, Claire Bloom
and Oskar Werner ; "Our Man
Flint" starring James Coburn;
"Stagecoach" starring AnnMargret, Bing Crosby and Red
Buttons; "How to Steal a Million " with Audrey Hepburn and
Peter O'Toole; and "Two For
the Road" with Audrey Hepburn and Albert Finney. In addition , there will be a number
of "World Premiere" and
"Movie of the Week' 'films
made expressly for television.
QUESTION" — I say it was Doris
Day who played in the movie
"Please Don't Eat The Daisies," which was shown on television but my friend said it
was Patricia Crowley. Who is
right? — R. B., Fall River,
Mass.
ANSWER—Doris Day starred in
the film version ; Patricia Crowley appeared in the TV series
adapted from the film and
book by Jean Kerr .
QUESTION—A couple of months
ago , I saw "Do No Disturb"
(Continued on Page 13)
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By Gordon Lotqulst

J _r-5«s\y?

With women wearing so
many artificial beauty aids today, it's becoming more and
more difficult for men to determine where the truth lies.
I saw a movie the other
night that was so bad il should
be missed from the beginning.
One of the worst things
about the Honk Kong flu is
that you spend more time in
bed — and enjoy it less,
I'd love to do a musical version of Webster 's Dictionary,
only words fail me.

You'd think I'd learn , hut
I don 't. I keep making the
same mistake every day: 1
get out of bed.
I have a friend whose takehome pay is so small it' s embarrassing to lake it anyplace
else.
With hippie skirts going up
and hair going down , all the
l. ids really need to wear nowadays is a wide belt.

Morning

Afternoon

8:00 Religion
3-13 12:15 Sacred Heart
3
Revival Fires
S
Dialing For
Cartoons
4-8
Dollars
5
9
Soul's Harbor
3
8:30 Hymn Time
5 12:30 Oral Roberts
Movie
4
Cartoons
4-6-8
Revival Fires 9-13
Henry Wolf
5
Kathryn Kuhlman 11
Issues &
9:00 Lamp Unto
Answers
6-9
My Feet
3-8
Film
8
Day of Discovery 5.
Scene
Seventy
10
Linus
6-9
Adventure
11
Oral Roberts
10
Rex Humbard
11
1:00 Movie
3-6-9
9:30 Look Up
Movie
11
And Live
3-8
Hour of
4
Lone Ranger
Deliverance
13
Faith For Today 5
Cartoons
6-9-13
1:15 Baseball
8
Success Stories 10
1:30 Tennis Special 3-4
10:00 Camera Three
3-8
Meet The Press
5
Cartoons
6-9
Movie
10
Town Hall
Meeting
5
Farm Report
13
Homestead.
2:00 Movie
5-9
U.S.A.
10
Oral Roberts
11
. Discovery
13
Gospel Jubilee
13
2:30 Movie
5-13
10:30 Cartoons
3
Yearend Review 11
This Is The Life 5
Discovery
6-9
3:00 You Asked For It 6
This Is The Life 8
Johnny Cash
9
Faith for Today 10
Big Picture
10
Capitol
H. Killebrew
ll
Approach
11
Hugh X. Lewis 13
11:00 Cartoons
3-9
Face The Nation 4
3:10 Halsey HaU
H
Movie
5
3:25 Baseball
11
This Is The Life 10
3 :30 NFL Action
3-4-8
Movie
11
Rifleman
6
13
It Is Written
Baseball
10-13
11:30 Face The Nation 3-8
3:45 KSTP Special
5
Let's Go Traveling 4
NFL Action
8
This Is The Life 6
3-4-8
4 :00 Cartoons
Focus
9
Golf Tournament 5-6
10
Insight
Herald of Truth 13
Sunset Strip
9
11:45 Aviation
4
4 :30 Amateur Hour 3-4-8
12:00 Religion
3
Have Gun—
6
News
4-5
5:00 21st Century
3-4-8
World of Youth
6
Music
8-13
Under the
Insurance
9
Yum
Yum Tree 6
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Afternoon

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-I0-I3
General Hospital 6-9

1
r"v''" '" ¦T- * '¦ "*¦' '¦

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

*r

rf *. *,yr*

Tell

11

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

I
j
n [

i

3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8 j
Match Game 5-10-13 j
Dark Shadows
6-9 . !
Girl Talk
11 •

Tell
It Well!

Evening

6:15 Scoreboard
News

7:00 Sounds of Summer 2
Ed Sullivan
3-4-8
Movie
6-9-11
7:30 Mothers-InLaw

5-10-13

8:00 Hee Haw
Bonanza

3-4-8
5-10-13

8:30 World Tomorrow 11
9:00 Mission :
Impossible
3-1-8
Battle of
Britain
5-10-13
Movie
11
10:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
10:15 Music
6
Joey Bishop
9
10:30 Movie
3-10
Joe Pyne
5
Inspiration
8
Drama
13
10:35 Joe Pyne
8
10:45 David Frost
4
Western
6
11:00 News
11
11:30 Movie
4-11-13
12:00 Henry Wolf
News
. V

5
9

7:00 Folk Guitar
Prisoner
Godfrey
Cambridge
That Girl
H. Killebrew

2
3-8
4
6-9
ll

7:25 Baseball

11

7:30 Cooking
On Stage
Bewitched
Baseball

9:00 Folio
Golddiggcrs
It Takes A
Thief
Movie

Are the Way

To Sell!
Tel. 332 [

2:30 Edge of Night 34-9
*¦
Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13 • jL
One Life to Live 6-9 |

11
13

6:30 Funtastic Show 3-1-8
Walt Disney 5-10-13
Jim Klobuchar
11

2
5-13
6-9
10

2
2
5-13

9:30 Town & Country

6-9
11
2

5:15 Update

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

6:00 Net Journal
2
Lassie
¦
¦ '3-4-8
News v
.
. 5.
Land of Giants 6-9
Huckleberry
Finn
10

8:30 Firearms Safety

Classified Ads

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

5
8

8:00 Town Meeting
2
Movie
3-4-8
Tom Jones
6-9
Run For
Your Life
11

It All!

2:45 News

5-10-13

" *

Afternoon

9
3
4
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4 :45 Lucille Ball
3
4:55 News
9
5:00 Please Don't Eat
The Daisies
5
News
6-9
Addams
Family
11-13
5:15 Update
3
5 :30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
News
5-10-13
McHale's Navy
6

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

3:25 News

W

Adventure
5:30 Rodeo
Honeymooners
New Adventures
of Huck Finn
Bewitched

5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
Please Don't Eat
5
The Daisies
6-9
News
Addams
Family
11-13

.

2:45 News
.

11 ,
|

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing
11 _
V
.
3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
f
Match Game 5-10-13 I
Dark Shadows
6-9 I
Girl Talk
11 ,
3:25 News

2
5:30 Misterogers
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale's Navy
6
Farmer's
Daughter
I

4:00 Cartoons
3-10-11-13
Mike Douglas
t
Newlywe d Game 8
4:30 What's My Line 5
Mike Douglas
»
Perry Mason
10
Bewitched
13

9:45 Scoreboard
Farmer's
Daughter
Munsters

9
11

Evening
6:00 Fire Protection
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
6 . 30 Education
2
Animal World 3-4-8
UIU Cosby
Special
5-6-10-13
Capture
11

110:00 News
News
Movie

11

2-3-4-5-6-8-9
10-13
U

10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J . Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
.10:45 Merv Griffin
*11:00 News

4
11

'>12.00 Suspense Theatre 5
News
II
Movie
13
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5-10-13

S
9
11

7:00 World Press
2
Jack Paar
5-10-13
7:30 Lucille Ban
Will Sonnet*
Capture

3-4-8
8
11

8:00 Documentary
'Lt .
Mayberry
R.F.D.
3-4-S
Movie
5-6-10
Outcasts
6-9
Run For
Your Life
11
8:30 Concept in
Physics
2
Family Affair 3-4-8
9:00 Negro History
2
Music Special 3-4-S
Dick Cavett
6-9
Movie
11

s
3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
i\
Use Thetn^lll 9:30 Film
2
Dialing for
>
Dollars
5 ^___i_^?.A^>. . ^S,S^^ .ftS^^^^^
10:00 Science
2
Movie
6-9
News
3-4-5-6-8-9
General Hospital 8
News
10-13
Munsters
11
Comedy
10-11
Dating Game
13
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
Evening
J. Carson
5-10-13
4:00 Cartoons
3-10-11
Joey Bishop
6-9
6:00 Consultation
2
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Medic
13
10:45 Merv Griffi n
4
Truth or
Consequences
9
4:30 What's My Line? 5
ll
Twilight Zone
11 11:00 News
Mike Douglas
8
Perry Mason
10
6:30 Philosophies of
11:30 Have Gun
11
Bewitched
13
Education
2
4:45 Lucille Ball

3

4:55 News

9

Gunsmoke
Country
Happening

3-4-8
5-10-13

12:00 Mr. District
Attorney
Movie

5
9-13
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Afternoon

5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale 's Navy
6
Farmer's
Daughter
9
Munsters
11

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8 ,
You Don't
f
Say
5-10-13 t
One Life to Live 6-9
2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

JiX
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News
6-9
Addams Family 11
Flying Nun
13
5:15 Update
3

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

2:45 News

¦
" -. j 'T E^ "m'*

11 1
!
;
11 •

3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8 j
Match Game 5-10-13 \
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11 j
\
3:25 News
5-10-13

Passbook Saving* >U
PayJPivi4«n*» of \

f Bk\l *$k
s'

\*!>«BHi '

Compounded Twice #•
Y*er
Plu« S&H Gr«en Stamp*

7:00 Washington News 2
Football Special 6-9
7:30 Jazz Alley
2
Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Name of the
Game
5-6-10-13
Documentary
ll
8:00 Your World
This Week
Movie
Judd
Run For Your
Life
8:30 Musical Artiste

2
S-4-8
6-9
11
2

9:00 Cultural Arte
2
The Saint
5-10-13
Dick Cavett
6-9
Movie
11

^
3:30 Focus
3
FIDELITY, '
Lucille Ball
4
•AVINOS * LOAM A$1'«L¦> ft
9:30 Net Playhous*
2
i
-, ,s
m WAIN tt.
Dialing for Dollars 5
Injure amtnfK .'It / y,
Movie
6-9
¦
10:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-9
1. i » '- -C*- ' ,iti ' I'l t '*
General Hospital 8 • — \ ... „i '¦ -h '-- ii • i
News
10-1*
Comedy
10-11
Dating Game
13
Evening
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
4:00 Cartoons
3-10-11
6:00
The
Runner
2
J. Carson
5-10-13
Mike Douglas
4
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Newlywed Game 8
Joey
Bishop
6
Truth or
Western
13
Conscqiiciicetf
»
Movie
9
Death Valley
4:30 What's My Line? 5
Days
11
10:15 Merv Griffin
4
Mike Douglas
8
*¦

3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Comedy
10-11
Dating Game
13

3

Avengers
Movie
Hitchcock

*
./»

J

I'erry Mason
Bewitched

10
13

4:45 Lucille Kail

3

4:55 News

9

5:00 Please Don't Eat
The Daisies

5

6:15 German

ft ^ft

II M

2

6:30 Education
Z
Wild Wild West 3-1-8
NBC News
Special
5-6-10-13
Let's Make
A Deal
6-9
Hitchcock
11

11:00 News

11

11:30 Movie

11

12:00 Suspense Thentr« 5
Movie
13

What's My Lice? 5
Mike Douglas
8
Perry Mason
10
Bewitched
13

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
5-10)43
Doctors
Dating Game
6-9

4:45 Lucille Ball

2:45 News

11

2:50 Fashions in Sewing

11

3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
.
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
6-9
Movie
General Hospital 8
Comedy
10-11
Dating Game
13
4:00 Cartoons
3-10-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
Film
13
4:30 Pocketful of Fun

2

Morning
6:30 Black Heritage

S

7:00 Cartoons
34-8-9
Roy Rogers
5
Sgt. Preston
13
5
7:30 Gene Autry
The Beatles
9
Salvation Army 13
8:6*0 Cartoon
3-4-8-9
Super Six
5-10-13
8:15 Light Time
13
8:30 Cartoon 3-4-5-8-9-10
Atom Ant
13
9:00 Cartoon
3-4-8-9
5-10-13
Flintstones
Video Village
6
Junior Auction
11
9:30 BatmanSuperman
3-4
Cartoons
5-10
Yard 'n' Garden 11
13
Space Kidettcs
10:00 Cartons 3-4-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost 6
Farm Forum
11
Secret
Squirrel
13
10:30 Hcrculoids
3-4
Cartoons
5-6-10
Afro-Ameriean
11
Jetsons
13
11:00 Shazzan
Cartoons

3-4
5-9-10-13

11:30 Johnny Quest 3-1-8
American
Bandstand
9
Hi Jerry
11

Afternoon
12:00 Superman
News
Mr. Ed
Casey
Discovery

3-8
4
10
11
13

. •¦

4:55 News

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-19-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say!
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

3

5:00 Please Don't Eat
Tlie Daisies
5
News
6-9
Addams
Family
11-13
5:15 Update
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5:30 Misterogers
2
3-4-8
W. Cronkite
HuntlcyBrinkley
5-10-13
6
McHale 's Navy
Farmer 's
Daughter
9
Munsters
11

Evening
2
6:00 Music
NeWs 34-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
11
Twilight Zone

12:30 Johnny Quest
Hobby Show
Happening *69
Cisco Kid
12:45 Jobs Now !
1:00 Here 's Allen
Action Theatre
Sugarfoot
Kit Carson .. :
Baseball
Matinee

3-8
4
9
10
4
3
4
6
9
10
11

1:15 Matinee

3

1:30 Rifleman
Roller Derby

8
9

2:00 Sugarfoot

8

2:30 The Prisoner
Matinee

4
9

3:00 U.S, Open Tennis
Chttimpionship
3-8
TB/V
8
3:30 AAU Track

3-4-8

4:00 Wide World
ol Sports
Leave It
To Beaver
Otitiloors

10
11

4:30 NFL Action
Now England
Hawaii Calls

3
10
11

>

5:00 Sail Francisco:
American Way 3
Lassie
4
Hugh Lewis
10
Voyage to the
Bottom of the
Sea
11
' ews
5:30 N
3-1-8
Mister Roberts
9
Huntley-Brinlcley 10

6:30 Education
Lancer
Project 20
Mod Squad
Hitchcock

2
3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

7:00 Inquiry

2

7:30 Seminars
for Seniors
2
Liberace
3-4-8
Jolia
5-10-13
Mike Todd
6-9
Capture
11
8:00 Net Festival
2
Movie
5-10-13
Oral Roberts
11

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9 P
2:45 News

11

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

3-4-8
6-9

9:00 Sounds of Summer 2
News Reports 3-4-8
Dick Cavett
6-9
Smothers
Brothers
11
3-4-5-6-8-9-10
13
11

3-8
10:30 Merv Griffin
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
10:45 Merv Griffin

4

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
9-13

Evening
6:00 News
Hogan's Heroes
College Show
Skippy
Wrestling
Day of Grace

3-4
8
9
10
11
13

6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
Dating Game
9
Adam 12
10
Flipper
13
7:00 Newlywed Game 9
Viking Football 19
7:30 My Three Sons 3-4-8
Lawrence Welk
9
Ghost and
Mrs . Muir
10
Wagon Train
11

4:45 Lucille Ball

3

MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL
WCCO Cit. 4
WTCN Ch. II
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. 1
KMSP Ch. »

34
5
13
3-8
4
5-10-13
9
34-8-9
11
3
4
5-10-13
8
9
11

2
11

7:25 Baseball

ll

7:30 Baseball

10 .

1
I

;
Tel. 332 1
; To Place \ j1I

9:00 Afro-American
Studies
2
Hawaii Five-0 34-8
|
Lena Home
" ^->&&tI
5-13

U" An' 0rliir V$8
1\\ L .

I

.

Farmer's
Daughter
Munsters

9
11

Evening
6:00 Irish Diary
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN—KAUS Cll. «
ROCHESTER-KR0C Ch. 10
IOWA
MASON CITY-K0LO Ch. J

1:30 Aid to Students
9:45 Scoreboard

News

5-10-13
9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
34-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Steve Allen
9
Jack La Lanne
11
10:00
Andy Griffith Show 34-8
Personality
5-10-13
Sunset Strip
9
Silent Service
11
10:30
Dick Van Dyke
34-8
Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Romper Room
6
Adventure
11
11:00
Love of Life .
34-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
Gourmet
11
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 34-8

3-4-8
9

9:00 Mannix
Movie

3-4-8
11

10:00 News
10:30 Suspense
Movie
10:45 Critics Award

10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
12;0O Drama
5
Movie
13
WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE—WEAU Ch. IS
LA CROSSE—WKBT Ch. I .

Programs subject to change

Eye Guess
540-13
That Girl
6-9
News
¦' • ' -11:55' ¦ ¦• ¦' • . ' 11
. ¦
News
5-10-13
12:00
News
34-5-8-16
Dream House
6-9
Lunch With Casey
u
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Dialing for Dollars
5
Mary Bea
i«
12:30
World Turns
3-4.9
Putting Me On
5-10-13
Let' s Make A Deal
6-9
1:00
Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing 34-8
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywed Game
6-9
Movie
ij

j The "IN" Sandwich j

i
3
8-9-10
4

11:00 News

10-11

11:30 News
Movie

3
8-10-11

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
IS

1

J

2
11

10:00 Net Festival
2
News
34-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
Movie
11

8:00 Hogan 's Heroes 3-4
Artmar Presents 8
Circus Hall
of Fame
10
8:30 Petticoat
Junction
Football

6-9
10
11

7:00 Black Voices
H. Killebrew

Monday Thru Fridav Morning Programs

6:30
Black Heritage
Minnesota Today
Insight
7:00
News
Cartoons
Today
¦' 7':30 ¦'
News
8 :00
Cartoons
8:30
Mr. Ed
9.00
Jack LaLanne
Game Game
It Takes Two
Lucille Ball
Romper Room
Cartoons
9:25

2
34-8
5-13

Good Guys
34-8
[
King Family
6-9
!
Capture
11
|
| 8:00 Focus on Sweden 2
j
Beverly
[
Hillbillies
34-8
Music Hall
5-10-13
|
I
Movie
6-9
Run For Your
!
Life . f t
. 11
j
j 8:30 Concepts in
|
Physics
2
j
Green Acres
34-8

Classified
Ads.

4:00 Cartoons
3-10-H
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed
Game
8
Western
13
4:30 What's My Line? 5
Mike Douglas
8
Perry Mason
10
Bewitched
13

11

Problem
When You Shop .

3
4
5
6-9
8
10
ll
13

6:30 Education
Tarzan
Virginian
Jacques
Cousleau
David Frost
Capture

,

5-10-13

3:30 Focus
Lucille Ball
Dialing For
Dollars
Movie
General Hospital
Comedy
Have Gun
Dating Game

Twilight Zone

4:55 News
9
5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
Please Don't Eat
The Daisies
5
News
6-9
Addams
Family
11-13
5:15 Update
3
5:30 Misterogers
2
W . Cronkite
3-4-8
Huntle^
Brinkley
5-10-13
McHale 's Navy
6

There fs No
Parking

3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8 j
Match Game 5-10-13 .
Dark Shadows 6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:25 News

8:30 CBS News
Special
N.Y.P.D.

10:00 News
News
Movie

Afternoon

ANYTIME

McDONAID'S
Open Year 'Round On Hwy. 61—2 Blocks Wost of Jet. 14

1

1

Murder
Stalks
Domestics

WHAT NOW? .. I Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy
are involved in a typical zany situation in this scene
from their 1930 film, "Hog Wild," part of THE CRAZY
WORLD OF LAUREL AND HARDY, opening Wednesday at the Cinema.

Laurel and Hardy/ W. C. Fields

Comedy Glassies Back

The "Golden Years " of film
comedy are recalled in a program of selected silent and sound
movie features opening Wednesday at the Cinema.

about of a cache bf heroin, outwits her torturers.

THE CRAZY WORLD OF
LAUREL AND HARDY represents a selection by producer Hal
Roach of some of the most noteworthy comedy efforts of Stan
Laurel and Oliver Hardy. The
lilm in many cases distills entire pictures into short sequences, while keeping intact their
stories and extravagant tomfoolery, and also examines sonie of
the artful devices used by these
two giants of comedy.

HorrorFilms
On Twin Bill

As a companion feature, a trio
of W. CVFields classics ("The
Barbershop, " "The Pharmacists"
and "The Fatal Glass of Beer")
will be seen in a W. C. FIELDS
COMEDY FESTIVAL.
¦ '
" ¦ '
.?

»

Booked for showing soon at the
Cinema is MIDNIGHT COWBOY.

The film adaptation of Ursula
Curtiss' best-selling novel, "The
Forbidden Garden ," WHATEVER
HAPPENED TO AUNT ALICE?
opens Wednesday at the State
Theatre.
Geraldine Page is cast as a
very polite and well-bred murderess whose drastic get-rich-quick
system results in a series of
strange disappearances , all of
them her housekeepers. Academy
Award winning Ruth Gordon
plays the title role of Aunt Alice
who takes a position as housekeeper , to help solve the mysterious disappearances and finds
herself involved in a bizarre and
frightening situation.
Rosemary Forsyth and Robert
Fuller appear as two young people swept up in the murderous
goings-on and the cast also features Mildred Du'nnock , Joan
Huntington , Peter Brandon and
Michael Barbra .
The satiric comedy with music, CAN HEIRONYMUS MERKIN EVER FORGET MERCY
HUMPPE AND FIND TRUE
HAPPINESS? p l a y s through
Tuesday at the State.
Anthony Newley stars as an introspective film singing idol who
relives his part-real, part- illusionary past while Milton Berle
is his satanic agent and Joan
Collins plays bis wife.

MOVIE PAGE
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SEE IT NOW
WHAT DID THEY WANT WITH HER?

Two suspense horror films are
paired for showing as a doublefeature attraction beginning Wednesday at the Sky Vu Theatre.
Sharing billing are NIGHTMARE IN WAX and THE BLOOD
OF DRACULA'S CASTLE.
Vince Edwards and Jack Palance are starred in THE DESPERADOES, with George Segal's
SOUTHERN STAR making up the
Sky Vu program playing through
Sunday at the Sky Vu.

^^^ L 1SI

Bill Mumy
"In Rascal"

.o^EFREM ZIMBALISX JR.
<^^ TECHNICOLOR*
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The Walt Disney production
about a boy and his pet racoon ,
RASCAL, is booked for showing
Wednesday through Saturday at
the Winona Theatre.

Jacqueline Bisset , Wes Stern ,
Rick Kelman and Wink Roberts
are slmred in THE FIRST
TIME , the story of three youths
and their often bewildering experiences as they make the transition from adolescence to young
manhood , playing through Tuesday at the Winona.

SUN. MATINEES: 1:15-3:00

NOW SHOWING

Continuing its run through
Tuesday at the Cinema is WAIT
UNTIL DARK , starring Audrey
Hepburn and Alan Arkin in a
suspense thriller in which a blind
girl , trapped by thugs who try
to make her reveal the where-

Billy Mumy plays the youth ,
Miss Toll is his older sister and
Forrest is cast as thei r widowed
lather.

NITES: 7:15-9:20

'

m T f llTj

*

Starring Billy Mumy, Steve
Forrest and Pamela Toll , the film
is based on Sterling North 's
best-selling novel of the same
name , an autobiographical piece
dealing with North's experiences
with a pet raccoon as a boy. The
book won the Button Animal Book
Award when it was first published in 1963.

._¦ _., ' V
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TRIANGLE . . . Connie Kreski, left, plays Mercy
Hurappe, Anthony Newley is Heironymous Merkin and
Joan Collins, his wife in CAN HEIRONYMUS MERKIN
EVER FORGET MERCY HUMPPE AND FIND TRUE
HAPPINESS? currently at the State.
%
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"DESPERADOS" AT 8:05
VINCENT EDWARDS—-JACK PALANCE

BROOKS j ?$g
j ^S m
J
MICHAELJ.POLLARD
OLIVERREED

"DESPERADOS"
"SOUTHERN STAR" 10:15

Its a comedystory.Itsa war story.

COMING THURSDAY: "THE FIRST TIME"

¦
9

|

_ _

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

COLOR

UntiedArttstsl

JACQUELINE BISSET

—————-~———
~— **'

Sunday Shows: 2-7-9 p.m.
Monday-Tuesday: 8 p.m.

M
Hs a suspensestory.

'

GEORGE SEGAL

I

"SOUTHERN STAR"

A 15-Monfh Ordeal

mm$w»&%E. German Prisoner
WHEN, in an opening paragraph, you can toss off an
anecdote featuring BOTH Zsa Zsa Gabor AND
Noel Coward, you really don't have to go out of your
way to find a career for yourself — just name dropping can be a fruitful and enlivening way of life. Barnaby Conrad starts his book, "Fun While It Lasted,'' with
just such a paragraph and builds from there to give
us a picture of a well-liked, well-lived Iif e.
Conrad was born into a wealthy family, a fact
of which he is neither proud nor ashamed. (The thing
to do these days, it seems, is to be abject about any
unearned generosity life has bestowed on you). Barnaby (I feel as if I'm doing some rather folksy name dropping of my own when I call him "Barnaby, " but it's
the result of reading and enjoying the book which makes
Mr. Gonrad seem like one of your most colorful and
entertaining friends)—anyway, Barnaby went to all the
best and most exclusive California schools, and it was
during a free and easy summer session down in Mexico that he once and for all discovered what he wanted
to do with his life.
While attending his second or third bull fight,
Barnaby was seized with the desire to leap into the
ring and see if he couldn't put on a better display of
courage and style than the definitely second-rate performer in the ring that day. To all of his own measured
arguments against such folly he turned a deaf ear
and into the ring he went, an unskilled and terrified
Barnaby but still one who was determined to conquer
the enormous, irritated black monster who stood so
nonchalantly examining him.
This impulsive act was no novelty to the aficionados who
filled the arena that day. Such enthusiastic and untaught
young novices were called "El Spontaneos" and, though their
performances were usually fairly uninspired, the loyal fans
were ALWAYS inspired and full of applause for their bravery,
if not their skill.
Conrad was lucky enough on that first day to come to the
attention of the great Manolete who offered to give* him sefrious
lessons in the skills and graces of the bull ring.
Young Conrad was ripe to learn (he had already tired
of the favorite" Mexican pastime of pretending to fight the bulls
with rain coat and a taxi cab).
Barnaby was a quick and
dedicated pupil and he was soon fighting all over Mexico.
As a torero, not an el spontaneo, he ultimately became* one of
only two Anglos who made a name for himself in the bull ring
in that country. (The other was Sidney Franklin who won fame
as the only Matador from Brooklyn.)
Gored a number of timds but with his enthusiasm undampened, Barnaby finally returned to his family home in
San Francisco where he eventually opened a restaurant as
much like a matador 's hangout as possible. My roommate, as
a matter of fact, has actually been in Conrad's resturant. (Before he was stricken by marriage and fatherhood , he lived and
worked in San Francisco for several ye"ars. He still hasn't
gotten over it and pouts a lot over being back in the middle
west—or, as people more poetic than I like to put it , the heartland of our gre*at nation.)
While my roommate is growing older and testier around
the liouse, Barnaby Conrad is commanding the best tables
in his own night club and turning out a best-selling novel
from time to time.
All in all he has made a grdat deal of his life and it is
vastly entertaining to read his book and share some of his
exploits with him.
NEXT WEEK : How I spent my summer vacation

.

CURRENT BEST SELLERS
(Comp iled by Publishers ' Weekly)
FICTION

NONACTION

"The Godfather," Puzo
"The Love Machine ," Susann
"Portnoy 's
Roth

C o m p l a i n t,"

"The Andromeda
Crichton
"Ada," Nabokov

-.

Strain ,"

"The Petef Principle," Peter and Hull
"TlipaCingdom and the Power," Talese
"The Making of the President 1968," White
"Ernest Hemingway," Baker
"Jennie ," Martin

Mary Hellen Battle, imprisoned by East Germany
for 15 months, has written a
penetrating account of her
ordeal.
Entitled "Every Wall Shall
Fall," the book by the Oak
Ridge, Tenn , girl provides a
rare look behind the walls of
the political prisons in the
German Democratic Republic.

The details she gives seem

sure to anger further the regime
that held her captive from November 1965 until February 1967.
Miss Battle was jailed for trying to aid an East German youth
to reach the We"st to join his
American fiance.
A MAJOR part of the book Is
devoted to charting the dialogue
between herself and her Marxist
captors as to what constitutes a
crime and a violation of law.

Another Rousing
Counterspy Tale
THE SEMPINSKI AFFAIR. By
W. S. Kuniczak. Doubleday. $5.95.

International conspiracy^
professional spies and counter-agents, the cold war, individual combat, the double
cross, desperate escapes, an
assassination plot — and in
the midst of it all an amateur
adventurer named Oliver
Hazard Shippe, a 42-year-old
American
expert
on antiqui¦
ties. ¦ -' : ¦ . " V- ' . . ' .
'

'

LIBRARY
CORNER

Reviewed by -tie'
Winona Public Library Staff
100 TRIPS; Places to Drive In
the Upper Midwest/Ben Kern.

Ben . Kern, a writer for the Minneapolis Tribune, gives suggestions for
Sunday drives or weekend trips in
the Upper Midwest — Minnesota,
Western Wisconsin and upper Mlchloan,

THE ELIZABETH: Passage of
the Queen, Leonard A. Stevens.
This book nol only tells the history
of the Queen Elizabeth, but of Voyage 424, beginning In New York and
ending In Southampton; England .

ONLY IN ALASKA, Tay Thomas.

In I960 Tay and Lowell Thomas Jr.,
packed their two small children and
over-sl:ed doa into a car and moved
S,000 miles to Anchorage, Alaska.
This Is the author 's personal and
entertaining account of their adventures In the land that became their
home.

LILLIAN GISH; THE MOVIES,
MR. GRIFFITH AND ME , Lillian Gish and Ann Pinchot .
Lillian Gish not only tells the story
of her Hie, but takes us through t)ie
history ol the moving picture Industry Itielf.

THE SEARCH FOR A USABLE
FUTURE , Martin E. Marty.
In this book Dr. Marty loins those
who are trying to shape a future
in the face ot sudden cultural changes and In the light ol long religious
trad , t Ions.

MYSTERY A N D MANNERS ;
Occasional Prose , Flannery
O'Connor.

When Flannery O'Connor died In
19S4, sho loft many unpublished essays , lectures and critical articles.
Tho contents of this book woro selected and edited by Sally and Robert Flligorald, lifelong friends ol tha
author.

SOME LOVELY ISLANDS , Leslie Thomas.
Leslie Thomas has always been interested In the small islands around
Drlteln and Ireland, and this book
Is the tale ol a journey of discovery, fulfilment, and happiness at all
those small places.

THESE ARE the ingredients of Kuniczak's suspense

novel, which follows his popular
"The Thousand Hour Day," a
story of the fall of Poland in
World War II.
Shippe is lured into going in
a professional capacity to an unnamed Soviet satellite state,
where* it takes a While for him
to realize that antiquities are not
the reason for his presence
there. He has become a pawn in
an international game of secret
organizations.
He becomes involved with a
young woman named Kristin, a
captive of the plotters, and while
he is trying to match wits and
guts with the shadowy spies , he
fights out th<* battle for Kristin's
sake.
AS IN MANY suspense tales,
this novel has a great many plot
switches and quite a few fancy,
superhuman feats of physical endurance.
If you like tall yarns, this is
your book. It is marked "An Entertainment," and is a rousing
example of that category.

Writes

She calls them "police state
. . . criminals . . . Nazis . . . ' ."•
They react furiously but are Ul
at ease with her angry tantrums,
her tears, her fears that at one
point drive her to suicidal despair under the burden of a fouryear sentence.
In a literary' sense, Miss Battle has taken the most direct
and perhaps the simplest way
of charting her journey—chronologically. Her treatment is at ita
best when she talks about what
happened to her, her surroundings, her captors and her fellow
women prisoners. It is at its
weakest when she leaps beyond
her experience to wander in a
search for philosophical meanings to what happened. She
draws conclusions that are partly emotional, partly idealistically hopeful—hence the title—
and partly glibly all-embracing.
Miss Battle charges that the
United States did not do enough
to try to get her out.
DECLARES a c e l l m ate,
amazed to find an American girl
in . so hopeless a situation ,"I
thought your country could keep
them from locking you up."
"I had wondered the same,"
Miss Battle writes, "but apparently my country had been rendered powerless by the tiny Red
regime which it did not recognize."
When she finally is released
through negotiations by EastWest attorneys, she shouts "Freedom" as she and three other
American prisoners are driven
back to West Berlin through the
wall.
In person , Miss Battle gives a
very feminine impression and it
is one that carries over into her
book.
All the prisoners she came in
contact with were under sentence
for political crimes. For example:
Brigitte—"Her crime was attempting to escape to her fiance
in West Berlin.'?
Ingrid—Caught trying to scale
the wall. The father of her child
made it across. She bore his baby
in jail .
Lise—"At 34 . . . a perfect
image of a grandmother . . . attempting escape. . ."".. '
Margot—Accused of economic
crimes; her father had denounced her to the security police.
HER BEING an American
looms large in Miss Battle's account. It appears the secret po(Continued on Page 12)

Reflections on
Fun-Filled Years
FUN WHILE IT LASTED. By
Barnaby Conrad. Random. $7.95.

Conrad is one of those
dashing, irrepressible figures
who probably would have felt
more at home in Renaissance
times than in the 20th century.
What he offers here is a
memoir covering about a dozen years. He begins at the
age of 19, when in Mexico he

first dabbled in amateur bull
fighting. He was a more avid bull
ring amateur in Spain during
World War II, when he was sent
there in the* consular service,
and was befriended and coached
by several of the greatest toreadors. Much of his book is about
the thrills and hazards of the
cape arid sword profession.
BUT THERE also was an episode after the war, when, needing a job, he became a so-called

"secretary" to aging author Sinclair Lewis; his real position was
that of Lewis' "punching bag,"
he says. This section is an acid
portrait of Lewis as a childish
and suspicious old man. But
Lewis coached Conrad in his
writing, and no doubt that helped Conrad write his best seller,
"Matador."
The author tells about his other occupations — such as night
club pianist in Peru; portrait
painter ; breeder of sea horses
and tropical fish , and saloon operator in San Francisco. He is
quite frank about his many love
affairs , and almost as frank
about his marriages and divorces.
HE IS A namc-dropper, having known many celebrities, but
he blithely gets away with it.
Conrad, as they say, has been
around. In his story there's never a dull moment.

Puzzle Prize Now $160
•

Wl NONA SU NDAY NEWS

j

Prizewords Puzzle No. 759

!

Sanday, September 7, 1969

j

Perhaps the activities of
the season's last long holiday
weekend over Labor Day
last week provided too many
distractions for Prizewords
fans or maybe the puzzle was
an especially hard one because players were wide ©f
the mark in their efforts to
solve all of the clues in last
Sunday's word game.
Since the puzzle judges
were unable to find a perfect
entry in last week's Prizewords mailbags the $150 reward offered a winner last
Sunday goes unclaimed and
remains in the jackpot to provide a bigger prize in this
week's play.
THE ADDITIO N of the $10
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MAIL TO: Prizewords , Winona Sunday Newts,
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987
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This Week's Clues

ACROSS
3. The tension of which may
teed to be precise.
6. A destiny.
7. Just out of devilment, a man
may deliberately try to make his
wife ———.
8. If unpropitious, can discourage a. person who is naturally
pessimistic.
13. On which financial aid may
possibly be spent.
14. An agile animal.
16. Unnecessary
— can be
regarded as an extravagance.
17. Certainly not shut.
18. A storekeeper might give
change from it.
20. Seeing a: strange looking
man in a ——- might possibly
frighten a girl.
22. A breakwater can be said
to be fepeatedly
— by the
waves.
23. Although hungry, one might
be forced to leave such a meal
unfinished .
•K

DOWN
1. Skilled , experienced.
2. If you won a small fortune,
your ———- friends would presumably be the first to congratulate you.
3. It can stimulate a violent
reaction .
4. Wet weather.
5. Part of speech.
9. Having no ——— , a vagrant may just drift about.
10. Young horse.
11. To be a bit ——— does
no real harm .
12. Human beings.
13. Naturally a man will -—his children only the amount of
pocket money he thinks fit.
15. As every botanist knows,
certain
are poisonous.
19. A man might have little
faith in a
—- doctor.
21. One might be quite prepared to make allowances for such
people.

~K

This list contains , among others, the correct words for today's
Prizeword Puzzle .
ALLOT
MASTER
ALLOW
MEAT
APE
MEN
ARMS
NASTY
ARTS
NEAREST
BASHED
NOUN
BILL
ODD
CAPTIOUS
OLD
CAUTIOUS
OPEN

COLT
CURIOUS
DEAREST
FATED
FURIOUS
HASTY
HEAT
HOME
HOOD
HOPE
LADY
LASHED
LAZY

RAIN
SEEDS
SLUR
SPRING
SPUR
STARS
START
STRING
TASTY
TILL
WASHED
WEEDS
WOOD

CONTEST RULES

t. Solve Ihe PRIZEWORDS puzzle
by filling in the missing Idlers to make
the words lhat you (hint, best lit Ihe
clues . To do Ihls read each clue carefully, for you must think them out and
give each word Its true meaning.
1. You may submit as many entries
as you wish on Ibe official blank
printed In fhli paper bj| no more than
one exact-sized, hand-drawn facsimile of
the
diagram.
NO
MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies of Ihe diagram will be accepted.
3. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZEWORDS except employes (and mcmberi
of their families) of Ihe Sunday News.
4. To s' bn.lt an entry, the contestant
must send Ihe completed puzzle in an
envelope and mall It. The envelope
must be po'tmarked belore MIDNIGHT
TUESDAY following publication of Iht
puzzle .
Entries wllh Insuflklcnt postage
wilt be disqualified
5. All entries MUST be mailed and
bear a postmark. This newspaper is not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In Ihe mail. Entries not received for
judg.no by t p.m, Wednesday following
the date ot publication ol the puzzle
aro not eligible.
6. The Sunday News wilt sward S5t
lo Ihe C-"!e- * _ >nl who s-nrfs In an allcorrect solution, it mor* than on* all-

correct solution Is received fhe prize
money will b« shared equally. If no
all-correct solulon Is received $10 will
be ndded to the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only one correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision of the fudges Is final and i
l
l
contestants agree to abide by the
ludges decision, All entries become the
property of lha Sunday News. Only an*
prize will be awarded lo a family unit.
a. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win. for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and Ihe winners announced.
No claiming ot a prlza la necessary.
». Entries must b« mailed tot
PRIZEWORDS.
Winona Sunday News,
Box 70,
Wfnona , Minnesota 55167
10. The correct solution lo Ihls week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY
11. The Sunday News reserves tha
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during tha
puzzlo game .
13. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words as AN, THE
and A omitted.
13. No «n*ry which haa a letter that
has been erased or written ever WIM
be considered lor ludnino.

that goes into the puzzle account each week there'isn't
a winner swells to $160 the
payment that will be made
for a perfect entry this week.
The entire prize will be
picked up by the one person who cracks all of the
clues in today 's puzzle.
If there are two or more
winners the prize money will
be divided equally.
ONLY entries mailed in envelopes bearing 6 cents postage and a postmark not later
than midnight Tuesday can
be considered by the judges.
More than one entry may
be mailed in a single envelope but be sure the correct postage is affixed.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution
white" COLT (as distinct htm
one that is merely predominantly white); but "pure" is not applieVl to the color of a coat.

19. F I R M E R not former.
Whereas FIRMER contributes a
certain amount of point to tho
clue, "former " merely duplicated
the sense of "he had received.'*

ACROSS
5. PHONOGRAPHS hot photographs. Specifying "old" favors PHONOGRAPHS, since the
"historic " nature of a photograph needn't depend on age*.
7. PORTS not parts. Ships are
"en route" for specific PORTS,
rather than for "foreign parts"
in a vague sense.
11. SEA not spa. There are
problems a man might solve1
by going to SEA. Merely "going
to a
spa" is inconclusive :
"taking a health cure" might
be nearer the mark.
12. NIP not nap. Since it is
drink , rather than sleep, that
one may tend to regard as being
habit forming, NIP is more apt
than nap.
15. BAT not cat or rat. A BAT
would literally fly. For cat or
rat, "flee " would have been better than "fly."
16. COLT not coat. The association between being "white"
and "catching the eye" is more
specific in the case of COLT.
Any brightly colored coat is conspicuous. Also, one has a "pure

Jodmj!iu$Ji£tJb $£U£.
THE ANSWER , QUICK!
1. What does the word "ecdysiast" mean?
2. What is a mandrill?
3. Which is faster , a cheetah
or a greyhound?
4. What bird impales its prey
on a thorn or sharp stick?

Prisoner
Speaks Out
(Continued from Page U)
lice were surprised when they
found this out as she was arrested in East Berlin.
Then , once she is sentenced ,
her outbursts of protest are answered coldly by challenges to
explain the U.S. actions in the
Vietnam war.
When she counters that it is no
crime to enter or leave a country, she is told , "You could not
go to Cuba , for example , if you
wanted to . . ."
There are many poignant moments in this book :
First one and then a second
Christmas in jail . A visit by her
father. Suddenly hearing someone whistling the U.S. Marine
hymn while she is in her cell,
and knowing that just beyond
her door there must be a fellow
American, also a prisoner.
And one day a note is dropped
to her as she exercises outside
in a "stone cage" at the feared
Bautzen pentitentiary near the
Polish and Czechoslovakian borders.
It reads simply, "Nur mut —
have courage .
The young man she tried to
help escape was released to West
Berlin four months before sbe
herself was freed.
Miss Battle now is a case
worker for New York City 's department of correction. The book
is published by Hewitt liouse of
New York.

5. What is a palice?
ITS BEEN SAID
History casts its shadow f a r into the land of song .—Longfellow.
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
JINGAL-(JIN-gel) — noun; a
large musket fired from a rest ,
often mounted on a carriage.
YOUR FUTURE
This birthday augurs well if
you use your intuitions. Today 's
child will be Interested In tbe
occult.
WEEKEND BIRTHDAYS
Jane Addams was a leader—
a tireless leader — in several
fields — social work , the peace
movement and the cause of women's suffrage. Her living monument is Hull House , the Chicago
settlement
house
she
founded in 1889.
She was born
in
Cedarville,
111., Sept. 6, and
graduated from
t h e Rockford
Female Seminary in 1881.
She went to
Fra nce, Italy,
Germany, Switzerland , Spam
and England where she became
interested in the living conditions
ol* the poor. Finding the slums
so horrible , she determined to devote herself to the work of alleviating the plight of the poor .
In 1915, she became president
of the Woman 's Peace Party and
was active in the peace movement. She died in 1935.
HOW'I) YOU MAKE OUT?
1. Strip tenser .
2. A fierce , dog-faced ape.
3. A cheetah .
4 . Shrike.
5. A flat fish of the flounder
liimily.

20. MYTHS not moths. Cer*
tain MYTHS are carefully preserved, or kept going, by people"
who would not wish them to die
out. It is doubtful if lepidopterists' specimens are preserved , as
moths, in any real sense.
21. POND not pony. Regarding
a pony, one hardly says "make
it look nice," because the word
"groom" is so much more suitable. There is no corresponding
word applicable to a POND.
22. BAD rot mad. As the clue
implies, prison may help to reform a BAD man who is not
completely incorrigible. Mad is
weak , because nobody would regard imprisonment as a treatment for insanity.
DOWN
ROUGH
not tough. You ex1.
pect mother to be gentle, not
ROUGH, with her baby. Tough is
the wrong sort of word in the
context given ; it's a question of
her being "too strict," say.
3. LAMP not camp. Since the
average military camp is far
too large for one soldier to clean
up, LAMP is the more feasible
answer.
4. CHORES not shores. "Might
bd quite happy to ... ." reflects
no particular enthusiasm, thus
favoring CHORES rather than
shores.
5. PERSON not parson. One
could feel sorry for any such
PERSON , riot just for a parson.
8. SCATTERED not shattered.
A man's case or argument may
be shattered, but hardly his
"ideas. " It's possible for a man1s
ideas to be* SCATTERED in the
sense of being disorganized , or
uncohesive.
9. HURT not curt. The clue's
progression of ideas suits HURT.
When HURT, you may be somewhat angry. When somewhat
angry, you may be cu "t.
13.
PLANTS
not
plaits.
PLANTS, as the clue suggests,
may be prevented from looking
untidy. Plaits are hardly liable
to look untidy; they are, in themselves, a means of keeping the
hair tidy.
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'Pushover-Exe rcises!
By REBA and
BONNIE CHURCHILL

A np last, exercises that
J \X are a "pushover''
to perform! These touchdown drills literally have
you bending, leaning and
dipping in a series of gymnastics that concentrate
on the waist. They are devised to subtract inches,
not pounds. But, remember, a two-inch reduction
around the beltline could
mean you'll be wearing a
size smaller dress. The
first routine begins by
standing with feet 14-18
inches apart, hands grasping an outstretched belt.
Bend forward , and swing
arms to the right, then to
the left. Make waist pivot
from side-to-side for a
cycle of 10 practice sessions.

T j|3 -and-down routines,
UJr s u c h as those
shown, are included in
most exercise programs.
Much of their success depends on keeping snoulders straight and abdomen contracted . As 20thTV actress Diane Dye illustrates, kneel on left leg
and extend right limb, with
knee bent and foot on floor .
Anchor a belt under right
foot and pull tautly upward
with right hand. Then, using a lever-like action, tilt
belt and body to-and-fro 25
times. Keep movement
slow and flowing Try to
dip lower with each bend.

¦
Black' . ¦ . '. . and More Black

Legs Go IJnder
Cover for^ W
By GLORIA EMERSON

New York Times News Service
ROME —• There are so many trousers and long skirts
whizzing through the new Rome couture collections for winter that legs in nylon stockings almost
look indecent. Pants, worn with a short dress, and the
midi coat or skirt, dipping to mid-calf , have come out
by the bushels in the Italian shows.
While the Italian collections have not left the
audiences gasping at their brilliance — and you certainly couldn't describe the clothes as being full of
fun or fantasy — lots of trends for winter do exist. Here
is the checklist: More black and still more, thick_ fur
trim, especially on long coats, long coats over sftort
dresses, wrap skirts in long or short versions, more
flare especially in coats, lots of little waistlines, lizard
and leather, the higher heel, and more deep plunging
V neckine than you would dare to count.
MANY DESIGNERS opted for the long coal over
the above-the-knee dress so women can have the best
of both worlds. No one put the idea across with more
charm than Princess Irene Galitzine. In her collection ,
the princess showed a long fitted-and-flared red coat
which goes over a short white dress.
High white crushed patent boots covered up every
inch of leg, too. Crushed patent, a synthetic, is very big
in Rome and not just for boots.
The princess is bubbling with new plans, a major
Italian pharmaceutical company is launching Galitzine
cosmetics next year. The designer's ready-to-wear is
going to be sold right in her own salon as of October.
The prices for it will start at about $150.
SINCE Ml LA SCHOEN marches to the beat of her
own drummer, she decided to raise all the skirts in her
collections by two inches just when everyone else is
dropping them. The most startling news, however, are
the padded hips on four of her new black wool late
day dresses. But since the very words padded hips send
most women into a panic, no one feels it's an up-andcoming trend.
There aren't more pulled in waists and flaring
skirts over trousers than at the Carosa collection, designed by 28-year-old Angelo Tarlazzi, who has lots of
bounce.

This Week 's TV Mailbag
(Continued from Page 7)

FINALLY, assume erect
posture, buckle belt
and hold it behind back.
Rest knuckles against buttocks as you square shoulders, lift chin. Gradually
bend forward from the
waist, pushing belt as far
back and up as possible.
Don't cheat! Keep stomach

flat, arms straight. Lowsr
belt and return to erect
pose . Perform at a snail's
pace 10 times. As you become more limber, accelerate speed and increase
repetitions to 25. Practice
inhaling as you bend forward , exhaling as you
stand tall .

with Doris Day on TV. I would
like to know what happens
to the wardrobes worn by
stars like Doris, after the picture is made. Can the clothes be
purchased?—Mrs. P.L., Morristown, New Jersey.
ANSWER—Once a film is completed, the wardrobe usually
goes to the studio costume department. In special cases, the
star may stipulate in the contract that she gets the wardrobe upon the film's completion. In either case, the public
doesn't stand much of a chance
of obtaining the original designs.
QUESTION—My favorite soap opera is "One Life to Live" but I
have onjy been watching it fof
about 6 months. I would like to
know when this first came on
the air and if the actors who
play Victoria Lord, Vince and
Joe have been on the show
from the beginning. I'd like to
know their real names so I can
send them a fan letter.—Mrs.
E.E., New Britain , Conn,
ANSWER—Today seems to be
"soap opera " day for our mailbag. "One Life to Live" premiered on the ABC-TV network
on July 15, 1908. Gillian Spencer, who portrays Victoria
Lord; Anthony Ponzini , who
plays Vince Wolek ; nnd Lee
Patterson , who plays Joe Riley

have been with the cast from
the beginning. You may address your fan letter to these
stars care of ABC, 1330 Avenue of the Americas, New
York, New York 10019.
QUESTION — My mother and I
had a difference of opinion as
to who was in the movie "Dial
M for Murder." She says the
female lead was either Olivia
De Havilland or Joan Caulfield.
I say it was Grace Kelly and
Ray Milland who were in it.
R.C., Memphis, Tenn.
ANSWER — You are correct.
"Dial M for Murder " starred
Ray Milland, Grace Kelly and
Robert Cummings. It is available for TV showings.
QUESTIONS Conn?e Francis
going to have her own TV series in the near future: I think
she 's one of the better singers
around today and I would love
to see her have her own show .
—R.F., Allentown, Pa.
ANSWER — Miss Francis will
confine her TV activity to guest
appearances during the coming
season. Her recording dates,
occasional movies , and nightclub engagements keep her
very busy.
(Fo r an answer lo your question about any TV program or
actor , write to Steven H. Scheuer TV KEY MAILBAG , c/o this
newspaper.)
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DEAR ABBY:

Here's a Prescription to Treat Loneliness
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

And my reply:

DEAR ABBY: I am sending you a clipping I cut out of
the paper several years ago (during Korea ) and I am begging
you to run it again — especially in the PACIFIC
STARS AND STRIPES.
Please send my copy back. It is tattered and
practically worri out, but it's the only copy I
have, and I have carried it in my wallet for so
long I feel lost without it. S-SGT. FROM BIG T
DEAR S-SGT.: All right, soldier, yon
v win!
DEAR ABBY: I just received a letter from
my husband in Korea and would you like to
_know how something you wrote in your column
Abby
over a year ago has helped to keep our marriagd a true one. I can best show you by quoting a portion of
my husband's letter.
"Do you remember the clipping you sent me from Dear
Abby's column when I first got over here? -The one about the
soldier in Korda who wanted to know what to do about his
"physical needs" while he was overseas? Well, r still carry
it and I've read it so many times it's worn to shreds. It has
helped to keep me strong, Honey It's too bad the Army doesn't
issue a copy to every man overseas. They could sure save a
lot of money on curing V. D. and keep a lot of homes from breaking up."
Would you please print it again , Abby? I want to be sure
the one my husband has doesn't get too worn to read.
A GBATEFUL READER
Thank you,
DEAR READER : With pleasure. Here It is:
DEAR ABBY: My problem is one that bothers thousands of
GIs so I hope you will print the answer because it is needed
badly. 1 am a happily married man with a wonderful "wife
and two snriall children back in the states. I have been in Kcre"a
for four months. After living a normal married life for three
years, what is a healthy young man supposed to do for his
physical needs? There" are 12 women for every GI over here
and women practically throw themselves at our feet. Don't get
me wrong, Abby, I love my wife and always will, but I have a
long hitch over here, and l am only human . This letter is sincere
and I'm not ashamed to sign my name, but if you use it , please
JERSEY
sign rae,

DEAR JERSEY: Assume for a moment that I received the
following letter: DEAR ABBY: I am a happily married woman
with a wonderful husband and two small children. My husband
has been in Korea for four months. After living a normal married life for three years, what is a young healthy woman supposed to do for her physical needs? There are plenty of men
around, and when they learn that my husband is in Korea they
practically throw themselves at my feet. Don't get me wrong,
Abby. I love* my husband and always will, but he's going to
be gone a long time and I am only human.
(signed) JERSEY'S WIFE
Well, Jersey, I would tell that woman to beep as busy
as possible with her duties and as many wholesome activities as her time and energy permit. I'd suggest reading,
eshausting physical exercise, and yes, even prayer ! I'd tell
ber to stay sober and to avoid temptation and to write
to you every day! And that, Jersey, tis my answer to you,
and to all yonr buddies in the same lonesome boat.
ABBY
Sincerely,
DEAR ABBY: A very good friend of mine has a habit of
calling me on the telephone to "talk ." I like her as a person,
but I don't especially care to hang on the phone and waste anywhere from half an hour to an hour every day gabbing about
nothing. Sometimes she calls two and three times a day !
Is there some nice way I can get off the phone without hurting
ier feelings ? I hate to say that I have something on the stove.
Also, don't suggest that I tell her that someone is at my door.
NEEDS HELP
I've tried that, and she said, "Call me back ."
DEAR NEEDS: If she Is. a "very good friend," yon
ehonld be able to level with lier. Say, "Look Cookie, I bave
a lot to do, and most get going. If I bave time, I'll call you
later, but don 't call me. "Bye." .
DEAR ABBY: I have been reading all the "pro's" and "cons"
relative to snoring, and I believe this takes care of the situation
once and for all. It is something you had in your column. "A
husband's snoring is the sweetest music this side of heaven. Ask
NO MUSIC IN MENLO
any widow." Sincerely,
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a perBonal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
90O69, and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Convention Confusion Controlled by Few Insiders
(Continued from Page 7)
by 35 foot room located behind
the podium in the convention hall.
Wacthing Humphrey's people in
action was comparable to sitting
in a TV control room when a
major show is on," explained
Stuart.
"Larry O'Brien and Fred
Harris , two of Humphrey's top

aides, were the directors. Push ing buttons, talking back and
forth with their men on the
floor, they systematically controlled and maneuvered their
delegates."
Stuart claims that the control
of delegates is essential if a
candidate harbors any serious
ideas of winning a nomination.
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FASHIONED/ BUT!
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We do believe that most people still appreciate
VM that special kind of service that today might b«
¦
It is corny
Ej fl called "old-fashioned." We don't think
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I to greet a customer with a smile and a friendly
B word. We don't think it's wrong to help someone
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Back in the "old days" the pharmacy was
considered a friendly place to shop for health
necessities and other needs. We like to feel that
tn s °*d tradition has not passed fay the wayside.
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"In 1964 and again in '68, the
eventual winners came to the
conventions with the nominations
safely tucked in the palms of
their hands, and they never lost
control of their delegate strength.
Even a minor deflection of
pledged delegates can rock the
boat," Stuart points out.
Most untrained observers see
a political convention as a hectic, helter-skelter disorganized
affair but, continues Mel, the

confusion is both controlled and
created by a small group of
knowledgeable insiders.

Advertiserpent

Calling Ail
Homemakers

DID YOU EVER
AT THE 1968 Democratic conWONDER WHO CREATES
vention, Humphrey was the front
runner and strong favorite from
FASHION TRENDS?
the opening bell and . . . says
manufacturers who must
Many
Stuart, "The only way the nomall the trends in
keep
up
ination could have been wrest- decorating with
styles
fashions take
ed from his grasp would have the credit for and
creating these
been for President Johnson to changes — or at least they may
¦
change his mind and decide to
give some credrun or to throw strong support
to another nominee. But through
all those uncertain moments,
Humphrey had to keep a close
rein on those delegates who were
committed to him. "
Thus the Humphrey Control
center took on added significance, said Mel, and we asked
him whether he kept talking
about this aspect of the campaign because he thought it was
or furniture fashions.
the best part of the telecast. fashions
All that the manufacturers and
Best-selling records of the week "Not exactly," he said , smiling. designers can possibly do is interbased on The Cash Box Maga- "But I think that for the first pret your likes and dislikes; it is
time the American public will you who will make the final dezine's nationwide survey.
actually see how a Presidential cisions as to wbat styles and colors
"Hcnky Tonk Women ," Rol- nomination is won , That one seg- you will buy.
Actually , as far as furniture
ment of the control center tells
ling Stones
more about the making of a goes, the public never had it so
good selection-wise. Never in
"A Boy Named Sue," Cash Presidential nominee than any
Other single scene 1 can im- years has there been such a bon1
. anza of diversified style trends
"Sweet Caroline,' DiSffichd agine.''
going on at ' cse '{JKf,- "Ruby, Don't Take Your
In the case of the '60 election
The furniture industry today is
Offering the widest selection of
Love to Town," Ken Rog- most experts do not completely
agree with Stuart's observation, colors, textures , styles and designs
ers & First Edition
to suit every decor and taste imThe nomination may have been
"Put A Little Love In Your secured in the Humphrey Control aginable.
So whalver ( rend you like best,
center but the outcome of the
Heart," Archies
visit
us for a fine selection in (he
eventual contest was influenced
"Green River," Creedence contest was influenced to a wonderful world of furniture.
Clearwater Revival
greater degree by events in Chicago other than the control of
"Get Together ," Youngbloods delegates . But that , too, Stuart
assures us, is an essential pail
"Lay Lady Lay," Dylan
of his Tuesday, September 9lh
telecast of Theodore White 's
"Laughing," Guess "Who
173 E. 3rd St.
P hone ?4M
"The Making of the President:
"Polk Salad Annie ," White
11)68. "
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Build a Room Around a Focal Point
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Proper furniture arrangement Is important in displaying
your furnishings to the best advantage and also in getting
the most use out of a room . The setting above illust rates
how proper selection and placement of furnishings contributes to total room development. Versatile and appealing are the smooth,free-flowing lines of the 89-inch sofa ,
the handsome correlated chairs and cocktail table. Covered in sparkling woven floral, the sofa becomes the room's

Sff lsidL
center of interest and is complimented by the accessories,
chair and wall treatments. The chairs and sofa are trimmed with attractive Paldao oak,as is the coffee table which
has a simulated slate top. From a new collection,the sofa
and chairs have weltless French seam cushions and the very
soft look. They're available in an array of tweeds,exciting
prints,Woven patterns or vinyls,and in a variety of sparkl ing
colors.

The focal point in the bedroom might very well
be the dresser and designers have developed
pieces that can set the mood for almost ony
decor. Here,a hint of the Orient is suggested
in this tri ple dresser designed with vertical
posts that suggest bamboo shapes. The mirrors are framed with a similar bamboo-sha ped
motif. The unit is from a new collection of
pecky pecan furniture introduced at showings
during the past summer. Backgrounding the
furnishings are grasscloth wall coverings and
draperies that contribute to the Orienta l atmosphere.
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Not only is a Winona National Checking Account a handy
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time-saver that lets you pay all your bills at once in the comfort of your home , but it is also a valued bookkeeping aid.
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A Dime-a-Time account fells you exactly where your money
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went, when and why. Open your account today ... for con-
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